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PREFACE 

Part I of this volume adds four new ancient witnesses (4803-4806) from the third and fourth 

centuries to the manuscripts of the Gospel of John. This Gospel remains the best-represented book 

of the New Testament in the papyri from Egypt, although its preponderance, especially in relation to 

Matthew, has been overestimated by some. 

Part II offers a passage (4807) from a lost play by Sophocles on the Theban cycle, Epigonoi, in 

which a chorus pensively recounts preparations for war; a primitive handbook of hellenistic histori¬ 

ans (4808) and an elegant disquisition on hellenistic monarchs (4809); a rhetor’s declamation aping 

speeches from Thucydides (4810); and a lost novel (4811) in which a protagonist inflicts declamations 

on his girlfriend in (perhaps) an Ionian setting. Some of these novelties contribute solutions of long¬ 

standing problems: thus 4807 restores the context of two Sophoclean verses much parodied in Attic 

comedy; 4808 may be thought to settle at last the date of the historian Clitarchus. 

Part III publishes a further group of papyri (4813-16) of the Iliad, and related Homeric texts, 

including 4817, a paraphrase of Iliad I (its text transmitted verbatim by at least two previously pub¬ 

lished papyri), and two closely related scholia minora to Iliad I (4818—19), together with more de¬ 

tailed commentaries on books III and XV of the Odyssey having some claim to scholarly credentials 

(4820—21). The erudition and educational interest evinced by many of these texts is complemented 

by 4812, a lexicon rich in foreign, especially ‘Eastern’ (e.g. Persian) words, additionally-identified por¬ 

tions of a papyrus first published by A. S. Hunt in vol. XV (1802). 

In the documentary secdon we note especially 4822—5, declarations of livestock, further illus¬ 

tration of an administrative process that goes back to the reign of Augustus. In 4827 of ad 173/4 an 

ex-highpriest leases land to an Alexandrian citizen, a high-level transaction; among leases of the fifth 

and sixth centuries, we find an apartment being leased to one woman by another, and city property 

being leased to a woman by the church of St Mary (4832—3). 4828—9 show the practice, not uncom¬ 

mon, of copying loan documents in duplicate on the same sheet. 4834 and 4835 relate to the Apion 

archive, the latter a notably illiterate loan contracted by one of the family’s retainers. 4835—7 attest 

dating formulae that hint at dynastic confusions under Justin II, Tiberius, and Maurice. 

Part V records, and assigns series numbers to, a group of drawings (patterns for weaving and 

a sketch of a man) already published elsewhere. 

The texts edited by Dr Yuan formed part of her doctoral thesis, supervised at UCLA by Profes¬ 

sor Haslam. Dr Hatzilambrou’s contribution includes items from her doctoral thesis, supervised at 

University College London by Professor Maehler. 

The award of a British Academy Visiting Fellowship to the Revd Professor J. Chapa helped him 

to complete the work here published in Section I. 

We are indebted to Mr Amin Benaissa for his sterling work in revising texts and compiling the 

indexes, and to Dr Daniela Colomo for her valuable help with copy-editing and proof-reading. 

The Editors record their usual debt of gratitude to Dr Dean for expert and expeditious typog¬ 

raphy and to The Charlesworth Group for efficient production, as well as to the Arts and Humanities 

Research Council and the British Academy for facilitating the ongoing editing, imaging, and conser¬ 

vation of the papyri. 

July 2007 A. K. BOWMAN N. GONIS 
R. A. COLES D. OBBINK 

J. R. REA P.J. PARSONS 
J. D. THOMAS General editors 

Advisory Editors 
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NOTE ON THE METHOD OF 

PUBLICATION AND ABBREVIATIONS 

The basis of the method is the Leiden system of punctuation; see CE 7 (1932) 262-g. 

It may be summarized as follows: 

a/9y The letters are doubtful, either because of damage or because they are 

otherwise difficult to read 

Approximately three letters remain unread by the editor 

[a/Sy] The letters are lost, but restored from a parallel or by conjecture 

Approximately three letters are lost 

Round brackets indicate the resolution of an abbreviation or a symbol, 

e.g. (apTaftr)) represents the symbol ~, cTp(arriy6c) represents the ab¬ 

breviation crpj 

JajSy]] The letters are deleted in the papyrus 

'afty The letters are added above the line 

(ajSy) The letters are added by the editor 

{a/Sy} The letters are regarded as mistaken and rejected by the editor 

Bold arabic numerals refer to papyri printed in the volumes of The Oxyrhynchus Papyri. 

The abbreviations used are in the main identical with those in J. F. Oates et al., Checklist 

of Editions of Greek Papyri and Ostraca (BASP Suppl. no. 9,5200i); for a more up-to-date ver¬ 

sion of the Checklist, see http ://scriptorium.lib.duke.edu/papyrus/texts/clist.html. 





I. THEOLOGICAL TEXTS 

4803—4806. New Testament: Gospel of John 

These four fragments (vp119-122) follow on the publication in LXV 4445-4448 

of four other papyri of the Gospel of John (tyV06-109), and bring the total number 

of published papyri of this gospel to 31. Thirteen of these 31 fragments are known 

with certainty to come from Oxyrhynchus, which is the provenance of 51 New 

Testament papyri out of the 122 (out of perhaps 118 separate manuscripts). For 

the figures and a survey of the socio-cultural and intellectual context of the early 

Christian manuscripts in Oxyrhynchus, see E. J. Epp, JBL 123 (2004) 5-55, esp. 

12-14 = Perspectives on New Testament Textual Criticism (2005) chap. 24, where further 

references to the significance for textual criticism of the Oxyrhynchus findings are 

given. See also P. M. Head, Tyndale Bulletin 51 (2000) 1—16, with a summary of the 

main contents of the recendy published papyri of John on pp. 10-12, andj. K. El¬ 

liott, Novum Testamentum 41 (1999) 209-13. 

The preponderance of manuscripts of John among the earliest Christian 

papyri has already been the object of discussion and speculation (see T. C. Skeat, 

L 3523 introd.). In 1967, K. Aland suggested, on the grounds of the preference 

for the Fourth Gospel among Gnostics, that this preponderance of manuscripts 

of John would favour W. Bauer’s thesis that early Christian Egypt was domi¬ 

nated by Gnosticism. However, as Skeat pointed out, following C. H. Roberts, 

Manuscript, Society and Belief (1979) 52, the Gnostic nature of the Egyptian Church 

may be questioned in view of the fact that hardly any specifically Gnostic texts 

have been found among pre-fourth-century papyri unearthed in Egypt. Aland’s 

argument was also challenged by S. R. Llewelyn in New Documents Illustrating Early 

Christianity vii (1994) 242-8, who demonstrated that there is no significant differ¬ 

ence between the proportions of papyri of John in the earlier and later periods. 

If Gnosticism accounts for the number of papyri in the earlier period, we would 

need an explanation for the same popularity in the later period. Moreover, we 

do not know whether John was more popular in Egypt than anywhere else and 

whether Gnostics preferred it to other New Testament writings. C. E. Hill, The 

Johannine Corpus in the Early Church (2005), has recendy contended that throughout 

the second century the Gospel of John retained a prominent place within ‘or¬ 

thodox’ Christianity and was only marginally useful to Gnosticism. Among his 

arguments he combines the high number of papyri of John with evidence from 

early Christian iconography to show that the Fourth Gospel was known and very 

highly valued among the ‘orthodox’ churches, even at Rome, at least by the latter 

part of the second century (pp. 148-66). In any case, the question concerning its 

popularity does not argue for or against the ‘orthodoxy’ of its readers. Christians 
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of all tendencies in the early Egyptian Church might have had a preference for 

the Fourth Gospel. 

It should also be noted that the alleged preponderance of manuscripts of John 

is not overwhelming. If we compare the number of extant papyri of John to those 

of Matthew, we find that the difference is not great. Of the 31 papyri of the Fourth 

Gospel published to date, seventeen are assigned dates ranging from the second 

century to the beginning of the fourth. From the same period we have sixteen pa¬ 

pyri of the Gospel of Matthew, out of a total of 24. 

The twenty-three papyri of John published prior to 1998 are collected and 

collated in W. J. Elliott and D. C. Parker, The New Testament in Greek, iv: The Gospel 

according to John, i: The Papyri (1995); note also C. E. Hill’s short note in TC: A Journal 

of Biblical Textual Criticism [http://purl.org/TC] 7 (2002), in which some minor er¬ 

rors in J)90 (L 3523) and 0232 (P. Ant. I 12) are noticed, and P. M. Head, Biblica 25 

(2004) 399-408, on singular readings in the early Johannine papyri. 

The supplements in the transcriptions and the information in the notes are 

taken from Nestle-Aland, Novum Testamentum graece (27th edition, 1993). The texts 

are collated with Nestle-Aland27; Tischendorf, editio octava critica maior; Elliott— 

Parker (quoted above); and A. Jiilicher, Itala: Das Neue Testament in altlateinischer 

Uberlieferung, iv: Johannes-Evangelium (1963). Abbreviations and symbols are those of 

Nestle-Aland27, except that the letters that designate Old Latin manuscripts are 

prefixed by Lvt MS. 

I am indebted to the Revd Professor David C. Parker for most valuable sug¬ 

gestions and criticism. 

4803. Gospel of John i 21-8, 38-44 

114/106 (a) 2.7 x 11 cm Third century 

T"9 Plate I 

Two joining fragments containing traces of sixteen lines from the bottom of 

a leaf of a papyrus codex. The script is that of an expert scribe, written in a black 

ink now rather faded. Letters are loosely placed with generous space before and 

after. No ligatures are visible, except for the middle horizontal of e, which tends to 

project towards 1 and p. The hand shows a combination of broad and narrow let¬ 

ters with h, n, and u considerably broad, y sometimes has a sinuous tail. The bowl 

of co is almost flat, a is written in two strokes, as a semicircle closed by a diagonal, o 

is sometimes small and suspended. This manner belongs within the upright branch 

of Turner’s ‘Formal mixed’ group {GMAW2 p. 22), characteristic of the third cen¬ 

tury. It is close to LXVI 4498, a papyrus of the Epistle to the Hebrews, compared 

by the editor to I 23, which should be dated before 295, and XVII 2098. probably 

written in the first half of the third century (GLH 19b). 



3 4803. GOSPEL OF JOHN I 21-8,38-44 

Inorganic diaereses are visible over initial v and i in 4 12, 15 and -> 7. Organic 

diaeresis, whose use does not become common before the second century ad (Z. 

Aly, L. Koenen, Three Rolls of the Early Septuagint (1980) 7), occurs in 4 7 (^cat[ac). 

Nomina sacra are not attested (but assumed for Kvpioc, rpcovc, and yptcToc in the lost 

parts of the text). 

A bottom margin of 1 cm remains visible. Since no lateral margins survive, the 

position of the text within the leaf is uncertain, and the line-divisions of the sup¬ 

plemented text are arbitrary. If we use the Nesde-Aland27 edition to restore the lost 

text, the average number of letters to the line is 33 on both sides. Thus, between 

the last letter of 4 and the first of ->• c.24 lines must have been lost, which gives 

a page of approximately 40 lines. The height of the written area would have been 

c.23.5 and the width c.12 cm. The size of the page would have been at least 14 x 25 

cm, which falls within Turner’s group 8 (Typology of the Early Codex 95). Considering 

that the expected number of words for a normal text from the end of 4 to the end 

of -> is 281, and that the Gospel of John has 15,635 words, the codex would have 

occupied around 55 pages. Since the fragment begins at mid-page and, according 

to the Nestle-Aland27 text, the number of words missing from the beginning of the 

gospel to the first word of the fragment is 289, which would roughly correspond to 

one page in length, it is very likely that the gospel began at mid-height on a right- 

hand page. It was therefore probably part of a codex that contained other books 

as well. This is the case with J'75, where the Gospel of John follows the Gospel of 

Luke on the same page. 

Parts of the text overlap with J)5, J)55, SJ)59, J)66, J'75, SP‘°6 and 4804. 4803 has 

some affinities with SJ)5 (note especially the omission in i 25 (4 9) and 27 (4 14)). It 

also shows, however, some minor differences: J.'5 seems to omit cya> in i 27 (4 14), 

and 4803 adds Llerpov after Cipuvvoc in i 40 (-* 6). 

4. 

] koll [ippooTrjcav avrov] 

[ri ovv cv HXiac ci /ecu] Aey[ei ovk cipu o] 

[77po<f)TjT7^c ei cv kcli core]/cpiffp o[u civav ovv] 

[airra> tic cl iva a7TOKptcJv Sa>/xe[v roic v-ep.] 

5 [i/raciv rjpLac tl Aeyeic 7r\cpi ceajurov c(f>rj\ 

[eyid (ficovr] flocovroc cv ttJ cprjpLO) [cvdvvarc] 

[tt]v o8ov iaJ Kadcvc clttcv\ Hcal[ac o Trpo<f)T]] 

[rr]C Kai CLTTCCTaXpLCVOl 77c] av ck t[ojv 0api] 

[cauov Kai rjpwrrjcav auro]v ri ovv [j8a7rri£eic] 

10 [ei cv ovk ei o ye ov8c HX\iac ouS[e 0 Trpo(f)r]\ 

[tt)c a-ncKpiOr] avroic o r\ajavv\r}c Aeytov] 

[eya» p.cv fia-mfio vpLac e]v v8an [/xecoc 8eJ 

i 20-21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 
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[vpuop CCTTjKCP OP VpcCLC o] VK OlSctTfe 0 077TCO>] 

[p.ov epyoptevoc ov ovk ei]pu eyo» a[£toc tva An] 

27 

15 [ecu avrov top tyuavTa to]u u7ro[ST7p.a.TOc TauTCt] 

[cv Brjdapia cycpcro mep]ap t[ou /opSavou] 

28 

5 

10 

15 

Tjoy [ytievetc Aeyet avroic cpycc0e] 

[/cat oipccd]e r)Ad[av ouv k<u etSav ntov pccpci teat] 

[ttap auTcn] €fi.€iv[av tt/p tjyuepav CKCiprjp a>pa] 

\t]v cue 8e]KaTrj ijfv avSpeac o a8c\cf)OC <Tt.yu.co] 

[voc ILc]jpov eftc ck to>v 8vo tcop a/coucav] 

[tcuv vap]a /cuayfvou kcli aKoXovOr/caPTcop au] 

fra euptcj/eet out[oc vpLOTOP top a8cXcf)OP top\ 

[tStov Ci]p.copa tcaft Aeyet avrco evprjKapiCP] 

ftop Mecctajy o ecTtfv pccdcpp.rjPCVopccpop ye] 

[r^yayev a] litov 7r[poc tov tv e/ujSAetfjac 

]a> co et [Ctpicuv o utoc Icooppov cu] 

f/cAr^Tyc]^ Kr/cfnac [o eppttyveueTat LJcrpoc tt] e] 

[7raopio]v ^eAftycev e£eA0etv etc ttjp TaAtAatav] 

[/cat ejuptoeeft 0tAi777rov /cat Aeyet avTio o] 

[tc a/coAjpu^et [p.ot r)p 8c o <Pi\l7tvoc anto] 

[Br)9cai8a] ck t[t]c 

38-9 

40 

4* 

42 

43 

44 

4 
1-2 rjpwTrjcav avrov tl ovv cv ijAtac et /cat] Aey[et restored with most MSS. However, since 

some MSS add naXiv after avrov (so X W5), and some omit cv after ow (so SCL) and /cat before Aeyet 

(so X), it is not possible to determine on the grounds of spacing what the papyrus might have read. 

3-4 Spacing suggests that the papyrus probably did not read cv before tic (so 'A'660 'A'75 pc, with 

the support of Lvt MSS c and r'). 

8-9 It is unclear whether the papyrus omitted 01 before arrccraXpcvoi with 'A1*6 SA'5 X* A* B C* 

L T ¥ 086 pc and Origen; spacing is indecisive. 01 is added by X Ac 0234/113 33 8N. 

9 /cat rjpwTrjcav avrojv rt. Almost all MSS read /cat rjpcorrjcav avrov Kai cnrav avrw rt ow (X 

T, supported by two Lvt MSS (a e) and syc, omit /cat rjpcoTrjcav avrov). The papyrus probably omitted 

/cat cnrav avriu. This also seems to have been the case in T and is supported by Lvt MS 1. 

10 H\]tac: so 'A*'** X A C, but it could equally be //Ae]tac (so spM* SA'5 B D L). The spelling 

in the most important majuscule codices varies between the two forms, the former prevailing in later 

MSS (cf. Blass Debrunner Rehkopf § 38.2). 

11 r\waw[r)c with s])s and most MSS. This is also the spelling of 'A'4”1 SA'66 in the verses where the 

name is preserved. The spelling Iwav-rjc is attested by B and, inconsistently, by 'A'75, where the scribe 

sometimes wrote Icoavrjc (i 6; iii 27), sometimes corrected hvav-qc to IaiawTjc (as is the case here and at 

x 40), and sometimes wrote it with double nu (as at i 28). Inscriptions and papyri attest both spellings 

(cf. also Blass-Dcbrunner-Rehkopf § 40.3). 



5 4803. GOSPEL OFJOHNI21-8, 38-44 

ii—12 Most MSS read Xeycuv eycu fiami'Cuj ev uSan, which is too short for the space. The la¬ 

cuna suggests that the papyrus read p.ev after eycu (so 063f'1 * 3 4pc) and v^ac after fiamil,io (so N A © 063 

o86('ld), supported by Lvt MS ff2). /3a7TTt£o> eie peTavoiav (cf. the parallel of Matthew iii 11 and Luke 

iii 16), which is supported by several Lvt MSS, does not seem to fit the space; moreover, eic pieravoiav 

would probably go after v8o.ti. 

12 Spacing suggests that the papyrus must have read piecoc 8e with A C2 Ws 0 T/1 33 063 9.R, 

and the MSS that read p.ev after eycu. )P59 SP66 SP?5 SBC* L 083 pc omit Se. 

13 o]likt oi8ar[e o ontccu. This is the reading of l>p5lv,d) vp66 sp75 X2 C* L N T Ws 0 083 f' 33. 

579. 1241 al, with the support of Lvt MS a, sysx and the Copdc tradition (X* B pc omit o). Spacing 

guarantees that the papyrus did not read avroc (ovtoc) ecnv before o ottlcoj p.ov with A C3 (T)/l:! SR, 

part of Lvt, the Vulgate, and syp h. 

14 The length of the line shows that the papyrus did not read oc epinpocdev pov yeyovev after 

epyopevoc with sp5 '.P' SP SP.X B C* L N* T W5 T 083/1 33. 579 al, supported by two Lvt MSS (b 

1), sysc and the Coptic versions, a harmonization with John i 15 and i 30. It is added by A C3 (0)/13 

3R, supported by Lvt, the Vulgate, sy(p) h and some Bohairic MSS. 

ovk eij/xi eycu a[ftoc. eyw is also read by sP<i6c B N T W5 T 579 pc and is omitted by 4804 vld) 

'P5(vld) SP“* T75 X C L/'3 33. 565 al with two Lvt MSS (aur* q). eycu ovk eipii is read by A 0/' 3R with 

the Vulgate and part of Lvt. 

a[ftoe. SP66 SP7 * * * *'' and a few MSS read LKavoc instead of aft oc, perhaps through harmonization 

with Matthew iii 11 and parallels. The alpha in the papyrus is damaged, but the remains of a curve 

rule out iota. 

14-15 The lacuna suggests that the papyrus did not read with sp66*c Xucco tov ipavra tov 

VTToSrfpLCLTOC OLVTOV. 

16 Spacing suggests that the papyrus probably read BpOavia instead of BpQajiapa or B-q8apaj3a 

(see 4804 n.). 

1 The traces of ink here are so slight that they cannot be matched with certainty to any par¬ 

ticular reading. 

3 oipec9]e. This is the reading of sp5(vldJ T6,‘ sp/5 B C* L W 083 J1 33. 579 pc (T* illeg.) and 

Origen (in part). X A C3 © 063/13 SR, the Latin tradition and Origen (in part) read iSeTe. The lack of 

lateral margins makes it impossible to determine on the grounds of spacing what the reading of the 

papyrus might have been. Moreover, it is also possible that the papyrus omitted ovv before kcl 1 eiSav 

(so T5("d)/' 9R). The addition of ow is attested by sp6<' )P75 X A B C L N W' 0 T f'3 33. 579. 892 and 

Origen (in part). 

4 XCJQ 0233 and the majority of MSS add 8e after cupa, but given the fragmentary condition 

of the papyrus nothing definitive can be said. 

6 rie]Tpov. This seems to be omitted by sp\ 

10 A blob of ink above e in ecn[v is probably accidental. 

10- 11 The restored text is that of )P66* SP75 sp10<’ X B L 579 pc, which is supported by Lvt MS b. 

The length of the restored line does not support the addition of kch before pyayev with A Ws 0 T f'3 

33 3R and the Latin and Syriac traditions. Unlikely for the same reason would be ovtoc rjyayev with 

sp66c q j 1 pc^ Bohairic versions and Epiphanius. 

11— 12 After npoc tov It/covv most MSS read epfiXeipac avTcu o Ipcovc einev. Here the supple¬ 

ment n[poc tov iT)v (or Tv) epi3Xeipac avrjcu (so )P'’6 X \ B K 1.1 'V f1 565. 579< ld* 700Pm sySi S.P" omits 

tov) seems too short for the space, even if the papyrus read kcu epfiXeifiac with W5 pc (epfiXeipac 8e is 

read by sp75 A 0 f'3 33. 892. 1241. 1424 pm). There are no other attested variants at this point. The 

reading ep.j3Aei/<ac 8e o TTJc (or Tc) einev ovt\oj is the most tempting restoration (cf. Matthew xix 26 

ep.f3Xeipac 8e 6 'Ipcovc einev avToic). 
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12 Spacing suggests that the papyrus read vioc iwavvov: so SP"' 4' 1 'P. X B* W 33 pc, with 

most of the Lvt MSS and the Coptic versions; vioc ituva is read by A B' 'PSN,-with three Lvt MSS 

(aur c q), the Clementine Vulgate, the Syrian tradition and one Bohairic MS. 

JUAN CHAPA 

101/157 (e) 
o\120 

4804. Gospel ofJohn i 25 8, 33-8, 42-4 

3.5 x 6 cm Fourth century 

Plate II 

Three fragments, the largest from the top and the other two from the foot 

of a leaf from a codex, written in a Biblical Majuscule, strictly bilinear with the 

exception of (}> (the obliques of A in 34 are also extended under the line, but else¬ 

where kept to it; x and -f- are not attested). The script is upright, rather small, 

written by a professional scribe, who made an effort to keep an even right margin 

(the letters become smaller towards the end of the line, so that the script on the —► 
side seems much larger). The hand shows a fondness for straight lines and sharp 

angles, tt is almost square, the angles of u, 2 and a are sharp, o sometimes small 

and suspended, c a perfect semicircle, r a right angle. The top of A is curved to 

the left over the first stroke. The oblique strokes of y are short and meet the verti¬ 

cal at a rather high point, e is somewhat narrow. Letters are made separately but 

sometimes space between them is almost non-existent. 

The hand shows some similarities with early examples of Biblical Majuscule 

(see for example LXV 4442, dated by the editor to the early third century, a pa¬ 

pyrus from the book of Exodus, written in a hand described as Biblical Majuscule 

influenced by the ‘Severe Style’). It can be compared with P. Mich. Ill 138 (ST'38), 

a codex of Acts, assigned by Roberts and Skeat to the third/fourth century, and 

with P. Chester Beatty IV [961], Genesis (R. Seider, Palaographie dergriechischen Papyri 

ii 56), assigned to the fourth century (a line added in the upper margin of f. 24V, 

written in a semi-cursive hand of a type well known in the first half of the fourth 

century, confirms this; see G. Cavallo, Ricerche sulla maiuscola biblica 50-51). A date 

not later than the fourth century would suit. 

There are several spaces between words. A paragraphos projects into the mar¬ 

gin between 28 and 29, marking perhaps a reading section (cf. Turner, Typology of 

the Early Codex 84-6). A diaeresis and an apostrophe occur in 54 (firjd ’cat'S[a). Inor¬ 

ganic diaereses over 1 and v are found in 3, 5, 6, 27, and 31. The nomina sacra attested 

are 6v (28) and Trjc (34). There is a iotacism (1 for ei) in 3. 

Compared with the size of the letters, the interlinear space is very generous. 

Margins of 1.5 cm at the top and 1.3 cm at the foot of the page are preserved. 1.5 

cm of the outside lateral margin is visible on each side. On i the average number 

of letters to the line is 28 on the upper part of the page, which seems to decrease 
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as the lines become closer to the bottom, being c.26 in the last four lines. Assuming 

the Nestle Aland text and 27 letters per line (where the most common nomina sacra 

were used and leaving aside a nomen sacrum for ovpavov and tcparjX), the page would 

have contained 27 lines. On —>• the average number of letters to the line is 28.5, 

which would also give a page of 27 lines. (This suggests that the script might have 

run more deeply into the spine, and perhaps reduced its letter size at line-ends as in 

4.) Thus the written area would have been c.8.5 x 17.5 cm. The size of the codex, 

allowing for lateral and vertical margins of 2 cm and 3 cm respectively, would have 

been c.n x 20.5 cm, which falls within Turner’s group 8 (Typology of the Early Codex 

95). The leaf would have contained c.330 words, and the whole codex would have 

consisted of approximately 95 pages. There are 0357 words missing between the 

beginning of the Gospel and the beginning of 4804, which means that, if only one 

page is missing and the fragment was part of pages 3 and 4 of the codex, the first 

page must have had a couple of lines more on each side. But it is also possible that 

the gospel followed another book as part of a larger codex (see 4803 introd.). 

Parts of the text overlap with s]\’, sp ’ T y, s.Pb6, S.P \ S.P""’ and 4803. 

4 [ oeSej o Trpo(f)T]Tr]c i 25 

[aveKpidr] avroic o Ituavjmjc eyai /3a 26 

[vti^oo vptac ev vSari p,e]coc yp-tuv i' 

[cTTjKCl OV VpLCIC OVK OtSJaTC O OTTICU) 2"] 

5 [juou cpyoptcvoc ov ovk et]/xt a£ioc i’va 

[Avcco avtov tov ip-avra] tov vttoSt] 

[jua-roc raura ev Br)davt,\a eyevero 28 

15 lines missing 

] e(j> ov eay [iStjc] 33 

[to irva Karafiaivov ra]i p,evov e[7r] 

25 [aurov ovtoc €ctiv o /3a7r]r[t^ooe ev] 

[7m ay too Kay 00 ecupa/ca] k at p.e/x[ap] 34 

[rvpr/Ka on ovtoc ecrjtv o vtoc o 

—r tov Ov ttj [e7raupiov ctcrr/Kct o Iooav] 35 

vr]c Kat c[k toov ptadrjToov avrov SuoJ 

30 Kat ep./3Ae[i/»ac too Trjv TTCpfnaTOVvTt] 36 

Aeyei i'Se o [aptvoc tov dv Kat aKovcav] 37 

[r]ec 01 8vo p.[adr)Tat avTOV XoXovvtoc] 

rjKoXovdrjlcav too trjv CTpacfoetc Se o] 3^ 

Trfc Kat 0ea[captcvoc 
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14 lines missing 

[ CPM] 42 
50 yeverai 77[erpoc tt\ zvavpiov rjdeXrj] 43 

[c]ev e£eX[6ei.v etc tt^v TAxAiAatav /cat] 

[eaptc]/ce[t 0iXimrov Kai Aeyet avrco o Trfc] 

[a]/coAoi/0[et jitot rjv Se o (PiXcmroc avo] 44 

firy^’catSfa ] 

4 
2- 3 o /aiai'Ji'Tjc eyoj /3a[7rri£a>. Nearly all MSS read Aeyoiv after Iaiawr/c, which the papyrus 

omitted with )P75/‘ pc and Lvt MS e. For the spelling Iwavrfc or Iwawrfc, see 4803 4- 11 n. 

eyw Pa[nTL^co . . . pejcoc vpwv. eyw flarrrit,w ev vSan pecoc vpwv is the reading of VP * SP'' 

4' X B C* L 083 pc. pecoc 8e vpwv is the reading of A C2 Ws © f' 33 SR. eyto per . . . pecoc Se is 

read by 4803(vid) 063/13 pc. 

Spacing suggests that the papyrus read fla[rrTi.lfw vpae ev uSan with 4803(vld) N A 0 063 and 

o86("d). etc fj.eravoi.av after vSan (cf. Matthew iii 11 and Luke iii 16), which is supported by various 

Lvt MSS, is too long. 

3- 4 'i[crr)K€i (1. eicrrfKe 1). This is also the reading of sp5 pc, supported by the Vulgate and one 

Lvt MS (f). crrfKei is read by B L 083/1 pc and Origen (in part). The most common reading is ecrrjKev. 

so spt,h A C T(vld) Ws (-) T f13 33 SR and Origen (in part). X reads ecrij/cet. 

4 ovk oiSJare o omew with 'P5(vid) SP6" SP75 N2 C*LNTW0 083/' 33. 579. 1071. 1241 al, one 

Lvt MS (a), sysc and all the Coptic tradition, o is omitted (probably by accident due to the following 

omicron) by X* B and a few MSS. avroc (ovroc) ecnv o omew is read by A C3 (XF)/13 565 SR, with the 

support of part of Lvt, the Vulgate, and syp h. 

5 epyopevoc ov ovk ei]pi with )P5 S.P'* )P?5 )P'°6 ^ B C* L N* T W T 083 f' 33. 579 al, sup¬ 

ported by two Lvt MSS (b 1), sysc and the Coptic versions. Numerous MSS (so A C3 (0)/'3 SR, part 

of Lvt, the Vulgate, sy(p)'h and some MSS of the Bohairic tradition) add oc epnpoedev pov yeyovev 

after epyopevoc. 

ovk et]/pi afioc. Instead of afioc, s,p66 )P75 and a few MSS read lkovoc, perhaps through har¬ 

monization with Matthew iii 11 and parallels. The omission of eyw before afioc is also attested by 

'>PM"d) )P66* S.P75 X C L/13 33. 565 al, and two Lvt MSS (aur* q). eyw is added by 4803 fl)6* BNTF 

T 579 and a few MSS. Spacing does not suggest the reading eyw ovk eijpt afioc (so A 0/1 SR with 

the Vulgate and part of Lvt). 

6-7 Spacing shows that papyrus did not read with sp66*1 Avcto rov ipavra rov vrroSrfparoc 

avrov. 

7 ]a eyevero. The following variants are attested at this point: 

ravra ev Br)9avia eyevero SP75 ABCLW5 579 pm, with the support of the Latin, and most of 

the Syriac and Bohairic versions. 

ravra eyevero ev Brfdavia SP' X with most of Lvt. 

ravra ev Brjdaflapa eyevero C2 K T Tc 083/113 33 pm sysc, the Sahidic tradition and Origen. 

ravra ev Brfdapa\3a eyevero X2 892'1 pc (syhmg). 

Brjdaflapa is a ‘conjecture’ by Origen, Injoh. 6, who admits that almost all MSS known to him 

read Brjdavia, but rejects it on the grounds of his geographical knowledge (he could not find a Beth¬ 

any near the river Jordan), and goes on to propose Brfdafiapa. It is assumed that the MSS supporting 

Brjdaflapa attest the success of Origen’s conjecture. 
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Spacing suggests that the papyrus did not read ravr^a eyevero [er Br)9avia, and that it probably 
had ravra ev Br)davi\a instead of tout a ev Brj9a^ap]a or Br)9apaf3]a. 

26 Spacing suggests that the papyrus, with nearly all MSS, did not add Kai nvpi after ayiw, as 
is found in C*, supported by the Sahidic tradition and Origen (in part). 

27 o vioc o. The article after vioc is not attested by other MSS. vioc is the reading of X1 and 

most MSS, supported by the majority of Lvt, the Vulgate, and other versions. 

T.. and X*. with the support of some Lvt MSS (b e ff2*) and sysc, the Sahidic versions, as 
well as Ambrose and Augustine, read o ckXcktoc (electus Jilius in Lvt MSS (a) ff2c). 

28 Most MSS read naXiv eicrrjKei. Spacing suggests that the papyrus omitted naXiv with )P5(vld) 

T 5 r T pc, supported by three Lvt MSS (b e rl), sysx and one Bohairic MS. It is not possible to know 
whether the papyrus omitted o (so )P75 B L and a few MSS). 

31 iSe o [a/aroc. The lacuna suggests that the papyrus does not read iSe o yc o apivoc with G L 
/‘3 b pc syc, the Sahidic and Armenian versions, and Epiphanius. 

31-2 Kai a/coucav|T]ec oi Svo p\a9r]rai. There are several variants at this point: 

Kai 7]Kovcav avrov oi Svo p.a9r)rai A C3 0f113 Tl, with part of Lvt tradition, the Vulgate and syh. 

Kai T/Kovcav oi Svo avrov p.a9r/rai )P66 )P75 C* L Ws T 083. 33. 579 pc. 

Kai r^Kovcav 01 Svo p.a9rjrai avrov sp55(v,d) £ (892) pc and one Lvt MS (b). avrov is probably 
omitted by sp5. 

The papyrus probably read Kai aKovcav\r]ec 01 Svo p.[a9rjrai avrov AaAovvToc] | T)KoAov9r][cav 

rw ir)v (cf. Matthew xx 24 Kai aKovcavrec oi SeKa r/yavaKT-pcav). It certainly did not have o aipiov 

rrjv apiapnav rov Kocpiov (cf. John i 29) after o ap.voc rov dv with )P66* C (W5) 892* 1241 pc, and three 
Lvt MSS (a aur ff2). 

33 Spacing suggests that the papyrus had Se with most MSS. Se is omitted by N* T 083 al. 

50—51 p6€Xri\c\ev e£eA[deiv. With all early witnesses, and against the later majority text, the 

papyrus omitted o irjcovc after -pdeX-pcev, and probably included it after avrio in 52. 

54 Br/9’ca'iS[a (so nearly all MSS) or Br]9’ca'iS[av (so S,P66 X* 8. 127). 

JUAN CHAPA 

4805. Gospel of John xix 17-18, 25-6 

103/ 167(a) 3.3 x 4.5 cm Third century 
SP121 ' Plate I 

This small fragment comes from the bottom of a leaf of a papyrus codex. 
The text is written with a narrow pen in a right-sloping and mostly bilinear rapid 

script close to the ‘Severe Style’. A distinctive serif is visible on the vertical of k. 
The suspended 0 is particularly small; u is rather broad; e is not as narrow as in 

later samples of ‘mature Severe Style’. The hand has similarities with manuscripts 

of the late second century or early third. See, for example, XIII1604 or XV 1788, 
assigned to the late second century, XXII 2341 (= GLH 19c), dated to 202, or II 

223 (= GLH 21 a), written on the back of a document of 186. Among New Testa¬ 

ment texts, 4805 is close to LXVI 4497, a small fragment of St Paul’s letter to the 
Romans, assigned to the third century. 
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There are no lectional signs attested. The blank space before ic in J 2 prob¬ 

ably serves as punctuation. An organic diaeresis occurs over 1 in 2, and an inor¬ 

ganic one is found in I 2 (in a iotacism). The nomina sacra attested are tc (I 2) and 

JZp^[ (J 4). A horizontal above the v in -» 3 suggests that the scribe wrote ecfav for 

icravpajcav. 

If we use the Nestle-Aland77 text, the average number of letters to the line 

can be estimated at 22-3 on the i side. The restoration of the text on the —> side 

offers some problems because there is only one line whose length can be estimated 

(27 letters). Margins are not preserved, except for a lower one of 2.5 cm. If we sup¬ 

plement the Nestle-Aland77 text from the beginning of -> 4 to the beginning of 

i 4, there arc 860 missing letters. With an average of 23/24 letters to the line and 

ordinary use of nomina sacra, this would give a single-column codex of approxi¬ 

mately 37 lines. If so, the written area would have been c.io x 24 cm. Assuming 

Turner’s rule that the proportion of the lower margins to the upper margins is 3 :2 

(Typology 25), the top margin would have been c.1.5 cm and the height of the page 

c.28 cm. If we allow for lateral margins of 1 cm the size of the codex would have 

been approximately 12 x 28 cm, which falls within Turner’s group 8 (Typology of the 

Early Codex 95). The whole gospel would have occupied about 82 pages. It must be 

noted however that, considering the size of the fragment, all these figures are very 

tentative. 

Other papyri containing these sections of the Gospel of John are Vp60 and 

Vpbfa. The line-divisions of the restored text are arbitrary, for there are no surviving 

lateral margins. 

]. [ 
[rai cjjSpaicri T[oXyoda ottov avtov] 

[ee^a]v /cat jU,e[r avrov aXXovc Svo] 

]a €VTev[0ev 

i .... 
Jotra /cat M\apta 17] 

[.MaySaXrjvr7] tc ovv t[Saiv ttjv ppa] 

[/cat tov p,a]dr]Tr]v 7r[apecTa>Ta] 

[ov -pyarra Ae]yet Tip p,p [ 

xix 17-18 

25 
26 

1 The traces are so meagre that it is not possible to propose any restoration. 

2 e](ipa'LCTi r[oXyo6a with SPB<’ KAB0K W f''1 2 3 579. / 844 pc 5W with the support of most of 

Lvt MSS; efipaicri Se ToXyoda is attested by L T 33 pc. 

3 [ecfa]v. Also attested by sP<>fK ('l'"6* has cfav). On the staurogram, see L. W. Hurtado’s study 

in T. J. Kraus and T. Nicklas, New Testament Manuscripts (2006) 207—26. 
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3“4 [ ]a evrev[6ev. All MSS read xat p.er avrov aXXovc Svo evrevdev kcll evrevdev. Spacing 

does not allow [evrevdev «]a(t) evrev[dev, and it is very difficult to think of a good restoration with an 

ending in alpha. [ev]a evrev[dev xai eva evrevdev would be a remote possibility (cf. Mark xv 27 xai cvv 

avTil) cravpoveiv 8vo Xr/erac eva ex 8e^ia)v xal eva e£ evutvvp.wv avrov', LXX Ex xvii 12 Aapuiv xal 

Up ecrrjpi^ov rac yeipac avrov evrevdev etc xal evrevdev elc). 

4 
1 ]o7ra xai M[apia. The traces are very slight. The expected text is Mapia rj rov KXcvna xai 

Mapia 77 MaySaXrjvr], but, at the beginning of the line, a curving trace suggests o rather than co. The 

papyrus might have read KXo-na for KXuma (see Cyril, In Ioann, in loc. 3.89 (ed. Pusey); cf. Gignac, 

Grammar i 2764). The reading KXe]pira cannot be ruled out, for the confusion of KXeorrac (Lk xxiv 18) 

with KXwrrac is not rare (see Synop. Script. Sacr., PG 28.404). 

The supplement could be M\ apia or M[apiap.. The latter is the reading of K (L) T 1. 33. 565. 

/ 844 pc. 

2 Ic is omitted by X* and introduced by Na. 

ow with all Greek MSS; 8e is the reading of Na. 

1. eiSoiv. 

4 1up . The expected reading is the nomen sacrum JZpi (Tc is attested in 4 2, and spacing suggests 

that JTpa was probably used in the same line), but after rho there is only a tiny trace of an oblique 

stroke at the base of the line, which does not suit iota, but rather alpha, avrov after pi^rpt is added 

by A 0/'13 supported by part of Lvt, the Vulgate and sy, whereas sp66(v,d: K B L VV T 1. 565. 579. 

1844 pc with the support of Lvt MSS (b e) omit it. The scribe may have skipped the iota by mistake 

and read JUp a [vrov. 

JUAN CHAPA 

4806. Gospel of John xxi 11-14, 22-4 

67 6B.i4/K(2-4)b 2.8 x 6.5 cm Fourth/fifth century? 

Plate I 

There are only two other papyrus fragments containing sections of the last 

chapter of the Gospel of John: JV09 (LXV 4448) (third century) and J)59 (P. Nes- 

sana II 3) (seventh century). 4806 is the first papyrus evidence to preserve verses 

11 and 22. 

The text is written in a rather irregular and cramped heavy upright hand, 

with a slight tendency for contrast between thick and thin strokes. This kind of 

script is difficult to date. Some of its features may suggest an early period, but some 

letters (especially w, k, and e) may point to a hand influenced by Coptic style. In 

fact, the script could be described as a poor attempt at ‘Biblical Uncial’, made by 

an inexperienced scribe. It may be compared to P. Chester Beatty IV [961] (R. 

Seider, Palaographie der griechischen Papyri ii 56), a codex of Genesis assigned to the 

first half of the fourth century (see 4804 introd.). However, considering its Coptic 

traits, a date in the fourth or fifth century is perhaps more likely. 

A very narrow margin of 5 mm at the lower end of the 4 side shows that the 

text belongs to the foot of the page of a codex. The average number of letters to 
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the line is 27 on the 4 side and 25 on the -»• side. Assuming the Nestle-Aland'7 text, 

the number of lines missing from the end of I 11 to the beginning of -*■ 3 would 

have been approximately 35. This would give a page of c.44 lines and a written area 

of tuo x 24 cm, which falls into Turner’s Group 8 (see Typology of the Early Codex 95). 

The page would have contained about 245 words, and the whole gospel would have 

occupied some 64 pages. Given how often the restored text seems too short for the 

space, we should probably assume that the right-hand margin was not kept regular 

rather than infer otherwise unattested variant readings. 

There is no evidence for punctuation, orthographical signs or corrections. 

A probable textual error occurs in —► 6. There is an elision of final e in Sevre before 

a in 4 5 and confusion of r for 9 in —► 4. Iotacism (1 for et) occurs in -> 4 and 6. 

The nomen sacrum for irjcovc appears twice (4 5, 8) (kc and Trjc have been restored in 

4 7 and —► 7). The number 153 is written as a figure in 4 3 (see Roberts, Manuscript, 

Society and Belief 18-19; Turner, GMAW2 p. 15). As lateral margins do not survive, 

the line-divisions of the restored text are arbitrary. 

Professor Parker has pointed out that the text of 4806 is rather close to that 

of W (032). Although the sample is too small to conclude, he notes that some of the 

lacunae of the papyrus might be better filled by readings of W (see 4 5 and 10) 

than of other manuscripts. 

4 

] LIc[Tpoc /cat ciAkvccv to] 

[&lktvov e]tc t[^v yrjv p.ccrov lyOvoov] 

[jtxeyaAa»]v pvy x[ai tocovtiov ov] 

xxi II 

[tcov ovk e\cxLcdr) r[o hiKTVOv Aeyei] 12 

5 [auTOie 0 l]rfc 8evr a[pLcrrjcaT€ ouSeic] 

[Se eroAp]a rcov p.[a6r}rcor e^eracai au] 

[tOV CU Tl]c €L €l8oT€\c OTl 0 KC f] 

[criv epxer]ai Trjc kcu A[ap,ftava. tov] 

[aprov «a]i 8i8a>civ [aurotc /cat to opaJ 

13 

10 [pLOV OpLOi]cpC TOVTO TplTOvj 

[€(f)av€pa)\dr] toic p.[a^Tatc 

14 

—> 

M 

]..[ 

ea/]c cpxop.[cu ti rrpoc] 

22 

[ce cv pot a/coAjoim e^fA^ev ovv] 23 

5 [ootoc o Aoyoc] etc rove a[SeA</>ooc] 

[oTt o p.adr]TTj]c cklvov [ovk a.7Todvr]\ 
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[cKd ovk ei7ie]v 8c avTCo [o Trjc otl] 

[oiuc airodvr]CK€L] a\X eav a[vTov de] 

[Ato jtxeveiv ejaic ep)(Ofia[L ti 7rpoc] 

10 [ce ovtoc ecTtv] o ju.a^r^[c o] 

[luaprvpcov 7rep]i tovtoov [ 

oi§a/xe[v 

4 
2 e]tc r[-qv yqv. This is the reading of R A B C L N P W A 0 T 33. 1241.1844. / 2211 al. The 

Byzantine text has em ttjc yr/c, whereas D f' '3 565. 1424pc read tm rqv yr/v. 

2-3 ‘X^vcov jU.eyaAoi]v. Restored with R B C, but peyaXwv lydvoj]v (so W, with A D L 1. 33) 

would be equally possible. 

5 a[picT7]car€ restored with most MSS. W reads aptcrarat (1. -e), which may be a better sup¬ 

plement here, considering the affinities of this manuscript with 4806 and the spacing (perhaps too 

long for apLcrr/care). 

5-6 It is not possible to tell whether the papyrus omitted o before I]rjc, here restored exempli gra¬ 

tia. This omission is attested by B (note the shared omission of o by 4806 and B in 8: epyerat lrjcovc). 

The same applies to Se in 6, omitted by B C. 

8 epyerjai Trjc with B D W; o is added before ltjcovc in R C L T 1. 33. 565. 700. 892s. / 844. 

12211 al; epyerai ovv o ir/covc is read by A 0 f13 33 and the Byzantine text. 

9 ko\i SiScociv with most of the MS tradition; D and three Lvt MSS (d f r1), supported by some 

MSS of the Vulgate and sys, read «ai evyapicrr/cac eScoKev. 

10 The line as restored seems to be too short (but see also 7). It is possible that the papyrus had 

Se after tovto, as is read by K L N 0 33. 700. / 844. 12211 pc. See also next note. 

11 ecf)av€pio\6r) tolc p.[aOr]Taic. Nearly all MSS read etpavepcodr) o Ir/cove tolc padrjTaLC (so N A 

(s L) © T j " 1 33 S){). epaveptodrj Ir/covc tolc paOr/raic is read by B C D and e<f>avepajdr] tolc padr/raic 

o Ir/covc by L, a reading that cannot be excluded here. Likewise, the papyrus might have read o Trjc \ 

e(f>ai>cpa>\6r) tolc p\a8r/Ta.LC, even if there is no attestation for it. W omits o Ir/covc. 

1—2 The traces are too scanty to allow any attempt at restoring the lines. 

4 aKoXjovTL (1. aKoXovdci). For confusion of dentals in documentary papyri, see Gignac, Gram¬ 

mar i 92. 

p.oL aicoXovOei is the reading of N A B C* D W 1. 33 pc\ aKoXovdeL poi is read by C2 © T/'3 9)1. 
5-6 Spacing guarantees that the papyrus did not have the reading of D, aSeXpovc kcu eSo- 

£av otl. 

6 cklvov (1. ckclv-). All MSS read ckclvoc. It is surely an accidental mistake by influence of the 

following ovk. 

7 ovk erne ]r Se with sp59<v,d> R B C W 33 pc, supported with slight variations by one Lvt MS (c) 

and sys'p; /ecu ovk emev is the reading of A D 0 *P f'A3 33 9)1 with the support of the Lvt tradition, 

the Vulgate and sy5. 

8- 9 The supplement seems rather short for the space, but other alternative readings are not 

attested at this point. 

9- 10 Spacing suggests that the papyrus read n npoc ce, with most of the MSS tradition (R1 A 

B C* W © T f'3 33 9)1, supported by part of the Lvt tradition, the Vulgate and syph). Some MSS (R* 

C2 1. 565 pc, supported by Lvt MSS a and e, and sys) omit it. D reads npoc ce. 
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10— ii 9 /xadr/rrilc o | fxapTvpwv irep]i tovtujv. Line io as restored seems rather short. It is 

possible that the papyrus added /cat before p.aprvpwv, which is also the reading of W, with B C and 

Origen. 

11— 12 tovtujv [ ] ot8ap.e[v. At this point MSS present several variants: 

/cat o ypatpac tovto /cat otSapcev B D. 

o /cat ypaipac rai/ra /cat otSaper X1 0 fVi 33. I 2211 pc, one Lvt MS (c) and syh. 

Kai ypaipac Tavra Kai oi8ap,ev X* A C W 'V f' 

In the papyrus, before oiSapefr, there is only a trace of an oblique descending from left to right 

that does not suit t, but rather a or a, less likely x (we would expect some traces of the upper obli¬ 

que) or K (its descending oblique is done more horizontally). The scribe may have omitted /cat before 

oiSapev and read ypapac tovt]a oi5a^.e( v, but even so the supplement seems short. 

JUAN CHAPA 



II. NEW LITERARY TEXTS 

4807. Sophocles, 5EmroNoi 

87/ 110(a) 11.2 x 7.8 cm Third century 

Plate III 

A fragment of a papyrus roll with remains of two columns written along the 

fibres. Top, bottom, and right margins are lost, leaving only several line-ends of 

col. i, but a substantial portion of the line-beginnings in col. ii, to a minimum line- 

length of 7.6 cm (ii 5). A kollesis runs between cols, i-ii, where the intercolumnium 

as preserved measures c.2 cm. The back is blank. 

The hand is a generously-spaced variation of the Formal Mixed (or ‘Severe 

Style’) type, slighdy sloping to the right, with letters written separately (ei almost 

connected in ii 2; cf. 7), and well executed, if irregularly so. c more or less rounded 

(as o), yet larger, but sometimes straight-backed on the model of e; p and y both 

with and without finial at the bottom; o variously sized, both tiny and floating be¬ 

tween the lines, and full-sized on the model of e and c; e at full height but narrow, 

and with a cross-stroke protruding from either side of the bowl; y more or less up¬ 

right, with different lengths of tail. 2, cf), and -p regularly, and y and p sometimes, 

project downwards (but not t). Decoration includes occasional slight finials on feet 

of verticals (1, p, y, -p) and hooks on tops of obliques (a, a, where the right ele¬ 

ment surpasses the left at the apex in both). 2 (ii 2, 10) is informally executed, with 

the lower component being unconnected to its horizontal top-line. Cf. IX 1174 
(GAIA W"1 34), XXVII 2458 (GMA W2 32). Of objectively dated papyri, I 23 (pi. vi; 

Plato, Laws ix) is roughly similar (earlier than 295 on the basis of scribe practising 

imperial titulature on the back); comparable hands with assigned dates: XXXIX 

2890 (pll. 11 and iv, Aeschin. Socr., Miltiades, codex, assigned to the middle of the 

second to end of third century), XXX 2519 (pi. vi, Antimachus, Thebais?, assigned 

to the first half of the third century), and P. Chester Beatty XI (GBEBP 2b; LXX, 

Ecclesiasticus, assigned to the early fourth century). A date in the third century may 

therefore be assigned; a date in the late second or early fourth centuries cannot be 

excluded. 

Lectional signs: two paragraphoi for speaker change (after ii 5 and 10) and one 

apostrophe marking elision (ii 11), all by the original scribe. Elision is made tacitly 

elsewhere (ii 5, 8, 12); iota adscript is written in ii 11, the only place where we 

expect it. The text shows a relatively high rate of error: erroneous readings in ii 

6 acpavoi and ii 10 evho^avrac (for evSovrac), and a copying error in ii 9 klvovcoco 

(for kivovcico: see note); iotacistic orthography in ii 7 (fxnveiKo-; correction currente 

calamo in ii 3. 
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Col. ii contains anapaestic lines separated into dimeters (as expected in ma¬ 

nuscripts of this date: R. Pfeiffer, History of Classical Philology i (1968) 231 3; M. L. 

West, BIOS 24 (1977) 89-94). A play of Sophocles is indicated by an overlap with an 

existing quotation: ii 9—10 KepKiSo[ ]y[. . .] | 77 rove eu8o{£a}vrac eyeip[ ]i over¬ 

laps with (and may be restored from) S. inc.fab. F890 Radt (quoted in an ancient 

comment on Ar. PL 541: crifiaSa cyoivcov xopecov pecrrjv, rj rove evSovrac eyeipei). 

Which play of Sophocles? The manuscripts of Plutus have different versions of the 

scholion: schol. 541b, in M. Chantry, Scholia cetera in Aristophanis Plutum = Scholia in 

Aristophanem iii 4a (1994) 97: VCo^okXcovc to r/picrixiov ’\e7reiyopeva>v oof KepxiSoc 

vpvovc, rj rove evSovrac eyeipei; E Barb ex CocjooKXeovc Spaparoc• KepKiSoc vpvovc, 

rj rove evSovrac eyeipei; N ex Cocf)OKXeovc Spaparoc and rov CoifiOKXeovc rovro. 

Most scholars have assumed that the corrupt words eireiyopevcov ov prov ided by 

the Venetus were part of the quotation; cf. the conjectures listed by Radt on S. F890 

(p. 573). This is now excluded by the papyrus text (already A. C. Pearson, Fragments 

of Sophocles iii (1917) 81, and Chantry, Scholia p. 97, concluded that eireiyopevcov ov 

belong to the ancient commentator). Pearson’s conjecture irri rcbv eyeipopevcov, 

however, leaves ov unexplained and doubles eyeipco. On the other hand, Chantry’s 

eireiyopevcov rove does not produce good sense. Therefore, it seems likely that 

eireiyopevcov ov represents a corrupt citation of the tide of the drama. The most 

obvious correction of eireiyopevcov is 1Emyovcov, a tide attested for one of So¬ 

phocles’ plays, which may have become eireiyovcov by itacism and then wrongly 

been corrected to eireiyopevcov. The same error occurs in Cert. Horn, et Hes. 258 

Allen = p. 42.33 Wilamowitz elra eireiyopevov, where Joshua Barnes corrected to 

Einyovovc (the parallel is due to Sir Hugh Lloyd-Jones). Dramatic tides are often 

corrupted by similar phonetic errors; cf., e.g, S. Fig: Athen. cod. evyai ~ Alyei; 

S. F25a: Hsch. cod. alyi ~ Alyei?; etc. In this case ov could go back either to an 

abbreviated ov(rcoc) (cf. K. McNamee, Abbreviations in Greek Literary Papyri and Ostraca 

(BASP Suppl. 3: 1981) 746 s.v. ovrco[c]: ov, ovT) or to rovro. For similar wordings 

in scholia, see schol. Ar. Ach. 8a ecri Se to r/picrixi-ov eV TrjXeif>ov EvpirriSov cyov 

ovrcoc (RETIE); schol. Ar. Vesp. 1074a 6 criyoc EvpirriSov ex Cdevefiolac (VTiLhAld); 

schol. Ar. Thesm. 21 ecri Se Co(J>oi<Xeovc el; Aiavroc AoxpoO (R). Thus the origi¬ 

nal text could have been, e.g., Co<poi<Xeovc to rjpicrixiov e£ Emyovoov rovro or 

CofpoxXeovc to rjpicrixiov it; Eiriyoviov e'xov ovrcoc. The words e£ and eyov might 

have been omitted by a saut du mane au meme (et; err-, -cov -ov), but in any case (as 

J. R. Rea suggests) they are not necessary: cf. LXVII 4547 ii 63-6 Apicropevovc 

Aiovvcov Acktjtov rovri rovyKcopiov. 

It will be noted that Aristode says that the ‘voice of the shuttle’ (KepxiSoc 

ipojvr]) was used as a recognition device in the Tereus of Sophocles (Poet. I454b30 = 

S. F595). Nauck regarded this as a paraphrase of Sophocles F890 KepKiSoc vpvovc 

(TGFJ p. 261 [= p. 319 RadtJ on fr. 538 [= F804]) which appears in 4807 at ii 9. But 

already Thomas Tyrwhitt correcdy inferred that Aristotle had taken the expres- 
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sion KtpKiboc <t>ujvr) directly from Sophocles’ play (Aristotelis depoetica liber (1794) 162, 

quoting Ach. Tat. 5.5.4 f. as a paraphrase that explains the image appropriately in 

the play: rj yap 0iXop,rjXac Tcyv-q ciojvdjcav cupqKc paivrjv vpaivci yap ttcttXov 

ayycXov Kal to 8papa ttXckci rate Kpoxaic, Kal pip.cirai trjv yXOrrav 77 x*'LP> KaL 

npoKvijc role ocpOaXpoic ra tujv ojtojv prjvvci Kal rrpoc avTTjv a ttcttovdc rfj KcpKi8i 

XaXel). It is sufficiently clear that the contents of col. ii in 4807 do not suit the 

avayvdjpicic of Tereus, which was the original context of the expression kcpk18oc 

(f>a>vr) according to Aristotle. 

The use of the paragraphoi (as well as the content of the second column) sug¬ 

gests that the roll contained a whole play and not an anthology. The recitative char¬ 

acter of the anapaests in col. ii is shown by their Attic vocalization (ii 5 c'18-qpov; ii 9 

coprjc) and regular caesura after each metron (except ii 8 and perhaps ii 12, where 

the caesura occurs after the first short of the next biceps, which is not exceptional; 

see the instances listed by D. Korzeniewski, Griechische Metrik (1968) 88 n. 19, and 

further Fraenkel on A. Ag. 52). The paragraphoi may further indicate an anapaes¬ 

tic-recitative dialogue, possibly between the chorus and an actor or between two 

actors; but as the speakers seem mainly to be listing different kinds of arms and ar¬ 

mour-making, they might be more than two sections of one chorus [paragraphoi are 

so used e.g. in cod. M in Aesch. Seplem 875-960). Although one expects extended 

anapaestic sections above all near the beginning of a play (cf. Ai. 201-62, Ph. 144ff., 

OC 135ff.; see W. Nestle, Struktur des Eingangs (1930) 72-6, on the development of 

anapaests at the beginning of an Attic tragedy, and J. F. Davidson, BICS 22 (1975) 

163-77, on the form of the parodos of Ai.), Sophocles uses them at any point of the 

dramatic action (cf., e.g., Tr. 974-1003, Ant. 929-43). Anapaests that include change 

of speaker are found near to or at the end of plays (Ai. 1402-20, Tr. 1259-78, OT 

I297_I3n, Ph- I4°9~7I> oc l75l~79)- 
Reconstruction (allowing for the relatively high degree of error in copying) al¬ 

lows a number of possibilities, of which the following seems to be most convincing. 

The text describes preparations for war: several components of hoplite ar¬ 

mour are mentioned (5 cihrjpov, 6 Kvvai, 8 dcopaKopopoici), supplemented by the 
chariot (11 apparoc), and there are indications that these are in the process of 

production (3 it picric?, 5 drjyov c’, 8 v<f>avTrj\pc c, 9 KcpKi8oLc11 KoXXdi with parts 

of the chariot). For other descriptions of marching out to battle cf. the pre-battle 
scene in E. Ph. 784 800 (with a completely different perspective, however, in em¬ 

phasizing Ares, poydoi, and 7rf]p.ara), the arming of Abradates in Xen. Cyr. 6.4.2, 

Hell. 7.5.20, Hermippus Moipai fr. 47 K-A (see on ii 3), fr. 48.16 K-A S’ 
ovXai KaTaftePXrjvTai, daipaKa S’ anac cp.Trcpova.Tai; descriptions of such prepara¬ 

tions seem to have been a topos. On the whole, this scenario seems preferable to 
a description of a post-war period amidst the disappearance of symbols of war (i.e. 

in ii 8-10, cf. song and music associated with peace: II. 18.493-5, Theogn. 773-82, 

Pi. P. 1.iff). 
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Apart from three fragments certainly assigned to Sophocles' En'iyovoi (f 188 

90 Radt) and three hesitantly assigned fragments (F185 7), Philodemus explicitly 

refers to its plot (De musica I 35.31-46 Rispoli = IV 20.1-27 Neubecker, from Dio¬ 

genes of Babylon fr. 846 STFIII 232.20 v. Arnim; Radt, TrGFW p. 184, questions 

the exact meaning of the reference). The fragments of Accius’ Epigoni, perhaps 

composed closely on the model of Sophocles’ play (as a corrupt passage in Cicero’s 

De opt. gen. or. suggests: §18), may contain further indications of the plot. Apart from 

these, several mythographic sources recount how Alcmacon led the expedition of 

the !E-n'iyovoi against Thebes, that he murdered his mother Eriphyle before or after 

the campaign, avenging his father Amphiaraus, and refer to adventures he en¬ 

countered later to purify himself from guilt and free himself from the Erinys of his 

mother: see in particular Asclep. Tragil. FGrHist 12 F29 (cf. Jacoby, FGrHist I 489), 

Diod. 4.66, Apollod. 3.80-95. However, none of these texts can be referred to the 

Sophoclean play with certainty. 

There are treatments of the story by other dramatists (on which see Radt, 

TrGFW 149, 184), and Sophocles himself used the myth in other plays, namely 

EpKpvXi) and AXtsp-ecov. Several scholars have tried to reconstruct the argument of 

the Enlyopoi from this material (F. G. Welcker, Griechische Tragodien i (1839) 269 78; 

O. Ribbeck, Romische Tragbdie (1875) 487-96; O. Immisch, JbbCIPh Suppl. 17 (1890) 

i8of.; Pearson i 129-33; A. Kiso, GRBS 18 (1977) 207-26 = The Ijost Sophocles (1984) 

20-50, 133-9; D. F. Sutton, The Lost Sophocles (1984) 37-42; on all of these, see the 

criticism of S. L. Radt, Gnomon 59 (1987) 3516). One presupposition has been to 

treat Erriyovoi and EpupvXrj as two titles of the same play, although without any 

positive evidence (for criticism cf. Radt, Entretiens Fondation Hardt 29 (1982) 188 f. 

= H. Hofmann (ed.), Fragmenta dramatica (1991) 81 f., and Sutton, Lost Sophocles 37). 

Or the EpL(f>vXr] could have been an early play dealing with an earlier stage of the 

myth, i.e. the bribery of Amphiaraus and the corresponding instructions to his 

sons, as was suggested long ago by Jacobs (see Pearson i 132) and more recently by 

J. Schwarze, JOAI 67 (1986-87) 54, on the basis of vase paintings. Even the trilo¬ 

gies Evlyovcn — EpKpvXr) — AXKp.eu>v or Epi(f)vXr} - 'Errlyovoi AXkplcojv cannot be 

entirely excluded (cf. Lloyd-Jones, Sophocles iii (1996) 73). 

Some points, however, can be reasonably assumed. The title (assuming that 

Evlyovoi is in fact the correct tide: see above) attests that the expedition of the 

En'iyovoi against Thebes was one subject of the play. The chorus may have con¬ 

sisted of soldiers belonging to them (though this is not certain: citizens of Argos are 

also possible). If f 187, hesitantly assigned to Sophocles’ ’Erriyovoi, is from this play, 

the murder of Eriphyle as well as a dispute about it between Alcmaeon and Adra- 

stus could have occurred. The fragments of Accius’ Epigoni allow for a further sce¬ 

nario : frr. 1-11 R! seem to point to a quarrel between supporters and opponents of 

the expedition (Thersander and Alcmaeon?). Amphilochus, brother of Alcmaeon, 

appeared on stage (fr. iv), as well as probably Demonassa, daughter of Eriphyle (fr. 
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xi). The murder of the mother was discussed (fr. vi). Perhaps Alcmaeon’s expulsion 

from Argos after the murder was mentioned (fr. xvi, though corrupt). 

4807 fits easily enough into what little is known of Enlyovot. If preparations 

for war are under discussion, one would certainly put the text near the beginning 

of the play, presumably before the parodos, or part of it (like the anapaests in the 

parados of Ajax and, especially, Antigone?). If the text dealt with the beginning of 

peace, one might expect the anapaests to have stood at the end of the expedition 

against Thebes. Whether this stage of the action was not achieved until the end of 

the play, we do not know. The anapaests would even be possible at the end of the 

play if the murder of the mother happened in between. F890 (= ii 9-10) and thus 

all of col. ii could come from a discussion between Alcmaeon and Eriphyle about 

bribery and the character of women in general. 

In addition to Ar. PI. 541 {crifiaha cyoivcov Kopeajv pLecrjv, fj rove evSovrac 

iyelpei), there are at least two other comic parodies of verses from Sophocles’ 

EniyovoL. Like Ar. Pl. 541, both absurdly adapt the wording of S. F890 (= ii 9-10), 

which might suggest that the scene, together with its unusual diction, was a memo¬ 

rable one. The first is from Aristophanes’ 'OAkclScc, a play 7repi elprjvrjc, datable to 

423 bc (see Kassel-Austin, PCG III.2 226 f.): it contained the anapaestic tetrameter 

(fr. 427 K—A) crrvpic ov guKpa Kai KojpvKic, rj Kal rove parrovrac iycipei. It follows 

that the play (presumably ErTiyovoi) contained in 4807 must have been produced 

before 423 bc. Second, in Eupolis’ Acrparevroi. (of uncertain date, but produced 

at a time when the playwright could poke fun at those who were thought too weak 

to participate in war; see Kassel-Austin, PCG'V 314), someone said prj wore dpejjai 

rrapa Hepcejrovr] roiovSe ra<l>v, oc roue evSovrac eyetpei (fr. 41 K—A; see p. 318 on 

Pyrilampes as a possible speaker). Since both fragments derive from the lexico¬ 

graphical tradition, their original context is unknown. Nevertheless, they give fur¬ 

ther indication that the habit of the tragic poets of styling the sounds of the loom 

as ‘songs’ was subject to parody by the poets of Old Comedy. So Aristophanes lam¬ 

pooned Euripides’ parallel expressions KtpKihoc doiSou (Meleagros, f 528a K) and ou 

raSe rrrjvac, ov ra8e KepxiSoc Icrorovov napapudia Ar)pvia (Hypsipyle, F752f-9f. K) 

in his parodic cento of Euripidean choral lyric {Frogs 1309-22 at 1315 fi: Icrorova 

vpvlcp.aTa, KtpKihoc aoiSov peAerac). The three comic parodies of S. F890 (= ii 

9-10) described above, however, are different in that they all seem to poke fun at the 

banality of the words rj rove evSourac iyeipei and thus at Sophocles’ characteriza¬ 

tion of the KtpKic as musical, in connection with being awakened in the morning 

(see note on ii 10). 

Thanks are due to Professors Richard Kannicht, Sir Hugh Eloyd-Jones, Stefan 

Radt, and Alan Sommerstein for their suggestions and criticism, as well as to the 

German Academic Exchange Service for its award of a scholarship to Oxford. 
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col. i 

]. 
]ai 

].. 
]Aov 

col. ii 

^•5 ]".[ *3 k..[ 
I—2]ayapcr[l—2] u)vo£eia 

picric [o—1] lovftpvKov, a [ 

] ypei8a [ ] yrjciracyc 

5 drjyovcai [ ]vaci8rjpov 

a<j>avoi8 kvvchk[\— 2]Kpav[ 

(f)Oiv€iKofia(f)€iccei[l—2]vci\o[ 

dcopa.KO(f>opoici8v(f>avTr][ 

KlVOVCOCO(f)T]CKCpKl8o\ . ]u[ 

10 7]TOVccv8o^avraceycip\\i 

Ko\Xai8’app.aroc[ ] [ ]ya[ 

] rjrpovdoujji8ad\ c.5 Joy[ 

C.5 ]l7T7r[ C-3 ] . [ C-7 ]..[ 

C-5 ].T.[ C.11 ]...[ 

col. i 1 ] , foot of upright 3 ] , prima facie n (diagonal and right vertical), but broader 

than elsewhere, and at top end of horizontal and no trace of a left vertical, ei excluded by diagonal 

connecting to bottom (not top) of upright 5 ] _, top of upright adjoined at left by another (not 

preserved) stroke 

col. ii 1 ]co f, lower part of upright ]ir , right part of top horizontal making a right angle 

with an upright; after that, unidentifiable traces [, oblique coming down from the left, with a foot 

at its bottom, and another oblique, the left foot and top part of which are preserved, rising from the 

left and touching it nearly at the top; presumably x 2 if there are two letters before ]a, at least 

one should be very narrow, presumably 1 ] , traces of oblique descending from the left and upright 

or another oblique immediately attached to it; n very likely 3 speck at top line level tic [, 

upright sloping to the right at top, 1 suggested by spacing; depending on the width of this letter, one 

letter or no further letter in the following gap ] , traces of upright with a middle horizontal project¬ 

ing to the right; e suggested, but 'p not excluded v a [, unidentifiable traces between u and a; at 

the end, seemingly the bottom left part of a triangle, e.g. A, z, but also compatible with B, A; stray ink 

near the top of the line 4 a [, traces of upright [, lower parts of circle (e, o, c, ©?) and 

of upright 5 [, curved lower part of a letter, e, e, o, c possible 6 8 , left half of circle, 

possibly e, o, c n ] [, traces of oblique descending from the top left and of another oblique 

or upright touching it almost at the top; A, a, a, n possible 12 ] , oblique descending from the 

top left, with a hook at its foot; presumably A or A *3 ]. [> right part of circle, o more probable 

than p ] [, top of upright and top of oblique rising to the right 14 ] , trace of upright 

[, traces of oblique descending from the top left and of another oblique touching it at the top; a, a, 

a possible ]...[, (uncertain whether these traces belong here: they are on a small separated piece) 

traces of the first letter unidentifiable; then upper part of upright followed by two obliques, k very 

probable; last, the top of a right-facing curve, o, c, e, 00 possible 
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col. i 

]. 
]at 

].. 
]Aov 

].’ 

col. ii 

f-5 ]^.[ c-3 ]?..[ 

I— 2]a yap ct[i-2] ojv o£eia 

TTp'lCTlC [o—i] IOV fipVKOV a [ 

]u/3€i 5a [ ]v7^c Tracrjc 

5 drjyovc’ ai0[at]va ciSypov. 

a(f>avoi 8e Kvval /c[I— 2]/cpav[ 

<fxnveiKofiacfreic cei[o]act \o[(f)ovc, 

d(JjpaKO(f)6pOLCL 5 ’ U(f>aVTrj[p€C 

KIVOVCl CO(f>rjC KepKl8oLCj v^vovc, 

10 fj rove eu5o{^a}vTac eyetpLeji. 

/coAAat 8’ appLaroc [ajv[n»]ya[ 

ft]\rjTpov 6’ aif)l8ad[ c.5 ]oy[ 

C5 ]i7T7t[ C-3 ] . [ C-7 ]..[ 

f-5 ].T.[ &n ]...[ 

col. ii [A.] ‘... For ... a sharp ... saw (?)... gobbling... of the whole ... sharpening the flash¬ 

ing iron.’ — [?B.] ‘And ... the helmets ... are shaking their purple-dyed crests, and for the wearers of 

breast-plates the weavers are striking up the wise shuttle’s songs, that wakes up those who are asleep.’ 

— [A.] ‘And he is glueing together the chariot’s rail (?)... and the juncture (?), the felloe . . .’ 

2-5 could contain one whole, or two separate main sentences; in the former case, we could also 

have a dependent clause followed by its main clause. 2 is a beginning (yap), 3 fipvKov a presumably 

a participle (see n.), so that the subject of the sentence should be feminine; 2 o((ia probably refers to 

it. The main verb of this sentence should then be in the singular and could not be 5 6-qyovc’, which 

could be another participle in the nominative or a further main verb. One finite verb seems to stand at 

the beginning of 4, one subject somewhere in 2, perhaps in 3 -npicTic. The sense of the whole should 

be appropriate to 6ff., i.e. a description of the production (or disappearance?) of some weapon, and 

this seems to follow; too, from 5 9-qyovc’ ciSr/pov. (J. R. Rea suggests preparations to stand a 

siege in Thebes, with a Theban chorus hobnobbing with the enemy.) If 3 -npicTic is right and actually 

means ‘saw’ (as Lloyd-Jones suggests), the whole might give some description of the production of 

something (wooden components of a sword or spear? whetstones?) by saws and of sharpened swords 

by whetstones; e.g., 8i]a yap ct[vtt]€wv o£eia ye[pai] | ttpicric p[o]0iov fipvKovca SfiVyv], | [e]i5 pel 8 ’ 

dyfojvyc nacrjc ep[yov] | 9-fjyovc’ aid[w\va clSrjpov, ‘for right through the stems the sharp saw passes, 

gobbling like the surge, and each whetstone’s work is flowing well for those who are sharpening the 

flashing steel’. 

2 ]a. Demanded by metre is - or If two letters are missing and one of them should be t (see 

palaeographical notes), then St]a, ?c]a, "v]a are possible. 

ct[i-2] cov 6£tia [. If 8i]a is read at the beginning of the line, we could have a noun in the 

genitive plural; one broad or two rather narrow letters are missing, resulting in one of the metrical 

word shapes — or —. While 8t]a yap cr[cp]vcov suggests itself (cf. E. Tro. 156 [anap.] 81a 8t crcpvujv 

<l>6f}oc aicccv, S. Ant. 639 ovrioc yap, w nal, ypr/ 81a crepvutv /yeti' with Jebb’s note), it does not seem 
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to suit the required sense. An adjective in the genitive is possible, combined with a substantive now 

lost in the break, c.g. cr[cp]ediv with Xldcov or sim. at the end of the verse, which would give a plausible 

context if the production of whetstones were the subject of these lines (cf. Od. 19.494 e£co 8’ toe ore 

tic crcpcrj Xldoc r/c cl8r]poc', 23.103 col 8’ aid xpaSlrj crcpcwrcpr/ ccrl Xldoio). I he feminine o£ela 

may yield a suitable context if it refers to -n picric: ‘the sharp saw’ or ‘the piercingly sounding saw’. 

Although o£vc and its compounds are mainly used metaphorically by Sophocles (see Ellendt Gcnthe, 

Lex. Soph. (1872) 530 s.w.), o£v8r)xroc seems to appear in Ant. 1301 (an admittedly corrupt verse). How¬ 

ever, the other feminine cases of o£vc except the genitive plural cannot be excluded. 

3 npicric (after which we should expect word-end) seems unavoidable (later a ‘saw-fish’: cf. 

D. W. Thompson, A Glossary of Greek Fishes (1947) 219) assuming a single word; if two, something like 

rplc tic, rplc r’ Ic- (preferred by Radt), or even rplc T eic (read e’e if a consonant followed) could 

be considered. Lloyd-Jones suggests that gplcnc must originally have meant a ‘saw’, not the saw-fish, 

and this indeed gives a suitable context for the whole passage; see further H. Bliimner, Technologic 

und Terminologie ii (1879) 2i6f. on saws, Buck Petersen, Reverse Index 574, on nomina agentis in -cnc, and 

in particular Poll. 7.113 nplcr-pc 17 xaXovpcvrj pivr), Hsch. rr 3295 nplcrrjc pivr), nplwv (rrplcnc to be 

read in both cases?), Orib. 49.4.42; cf. further OC584, where Sophocles has Xf/cnv instead of Xt)8t)v. 

Lines 2 f. might, then, describe the working on wood to produce parts of weapons; cf. E. Telephus F724 

K 77picroici Xoyxvc OcXycrai pivrjpaciv, Verg. Aen. 10.479 ferro praefixum robur acuto, S. Foltiny, Schwert, 

Dolch und Messer, in Archaeologia Homerica E2 (1980) 238-9. Saws were also used to produce whetstones 

needed for sharpening many kinds of metal blades: Lloyd-Jones cites e.g. Theophr. De lap. 5 yXvnroi 

yap cvioi (sc. XI801) xal ropvcvrol xal npicrol, ruiv 8c ov8c oXcoc anrcrai ciSrjpiov, cvlwv 8c xaxdbc 

xal poXic . . . 44 17 pev axovr) xarecdlci rov cl8rjpov, 6 8c cl8r]poc ravrrjv pev Svvarai 8iaipciv xal 

pudp'feiv, cf. further Plin. JVH 36.51 for the cutting of marble by saws and emery, with Bliimner, Tech¬ 

nologic und Terminologie iii (1884) 75-8; D. E. Eichholz, Theophrastus: De lapidibus (1965) Ii6f. In this case 

the production of whetstones would be another possible subject of the lines. 

[o—1] iov should belong to a word that ends in -10c or -iov and has a short syllable before 

that. The metre makes </i impossible, so that (unless corrupt) 8 should be the letter before iov (see pal- 

aeographical notes). Assuming npicric, one solution is p[o]8lov . . . 8[lxr)v ‘like the surge’: cf. A. Th. 

85 f. 8'iKav v8aroc, Ag. 1181 xvparoc 8'iKrjv, F13.2 Sn-K b'ucrjv 8vcXXr)c. Another possibility is that a c 

has dropped out by haplography so that (c)ir[a]8lov could be read, presumably an appropriate word 

for the blade of a saw cutting wood or stones. At the end of the line, something corresponding to the 

traces might, then, be |8[la. 

fipvKov a [: most probably fipincovca [ or (Ipvicovc’ a [, participle of fipvKw ‘eat greedily’, 

‘gobble’, ‘gnash’, used by Sophocles of e.g. a vococ (Tr.; 987 17 8’ av piapa PpvKci; Ph. 745 fipvKopai). 

This would imply that the saw is being imaged as a jaw full of teeth, as Professor Sommerstcin notes, 

comparing Arist. Phys. 20ob6 (which shows that saw-teeth were indeed commonly called oSovrcc). 

4 ] vpci seems to be the main verb, possibly cjupei ‘draws’, ‘drags away’, ‘sweeps away’ (by 

force; cf. S. Eurypylus f210.39 R) or <f>\vpci ‘mingles together’, ‘confounds’ (often in tragedy, e.g., A. Ag. 

732, 949, E. Hec. 496, 958, though not attested for Sophocles). However, if p[o]8lov in 3 is correct, «]y 

pel ‘is flowing well’ would yield an appropriate continuation of the image; cf. Thcogn. 639f. noXXaKi 

Trap 8o£av re xai cXrrl8a ylvcrai cv pclv cpy’ av8pwv, A. Pers. 601 orav S’ o Salpiov cvpofj, Men. fr. 

349.4 f. K-A avropara yap ra n pay par ’ crri to c vpepepov pci xav xadeu8rjc rj naXtv ravavrla (on Sol. 

13.34 W, cv pclv, cf. West, I EG II2148), PI. Lg. 7841^2, 74od6. 

8a [ ]vrjc naerje [: 8’ ax[6\vTjc ‘the whetstone’s’ (Lloyd-Jones/West) suits the context better 

than, e.g., Sawfajr^c. For the postponement of 8c if e]u pci is read, cf. Denniston, GP2 187f. The 

metrical shape of the lost line-end should be one of ww-, —, Perhaps the antecedent of diffojvijc 

TTacrjc and the subject of e]u pci is lost here, e.g. cp[yov (see previous note), which suits the traces well, 

but one may also consider, e.g., c77-[00877 ‘effort’ (cf. LSJ s.v. crrov8r) II. 1.a). 
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5 Brjyovc ’. Following the line of reconstruction given above, this should be a participle, presum¬ 

ably in the dative and thus referring to people doing the metal work as a preparation for batde (e.g. 

ep[yov is read in the end of the preceding line; on Sophocles’ use of substantive participles without ar¬ 

ticle and expressing either a general or both a generic and individual reference, see A. C. Moorhouse, 

The Syntax of Sophocles (1982) 258 f.). Or the participle could be nominative, referring to something like 

cir[ov8r). Another line of reconstruction could utilize it as a finite verb. 

The epic phrase aWcova ciS-qpov (cf. II. 4.485, 7.473, 20.372, Od. 1.184) occurs in drama here, 

in At. 147 ktclvovt ’ a'id oj vi ciSr) pep, and in Ar. Pac. 1328 \fj£al t’ aWcova c'tS-qpov. Evidence from an¬ 

cient commentators on Sophocles’ fondness for Homeric elements is given and discussed by Radt in 

Hofmann (ed.), Fragmenta dramatica (1991) 89-92, 106-9 (= Entretiens Fondation Hardt 29 (1982) 198-202, 

218-22). Lloyd-Jones compares Hermippus’ Moipai fr. 47.5-7 K-A KaygetpiSiov S’ cIkovt/ cKXrjpa 

TTapa8r]yopLev7]c ftpvytic kottlSoc Srjydelc aWcovi KXecovi, on which cf. J. Schwarze, Die Beurteilung des 

Perikles durch die attische Komodie (fetemata 51: 1971) 101-5. This fragment from a play produced in 430 bc 

could well be considered as a parody of ii 2—5 along the lines of the present reconstruction. Schwarze, 

op. cit. 104, however, takes it as a parody of epic. At any rate the parallel shows that sharpening of 

weapons by aKovai before batde was not unusual. 

5-6 Paragraphos marking speaker change? The function of the paragraphos in papyri contain¬ 

ing dramatic texts is usually the marking of speaker change: GAIAIV2 p. 8 with examples. It might 

be objected that both paragraphoi (the other between ii 10 and 11) follow the ends of anapaestic runs 

and that Se (ii 6, 11) at the beginning of a dramatic part is unusual. Thus, one might conclude that 

the paragraphoi simply mark the end of an anapaestic run, similarly to their use in lyric texts where 

they regularly mark the end of stanzas. However, it is theoretically possible that each speaker gets 

exaedy one anapaestic run. Anapaests (both recitative and melic) can be variably distributed between 

different speakers so that a speaker gets anapaests not closed by a paroemiac (cf. S. Ant. 929-43, Ph. 

1445—51) or there is speaker change even within a perpov (cf. S. Tr. 974—1003). Furthermore, Se picks 

up and continues what has been said in the previous sentence. This most usual funedon of the particle 

occurs even in tragic dialogue when close continuation is needed or a kind of answer is expressed: 

cf. S. Ant. 518, OT372, 379, 1030, OC 331, 1443; in lyrics, A. Eum. 938, 956, 977; in anapaests, Sept. 

{1072} (cf. Denniston, GP2 1626, on ‘inceptive Se’ 1726). Furthermore, there are no other examples 

of a paragraphos marking the end of an anapaesric run in the few papyrus manuscripts that contain 

remains of at least two runs. On the contrary, where the line-beginnings of two consecutive runs are 

preserved, no paragraphoi are found apart from those marking speaker change: cf. P. Lond. Univ. Coll., 

ed. Milne, CR 49 (1935) 14 (E. Med. 1086-92 = fl8 Higgle; M-P3 407), XLIV 3152 (E. Hipp. 225-59 

= n3 Diggle), and P. Mich. Ill 140 (S. OC 136-45; no paragraphoi at all, not even for speaker change, 

but parts of the chorus 1366, 140, 143 marked by eicdecic). On this basis, there does not seem to exist 

a sufficient reason to assign to the paragraphoi after ii 5 and 10 anything other than their usual funedon, 

namely the marking of speaker change. There is, however, no need to suppose that one of the speak¬ 

ers must be the chorus. This is frequendy the case, but see Ant. 929-43, Tr. 974-1003 for anapaests 

distributed between actors. 

6 a<f>avoL Se Kvvai: a<j>avoi seems to be unique, although cf. a similar form in PMG III 502 

(prayer to Helios, later than ad 300) yevvac S[evSpo]v eXarqv, XWov a<f>avov, for which LSJ remark 

‘dub. sens.’. Preisendanz-Henrichs interpret the word as a proper name and do not translate it (‘der 

Stein Aphanos’); Scarborough gives ‘invisible’ as its literal meaning (H. D. Betz (ed.), The Greek Magical 

Papyri in Translation (*1992) 31 n. 96). Direct derivation from <f>aivco seems awkward from a linguistic 

point of view. The regular negative adjectives are a<f>avToc and apav-qc, as expected in verbs with 

a-vocalism and lacking the o-Ablaut; cf., e.g., avapKroc and ac<f>aXrjc (see P. Chantraine, La Formation 

des noms en grec ancien (*1968) 12, 429; further L. Threatte, The Grammar of Attic Imcriptiom ii (1996) 8, 

on adjective compounds with -apyoc). Thus, it seems more probable that aepavov in PMG III 502 is 
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a derivation from (ftavoc ‘shining’, ‘bright’, i.e., from the contracted Attic form of <paeivoc, than of the 

verb <f>atva>. But this word has a long first syllable, which does not fit the metre of our text. So we are 

faced with the choice of either accepting that Sophocles may have created a probably unique and 

linguistically odd adjective with a privativum from <ftalvat presumably meaning ‘invisible’ and having 

a short second syllable, or assuming that the papyrus text is corrupt. The scribe (or his copy) could 

easily have mistaken A for N, for instance. It is thus tempting to emend to acpaXoL (suitable for helmets, 

e.g. II. 10.257 f. kwctjv . . . Tavpelriv, arpaXov re Kal aXorpov), and this may be the most probable cor¬ 

rection; on <paXoi, Kwai, and Xocpot see H. L. Lorimer, Homer and the Monuments (1950) 239-42, and J. 

Borchhardt, Homerische Helme (1972) 7, 10, 11, showing that helmets without cpaXoL may still have XoipoL. 

cpaXoc, however, remains fairly obscure; perhaps either ‘horns’ of some sort (Lorimer), projecting 

‘bumps’, or additional metal plates running around the helmet (cf. A. J. B. Wace, F. H. Stubbings, 

A Companion to Homer (1962) 514). 

K[ i-2]Kpav[- If Kwat is the subject of the whole sentence, one should expect a further qualifica¬ 

tion here, probably parallel to fatpavoi (or whatever originally stood there). Lloyd-Jones suggests some 

hitherto unknown compound of Kpavoc ‘helmet’, but we might equally think of a compound belong¬ 

ing together with Kpdvlov ‘head’: e.g., «-[ai] Kpav[o8oKol ‘and eagerly waiting’, metrigratia for xapaSoxoc 

(cf. LSj s. v. KapaSoxeai) — though, speaking of helmets, it could also mean ‘head-containing’ — or 

k(ou] Kpav[ofiapCc ‘and not weighing down the heads’; cf. A. Ag. 63 (anap.) rroXXd TraXa.Lcp.aTa Kal 

■yvLofiaprj. Alternatively, k[o]kp ’ aifeyoucai ‘and stretching upwards their peaks’ (although a might be 

somewhat too narrow for the space); cf. II. 6.470 heivov arr’ aKpoTaT-qc Kopvdoc vevovTa, 13.6146 t/tol 

6 pev Kopvdoc (pdXov qXacev lirno&aceLTqc axpov vrro Xo<f>ov avtov, Lyc. Alex. 29. 

7 cpoLveiKofiatpcic . . . Xo[<povc. (poLVLKofiarpqc is a typically tragic, if not Sophoclean, coinage: 

cf. A. Eum. 1028 (poivLKOpaTTTOLC ivSvTotc ecd-qpaci, S. Ai. 219 xiLP°^YiKTa ctpayi’ aipofia<prj (with 

Kamerbeek’s note); in prose, e.g., Xen. Cyr. 6.4.1 Xorpov vaKLvdivof3a<pTj, Philostr. Ep. 1.3 (poiviKofiarpeLc 

XLTwvac (cf. 1.36), Heliod. Aeth. 3.3.5 (poLviKopacp-q xAap.u8a (cf. 10.25.2), Ach. Tat. 8.13.1 Taivla 

tpoiviKofiaLp-qc, etc. For cei[o]uct Xo[<povc, cf. Ale. fr. 388 L—P Xorpov tc celutv KapiKOV, A. Th. 3846 

(TvSeitc) Tpeic KaracKiovc Xotpovc cele 1 Kpavovc ^atrtti/xa, S. F74.9 R (Hercules) Tpclc 6’ emccelwv 

Xo<f>ovc, Ar. Pac. 1178 tovc Xorpovc celatv. Kwrj and Xotftoc are connected in S. Ai. 12866 evXo<f>ov Kwr/c. 

The shaking of the crests was to cause fear and horror (II. 16.138, Od. 22.124, Luc. Dial. deor. 19.1), 

but could also be an exotic image: see Hutchinson on A. Th. 384-6. It was parodied in Old Comedy, 

ridiculing men’s addiction to war or their symbols of war: cf. Ar. Pac. 1178, Ach. 575, 965 (parody of A. 

Th. 384-6), but none of these can refer to our passage. 

8- 10 It is not unusual that weavers are responsible for producing armour for cuirassiers, since 

linen parts of the harness had been in use at least since Alcaeus’ time (cf. fr. 357.7 L-P, with A. M. 

Snodgrass, Arms and Armour of the Greeks (1967) 90-92) and indeed were already known to the poet of 

the Iliad; see 2.529, 830 XLvodutpqg with Lorimer, Homer and the Monuments 2106, and cf. Archaeologia 

Homerica E1 (1977) 76, 84. 

8 dutpaKotpopoLci. Used of the Persian fleet at Hdt. 7.89-92, later it is found in Xen. Cyr. 5.3.36, 

37, etc., though not in poetry. But cf. A. Ch. 627, E. Supp. 654 Tevxecfpopoc; S. Ai. 19 caKec<j>opoc; A. Sept. 

'9. 825, E. Supp. 390 acTTL?tri<p6poc\ A. Pers. 56 paxaLpoeftopoc, A. Ch. 769 Sopvtpopoc. 

v(f>avTrj[pec (Lloyd-Jones), although the word is not attested elsewhere as an alternative to 

vLpavrqc. J. R. Rea observes that one expects weavers in poetry to be women. Thus, these may not 

be ordinary weavers, but rather producers of linen garments specifically for armoured fighters, 

such as are known from mediaeval times. On the tragedians’ use of rijp-compounds instead of ttjc- 

compounds, see Wilamowitz, BhTW 2 (1907) 65, on E. Telephus f 727c.34 -rrep-nT-fipa (also a a-rraf) and, 

in particular, E. Fraenkel, Geschichte der griechischen Nomina agentis auf -Tr)p, -nop, -tt)c (-t-) ii (1912) 

I_5°- 
9- 10 From the agreement of V E Barb of schol. Ar. PI. 541, the supplements v[pvovc at the end 
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of 9 and eyeip[e]i in the end of io are certain. In the middle of io the papyrus has TovcevSogavrac, 

which must be divided into rove ev 8ogavrac, whereas the scholion (and the parodies of Ar. PI. and 

Eupolis) provides rove ev8ovrac. The latter reading is certainly preferable both on semantic and met¬ 

rical grounds: there is no parallel for the obscure expression of the papyrus text, and it bridges the 

caesura xara perpov in such a way that word-end comes not earlier than after the first short of the 

resolved first long. This is without any parallel and would have to be regarded as corrupt even if the 

papyrus text were the only witness (cf. G. Hermann, Elementa doctrinae metricae (1816) 374f.). 

9 The kivovco of the papyrus cannot be correct. The easiest emendation is xivovci, the double 

co being (as Professor Sommerstein suggests) an error of anticipation (writing the next syllable instead 

of the current one), facilitated by phonic and graphic similarity. For the ‘stirring up’ of songs see S. El. 

17f. Xaprrpov r/Xiov ceXac eriia xivei 4>9eypaT’ opv'idwv ca<f>r/, E. Supp. 172 yepaua xivovcat peXr]. 

cotprjc xepxi8olcs vLpvovc. The combination of the concepts of weaving and song is attested 

only in choral lyric: see Pi. N. 4.44, fr. 179, and Bacch. 5.9f. cvv Xap'necct /3aOv^wvoic ixpavac vpvov 

(rim. 19.8). In addition, Sophocles plays with the etymological relationship of vcpalvw and vpvoc, an 

idea that probably had its origins in the fifth century and has been known so far only from the pas¬ 

sages of Bacchylides quoted above. Such etymological word-play is typically Sophoclean: cf. A. A. 

Long, Language and Thought in Sophocles (1968) 154fi, and the examples listed by Nestle, CPh 5 (1910) 135 

n. 1. Describing the shuttle (or, by metonymy, the loom) and particularly its sounds, with expressions 

from the semantic field ‘song’/‘music’ is a fairly popular poetical device. To characterize the sounds 

of the xepxlc and their effect, Euripides used aoi8oc (Meleagros, F528a K) and napapv9ia (Hypsipyle, 

F752f-9f.). Similarly, Antipater AP 6.47.1 called the shuttle <f>iXaoi,86c; cf. 160.if., 174.5b, Leonid. AP 

6.288.4 xepxl8a tclv lctwv poXnanSa, etc., E. IT222 icroic ev xaXXt,cf>96yyoic. Sophocles himself calls 

the garment produced by Philomela on the loom and replacing her lost voice a xepxi8oc <pujvq (Tereus, 

F595> see introd.). Expressions such as vpvovc and aoiSoc can hardly refer to anything else than the 

sounds produced during the process of weaving (for an interesting suggestion on how the image of 

‘singing’ might have originated from an analogy with the pitch of a plucked instrument, see Dover on 

Ar. Ran. 1315-16). So the speaker may well imply that the shuttle is called co<fvr) because it is a good, i.e. 

skilled singer; this seems to be supported by the fact that it is to the shuttle, rather than to its user, that 

cocpla is ascribed. At the same time, the poet’s association of the shuttle with co<f>la invokes the techni¬ 

cal meaning of co<f>6c (in S. Ant. 364 f. co<pov ri to pr)xa.voev reyvac vnep eXit'l8’ eycov, A. Supp. 769 

KvfiepvTjTji cotpw, the seer’s art Ant. 1059, OT 484, the doctor Ai. 581, the musician in S. F906, where 

co(fsi(TTjc is used of a xi9ap(p8oc, cf. E. IT 1236, Pi. 0. 1.8 fi, P 10.22, G. W. Most, Measures of Praise 

(1985) 144 b). Accordingly, there may be an additional implication that the xepxlc is characterized as 

‘wise’, because there is skill in (the) weaving (cop'ta as useful knowledge: A. F390 <5 ypijcipi’ «8a»c, oiiy 

6 rroXX’ el8u>c co<f>oc, E. Ion 598, F490 K). 

10 rove ev8o{^a}vTac eyelpyj 1. On Sophocles’ use of participles with articles as substantives 

see Moorhouse, Syntax of Sophocles 257 fi Note that these appear in the parodies of 9-10 (discussed 

above, introd.); see also c.g OT65 oi>x vttvw y’ evSovra p.’ e^eyetpere; E. El. 41 evSovr’ av e£r/yeipe', 

Od. 5.48 = 24.4 rove 8’ avre xal vrrvwovrac eyeipe 1; Sol. 4.19 W. noXepov 6’ evSovr’ erreyecpei’, Call, 

fr. 682 Pf. rt 8axpvov ev8ov eyeipeic; The participle could here denote people who are idle: cf. OC 

306b cocTe xel fipa.8vc evSei, xXvojv cov 8evp’ £erai rayve, and xa9ev8a> in A. Ag. 13571 E. Ph. 634 

(seejebb’s and Kamerbeek’s notes on S. OC 306 b, and Collard on E. Suppl. 114715-49), or people who 

sleep late and have the privilege or leisure to be awakened by people already working, weaving, etc. It 

is unclear whether there is some special need for the sleepers to be awake, under the circumstances, 

so that this phrase (and the preceding two lines) would describe what is happening, exceptionally, at 

present (in a critical situation, the linen-armourers are working night and day), or whether it just de¬ 

scribes what normally happens (weavers typically start work very early in the morning). 

11 xoXXaw and its cognates are regularly used for the chariot; cf. II. 4.366,19.395, E. Hipp. 1225. 
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After apparoc, probably [djrfrujya ‘rail’: cf. Lorimer, Homer and the Monuments 326; Archaeologia Homer- 

ica F (1968) 15 f., 104. For the making of chariots, sec Bliimner, Technology ii (1879) 324-6. At line-end 

perhaps tcktwv, the appropriate craftsman for a chariot (h. Ven. 12); cf. apparon-pyoc, II. 4.485, etc. 

12 If the caesura were regular, p]XfjTpov 6’ apib’ dd\ should be the most probable word sepa¬ 

ration (but di/it'Sa 9’ is not to be excluded); i.e. pArjrpov seems to be connected to [ajy[rv]ya by re as 

a second object of koXXou. The meaning of this rare word (translated above as ‘juncture’) is highly 

uncertain. In II. 15.677 f. it is used of a device connecting several secuons of Ajax’ pike, presumably a 

kind of pin; cf. Janko ad loc. Hesychius connects it with the chariots’ wheels, their parts, and the fasten¬ 

ing of them and the axle (p 724): PArjrpcnci• rrjc apa^rjc rpoyol, c<f>r)vec, ip.pXrip.aTa, ol 8e yoppovc 

Kal cvpPoXac a£6vu>v (cf. schol. b (= BCE ') TII. 15.678b pXrjTpoicv role cvpPXrjpaci Kal cvveprrXoKaic', 

Apollon. Lex. 51.256). Since Sophocles uses the word in the singular, it evidendy cannot mean the 

wheels here, but must describe either a component to be attached to the chassis of the chariot (like 

the avTvtp or a tool to be used to fasten something. Thus there seem to be three possibilities for the 

reference, all of which can be illustrated by chariots depicted on archaic and classical vase paintings, 

(i) Breastwork, similar to wickerwork; cf. Arezzo 1460 (J. D. Beazley, Attic Red-Figure Vase-Painters (1942) 

791), London Br. Mus. E 224 (Beazley, op. cit. 831). (ii) A leather strap used for connecting chassis and 

axle; cf. Rome Villa Giulia 2491 (Beazley, Etruscan Vase Painting (1947) 7, 80-84 with ph xx.i). (iii) Strut 

bridging the distance between the rail and the chassis; cf. already the ‘Francois’ vase [Florence Arch. 

Mus. 4209; Beazley, Attic Black-Figure Vase-Painters (1956) 76 no. 1). The singular and the verb koAAcluj 

might exclude the strap; the probable connection with the avtv!; could suggest the strut. 

Thus we cannot tell for certain whether ai/ac stands for the whole wheel or only its outer part, 

i.e. the felloe; see in general West on Hes. Op. 426. Since the speaker describes a chariot and not a 

cart as Hesiod does, one might rather think here of the rim of the wheel. The next word beginning 

with a9[ might, then, have been aO[pavcT]ov presumably meaning here ‘without breaking it’: cf. schol. 

BDEGQVi. P. 5.64 adpavcTov Kal vyia. tov blppov r/yayec; S. El. 745 edpavee S’ a£ovoc picac yvoac; A. 

Pers. 196 Kal £vyov dpavei picov', E. Supp. 691 rwv be 6pavc9evTan> blppoov, [E.] RJl. 118 pr) dpavcavrec 

avTvywv yroac. 

13 ]t7T77-[. We might have lmr[, or alternatively a compound in -17777-0-, in either case appropri¬ 

ate to the mention of parts of the chariot in 11-12 (here with a verb for yoking?), if the paragraphoi are 

any indication of grouping of verses, or to a continuation from 10 of the description of preparations 

for battle. 

CHR. MULKE 
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ioo/i 13(a) 10 x 34.5 cm Late first/second century 

Plate IV 

Parts of two columns to full height, written along the fibres (the back is blank). 

Upper margin preserved to 5 cm, lower to 6.4 cm (a ratio of approximately 4:5; 

see W. A. Johnson, Bookrolls and Scribes in Oxyrhynchus (2004) 132); intercolumnium c.2 

cm. Column ii had 35 lines, with a written height of 23.3 cm; lines of 18-21 letters 

(to judge from the certain supplements in col. i), with a width of c.7-7.5 cm. This 

column-height is not unexpected, especially for a prose text and an ‘informal’ hand 

(Johnson, op. cit. 120-25); the column-width too corresponds to the expected range 

for ‘informal’ hands (ibid. 101-4). The depths of the upper and lower margins 

make the roll unusually tall (ibid. 141—3). 

The hand certainly can be classified as ‘informal’. It is round and approxi¬ 

mately but only approximately bilinear; the upright of <J) projects well above and 

below (whereas J' is curtailed), the upright of p a little below. The basic forms are 

circular and square. The feet of uprights often carry a half-serif to the left, hori¬ 

zontal or angled upwards. A in the sharp-nosed form (the two left-hand obliques 

in one movement, sometimes with a small loop at the nose), e- often has the cap 

in a separate movement, h and it have the right upright strongly curved, k some¬ 

times has its arms join to the right of the upright, u. splayed, in two movements? 

2 in the capital form, three parallels of which the second shorter, y with its top as 

a separate, sometimes lop-sided, cup. The informal look is reinforced by ligaturing 

(some horizontals reach out to touch the following letter), and by an inconsistency 

especially in the size of individual letters. The line-ends too are irregular, but the 

scribe has done something to even them by squashing letters (i 4, 22, 31) or adding 

horizontal strokes as line-fillers (clear in i 2, 7). 

Dated examples of this manner are: GLH 10c (ad 66), na (documentary verso 

with a date of ad ioo/i), 14 {Paeans), second hand (mid-ii?). This is a reasonably 

svelte example, though not nearly so well written as LXVIII 4640. We should as¬ 

sign it to the late first century or more likely the earlier second century. However, 

this is a manner that covers centuries (cf GMAW2 55-6), whether or not one re¬ 

gards the serifs as of major importance. 

The copyist marks a new section by blank line-end (i 17) and forked paragraphos 

with eKdecic (ii 20-21). He punctuates by high stop (i 11, 24, 28), written above the 

line (but by the first hand?); in col. ii the stop takes the form of a short oblique (28), 

an angle like a modern circumflex (31), and possibly a high comma (13) — all with¬ 

out paragraphos. No accents are to be seen, and only one breathing (i 23 ole); elision 

goes unmarked i 7, 12 (scriptio plena ii 9); diaeresis on initial iota i 10 and 34. Iota 

adscript written i 7 (by corrector), ii 4; omitted i 3, ii 10?, 12. The visible corrections 

(i 7, ii 33) could be by the original hand. 
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This unknown prose-work deals summarily with a series of Hellenistic histo¬ 

rians. It seems to be composed in sections, marked by paragraphing (blank line- 

end i 17; paragraphos and ZkOccic ii 21); to judge from ii 21 the new section began in 

asyndeton. At least three sections are preserved, (a) i 1—17 handle Onesicritus (1-2), 

Chares (2-9), and Clitarchus (9-17). These wrote histories of Alexander, (b) i 18 ff. 

concern Hieronymus of Cardia, and probably he is the subject of the whole passage 

to ii 20. His history began with the death of Alexander, and went down at least to 

the death of Pyrrhus (272 bc). (c) ii 21 begins a section on Polybius, which probably 

continued down to the foot of the column and beyond. His history began from 220 

bc. Broadly speaking, this structure corresponds to the conventional distinction be¬ 

tween Alexander, his diadochoi, and their epigonoi; and the historians in each section, 

with the possible exception of Clitarchus, had played some part in the events they 

described, a point on which the author lays great weight (i 21-4, ii 4 fT. ?, ii 23). 

What kind of work was this? It might be a simple catalogue (though more 

than a simple list) of historians, with summary' comment; it might in theory form 

part of a larger historical work, either as a prefatory' list and evaluation of sources 

or as a justification for rewriting the history of the period. For the latter, compare 

for example Dionysius of Halicarnassus, Ant. Rom. 1.5.4. The former seems to us 

much more plausible: the rough-and-ready style strongly suggests a handbook. 

Yet, if this was a handbook, what else did it contain? Individual authors get pretty 

short shrift; even if it began with Herodotus (or Hellanicus), the historians will 

hardly have filled a roll. Perhaps this was a chrestomathy of the sort exemplified 

by X 1241, which includes the list of Alexandrian librarians. Perhaps it was an 

elementary guide to Greek literature in general, a list of classic works with sum¬ 

mary'judgments (of the kind that Quintilian constructed, much more elegantly, as 

a reading-list for orators, 10 io.i.46ff.). Perhaps, on the other hand, what we have 

here is not a book, but an individual’s short notes on Hellenistic historiography. 

That the author came from Egypt could be argued from the unmediated reference 

to the katalogeion and to Philopator tout court (i 13, 16). 

Quintilian’s list has partial parallels in the Greek tradition: Professor D. A. 

Russell refers us to Dion. Hal. nepl pupipceojc 3 (Opusc. II pp. 207-10 Usener- 

Radermacher) and vpoc llop.7Trjiov Tep-ivov 3fT. (II 232ff. UR); Hermog. irepl 

ISecbv Aoyov 2. These lists recognize the same canon: Herodotus, Thucydides, 

Xenophon, Philistus, Theopompus. Like Quintilian, their authors are interested 

in style. Unlike Quintilian, they cut short in the fourth century bc. Quintilian adds 

Clitarchus; but where our papyrus continues with Hieronymus and Polybius, he 

leaves a significant gap until (in his view) historiography revives with Timagenes. 

Occasionally they refer also to reliability (Quint. 10 10.1.74). None of them con¬ 

tains the sort of biographical information that our papyrus attaches to Hieronymus 

and Polybius. On the canon in general, see R. Nicolai, La storiografia nelVeducagione 

antica (Pisa 1992) 250 ff. 
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The text conveys some new information: about Chares’ treatment of Par- 

menio (i 8-9), about the career and date of Clitarchus (13-17), about the early ca¬ 

reer and age of Hieronymus (ii 3-8, 14-15). The question of genre may affect our 

estimate of the work’s reliability (the list of librarians in 1241 contains at least two 

mistakes of chronology). At the same time, its author asserts standards of judgment 

that Polybius himself would have endorsed: only sober truth (i 411) and personal 

experience (i 21, ii 23-7) make a historian useful (i 19?, 32, ii 19?) to his reader. 

At an earlier stage this text was transcribed and discussed by all three named 

editors; the redaction printed here has been made by Parsons, who takes responsi¬ 

bility for any mistakes. He owes a special debt to Dr R. A. Coles, who checked the 

transcriptions in detail and removed several false readings. 
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] ovcTrjcyeyovcDchio 

] ovcTOVKWocxaprjc- 

]TTpOCTU)KCUaVTOC1To\ 

] veifjevcdanrXeiCTayap 

] %€vu«jjT€pova<f)T)yri 

]i<aKor)9iavepL(f>cuvei. 

] _ vevavT^oY' fiwpaTovc— 

] nrapp.evi(x)vap.eXai 

] XeirapyocSeKopiro) 

]p.e KcuavTOCTrjvic 

]avyey pa<f>€v ap,€p. 

] Sc []Tivn7v8ta0e[ ] [ ] 

] Ve[ ]Se/CCU€7TlTOU/c[ 

} yei[ ]Kada(f)rjci,v [ 

]77o[ ] cuSiSac/caAocf 

] TO [ ] iXoTTCXTOpOCT \ 

].. [ ] vac- 

]/xo [ ]Sia8o^oy[ 

].c.[_].TocYv.[ ] 
]. .[_].p/<aAoc[] 

]oc[ ] p,7Tpa.KTOc[ 

]cr KaiyapirepiTOv[ 

]€ypcnfj€voiccx[ 

]KoXov9rjc€v k[ 

]ov8iaiTr]Triv[ j 

] pc ^evaurf 

]77pocxaptv 

]paifjac-Kcueip.r) 

]cpr)TOp€UUC7]8€ 

]n€YY9f>.[. . .]. 

CTO [ ]9oVC 

ioj<f>eXiac[ J^c 

]vouSevocA[ { 

]viCTOpt/CCOv[ 

]. vA 

col. ii 

]cT07t[ 

. . .]vea.[ 
TTpU)TOp.€ [ 

rcjiyapcvv[ 

Xe£av8pov [ 

T€Kai€lKOC [ 

TU)V7rape[ 

XoVC7TlCTOc[ 

Ta.8ea.VTi [ 

ra>77oAAacT[ 

a etraS^juf 

] OVOJTU) [ 

] a /catp.[ 

vrrepTaeve [ 

l,r]C€veTr][ 

yp.acu)<f)poc [ 

e£covTTavTO)[ 

vcco>ctco[ 

p,occvvypa[ 

[ jouSaio [ 

]jStOCTOj[ 

]oUTayp.OT[ 

]aoTocevT [ 

civyeyov€Ka[ 

cvvecTpaTe [ 

TTTTJCTCOV 

V€TOKOl(f)l.Xa[ 

yeypafie-TToXv f 

pOcSc/CCUCV [ 

pocKaip-aXi [ 

TToXeiTlKOlC k[ 

oXvpia9ec8[ 

,[.]»waf.[ 

to[ ]av7rep e[ 

oXXoieaive 
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col. i col. 11 

10 

15 

20 

25 

30 

o\kovctt]c yeyovcoc Aio- 

ye]yovc tov Kvvoc. Xapr/c 

Se] 7rpoc to) Kal aiiroc noX- 

X ”] aneifjevcdai, nXeicTa yap 

] £eviKCJT€pov acf>'qyrj- 

rai], KaKorjdlav ip.<f>a'ivei, 

ofjpv in’ ai)Tr]i </>aipat rove 

7re]pl Happevicova pieXa'i- 

vet.] KXe'irapxoc 8e Kopinco- 

Sctic] piev Kal aiiroc ttjv Ic- 

ropi]av yeypacf>ev, ap,ep.- 

77-to]c 8’ icriv tt)v 8iade[ci]y. 

] ve[ ] 8i Kal ini tov /<■[ 

] yet[ ] Kada firjciv 0[t- 

Ai77]77o[c] Kal SiSacKaXoc [ 

] TOV [0]tAo77(ZTOpOC T [ 

]at [ ] vac. 

'Iepa>vv\poc [o nepi] 8taS6you[c] 

yp6ujj]ac [ ] ip.oc cv [ 

_]. .[_].p*aAoc[] 

]oc[. ] ep-npaKTOc [ j 

]eT Kal yap nepi tov- 

tojv\ eypaifjev ole cy[ _ 

imrj^KoXovdrjcev k[ 

]ov 8iaiT7]Tr]v[ 

]apecy€vaur[ 

. . .] ”P°C yapiv 

]paifjacm Kal el pur] 

]c pr)TOpeiaic rj8e 

.]p*v yap .[...]. 

CTO [ ]PoUC 

] at a></>eAtac[ ]rjc 

]v ooSevoc A[ ] 

]v LCTOplKOiV [ 

.].«**[ 

]eT077-[ 

. .Jvea.[ 
npu)Tap.e \ 

tool yap cw[ C.IO A- 

Xe£av8pov [ 

re Kal eiKoci\ 

ra»v nape[ 

XovcmcTOc[ 

raSe AvTiy[ov 

too 77oAAacr[ 

a ecTa Ar]p,[r]Tpi c.5 Av- 

Ti]yova) too [ 

] a Kaip.[ 

vnep ra ivev[r]KOVTa e- 

£rjcev ctt] [ c.5 napa8ei- 

yp-a ca>(j)pocy\yr]c C.7 

i£ cbv navTO>\y 

vecaicrai[ 

p,oc cvvy pa[(f>evc Kal avr/p 

c[77]oaSatoc [ 

/fjoAa]/3 toe TOl[ 

]ou ray/Ltar[ 

Jaoroc iv to\ic npa.yp.a- 

civ yeyove xa[i CKiniojvi 

cvvecTpaTey[ce Kal avTO- 

nTTjc tcov nXe[lcTcov iye- 

vcto Kal (f>iXa[Xr]dcoc cvv- 

yeyparf>e• noXvp.[adecTe- 

poc 8e Kal iv 

poc Kal p.aAtc[ra iv toic 

noXeiTiKOic k[ 

noXvpiadec S[ 

'[']p.T)p.ovaY'[ 

To[pi\av nepi e[ 

aAAa Kal nepi [ 

C- 9 IC- 

35 
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Col. i 

NEW LITERARY TEXTS 

Traces to left in upper margin (second hand): first perhaps o or co i ] , right- 

hand end of high horizontal or oblique just above letter-tops; perhaps further ink from left touching 

o near base 2 ] , upright hooked to right at foot 4 ]. > lower part of oblique descending 

from left to right 7 ] , right-hand arc of circle (o ?) 8 ] , short upright trace in upper part 

of line 9 ] , tip of rising oblique level with letter-tops, and perhaps foot of descending oblique 

touching foot of A 10 (iq, upright to right of gap 12 ] , short oblique trace descending 

from left to right, level with letter tops, below at line-level end of lower curve adhering to S (c ?) e [, 

left-hand arc of circle ] [, speck level with letter-tops 13 ] , ink at half-height (edge of cir¬ 

cle?) 14 ] , speck at line-level [, flattened left-hand arc at half-height 15 [ ] , speck 

level with apex of a c[, a further curving stroke below the cap of c: a simple redrawing, rather than 

an intrusion from the next letter? 16 _ [, top of oblique descending from left to right, seriffed 

foot at line-level below [, e or o? 17 ] ., first, part of oblique descending from left to right, 

perhaps top of rising oblique joining from left at half-height; second, top of upright; short blank be¬ 

fore following lacuna 18 [, upright traces on edge 19 ] , shallow oblique descending 

from left to right to touch c at line-level [, upright, oblique descending leftwards from its top but 

crossed by another oblique rising from left to right (k?) ] , w damaged at left? left-hand element 

descends at a flatter angle than expected, but cf. initial p in 30 v _, upright ink in lower part of line 

20 ] p, trace from left (thin horizontal?) just below top of p 21 ] ji, thin horizontal touching p. 

just below the top 22 r , two points, one above another, on edge at half-height (possibly tt, but 

then problem with spacing) 23 c^[, c overwritten on sinuous oblique descending from left to 

right (scribe began to write x and then corrected it to c ?) ] [, comma-shaped trace on single fibre 

25 ] , speck 26 ] pe , first, end of horizontal or oblique from left, joining p at mid-height; last, 

two points, one above another, in middle part of line 27 [, foot of upright; angular lower 

arc; ink at one-third height (together tt a ?) ] _, low tip of horizontal or diagonal 30 

first, top of upright or steep oblique sloping down to right; last, complex ink (possibly dislocated e) 

31 ] c, horizontal trace near line-level, from end short oblique sloping down to join foot of upright 

Qaic?) to , first, foot of upright with angular serif; second, oblique trace at line-level, rising to 

right, perhaps intersected at tip by upright from above 32 ] , horizontal trace just below top 

level; then a rather than A c[, the upper curve extended downwards and the lower curve upwards 

so that the right-hand side is nearly closed; but apparently c alone, not c plus the upright beginning of 

the next letter 33 ] , trace from letter-top 35 ] , upper right-hand arc, c or o 

Col. ii 

2 ]y, first upright lost, but oblique too straight for at or the like? [, top left of descending 

oblique (y, x? but if the latter, one should see the lower left part) 3 _ [, upright, ink joining at 

top to right, horizontal or oblique (fibres lost just above)? 5 [, perhaps foot of oblique rising 

to right 6 [, upright (1 or less likely tt ? too close for t) 9 [, left-hand end of high 

horizontal, upright ink below (r, less likely tt ?) 11 a , lower part of upright or left-hand arc on 

edge 12 ], right-hand end of high horizontal joining o w [, left-hand end of high horizontal 

joining 10 ’3 [] a > first, dot at line level; then long horizontal just below letter-tops (ink at 

line-level is the looped left-hand junction of a); last, upright followed by small right-hand arc at upper 

level 17 e£, 2 much smaller than in ii 5, and smudged or overwritten, but there is too much 

ink in the middle for z and too much of a horizontal base for x 2° [, shallow left-hand arc 

aio [, parts of left-hand arc on edge 21 [, tt? or t plus upper left-hand arc? 23 ]a, or 

possibly A or w [, left-hand arc, then more ink to form a single wide loop (o ? <0 ?) 25 [, 

seriffed foot of upright 26 v [, high horizontal, top of upright joining towards left, more ink 

below right-hand end; then point higher than letter-tops (top of diagonal descending to right?); then 
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upper left-hand arc very high in line 28 [, curving oblique rising from left to right 29 [, 

t or left-hand part of tt 30 [, left-hand arc, no sign of cross-bar 32 o, left-hand tip 

of high horizontal 33 [, foot of upright aV [, upright, more ink to right on edge at mid¬ 

height 34 p e, upright?, then high horizontal trace joining top of upright (all together making 

B?) 35 _ _ letter-feet only: seriffed foot of upright; another higher; point level with that 

‘[Onesicritus] .. . who had been a pupil of Diogenes the Cynic. Chares, in addition to the 

fact that he himself also told many lies, for very many things are narrated in an [even] stranger way, 

shows malice; for example, you catch him blackening Parmenio and his friends. Clitarchus himself 

also wrote his history in a boastful vein, but he is fauldess in his composition. He also became [head 

of the katalogeion?], as Philippus says, and [dies after becoming?] tutor of Philopator. 

‘Hieronymus who wrote about the Diadochi was a ... historian and a gendeman (?)... expe¬ 

rienced . .. since indeed he wrote about those things that he followed closely. . . mediator ... he of¬ 

fered himself (?)... writing ... in favour . .., and if he did not take pleasure in speeches, [something 

which is alien to] true history (?) and [any kind of] utility . . . [he would not be inferior] to any other 

historians ... (col. ii 14)... he lived over ninety years, [presenting] an example of sobriety ... From 

all of which [it will be clear] that he was a [useful?] historian and a good man. 

‘Polybius, from the ... order, himself took part in affairs and went on campaign with [Scipio] 

and was an eye-witness of most things and wrote them up truthfully. And he was more knowledgeable 

in . .. and especially in politics . .. knowledgeability . . .’ 

Col. i 

We cannot explain the traces in the top margin (all but the last on vertical fibres, as Dr Coles 

observes): too long and too far left to be a column-number. 

1— 2 Onesicritus (FGrH 134; for his relation with Diogenes see T1-3,5). The note on him began 

in the preceding column. Whom else did that contain? There was a long list to choose from: see for 

example Plut. Alex. 46. The repeated Kal (3, 10) shows that Onesicritus, Chares, and Clitarchus were 

linked as dishonest to some degree. Our writer may have put all his Alexander-historians in the same 

boat (Strabo 15.1.28 navrec ... to daupacrov avrl tov aXr)9ovc aneBe\ovTO paXXov), or chosen some 

as more reliable, as Arrian chose Ptolemy and Aristobulus (Anab. prol.), before listing the unreliable. 

2— 9 Chares (FGrH 125). 

4 aneifievcdat: a very rare verb (in a similar sense Jos. Bj 4.146, where however Dindorf 

emended an- to en-), but we do not see how else to divide the letters. The initial traces certainly seem 

best suited to the long sloping back of a; but there is unexplained ink above, which might be the 

remains of a suprascript or overwritten correction. 

5 ]. If the general shape of the sentence is righdy reconstructed, and since the space is too 

short for e.g. <f>iXo]£evn<wTepov or elc to] £evu«liT(pov, we should fill the gap with a short independ¬ 

ent word: (a) ovv would emphasize yap; see Denniston, GP2 447 (2); (b) Kal or en would emphasize 

£tVIKCJTipOV. 

geviKwrepov: so e.g. sc hoi. Eur. Rhes. 36, p. 329.7-8 Schwartz [= Mnaseas fr. 22 Cappelletto] 

Mvaceac Be ^eviKwrepov a^rjyeiTai ra nepi Hava. 

5-6 a<f>r)yTj\[Tai] suits the space better than -[caro]. Middle or passive? 

6 KaKOTjOlav'. Arist. Rhet. I385b20 to Ini to ycipov vnoXapfiaveiv anovta. 

7 oI]ov ‘as for example’: or oc]w ‘to the extent that’? The latter a little longer. There is a general 

problem about the space at line-beginnings. These supplements would be more or less in line with 

the certain supplement in 2. Yet other apparently certain supplements project one letter further to the 

left (8) or even two letters further (9, 11, 12). This could be explained if the column had a very sharp 

batter (much sharper than col. ii); but in that case the reverse difficulty touches plausible supplements 
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in the lower half of the column. Perhaps it all arises from the inconsistency of the copyist; in col. ii 

some lines have their initial letter substantially enlarged, others do not. 

in’ avT-rji (fxopau: the first hand wrote enavTO<f>a>pa (by mistake for or’ avTo<f>wpioi), then crossed 

out o and wrote 171 above, then added 1 after the final a. (The correction might be due to a second 

hand, but the ink and pen-thickness look very like the original scribe’s.) Pollux 8.69 records in’ aiiTTj 

T-ij (jjiopa; DL 1.96 has ini rfj <f)ajpa in a slightly different sense. Perhaps we should correct the papyrus 

text to in’ aiiriji (Trji) cjxopai. But note Hesych. a 8484 avTo<f>wpla• to ini avrfi tfxopa (-<f>op- bis MS, 

corr. H. Stephanus). 

8 riapp.<Lv'uxjva\ this detail seems to be new, for Chares; it has been argued that Callisthenes 

shows the same hostility. 

9-17 Clitarchus (FGrH 137). For 9-12 cf. T6 = Quint. 10 10.1.74 probatur ingenium, fides infa- 

matur. 

9—10 Kop.na)\[8wc] suits the space better than -[§17]. 

12 SiafQctJy. For the meaning, ‘composition’ or ‘disposition’, the presentation of the material 

as against the material itself, see e.g. Polyb. 2.61.1; 34.4.1. 

13 fF. There is a chronological problem here. Clitarchus is normally dated to the late fourth 

century; and certainly in this papyrus he shares a section with Onesicritus and Chares, both of whom 

took part in Alexander’s campaigns. What then had he to do with Philopator (16), if that refers to 

Ptolemy rv, who was born c.244 and ruled 221—204 bc? 

13- 14 Assuming that Sid#e[ct]i' is complete in line 12, 13 begins a new word and probably 

a new sentence. Consider therefore yey]ove[v] 8i teal ini tov «•[, where yey]ovc[v] fits better than 

iy]ive[To], both for the initial space and for the first trace. As continuation ini tov «[o|TaA]oye([ou] 

seems palaeographically plausible. In Egypt, at least, the word denotes a record office; the katalogeion 

in Alexandria appears frequendy in documents of the Roman period, when it served also as the office 

of the archidikastes. Mendons in Ptolemaic documents are rare; see P. Heid. IX 429 introd. Clitarchus 

was an Alexandrian (T12, assuming that the text of Philodemus is correcdy read): was he then head 

of the Alexandrian record-office ? 

14- 15 0[l\Xm]no[c. Philip of Megara is quoted (T3) for the information that Clitarchus was 

a pupil of Stilpo. The problem returns: if this Clitarchus is the historian, and if Stilpo is connected 

with Ptolemy 1, how did the historian live long enough to be involved with Ptolemy rv? 

15 8186.cKa.A0c. On the face of it, Clitarchus is stated to have been ‘teacher’ of (the future) 

Ptolemy iv Philopator: i.e. not earlier than r.234 bc, if Ptolemy was born c.244. The same word recurs 

in X 1241 ii (see FGrFI 241 T 7), the list of Alexandrian librarians, which states that Apollonius Rho- 

dius was ‘teacher’ of the first [normally emended to ‘third’] Ptolemy, Aristarchus of Philopator’s chil¬ 

dren [sometimes emended to Philometor or EpiphanesJ. No such note is attached to Eratosthenes, 

which goes against the assumption that it was he who acted as ‘teacher’ to the future Philopator (see 

P. M. Fraser, Ptolemaic Alexandria (1972) ii 477 n. 127). 

15- 17 Perhaps Kal 8i8a.CKaXoc [yeyo|vdic] tov [0]iXonaTopoc Te|[Aeur]at. (The cap of final c in 

8i8acKaXoc is double; we have assumed that this is a redrawing by the scribe, not a leftward extension 

from the next letter.) The final verb, in the present tense, recurs constandy in the potted biographies 

of the Suda. However, even if this represents the original sense, [yeyo\vwc] makes a bad supplement, 

since yeyo would have to be written very small to fit the space (compare 31 ]0ovc, but there the rules 

would not allow the four-letter group to be divided over the line-end). 

To sum up: this passage could be reconstructed to provide two new pieces of information about 

Clitarchus: that he headed the katalogeion (in Alexandria), and that he taught Ptolemy Philopator. His 

death therefore fell after c.234 bc; if he lived to be eighty, this puts his birth c.310 bc; if this is so, he 

cannot have been a contemporary witness to the campaigns of Alexander. This runs directly counter 

to the dating found in most handbooks; it would allow Tarn’s conclusion that Clitarchus was writing 
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c.287-260 (W. W. Tarn, Alexander the Great (1948) ii 1-133). For a review of the (scanty) evidence and the 

scholarly argument, see Fraser, Ptolemaic Alexandria ii 717 n. 3, and most recently L. Prandi, Fortuna e 

realta nelVopera di Clitarco (Historia Einzelschrift 104: 1996). 

18 - ii 20 Hieronymus of Cardia (FGrH 154; Jane Hornblower, Hieronymus of Cardia (1981)). 

What can be seen of the details suggests that he occupied the whole text down to ii 20. 

18— 19 ° nepi\ 8iaSoyoe[c| ypaf\ac. T3 = Diod. 18.42.1 o rac rdjv diaSoytuv Icroplac yeyparjrdjc. 

One might expect the article with SiaSoyouc; but if we replace nepl with roue, it seems that we must 

find a different verb in 19. 

19— 22 We had thought of y[at dxfrjeXipoc cvv\[ypa<f>evc Kal di'Jijp KaXoc | [Kayad]oc [/cat] 

ep.npa.KToc \ [eyev]eTo. But (i) <lxf>]eXipoc, though plausible in itself (i 32; cf. ii 17-19 note), does not 

properly suit the traces, which more suggest ]pipoc; vo]pipoc could be considered, cf. Diod. 5.2.4 ol 

vopipwraroi tujv cvyypaepewv, but looks a letter short, (ii) We are not sure how to accommodate the 

first faint traces in 20 to the proposed reconstruction. 21 could refer to Hieronymus’ military experi¬ 

ence (T2); cf. Diod. 13.102.1 ra 7repl tov noXepov (30.3.1 iv role noXepoic) epnpaKroc. 

23 ?x[. . ]. [: first letter overwritten, apparently c rather than e; the scribe probably began to 

write x (skipping the second of two consecutive sigmas), then corrected himself. Doubtfully we sug¬ 

gest cy[e8d]y; cf. Jos. BJ 1.327 rjKoXovdei cyeSde: ‘which he followed closely’? or ‘which as a general 

rule he followed’ ? 

24—6 «r[at e|ai»r]dv Siainfrrjy [ ] | [ 7r]apccycv? or 7r]ap€cyev avr[ov? Then . . . npoc yapte 

lcT[opl\av cvvyjpaipac? For accusations of bias, see Paus. 1.9.8 (= F9) eyei pev Kal aXXcoc 8o£av npoc 

aneyOeiav y paipai twv fiaciXewv nXr/v Avniyovov, tov Tip 8e ov SiKaUvc yap'fecOa 1, 1.13.9 (= F15) av8pl 

yap fiaciXei cvvovra avayKt] naca ec ydptr cvyypdcjreiv . . . rj nov noXXrj ye 'Iepwvvpw cvyyvdipr) to. 

ec rjhovrjv AvTiyovov ypac/reiv (where ‘Antigonus’ is clearly Gonatas). 

28—34 Cf. Diod. 20.1.1 tolc etc rac IcTOplac vnepppKeic Br/prjyoplac napepfiaXXovciv rj nvKvaic 

Xpwpevoic pr/T ope laic Sucatatc av tic eniTiprjceiev. On this basis we could reconstruct something 

on the lines of teat el prj |29[7rvtcvaf]c ppropelaic i78e|30[TO, raSe] pev yap a[AAd|3Irpt]a tcropta[c 

aArJUoiicI ‘[a>c] teat wtjseXlac [oA]7jc | "[eerje, ovSevoc A[e]f|34[7rotT’ a]v tcroptteatv. However, even if 

this convoluted structure catches the sense, the actual wording must be modified: a[AAd|3lrpt]a is too 

short and does not take account of the final traces in 30. 

35 ] vv: either c or o. The papyrus breaks off below this line, which stands a little lower than 

line 34 of col. ii; there may have been one more line, ranging just below line 35 of col. ii. 

Col. ii 

The line-length can be established approximately from the plausible supplements in 14, 19, 23, 

30. However, col. i is a warning that shorter lines (with filler-stroke) and longer (with last letters written 

smaller) are always possible. 

1 ff. seem to contain a history of Hieronymus’ career. He served his ‘friend and countryman’ 

Eumenes (T4), and undertook an embassy from him to Antigonus 1 (Monophthalmus) (F2); then 

Antigonus 1 (T 5), then Demetrius Poliorketes (T 8), then Antigonus 11 (Gonatas) (T11). 

3-5 The first stage of his career related to Alexander (the Great)? There is no direct reference 

to this in the testimonia. Perhaps he was there already with Eumenes; but line 5 might suggest that the 

stage before Antigonus 1 began when he was 25, whereas the Alexander episode preceded that. 

A possible outline: i 35 — - cvve\[yev]eTO - - - (ii 2) eav\rov-npu>Ta pev [AXetjavSpan, 

KXet]\TU>i yap cvv[rjv toil a8eX</>wi .MjIAcfdeSpot/, [ c.6 nev]\Te Kal eiKOCi [yevopevoc ej|rd>i' nap 

E[vpevei . . . Note that i 35 may not be the last line of the column. From 9 and 11 one could guess 

that the list of monarchs served (in the dative, 10?, 12) was articulated by eha or eha 8e. 

13 [] a : the first trace is a dot at line-level; then a high horizontal suitable to r or t. The 

last letter consists of an upright stroke followed closely by a small right-hand arc in the upper part of 
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the line, (i) We have considered taking the small arc as an anomalous stop (this scribe writes stops as 

extended strokes, see ii 28, even as a rudimentary circumflex, see ii 31, but nothing like this elsewhere), 

with t before it. In that case we could consider (12—13) rdd [Xeyopevcuc ,To]|v[a]Tdi, or root [Sevrepcuc 

re]|A[eu]rdi. However, neither v nor A really suits the trace, and [ev] looks too long for the space, 

(ii) Therefore the upright and the arc should be taken together as p. That suggests ] yap, with one or 

at most two letters preceding; arap seems stylistically unlikely. 

14— 16 T2 = [Lucian], Macrob. 22 e^rjcev Itt] reccepa Kal e kotov, cue Ayadapylbrjc . . . Xeyec 

[= FGrH 86 F4] • Kal 6avpa£e c ye tov avSpa cue peypi Trjc TeXevralac rjpepac aprcov dvra ev rate 

cvvovc'cacc Kal tto.cc tocc alcdrjTT)pioic, prjSevoc yevopevov tcuv npoc vycecav eXXcnri. The same section 

of [Lucian] states that the historian Aristobulus (= FGrH 139 T3) vnep to evevf)Kovra err) Xeyerac 

peficwKevac. Line 14 as restored is of approximately the expected length, though it might accommo¬ 

date (say) 1-3 more letters if squeezed; there would hardly be room for recce pa. 

15— 16 Dem. 19.251 napaSecypa cw<j>pocvvrjc', Aristides etc fiaccXea p. 63.22 Jebb napaSecypa 

ccu<j>pocvvr)c eavrov napacycuV, Plu. Ag. et Cleom. 34.1 napaSecypa ccu</>pocvvr)c ev peccu depevoc. If 17 is 

rightly taken to begin a new clause, restore e.g. [naccv napaSec]\ypa ecu<j>pocy[vr)c napeyaiv? 

17—19 E.g. e£ cuv navrcu[v naccc Karacf>a]\vec, cue rcu [oAai ecr'cv cu<f)eXc]\poc . . . 

2iff. Polybius. 

21-2 rcu[v ei< rov i7r|77iK]oi; raypar[oc? Greek authors use the phrase to identify Roman 

equestrians (Jos. AJ 18 p; Herodian 7.10.7). Polybius had indeed been cnnapyoc of the Achaean 

League (28.6.9). But a tracing suggests that this would make 21 substantially too short. rcu[v ck tov 

fiovXev\Tuc]ov Taypar[oc would fit better, if sense could be made of it. If then 23 continues xat] 

avroc, what occupied the c.6-7 letters remaining in 22 ? 

23—7 Polyb. 3.4.13 Sea to tcuv nXeccrcuv prj povov avTomrjc aXX’ wv pev cvvepyoc cuv Se Kal 

yecpccTTjc yeyovevac. In 25-6 our author seems to quote the words in boldface. 

27 <f>cXaXr]dcuc of history Diod. 2.32.1. 

29—30 ev n[ or t[: e.g. ev rr[dctv epnec\\poc. 

31—2 e.g. x[ai navTTj to]| noXvpadec S[ca<f>acvec. Strab. 1.2.20 kolv tocc KXcpacc Se Kav tocc 

avepocc Scacj>alvec to noXvpadec to nepl rrjv yecuypa<f>lav "Opr/poc. 

33—5 p-q pova V [ C.6 tt/v lc]\To[pc]av nepl e[ C.8 ]| aAAa Kal nepl [? 

A. G. BERESFORD 

P. J. PARSONS 

M. P. POBJOY 

4809. On Hellenistic Monarchs 

88/164(3) 15.5 x 17.5 cm Third century 

Plate V 

Parts of three columns, written in a sharp right-sloping hand of the Severe 

Style to be compared e.g. with GMAW2 50 or Schubart, Pal. Abb. 97, and assigned 

to the third century (note the deep boxy c and the like). The letters are well¬ 

spaced, but can be written much smaller and closer when necessary at line-end (ii 

16). Running down the line-ends of col. i is a ragged kollesis. In the same position 

there is a shallow vertical groove, and a similar groove marks the line-beginnings 

(and probably ends) of col. ii and the line-beginnings of col. iii. This might be the 
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sort of ruling with a hard point that is familiar from medieval MSS; we have ex¬ 

amples among early vellum codices from Egypt (GAIA W2 p. 4 n. 6) but I know no 

other instance on papyrus, where even the use of guide-dots is rather rare (W. A. 

Johnson, Bookrolls and Scribes in Oxyrhynchus (2004) 93-9). LX 4034, a papyrus roll of 

Aeschines assigned to the second or third century, seems to have horizontal guide¬ 

lines ruled in ink. 

Lpper and lower margins lost; intercolumnium of r.1.5 cm. The column held 

at least 37 lines, to a height of at least 17.5 cm; width c.5.5 cm. I see no way of decid¬ 

ing the original column-height; heights of 26 and even 28 cm are attested (Johnson 

124-5). The back is blank and muddy. 

No lectional signs, except diaeresis in ii 2 (initial iota); not written apparently 

in ii 10—11 -u]|t/<a, 11 10-, or 14 8u (at 16 iS the fibres are stripped above, so that 

any diaeresis would be lost). Ox erlining at the end of ii 17 was perhaps intended to 

represent final v. A possible blank in i 20 may indicate the end of a sentence (and 

a section?); but in ii 16 sentence-end is not marked exren by paragraphos. Elision not 

in exidence; scriptio plena iii 13? Iota adscript written correcdy in ii 24. Itacistic spell¬ 

ing in ii 16 Tjixtiv. 

It emerges from ii i6ff. that the writer has gix en an account of the epigonoi, i.e. 

the descendants of Alexander’s successors; it is not clear whether the diadochoixvere 

themselves included. He has dealt only with ‘those xvho were thought worthy of 

kingship’. He proposes now to turn to the kings of Pergamum. Wffiat precedes con¬ 

cerns Cleopatra \m (i 2ff.) and the family of Juba 11 of Mauretania (ii 1 ff.); presum¬ 

ably Juba came in at the end of a Ptolemaic section, since he married Cleopatra 

Selene, daughter of Cleopatra vn and Mark Antony, and duly named his son and 

successor Ptolemy. By accident or not, the text sunning in cols, i-ii concerns itself 

with the literary productions of the monarchs, with some emphasis on the question 

of their authenticity (i 2ff.; ii 13-16). The Pergamene section, howex'er, may have 

begun with a historical narrative, if col. iii is rightly interpreted. 

Various historians wTote about the diadochoi and epigonoi and about Perga¬ 

mum (FGrH 154ff.; 505ff). Gwen the emphasis on kingship, one could think of 

Timagenes’ BaaXeic (FGrH 88 F1). Only one quoted fragment attests the tide; 

other fragments normally ascribed to the same work mention Ptolemy 1 (F 3) and 

Ptolemy xn, Cleopatra’s father (F 9). Timagenes was an Alexandrian, captured by 

Gabinius in 55 bc; at Rome he fix ed to chronicle the deeds of Augustus, and grew 

old in the house of Asinius Pollio (who died in ad 4). Could he be our author? 

Certainly he was a prolific and well-read writer (T1, 7), praised by Quintilian (T 6) 

and assumed by modern scholars to haxre been xvidely used by other historians. The 

difficulty lies in the chronology. Our author knows works by Juba (11), who reigned 

from 25 bc to c. ad 23, and perhaps by a Ptolemy who may be Juba’s son and suc¬ 

cessor. Timagenes could have read a book by Ptolemy, if he enjoyed a long old age 

and Ptolemy a precocious literacy; but it is rather a stretch, if Ptolemy was born 
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c.20 bc, as is commonly assumed, and highly unlikely, if Ptolemy was born 05 bc, 

as others argue from numismatic evidence. 

I am most grateful to Dr R. A. Coles for checking and correcting my tran¬ 

script, and in particular for making the certain join between the main fragment and 

a smaller piece that provides the ends of col. ii 15-18 and the whole of col. iii. 

col. i col. ii col. iii 

20 

25 

.] .<4 

.] 

.] . °c4fvx\ 

.] T€T [ 

] vtuv[ 

JW 

]pLTLK J 
(fyeSexa J ,]a4[ 
7TToAe/U.a[ .].[]. KV [ 

30 

].[.]. y€TU<ovKaip.a[ 

LA/4] u<aKa.ioavTOVio[ ]..[ 

]yape7Tiyf)a CLV€lJn0CT07T€pi [ a)v\ 

]vovu>ck\[ ]e 8ojvaya>yrjcco[ 8€errj[ 

]paCKOCpL7)TL Tocoiofiacducxy [ T€ccapa[ 

] lIKCL [ ]f]C€CTL £,€TCU€VTOlC7Tepl an 

]/3act[] iSocaA TOV l8 LOV lOVTj pL€ LV vet[ 

] vocavayeypa heTT€TTArjpO)KOCLV 8v [ 

] COlC€K€lV racrcovaXe^av <4.4 
] 0epa77-eiave 8pov8ia8oxoJV€VL eV/4 

] 0 evravda yovacocoiyefiaci X 0 [ 

]0V7T€ Aeiacirj^uodrjcav 

].[ ]app.ol,eicvyaufjcu ve.[ 

. TCLTrepiTUJve [ Aou5[ 

] 7repy ap,a» ij3e/3a p-e.[ 

JctAeuKorojyye eoc[ 

tov8a.7TO P°. .[ 

] povAap.npo raA[ 

yeSovanap Aovt[ 

] SiareTOUcptu 

. ..].[].cWaX.[ ] ...[ 

] ceroSe [ . 
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col. i col. ii col. iii 

]cto[ IO-I2 

.].«?. . .[ 

.]'°ci/jvx[ 

.].Ter.[ 

5 ] va>v[ 

. JW 

.]ptTt*.[.]. .[ 
^eSe/ca [ ]aii [ 

/7roAe^a[r]oc Kvv[rj- 

10 ].[.].[ ytTiKOV Kai Ma[yAt>- . 

]. ] lkol Kal o avTov io[ 2—3? ]..[ 

to] yap iirtypa- avei/uoc to ircpl ir[ai- a»v[ 

(/>op.e]vov toe KXe- 8cuv aycoyrjc d»[c ad- 3eeT^[ 

OTrarjpac KocpirjTi- toc 0 YdjSac 8ucyup[i- Teccapa[ 

15 kov] ovk ao[r]i7C ecrt £eTai ev totc ?repi (X7T 

rrjc] fiaciXlhoc aX- too i’8tou jSiou. rjp.eiv vet[ 

Ad t]ivoc avayeypa- Se TTeirXrjpojKOCiv Su [ 

0or]oc otc eK€Lvrj rac rtov AlAe^av- *...[ 
Trpo]c Oepavelav e- 8pot> Siadoyaiv e’m- eV/f[ 

20 ypaj-ro. ivravda yovac, ocoi ye /3act- A?.[ 

]oV7T€ Aetac r/^iajd-rjcav, /*«.[ 
].[ app,o£et cova0at ve.[ 

Ta 7T€pl TCbv ev AooS[ 

Ilcpyapnoi fiefia- ^e.[ 

25 ciXevKOTajv, yeyo- voc[ 
/ O J 5 X 

VOTCOV 0 airo p°..[ 

\ pov XapLTTpO TdA[ 

yeSovavav Aout[ 

] SiaTe touc 'Pa»- 

30 . ..]. ,«w*ax.[ 1 ...[ 

] aroSe [ 
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] cTiav 

] COVK6 [ 

]..[ 
].[ 

Col. i 

n ] , foot of upright /n[ ], space in the worm-channel would hardly allow more than i 

or o 15 ] , trace from top or top right corner 16 ] , oblique foot as of A 17 ] v, 

ink at upper level, perhaps top of sloping upright; then n rather than ai 18 ] c, traces at 

mid-height, most likely o v ,apparendy h, but more ink to lower right (Dr Coles suggests that the 

scribe’s pen slipped on the rough edge of the kollesis) 19 ] , short horizontal level with letter tops 

20 ] 9, short horizontal projecting from left at upper level; then space for c.3 letters apparently blank 

21 ] , horizontal top, ink descending from it at one-third from left; top perhaps of triangular 

apex (e.g. a); top of upright joining high horizontal (as of r, tr); top left-hand corner of square or e.g. 

of o?; two traces level with letter-tops (tops of uprights?) 22 ] [, perhaps top of h 

Col. ii 

I ] , upper and lower parts of c? 2 ] , upright, ink joining from left at mid-height (h?) 

c [, c rather than e (no trace of cross-bar)?; then lower part of upright, lower left-hand arc or 

corner at half-height, foot of upright or oblique below line 3 ] , small right-hand arc in upper 

part of line (p?) 4 ]., upper part of upright? r , sloping upright 5 ] , right-hand 

arc, o rather than 00? 7 k [, nose as of A? 8 xa.[, sloping upright ati [, trace below 

line-level 9 ] [, small lower arc? ] ku [, first, trace on edge near line-level, perhaps end 

of horizontal; last, perhaps n 12 [, foot of oblique sloping upwards to right 14 v [, 

Y almost certain; then upright sloping up from left to right, top lost 23 « , sloping upright 

and descending oblique as of n 25 ye , first, upright, horizontal ink going rightwards at top; 

second a speck at mid-line 26 w, first, speck; second, two traces consistent with sides of 

o; third has high horizontal, top of upright joining left-hand end ?....[, of o only the sides, but 

too small to be anything else? for remaining traces see commentary 27 ] po, speck on loose 

fibres o , lower part of upright 28 ] or perhaps X> last a short horizontal trace 
at upper level (consistent with c) 29 ] , end of horizontal level with letter-tops, hole below 

30 ].[]., second, point at mid-height, high horizontal above? 31 ] a, oblique trace (sloping 

up from left to right) in upper part of line roSe [, ink above f belongs to x above; then point level 

with letter top, and oblique descender nearly touching line below 32 ] _ c, trace of upright and 

mid-level horizontal (on projecting fibre) r [, lower part of upright (top cut off but possible trace of 

horizontal on left); loop suggesting first part of go (but small) 33 ] to, faint high speck k( [, 

k pardy concealed by displaced fibres; last, top of upright 

Col. iii 

II ] [, second, foot of upright 12 wy[, small low trace right at line-beginning 

15 it , perhaps foot of oblique rising to right to meet top of oblique descending to left; at end, ob¬ 

lique rising to right 17 Su [, upper left hand arc or top junction as of o, but apparent diaeresis 

above 20 \o [, ink like top junction of c etc; then a further trace? but perhaps to be taken 
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] CTiav 

] a)VK€ [ 

’]«..[ 
]..[ 
].[ 

together as N 21 /xe [, oblique rising to right, joins at top descending oblique 26 po [, 
traces not understood (sloppy n? probably not poStQ 

Col. i ‘. . . For the book on cosmetics that claims in the tide to be Cleopatra’s is not the work 

of the queen herself but of somebody who listed the things that she made use of to care for herself. 

Here . ..’ 

Col. ii ‘... And also [Juba’s son] Ptolemy [wrote] ... a Kynegetikon and Ala[chly]ika, and a cousin 

(?) of the same Juba (?) the book about the upbringing of children, as Juba himself insists in the work 

on his own life. But for us, now that we have completed the progeny of Alexander’s successors, or at 

least of those who were thought worthy of kingship, it is fitting to append an account of those who 

were kings at Pergamum and (?) derived (?) from [Philetaerus?]. . .’ 

Col. i 

Lines 13-16, which can be plausibly restored, contain 12-15 letters. 

11— 12 What keyed the explanation in I2ff.? Other works of Cleopatra judged to be genuine? 

Other Ptolemies whose works were genuinely theirs? 

12- 15 On the books ascribed to Cleopatra vii, see H. Usener, RM28 (1873) 412-13 (= hi. Schr. 

iii 31 ffi); P. M. Fraser, Ptolemaic Alexandria ii (1972) 548 n. 306. Galen de comp. med. several times quotes 

a Kocp-TjTiKov of Cleopatra (12.403, etc); Ps.-Galen de pond, et mens. fr. 60 and Hippiatr. App. 3 preserve 

an excerpt (about weights and measures) e/c tujv RXconarpac Kocp.rjTi.Kd)v. 

17 t] lvoc suits the space and the trace. A personal name would be more helpful, but I have not 

thought of one whose genitive would fit. 

Alternatively, -voc might represent a nominative; the clause would then continue avayeypa\[</><=c] 

ocoic. Ca>p]avoc has superficial attractions, for Tzetzes cites him as Cleopatra’s source (Allegoriae Iliadis 

v. 7 tw 'Epee'up larptp r<p Cwpavai xPa>Nvrlv)- But whatever fact, if any, lies behind this seemingly 

anachronistic assertion (see Usener), it does not help here: Ccop] would be two letters too long, and 

the first trace does not really suit ]a. 

19-20 e\[xpa]To. After this, the papyrus seems to be blank for a space of 2-3 letters. Does this 

mark a new section, beginning evravda, ‘at this point’? 

Col. ii 

Lines 12-25 contain u-17 letters. 

The mention of a Juba in 14 suggests a Numidian/Mauretanian context. Very probably this 

is Juba 11, who married Cleopatra Selene, daughter of Cleopatra vii and Mark Antony, and so con¬ 

tinued the Ptolemaic dynasty; it will be their son Ptolemy who appears in 9 (rather than Cleopatra’s 

brothers Ptolemy xm and xiv or her son by Caesar, Ptolemy xv Kaisarion, or her son by Mark 

Antony (and brother-in-law of Juba 11), Ptolemy Philadelphus). The inscription OGIS 197, from the 

Ptolemaic Gymnasium at Athens, honours this Ptolemy as exyovoc ftaciXccuc nrohepalov. 
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If 7-10 refer to the writings of this Ptolemy (see note), 1 7 may refer to those of his learned 

father (FGrH 275). 

2 Perhaps e.g. ]t?c lcrop['iac.Juba Il’s numerous books included a'Paip-cuVi) Icrop'ia (F9-12) and 

a OeaTpiKT) IcTopia (F 15 16), otherwise (t<x) rrcpl rf/c Ocarpucrjc IcTOpiac (F18) or OearpiKa (F17). 

k]t)c would fill the space at line-beginning. 

3 ] oopvx[- The first trace might suit p, but -n]poapvx- seems unpromising. n]p6c Ti>x-? Or what? 

7 k]pltlko. could be read, but the initial kappa is hardly wide enough for the gap. x°Apitik<1 

might suit an ethnographic strain. Otherwise something geographical (Cvf3a-, Bovci-, etc.)? 

7—10 Perhaps yeypa]\<f>e 8e teal [o 'Io(3]a iitfoc] | riToXep.a[i]oc Kvy[rj]\y€TiK6v. The diaeresis 

on v is clear; the upper part of the presumed 1 following is lost, but may have carried a second diaer¬ 

esis (Gignac, Grammar i 205 n. 2). 

Ptolemy son of Juba 11 (RE XXIII ii 1769, PTOLEMAIOS 62) became co-regent and then king 

(c. ad 23); executed by his cousin Caligula ad 40. The date of his birth is normally given as c.20 bc, 

i.e. soon after his parents’ marriage; but others have argued that he was born much later, say c.5 bc, 

since a coin of ad 5 shows Juba with a young child who wears a diadem (J. Mazard, Corpus Nummorum 

Numidiae Mauretaniaeque no. 375; a similar child on undated coins is called ‘King Ptolemy’: ibid. nos. 

379-8i)- 

No other source refers to his writings. Indeed, it would be tidier, as Professor C. B. R. Pelling 

suggests, if 7-10 continued a list of Juba n’s works, including ‘a Kynegetikon [addressed to (his son)] 

Ptolemy’; that would also affect the argument about the date of our author (see introduction). How¬ 

ever, I have not found a way to reconstruct the text in this sense. 

9- 10 Kvy[rj]\yeTu<6v: a traditional title from Xenophon’s KvvqyeTiKov onwards; KvvqycTiKa 

by Grattius, Nemesian, and Oppian. 

10- 11 Afa[xAu]|i«d. A guess, but the rules of syllable-division show that -ixa was preceded by 

a vowel, and MdyXvec would suit the African context (a tribe of Libyan nomads, see Hdt. 4.178-80; 

J. Desanges, Catalogue des tribus africaines . . . (1962) 107 f.). Juba ii’s works included Aifivxa and nepl 

Aifivrjc (FGrH 275 F5, 6). 

11 io[. 7o[/Sac or 7o[j8a (or -/Sou) seems inevitable; and there is then no room for e£- or aur-, 

even if the rules of syllable-division allow it. There is a real problem here, (i) With the nominative, it 

should mean ‘his cousin Juba’. But the word-order would be bizarre, and I have found no record of 

a third Juba in this family or indeed of any cousin (if that is what the word means) either of Juba n or 

of Ptolemy, (ii) With the genitive, it should mean ‘the cousin (unnamed) of Juba (11)’. This introduces 

no genealogical complications, but leaves avrov isolated, when we should expect tov avrov, or con¬ 

ceivably avrov tov as in 14. 

12-13 to 7repl y[at]|Sajr aycoyrjc. A book of this title is recorded for Theophrastus (DL 5.50, 

Theophr. fr. 436 no. 10 F.); another survives under the name of Plutarch (Mot ia). A standard topic 

for philosophers and in the praise of cities (Men. Rhet. p. 363.30 Spengel, p. 66 RW). 

15-16 ev roic nep't \ tov ISlov fttov. A standard title for an autobiography (e.g Galen 19.46.7, in 

a list of his own books); not attested among the works of Juba 11, but he would have had precedents 

in his patron Augustus (Suda A 4412) and his wife’s tutor Nicolaus of Damascus (FGrH 90 F131—9). 

.Among the Ptolemies, Euergetes 11 had left extensive vTropvr)p.ara (FGrH 234). Professor Pelling notes 

that such a work would most probably have been written late in Juba’s life. 

17 The horizontal stroke above the final civ perhaps represents an alternative way of writing nu 

at line-end. But if so, why did the scribe allow himself this pointless duplication? 

19— 20 Diadochoi arc the immediate successors of Alexander, epigonoi their descendants; see e.g. 

Diod. 1.3.3, Strabo 15.3.24. 

20- 21 A similar phrase (if righdy read) in P. Koln VI 247 ii 28-30 (anonymous History of the 

Diadochoi) oi 8e piXo[i\ Ka{i}rri£l\ovy avrov (Ptolemy 1) tt)c fiaciXiKrjc | \em\KX-qceojc. 
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22 cvvaijiau of adding a section Polyb. 1.13.8, Plu. Mot. 1035D Set" yap tovtoic cvvaipai tov nepl 

ayaddiv /cat /ca/cd/v Xoyov. 

25-7 yeyo\voTwv 8 ’ arro |[ ] pov ktX. It seems likely that a-rro introduced the name of 

a dynasuc founder. I'he obvious candidates are: (1) Attalus of Tius, the father of Philetaerus and his 

brothers (Strab. 13.624 etc); (2) Philetairus, the first dynast (though he was an ancestor of the later 

kings only obliquely and by adoption); (3) Attalus 1, the first to assume the royal tide. Enemies called 

Boa, die wife of Attalus of Tius, a Paphlagonian flute-player (Athen. 13.577b); and qualified the whole 

dynasty as slaves (Daphitas ap. Strab. 14.1.39 = SH 370). The dynasty in turn contrived a noble gene¬ 

alogy for Boa (OGIS 264.10), and Nicander was able to integrate them fully with the heroic past, as 

descended from Teuthras and from Heracles and through Heracles from Pelops (fr. 104); these heroes 

might thus qualify as mythical founders. 

Of the various possibilities, <Z>iAe| [rajipon best suits the ink. At the end of 26, where the traces 

are pardy obscured by straying fibres, I seem to see parts of an upright reaching well above the line, 

with further ink at mid-height to the right, together suggesting <f> or -4; then the lower part of an 

upright, the foot of an oblique rising from left to right, and broken remains suggesting e. The space 

would suggest three letters; but if a little cramping is allowed, <£tAe seems satisfactory. 

27 Xapnpo , the trace (apparently the last letter of the line) is the lower part of an upright, 

ending at line-level, with damage above and below. The syntax remains obscure. The participle 

yeyo\yoTwv might (i) stand by itself, ‘descended from’ or ‘originating from’ Philetaerus, or (ii) continue 

with a complement, ‘who became, starting from Philetaerus,...’. If (i), we could consider Xap-npov to 

qualify <PiXe\[Ta]ip°v> but one would expect tov before it (I have already suggested that in 11 the scribe 

omitted tov by haplography) or a participle like yevopevov after it, for which I can see no space in the 

following lines. If (ii), one could look for Xapnrpd)[v, but that cannot be read; or XapirpoT[d]\[Tco]y, 

where rf might be possible but the rest too much for the space. There remains possibility (iii), that 

a new sentence begins here; e.g. Xapn pol | [ya]p cyeSov d7rav|[re]c 81a re . . . 

28 ff. Some elements recall Polyb. 4.48.7 (Attalus 1) AttoXov ndcav 17S17 ri)v em Ta.Se tov 

Tavpov SvvacTelav vcf> ’ avTOv neTrorjcdai', Strab.13.4.2 (Attalus i) SieSetjaTO ttjv apyr/v, /cat avrjyopevOrj 

fiaciXevc npuiToc . . . ovtoc Se /cat Pwpaloic karecrij <f>lXoc . . . (Eumenes Ii) . . . e'Aafie Trapd twv 

Pwpalwv arracav tt)v int' AvTioyw tt/v €vtoc Tavpov. But I have failed to reconstruct continuous 

sense. 

28 cyeSor d7rav|[-ro]c or -[re]c, apparendy not a-ndv\[Tuj]y (where in any case [rcu] looks long 

for the space). 

29 81a re roue Pw\[piaio]yc ei/p^tay [? After y, two remains of ink, one above the other, sug¬ 

gesting the top part of an upright with possibly a junction at the lower end; this should represent the 

last letter of the line, unless what followed was written very small. Possible constructions: (i) Sia re 

tovc 75co|[jaato]yc ci//i/xay^|[cavrac] (cf. Thuc. 6.80.2 ST vp.de prj £vppaxr)cavTaP). But then I do not 

see how to continue with the latter part of 31 as preserved, (ii) Sia re tovc 'Pa)|[juai'o]yc cvppaxfi\[eat 

xal 8]ia to Se [ (the last trace suggests v[ or possibly y[). But that means emending re to to, or writing 

re (to) (yet another haplography). 

32 ] CTiav: probably ]e, apparendy not 8or]acT(e)tar, although it would be attractive to restore 

(as Dr Colomo suggests) /cat 8]ta to8 ’ ey[€t(r) | [tt)v Svv]acTlav. 

34 end ]8t [ or perhaps Sp [. 

Col. iii 

12—14 E.g. jSactAet/cac]| Se erq [-/cat] | reccapaf/corra? Strabo 13.4 gives reigns as follows: 

Attalus 1 43 years (44 according to Polybius and Livy) 

Eumenes 11 49 years (but in fact 38?) 

Attalus 11 21 years. 
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Thus these lines might refer to Attalus i (restore [reccepa xai), which suits the space better than 

[rpla Kai)), so that 19 evp.[ (i.e. Evp.[ev-) may refer to his successor; or 12-14 might refer to Eumenes 

11 (restore [ewea »eat]). 

So far as can be seen, this final section contained simple narrative. On the pattern of the 

Ptolemaic and Mauretanian sections, the author would at some point have dealt with the literary 

productions of Attalid kings: Attalus 1 wrote a description of the Beautiful Pine (Strab. 13.1.44), 

Attalus hi works on agriculture, zoology, and pharmacology (E. V Hansen, The Attalids of Pergamon 

(*1970 144 f-)- 

P.J. PARSONS 

4810. Rhetorical Exercise based on Speeches in Thucydides 

18 2B.68/G(4~5)b 10.5 x 15.5 cm Third century 

Plate II 

Seventeen lines from the bottom of a column of a papyrus roll written in 

a competent bookhand of the Formal Mixed or Severe style, not particularly 

carefully executed; there is a slight slant to the right, and connections between 

a number of letters. The back is blank. The hand is comparable with Roberts, 

GLH igb = XVII 2098, Herodotus VII, with a land survey on the verso referring 

to a 15th year, perhaps that of Gallienus (267/8), and datable on the basis of its 

mature forms (flat-bottomed go, kk with curved centre), decoration (shading), and 

slant, to the third century, perhaps the first half. 

Near the top is a centred tide heading a section that contains a speech couched 

in the first person plural with reminiscences of Thucydides I 32.1-4, thus pointing 

in the direction of a hypothesis, epitome, or exercise based on that text (see on 1). 

A forked paragraphos closes the section of text preceding the centred tide. Other 

lectional signs include diaereses of the initial, inorganic variety (6, 11, 12), but hast¬ 

ily placed with the two elements connected by a thin diagonal stroke. There is no 

punctuation (other than the forked paragraphos after 1). Inconsistent orthography 

appears: 5 ^upp-ay-, but 12, 17 cvpifep-, and here and there Ionicisms: 6 u/zecuv 

(but 11 77/xtov), 13 avroici, 15 a8u<ovp,evoici, associated no doubt with historiography. 

The scribe once exhibits elision of final vowel (11) and assimilation (11, 16), but 

frequently fails to assimilate, writing scriptio plena instead. Similarly there is lack of 

contraction in TTpoofeiXop-ev-qc (9-10). 

Epitomes of Thucydides are not known before the Byzantine period. Decla¬ 

mations on themes in Thucydides and other historical themes (e.g. Arginusae) are 

not unknown (cf. XXIV 2400, which prescribes to the pupil to ‘write an accusa¬ 

tion of Cleon for demagogy' in proposing to put to death the male inhabitants of 

Mytilene; choose the moment when Diodotus has spoken against him’). P. Koln 

I 9 contains an imitation of Isocrates; XIII 1621 (GBEBP 13b, parchment codex, 

second half of 4th c.) is a collection of real speeches from Thucydides II, including 
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the conclusion of the speech of Archidamus at the beginning of the war (II 11 and 

the beginning of the funeral oration of Pericles II 35 with better readings (in some 

cases) than the medieval MSS. Cf. LYII 3877 memorable extracts from books 

I—III • In a yet more scholarly vein, YI 853 offers an extensive exegetical commen¬ 

tary on Thuc. II with lemmata in ekthesis. At the other end of the scale, we might 

think of the present text as operating at an elementary rhetorical level, and, given 

the professional copying treatment it has received, perhaps as a collection of one 

particular rhetor's examples of die kind of set speeches contemplated in XXIY 

2400. It is hard to imagine an historiographical attempt to narrate the same events 

using the same de\ice of speech, diction, and phrasing as Thucydides had done. It 

is safe to say that die author knew the text of Thucydides and deploys rhetorical 

de\ices like antithesis, parallelism, and the double-negative with a hea\y hand. 

fcl >ay[ 

KCpK [ ] IOV K€pKv\pa]iu)V 

TU)VKepKvpauovo7Tpe ratv KcpKvpa'uov 6 npe- 

cftevTTjceXe ecoavSpcc cf3evrr]c eAcfe- a> avSpcc 

adrjvaioi^vfifiaxoifiev Adrjvaioi, ^v/i/iaxoi fiev 

ovTevp.ecovovT€7TeXo OVT€ VfJL€(OV OVT€ LleXo- 

yo[ ^vrjcicovycyovaficv 7to[v]vt]c'lcjv yeyovafiev 

OvB€TTOT€TjKOfl€v8cflT] ovSerrore. rjKOfiev Se fir]- 

T€€xdpa.C1TpOO<f>€lXop.€ re eyOpac 7Tpoo<f>eiXop.e- 

I’Tjcrjp.ivp.TjTexoLpi VTjC Tjfliv fLT]T€ X^PL~ 

TOCV<f>TjflCUv8lKaiaT€ toc v(f>' rjfiwv, 5i/caia re 

Kaicv/jL^epovTav/juv Kal CVfL<i>€pOVTa VflLV 

TcavroiciKaiTjfiivbc re avrolci Kal rjfilv 8e- 

TjcofievoihiKaiaficv 7jcofievoi—SiVaia ficv 

OTiabfKOVfLCVOlClKai on aSiKOv/ievoici Kal 

ouyerepou kovclttpoc oi>x ercpovc aSiKovci rrpoc- 

0T]C€cderip.ivcvp.<{)€po[ drjcecdc rjfilv, cvfi<f>€pov\[Ta 

1 [, bottom tip of diagonal followed by bottom of another descender, as of a, a, a, 

x 15 t, slight trace at top centre St, top of left-leaning diagonal, then top half of upright 

16 , high horizontal suitable to top of c, top of left-leaning diagonal, converging diagonals as 

apex of A, A, A (though elsewhere the right diagonal of A exceeds the left), high tip of upright 

‘Speech of the Corcyraeans 

‘The ambassador of the Corcyraeans spoke: “Men of Athens, we have never been allies either 

with you or with the Peloponnesians; but we have come neither with pre\ious enmity owed towards 

us, nor favour owed by us, but rather to ask for what is both right and profitable for you yourselves and 
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for us alike — right, because you will side with us who are being wronged and who are not wronging 

others, and profitable (because).. 

i The speech of the Corcyraeans, named here in the title in 2 and echoed in 5-8, is the first 

speech in Thucydides’ Histories (I 32). We are entided to ask what the preceding text in the papyrus 

might have been. Presumably not another speech, if the text followed the sequence in Thucydides 

I. It might, in that case, have been (i) a prologue to the collection, or (ii) a summary of the open¬ 

ing of the Histories up to the speech of the Corcyraeans at 32-6. Alternatively, it might have been 

(iii) a different speech, if the collection did not follow Thucydides’ text sequentially, or at all. We 

might, for example, have a collection of speeches on various historical themes, drawing only in part 

on a well-known speech from Thucydides. In this case the text preceding the tide in 2 might have 

been another speech on another (historical) theme, or a preface setting out the rhetorical rationale of 

the collection of speeches. 

2—3 The tide KepKvpaiwv (understand: \6yoc?), written in the same hand as the rest of the 

text, is centred in 2, preceded by an extra line’s height of blank space. But in 3 the speech begins with 

a narrative introduction of the Corcyraeans’ speech, attributing its delivery to their ambassador, in 

spite of the fact that the speech is couched in the plural, as it is in Thucydides, who says (I 31) merely 

KepKvpaioi eXe£av roiaSe. The tide therefore seems adventitious. Was it, or the narrative introduc¬ 

tion, a later addition to the text? Note also the odd lack of an introductory particle. KepKvpaiwv in 3 

is written in the same position as the tide in 2; perhaps this has caused a particle of introduction (e.g. 

8e or vvv after twv) to have dropped from the text before KepKvpaiwv. 

4 eXe£e: the aorist (Thuc. I 31.4 KepKvpaioi eXegav roiaSe) here seemingly secured by a dis¬ 

tinctly horizontal base of 2 with a vertical protruding upwards from the centre of the base, ^-movable 

omitted as often in oratorical papyri; the need for it in any case obviated by a pause before the begin¬ 

ning of the speech with w av&pec. 

w avSpec: cf. Thuc. I 32.I w Adrjvaioi. 

5-8 ^vppayoi ktX. An echo, making the same point in slightly different phrasing, of Thuc. I 

32. 4 ^vppayoi re yap oii8evoc ttu> ev rip 77750 tov eKovcioi yevopevoi vvv aAAcov tovto Serjcopevoi 

r/Kop-ev ktX. The speech in the papyrus seems not to condnue to follow Thucydides, but to recycle 

more or less the same words, while attempting to effect a type of antithesis and balance associated 

with Thucydides. 

8—IO TjKopev . . . tt poo<f>eiXope\vr)C. cf. Thuc. I 32.4 8erjcopevoi rjKopev. But TTpoo<f>eiXopevrjc 

already at the beginning of the speech at I 32.1 rove pr/re evepyeciae peyaXrjc pr/re £vppaXtac rrpov- 

c^eiXopevrjc rjKovrac. 

8-11 p-r/re . . . rjpiv . . . prjre . . . v<f> ’ rjpaiv. The contrast is somewhat awkward. It is tempting 

to remedy, and better balance would be achieved, by reading vpwv for rjpwv in 11, so as to translate: 

‘not because we are already owed either enmity or favour on your part’ (suggested by Professor Par¬ 

sons). 

11, 14 8'iKaia: SIkoiov is the first word of the speech of the Corcyraeans at Thuc. I 32. 

II—12 Surata re /cat cvp4>epovra: cf. Thuc. I 32.1 evepyeciae. 

16 Traces and spacing favour aSiKovci (which seems to better suit the sense and simple antith¬ 

esis) over Sikovci (Ionic future participle of Suca^cu). 

17 cvp<f>epov\[ra 8e: restored from cvp<f>epovTa in 12, in antithesis with StVaia pev in 14. 

D. OBBINK 
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4811. Novel (‘Panionis’) 

112/I03(a)+i04(b)b 13.5 x 22.7 cm Second century 

Plate VI 

A damaged column of 27 lines, with minimal traces of the next, written along 

the fibres (the back is blank). The upper and lower parts are on two substantial frag¬ 

ments that join in 16 (see note); a much smaller fragment can be placed to provide 

the beginnings of 17-18. The upper margin survives to 2.8 cm, the lower to 2.2 cm. 

The intercolumnium measures 1.8-2.0 cm, but the left-hand margin runs to c.4.5 

cm, so wide as to suggest the beginning of a roll (note also the enlarged initial letter 

in line 1). 

The text is copied in an informal round hand, of a type normally assigned 

to the second century by comparison with e.g. GLH 14b (Pindar Paeans, 2nd hand) 

and such dated documents as PGB 22b (M. Chr. 86, ad 135 or not much later) and 

Norsa, SLG 12b (Gnomon of the Idios Logos, c. ad 150). This example is neatly ex¬ 

ecuted, bilinear except for p and (f); it uses no serifs, but the second uprights of h 

and tt curve rightwards at the foot. 

Punctuation by paragraphos combined with blank (4) or high stop (8, 15; high 

stop alone visible in 10, 12, 16, 22, paragraphos in 25); in 8 the high stop takes the 

shape of an acute accent, in 10 and 12 it is heavily inked, so that one could ask 

whether a second hand added them (in 8 it stands above a letter, in 10, 12, and 22 

well above the line although a letter-space is available below). Diaeresis on initial 

v 6, 8, 9 (but not 23?). No accents visible. No example of iota adscript (omitted in 

2, ?ii). No example of elision marked or unmarked; scriptio plena 1, 4, 8, 12, 13 (at 

pause), 14 (also 7? 9? 16? 18? 21?). In 3 airier and 8 ti/aeic the original left-leaning 

iota has been overwritten with an iota in darker ink, leaning to the right; this may 

be the same darker ink of the stops in 10 and 12. Final v abbreviated as a superscript 

horizontal in 9. 

The text introduces two characters: Panionis and Heroxenus. Heroxenus is 

dressing with a view to making a speech; he tells Panionis to leave, since she will be 

bored; Panionis asks to stay and hear. Heroxenus agrees. The subject (imodecic) of 

the speech is stated; the details are lost, but it certainly involved a trial for murder. 

He then embarks on the speech, ‘Perhaps he (she) thought, gentlemen of the jury, 

. . .’. The dialogue is presented in simple, even colloquial style, with no avoidance 

of hiatus. 

It seems clear that such a narrative comes from a work of fiction. It is also 

clear that the forensic speech does not relate to a trial within the plot; it is a declam¬ 

atory exercise. The procedure is familiar from rhetorical textbooks, and Heroxenus 

uses the technical language: decic would be a general proposition to be defended 

or attacked, whereas mrodecic (23) is ‘a specific theme about specified persons and 

places’ (D. A. Russell, Greek Declamation (1983) 141). Indeed, the formulation (ending 
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KptvcTou (f)6vov or the like) can easily be paralleled from Sopater and others. The 

whole thing would be familiar to educated men of the imperial period, even per¬ 

haps in Hellenistic times. The question is, how such an episode would fit in the 

novel as we conceive it. The Satyricon takes a satirical interest in declamatory prac¬ 

tice (1-5, 48.4-6) and includes the text of a (verse) declamation (89), but of course 

the tone there is much more rowdy. 

As for the setting, 4811 offers really no clues except the proper names. Both of 

them are unknown to literature (to judge from the TLG)\ Panionis also to inscrip¬ 

tions. ‘Panionis’ is so unusual that one might take it as a locator: in Ionia, perhaps 

in classical times when the Paniones were important, perhaps in the context of the 

festival Panionia, at which perhaps (though we have no direct evidence) there were 

contests of declamation. 

There is a further element to consider. Professor Susan Stephens pointed out 

to me that this piece looks very similar, palaeographically, to another papyrus from 

Oxyrhynchus, PSI XI 1220, the narrative about Staphylus republished in S. A. 

Stephens and J. J. Winkler, Ancient Greek Novels: The Fragments (1995) 429-37 (M-P3 

2625, LDAB 5025; see also M. P. Lopez Martinez, Fragmentos papirdceos de novela gri- 

ega (Alicante 1994) no. 25 (pp. 307-16); plate (actual size) in G. Cavallo et al. (edd.), 

Scrivere libri e documenti nel mondo antico (Pap. Flor. XXX: 1998) no. 22 and tav. xix, 

digital image in E. Crisci (ed.), Papiri letterari della Biblioteca Medicea Laurenziana (CD- 

ROM, Cassino 2002). 

Does that fragment belong to the same manuscript as 4811? The arguments 

in favour are: 

(i) The hand might indeed be the same, but it must be admitted that this is 

a hand of a rather general and undistinctive type, (ii) Scribal practice in lectional 

signs and the like is reasonably similar, given the size of the samples, (iii) Above all 

the physical dimensions (line-spacing, line-length, upper and intercolumnar mar¬ 

gins) show a remarkable likeness of format. Thus: 

Line-space (10 lines) 
Line-length 

Letters per line 

Surviving upper margin 
Intercolumnium 

PSI 1220 
6.3 cm 

6.0-6.4 cm 

22 
2.8 cm 
1.5-1.8 cm 

4811 

6.1 cm 
6.2-64 cm 

22 

2.8 cm 
1.8-2.00 cm 

(iii) at least carries substantial weight. Assuming that hand and format are the 

same, we might be dealing with two fragments of the same roll, or with two differ¬ 

ent rolls in the same set, or with two quite separate rolls copied by the same scribe. 

If in fact the two pieces belong to the same roll, then PSI 1220 comes later than 

4811, which seemingly contains a roll-beginning; I have checked whether the ini¬ 

tial letters surviving from 4811 col. ii could correspond to the line-ends preserved 

in PSI 1220 col. i, but the remains in 4811 are too scanty to prove anything. The 
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fact that the two fragments now exist in different collections is no obstacle to bring¬ 

ing them together. The Italian excavators who dug Oxyrhynchus after Grenfell 

and Hunt certainly found further pieces of papyri already recovered, sometimes 

from the same roll, sometimes even from the same fragment, and many of these 

are published, like Staphylus, in PSI XI. See the list by Funghi and Messeri, Tyche 7 

(1992) 79- 
Suppose, then, that PSI 1220 followed 4811 (at an unknown distance) in the 

same roll. 4811 begins a roll, that is a book, but not the first book (for the narra¬ 

tive is already in full swing, with linking Se), of what certainly sounds like a novel: 

Panionis and Heroxenus converse briskly and with good humour. PSI 1220 con¬ 

tains what sounds like myth or folk-tale, the story of Staphylus exposed as a baby 

by his mother Hippotis and rescued by King Dryas; some scholars have doubted 

whether this ‘insouciant little narrative’ should qualify as ‘novel’ at all, given its un¬ 

characteristic economy, others have thought it a digression (Stephens and Winkler) 

or a filling in of background (Lopez Martinez). There is no clear thematic connec¬ 

tion between the two pieces, except perhaps geographically: Panionis may come 

from Ionia, Hippotis retires to Sardis. However, if they do belong, we can imagine 

another possibility. Staphylus may represent another of the rhetorical themes that 

engage Heroxenus and his friends; it might even represent the same theme, if it 

served as narratio to the forensic speech begun in 4811. 

col. i col. ii col. i 

eTTeiSeeKOfjUcevTjTTavLcovic errel Se eKopucev rj IlavLCOvlc 

tt)vctoX[ ]vTcvr)pot;evcueKeX T7)v ctoA[t)]v tcp 'Hpo^evcu etceAeuey 

avTrfvaTTievaicucfirfevoxXoLTO avrrjv amevai die fir) evoyAotro 

aKpooufievri r)8ee<f>\ ]o 9 / f 5 \ »7 r -i<> 
CLKpO(x)lJ,€Vr). Tj 06 €(p[r)C€V\ 0V 

vvvy€Trpa>Tovevoxh at vvv ye ttpcuTOV evoyAou/xat 

VTTOTTjccrjcaKpoacecoc a9rj .[ vtto rrjc cfjc aKpoacecoc, yad’ rj- 

fiepav8eTTOTeyap8i.aXei.TreTe fiepav Se. tt ore yap SiaXelv ere 

xifieicnoTeSeo xt^€Y€T€PV /^[ vp.etc; iroTe Se oyx'i Xeyere prj- 

TopiKapiXoc <f>a'i)fi€Tep[ J tcu «.[ TopiKa (f>iXoco(j>a vp.eTep[ ] toj(v) 

aAAorpta'ToS[ ] cavayv 1 dXXorpia; to S[ ]-»yc avayv [ ] 

(jOCOVXOfjLOlOVeCTLVTtO € ate ovx ofioiov eertv rat Ae- 

yeiv er0a8[ lout' fie\ ye iv ev0a8[e] ovv /ae[ 

evoxXeicdaiXeyeicXe ecu evoxXeicdai Xeyeic; Xeye, <I> 

<fnXraTeKat.firifieaTTe [ <f>iXrare, Kal fir) fie a.77-eA[au- 

vecavro •Kaior)po£evo[ ve cavroy.’ Kal 6 'Hpoi;evo\c v- 

irofiei8iacace(f>r)'aXXa [ ■nofiei.8Lacac epry ‘aXXa a [ye 

]aKpoa>e [] tocol<{>i[ aKpow el [rjouro cot <f>l[Xov, a- 

] yecovev [] air pofi [ ye cov eveKa npofi [ C.4 u- 

1 ode f le eyev \ 7rodec\ le eyev [ c.4 
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20 ]rai[ J toe 

. J. .*“?./?.[ 
/<.,[_][ ) L(f) VOVKCLIT [ 

€CTLVT]VTTod€ClCe[ 

Aoyocto5e77tocAe[ 

25 eXeyevTravvevOe [ 

cocTO/u.ei'i'ctocou [ 

Spec8t/tacratK,e[ 

. ,]Ta‘[. . .]. ,wc. .[ 

k [ ] i(j> vov Kan [ C.3 

ecriv fj viTodecLC e[ C.5 

Xoyoc toSe 7rtoc Ae[ C.5 

e'Xeyev -navv evde [ C.5 

ojcto per tctoc ov [ C.2, to ar- 

Spec 8LKacral, «e[ 

2 A , not easy to decide which traces combine with which, since upper and lower parts 

of papyrus are displaced: apparently ink level with letter-tops; top of upright or oblique level with 

letter-tops, then foot of upright or slighdy sloping oblique at line-level; lower left arc; foot of oblique 

descending from left to right and joining lower part of upright (n?) 3 iev, the iota rewritten in 

darker ink 4 ]<p , on the far side of a small gap, towards line-level, small trace rising from left 

to right 5 , second, left foot and right apex of w? But the ductus is doubtful 6 c , 

after hole high and low points of ink on edge, perhaps right-hand tips of k, x 8 iipeic, the 

iota re-inked in darker ink Sep , upright trace in lower part of line, sloping down slightly from left 

to right 9 c , left-hand arc of circle on edge 12 pe[, third a left-hand arc (o, c, 

less likely 6, e) 13 Aeyeic-, the high point faint Ae , upright and perhaps horizontal joining 

from right at top 17 [], foot of upright at line-level; space in [] depends on relative spacing 

of small fragment and displaced elements of main fragment to right ] r, rounded elements (o, or 

right-hand side of co?), then ink level with letter-tops, Pupright or oblique hooked to left 18 ] y, 

apparendy blank papyrus at upper level before r, which excludes t and shows that this was the first 

letter of the line ev [ ], space in [ ] depends on relative spacing of small fragment and displaced 

elements of main fragment to right ] , short horizontal trace on edge, level with letter-tops ft [, 

trace on edge just below line-level, perhaps part of oblique rising from left to right 19 ] o, feet 

of two uprights, from top of second horizontal ink to join o (probably tt) 8e [, top left-hand arc 

of circle [ ], size of lacuna doubtful (papyrus warped) e e, oblique descending from left to 

right, joined on left at half height by upper part of another descending from right to left ytv [, left- 

hand arc of circle, no visible cross-bar 21 ?./?.[, after e space for one letter (the papyrus needs 

a slight horizontal stretch), with traces to left of gap, tip of oblique sloping down from left to right? 

to right of gap, ink touching top of p? (together suiting y); after p, curved back and cap above (o, c? 

top curved over too far for go?) 22 k [, of k the upper limb and central junction; then upper 

part of upright, more ink extending rightwards at top; then oblique ink, sloping down from right to 

left, on projecting corner ] [, oblique trace sloping down from left to right at lower level ] 1, left 

foot and back of a, a <f> , left-hand arc and trace from right-hand side r [, trace sloping down 

from left to right from end of cross-bar of t 23 «[, upper arc but also apparently horizontal at 

half-height 25 [, small left-hand arc in lower part of line 26 [, just below top levels, 

left-hand end of horizontal on edge 

‘And when Panionis brought Heroxenus his garment he started telling her to go away so that 

she should not be bored with listening. She said: “This is certainly not the first time that I am bored 

by your performance: in fact, every day. When do you let up? When are you not uttering discourses 

in rhetoric, in philosophy, your own, other people’s? The business of reading is not like speaking. So 

here [why] do you say that I am bored? Speak, my dearest, and do not drive me away from you.” And 

Heroxenus said, with a faint smile: “Well, go on, listen if this is what you want, go on, [propose the 

theme?] on your own account.” [And she spoke as follows?] “. . . He (She) is put on trial for murder. 
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And [such] is the theme. ... the speech (story?).. . something like this he (she) said (spoke?), 

very immediately . . . : “He (She?) perhaps thought, gendemen of the jury, . . 

1 IJaviwvic. The name seems not to appear in literature; nor is it attested in the published 

volumes and unpublished data of the LGPN (I am most grateful to Mrs E. Matthews and Dr N. 

Kanavou for arranging to check the files). The simple ‘Ionis’ appears in Call. Ep. 25 Pf. (XI G-P), as 

a girl (status uncertain) abandoned by Callignotus; among the few inscriptional examples note SGDI 

2118.3-4, a s*avc or freedwoman at Daulis in 195 bc (the ethnic, as often, a typical slave-name?). The 

masculine 77<mo)vtoc (v.l. Ilaulnnoc) designates a Chian castrator whose exemplary' fate Herodotus 

records in the winter before the Battle of Salamis (8.105-6); otherwise LPGA'finds only one (doubtful) 

example, at Beth Shearim in 3rd~4th century' ad. Simon Hornblower has discussed the Herodotean 

Panionius, and considered whether the name (historical? or invented by the historian?) refers to the 

festival of the Panionia (or the cult centre of Panionium) or to the spirit of Ionianism (P. Derow, R. 

Parker (edd.), Herodotus and his World (2003) 50-53). Is ‘Panionis’ too a speaking name? If so, does it 

look backwards to the original Panionium or to Herodotus’ account of it? or sideways to the later 

Panionia, the festival recorded by Strabo (14.1.20) and still being celebrated in the time of Hadrian, 

who in turn took the tide ‘Panionios’ (Inschr. Eph. 1501)? 

2 ttjv cTo[\]rjv: as priest? professor? declaimer? 

'Hpo£evw. Again, I have not found this name in literary sources. LPGA’lists some 35 examples, 

of which some 25 from the Black Sea area. 

4 f<f>[r)cev ] ‘oi>- or e<t>[rj- ‘aAA’] oil? The latter perhaps a little too long, but the letters vary so 

much in size that the judgment is marginal. 

6 T-fjc dje aKpoacecuc: i.e., ‘by the act of listening to you’? or in a more technical concrete sense, 

‘by your performance/lecture/reading’? 

8- 9 pr/lropiKa piAocopa. (i) The variation in ending (not piXocopiKa) is standard, as e.g. Suda 

(Porphyry) eypape /JtjSAi'a rrapnAeicra, <j>iA6co<f>a re «ai pr]TopiKa xal ypappariKa ktA. (ii) On the 

face of it, these are different categories (i.e. not a single concept of ‘rhetorical philosophy’), in asyn¬ 

deton (Suda (s.v. John Philoponus) cvyypappara rraprToXXa, ypappariKa, (f>iX6co<f>a, apidpr^TiKa, 

prjTopiKa)', the fact that the scribe writes a high stop after the second word but apparendy not after 

the first (where however the surface is somewhat damaged) does not prove that they are a unit. But 

note Cicero’s argument that oratory and philosophy were originally identical, their divorce the fault 

of Socrates (de Oratore 3.666)). 

9- 10 vp.erep[ ] tcj(v)\ aXXorpia. The physical evidence is this: (i) The right-hand piece of 

the papyrus needs to be moved to the right, though not by much (see 8 end ere), (ii) At the line end, 

u7 seems certain, and the suprascript stroke would normally signify a final v. The left side of to is lost 

in a hole; to the left of that what I have taken as the upright and left-hand cross-stroke of t (tt could 

also be considered; it would have to be very narrow, but this scribe does sometimes compress letters 

at fine-end; the top is too close to horizontal for n); to the left of that a narrow vertical gouge in the 

surface, and to the left of that apparendy a more or less upright stroke, which in some fights seems to 

be hooked to the left at the top. If we restore vperep[a], there is space only for a short word ] tw(v), 

at the beginning two narrower letters or one wide. In context this word should be a genitive plural, 

which might then depend (i) on vperep[a] or (ii) on the following aXXorpia (aXXorpia?). As to the sense, 

we could reasonably assume that aXXorpia contrasts with vptrepa, ‘yours and others”. For (ii) I have 

no idea more sensible than wrw(v) aXXorpia ‘unheard of’ or ‘unfit to be listened to’, which offers no 

contrast, (i) offers a much simpler solution, as Dr W. B. Henry and Prof. R. C. A. Janko have argued, 

vp(rep[a] avrw(v). Here a is vestigial, but v agrees well with the traces. 

10- 12 A new sentence, set off by the high stop (noparagraphos). Perhaps to S[« rjijc avayv(i)c[e\u}c, 

‘but the business of reading is not like speaking’. If so, what is the point? A contrast between ‘reading’ 
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and ‘speaking’ as between philosophy and rhetoric (8-9)? Or between the written word and the 

(superior) spoken utterance, as classically set out by Plato (Phaedrus 274Bff.)? Neither seems to fit the 

immediate context. Perhaps Panionis means that she has read works by Heroxenus, but now wishes to 

hear him speak; or that she wishes to hear him improvising rather than reading out a prepared text 

(whether his own work or another’s, 9-10). 

12 pe[. Sense seems to require something like ‘So at this point why do you speak of me 

being bored?’. I had thought of itwc ep.e, which would suit the third trace (most likely o or c) and the 

penultimate /x, but the first e seems too narrow for the space. 

15- 16 i5]|77op.ei8idcac ecf>r). The whole phrase is a regular one in the cultural dialogues of Plu¬ 

tarch and Athenaeus; elsewhere qualified by cap&aviov (Polyb. 18.7.6), r)pep.a (Ael.), acreiov (Justin), 

cep.vov (Pallad.). In the novel: Heliod. 7.10.5, 10.14.6. 

16 The physical join between the upper and lower fragments depends on ecp-q, where the main 

part of the letters stands on the upper fragment and the bottom arc of e, the tail of <{>, and the foot of 

the left-hand upright of h on the lower fragment. The fibres of the back (in poor condidon) neither 

confirm nor exclude the placing. 

16- 18 The beginnings of 17-18, and the lower part of some letters in 16, stand on a separate 

small fragment. The placing here depends in part on the coherence of the text it creates, in part on 

a physical join above 19 which the fibres of the back seem to confirm. 

16 aAAa a[ye]: the last trace is uncertain (disturbed fibres). Perhaps aXA’ ay[e, but elsewhere 

the scribe uses scriptio plena. 

18 npofl [, then space for c.6 letters at line-end, of which part is required by the supplement 

leading on to line 19, v-. The final trace is vestigial, perhaps the foot of an oblique rising from left to 

right (if it were the foot of an upright, more ink should show above it). If npofiX[, I do not see where 

to go. 7rpoj8a[ may be possible (the trace representing pooled ink at the extremity of the loop, as in the 

second a of 10 aXXorpia). 

18-19 i5]|iyo0ec[ ]c eyev [ c.4. Some form of vnodecic seems likely; cf. 23. The word denotes 

a declamation subject not expressed in general terms but relating to specific persons and circum¬ 

stances, see e.g. Ps.-Hermog. Prog. 11 eav <I>picp,evov TTpocwnov Xa^wp-ev /cat neplcTaclv two. Kal ovtoj 

ttjv 8ie£o8ov twv Xoyuiv nounpeda, ov Qecic ecrtv aAA ’ v-nodecLC. This is one of the pr/TOpLKa (8—9). 

]e eyev [. After ]e, the apex and right-hand oblique of a triangular letter; after v, a left-hand 

arc with no trace of cross-bar, i.e. o or c rather than e or e. (i) If ]ea, this is likely to be word-end. 

Very doubtfully I suggest 77 8(e) u]|7ro0ec[tc 08 v]ea, which is just allowed by the space; alternatively 

■f] 8(e) v]\ir6dec[ic So-r]ea or the like. In that case, 7rpof3 [ ends its clause, but I can think of nothing 

better than Trpoj3a[lvw, ‘“Come! For your sake let me step forward to speak! And the theme is not 

a new one . . (long for the space). Then eyevo[vro or the like would begin the statement of the 

theme, which must be complete by the end of line 21. (ii) If ]eA, then e.g. npofia[Xe rrjv v]\irodec[iv' 

r) 8e] eXeyev o[urcuc, “‘Come! Propose the theme on your own account!” And she spoke as follows:’. 

Dr Coles observes that ]eA is a more likely reading, since the left-hand oblique of the damaged letter 

descends at an angle more acute than would be expected of a. This recommends (ii), which also gives 

better sense. For the terms cf. Philostr. Vit. Soph. 583 (Aristides of Mysia is asked by Marcus Aurelius 

to declaim): ‘rr/pepov’ el-nev ‘rrpoflaXe Kal avpiov axpow’. 

20-21 contained in only two lines the meat of the case, on the basis of which a single (male?) 

person (26) is charged with murder. I can make out none of the details. If PSI XI 1220 belongs in this 

context, might it be the narratio of the speech that Heroxenus based on this theme? 

21 ] Kae p [, -i<a (e.g. ywaiKa) evpo[- would suit the traces; less likely eypaj. 

22 f [. 1 [ ] . Vov- [w]e[r]ai (or /qotfvojijTjai) <f>6vov might fit. Such a phrase recurs 

in statements of declamation-topics, sometimes as main verb of a sentence narrating the plot, some¬ 

times added to such a sentence with Kal. The topics themselves may take their material from myth 
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(like that of Staphylus?) or from the normal ‘cases’ of rhetoric. Thus Libanius Decl. 6 Mcta rr/v 

TVC Tpoia.c aXcociv kcll ttjv Ayapcpvovoc tcXcvttjv Opccryjc cxttcktovljoc rrjv prjTcpa cue avhpocpovov 

KplvfTdi <f>ovov. Sopater Rhet. RG VIII 261 XlXeip apLcrevc TrpoceTa£e tu> ttcuS'l poiXov aveXetv. 

avelXtv 6 rraic Kai Kpiverai <f>ovov. 

K-aiT [: KCLL To[iavTT] suggests itself. If so, the missing letters must have been heavily compressed 

to fit the line-end (cf. 7). 

22-5 If Panionis proposes the theme, and Heroxenus improvises the speech that begins in 26, 

we must provide for a change of speaker. Three possibilities: (i) Panionis continues into 24, e.g. ef-n-ei 

o] | Aoyoc <L8e ttwc Ae[yei. o Sc] | eXcycv ktX. Here Aoyoc would mean ‘story’, and the theme must 

relate to some well-known (mythical or historical) incident, (ii) Heroxenus intervenes in 22, e.g. Vat 

To[iavrrj] | cctlv rj vTrodecLc’, Vat o] | Aoyoc w8e ttwc Xe[yec6w ’j. (iii) Heroxenus intervenes 

in 23, e.g. ’ f/c o] | Aoyoc <L8c ttwc Ae[yec0ajr] | eXeyev ktX. In (ii) and (iii) Aoyoc would be the 

speech he is to make, and (LSe ttwc has its typical function of looking forward to introduce quoted 

words. But (ii) leaves no room for a connection with 25; neither allows a clear reference to Heroxenus 

as the new speaker. 

25 ttcluv evde [. ev6cw[c might suit (Plato Phaed. 63A): the practised declaimer does not need 

time to collect his thoughts, but plunges in with all speed. That would leave room for c.3-4 letters. If 

the speech began only with the next line (26 note), this introductory sentence continued for a further 

word, unless the line-end was left blank to mark (with the paragraphos) the new section. 

26 uicto pev presumably began the ‘speech’. For this use of pev see Denniston, GP1 383. 

ov [: ovt[oc or ovt[oci acceptable, but equally ovt\wc. In any case, the singular subject should 

be the accused, and that supports the singular Kpe[iVjc[r]ai in 22. 

P.J. PARSONS 

4812. Glossary (more of XV 1802) 

12"]/35~6 6.1 x 7.7 cm Late second century 

Plates VIII IX 

Fragments from an alphabetical glossary written across the fibres of a papy¬ 

rus roll. A history of Alexander (XV 1798) is written along the fibres on the other 

side, the original recto. A substantial portion of this glossary of Greek and foreign 

words was previously published by Hunt as XV 1802. Additional fragments were 

identified as part of the same manuscript by Lobel (some of which he joined with 

the already published ones), and these are published here for the first time. A tran¬ 

script and notes prepared by Lobel have been used for the edition below (he did not 

transcribe frr. 26-8). All the fragments may be ascribed to the same manuscript on 

palaeographical grounds. 

Of the new fragments, five join those already published by Hunt: one joins 

1802 fr. 2; two join 1802 fr. 3 i and 1802 fr. 5; and two join 1802 fr. 6 and 1802 

fr. 9. The adjoining fragments (old and new) are presented together here; the new 

fragments, joined to previously numbered fragments, compose ensembles that are 

designated as follows: fr. 2, fr. 3 i + 2 new frr. + fr. 5, and frr. 6 + 9. In addition to 

these, there are seventeen new fragments that do not seem to join either with one 
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another or with the old fragments. These have been assigned numbers following 

on from those of 1802 (i.e. from 1802 fr. ii). All the new fragments (including frr. 

26-8) have the same text of the glossary on one side and the same text as the recto 

of 1802 on the other, but not enough on either side to give a clue to their place¬ 

ment. In 1802 lemmata (covering letters K-p) are set in ekthesis and a blank space 

divides each lemma from its explanation. The end of a lemma is preserved in fr. 

13.2, but otherwise the new fragments offer no complete new lemmata. There are 

no clear indications that they cover letters other than K-fi. The upper margin is 

preserved to a height of 1.8 cm. in frr. 6 + 9, 13, 26 and 28, matching the height of 

that preserved in 1802 fr. 3. Line-ends are preserved in fr. 2 (i 12) and fr. 26. 

Written in an irregular semi-cursive that has affinities with the Severe style: 

see 1802 introd. and cf. V 842 (GLH 17b); P. Mich. inv. 3 (GLH 15c, and now Greek 

Medical Papyri i 2, where the verso document is redated from 190/1 as in GLH to 

192/3). A date in the late second century is likely. As in 1802, no accents or other 

diacriticals are in evidence; no punctuation (other than blank space separating 

explanation). Iota adscript always omitted (cf. fr. 3 i + 2 new frr. + fr. 5.17; fr. 6 + 

9.3); diaeresis often added to initial iota (e.g. fr. 3 i + 2 new frr. + fr. 5.13). Final v 

sometimes written as a horizontal stroke above the preceding letter (fr. 3 i + 2 new 

frr. + fr. 5.12). Many iotacistic spellings: noXeLTeia (fr. 2.4.8; fr. 3 i + 2 new frr. + fr. 

5.21); 0oive'u<r]c (fr. 12a. 6). At least one possible spelling error: fr. 3 i + 2 new frr. + 

fr. 5.12 (r for 5?). 

As in the previously published portions of 1802, the entries in the new frag¬ 

ments give a lemma (usually a rare, dialectal, or foreign word) followed by an 

explanation or translation of it by a named scholarly authority, often citing works 

and book-numbers; the lemma, which always begins a line, is separated by a blank 

space from its explanation. It is sometimes difficult to tell whether a preserved 

blank space is that separating lemma from explanation (as it is, e.g., at fr. 13.2), or 

part of the blank line-end after the explanation has ended. In spite of the absence 

of complete new lemmata (which might have yielded e.g. new poetic quotations), 

the new fragments offer much learned material, exhibiting (as in 1802) an interest 

in foreign, especially ‘Eastern’ words (irapa TUpcaLc fr. 6 + 9.13; Kara ILepcac fr. 

12a.9; Trepl tov Kara Aclav . . . fr. 3 i + 2 new frr. + fr. 5.10, 17-18; 77epi (Poiv'iktjc 

fr. 12a.6; CkvQikwv fr. 3 i + 2 new frr. + fr. 5.1), together with constant appeal to au¬ 

thorities as sources of the explanations: Berossus’ Babyloniaka (fr. 6 + 9.20; fr. I2a_9), 

Erasistratus (fr. i2a.7), Xenophon (fr. 6 + 9.21), and Dionysius of Utica (fr. 3 i + 2 

new frr. + fr. 5.13—possibly the same as the Dionysius quoted in 1802 fr. 3 ii 48), 

and perhaps Hegesander (fr. 3 i + 2 new frr. + fr. 5.12, already quoted in 1802 fr. 3 

iii 74). In fr. 2 i 4.8 and in fr. 3 i + 2 new frr. + fr. 5.21 -noXirdaL are mentioned, prob¬ 

ably from works on constitutions (perhaps by Aristotle, who was quoted in 1802 fr. 

3 iii 60 for the Constitution of Soli). 
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fr. 2 

col. , col. ii col. i col. ii 

].**«..*[ ].[ ].[ 

\Xonoviav [ 

1 
]..[ 

t 

</>i |Ao7roe(ae | 

1 1 
J 

\viro\eiTeia 

l 

Aa[ 
1 
|e TToXeLTeta 

1 
Aa[ 

5 | cavrrjvaip 

| 
’[ 

| 

] c AvTrjveup ’[ 
1 1 

1 

1 
Aa| 

I 

Aa| 

\aXa>VTj Xeneia [ Aa| ApicTOTeXrjc iv rij @€cc\aXd>v TToXeiTeia [ M 

]!?«[ ’ .[ ].’?*[ .[ 

10 ]_tC ] _r[ 
lvf M 

Col. i i ]., remains of sloping upright and oblique, a possible v[, foot of upright fol¬ 

lowed by another on the edge, in a space for one letter, then forward-sloping upright, suggesting left 

stem of n (but w not excluded) ] [, speck at line-level 5 J , top of stroke sloping up from left 

to right (top right of a h 1 u ?) 9 ] «, foot of oblique sloping down from left to right (a, a?) 

followed by upright curved at top and bottom with traces of middle stroke, e possible (but b e p not 

excluded) 10 r[, r not excluded (but less likely) 

Col. ii 2 J [, two sloping strokes on edge, compatible with a a 9 .[, speck on edge 

fr. 3 i + 2 new frr. + fr. 5 

10 

]yc/cu[ ]ojv 

]vwvapXr)[. .].Vtr[.\ 

a7roiovvTf[ \v6ovcia 

epoicp-apSoi [ | OVVTCU 

Aoiatm/cAel Jc 

r)7Tia8r]C€v{ ] tt [ Ja 

I c-5 I 
OLKOvcivrjpa [ ]c 

■nepiTOVKaTaaciava 

\avTpoc€UVTTop.vrifjLacl 

]8cOUVCLOCOlTVKatOC 

iv-] y Ckv[6u<]lov 

|tw dpxvi. .].VTf>[.] 

]a 7TOiovvTe[c i\v8ovci.d- 

£ouci? nap’ ir\ipoic MdpSoi, K:\a\AovvTaL 

] Aot AuTLK\€['l.8rj]c 

AcKX]rj7nd8rjc iv [ .] tt [ ]a 

] [ c-5 ] 

\oLKOVClV Tjpa [ jc 

] 7T€pi tov Kara Aclav a 

] 
'Hyr)c\avTpoc iv {mopLvruiaciv 

| Aiovvcioc 6 IrvKaloc 
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] 
] evTwvepiTOVKaTaaa. 

] 
Jovop.acia>v 

2° Je 

Krj7T0\€lT€ia 

]ic 

Jc u)€vpvxwpia[ 

] [ 
25 ] lKT]vaT\ 

] [ 
]p90lTTP[']'[ 

[ 

] s 
J ev to) nepl tov Kara Acl- 

av ] 

]ovop,acicov 

X 
iKrj TToXeiTe'ia 

]tc ‘ [ 

Jcat evpvxojpla [ 

] [ 
] IK7)VCLt\ 

) [ 
]p60L 7Tp[.].[ 

]*.?...[ 

i ]w, lower part of bowl (o not excluded) 2 ] , upright with traces of loop in the upper 

part (p? but also ah ka possible) 4 Jc, middle stroke joining p [j, upright on the 

edge (i, k); after the gap part of oblique joining o (a or a) 5 ] , upright compatible with t or h 

6 ] , traces of horizontal tt [, upright with middle stroke (h?) or it rather than ir 8 [, foot 

of sloping upright (1? left stem of k?) 20 ]e , dot level with top of letters and horizontal under¬ 

neath 21 ]...., letter-top on edge, upright (1?), curved top of upper end of stroke descending to 

right (a, y ?), top of upright (1 likely) 25 ] , speck at line-level 28 Ji., top of circle (e, c) 

6[, sloping horizontal, perhaps upper part of c or e followed by high speck on edge 

frr. 6 + 9 

] ovfHaciXcco [ 
] oy ikoov j 

]evTa)Tpa)iKto 

JSpoco to^enc [ 

^ ] ’ fj [ 
. ]. 9-99-X. [ 

] avdic[ ]orav7rA[ 

]_/4olx[. .].ov.[ 

].c [ ] [ 
10 ]KaTaTrjvXi^vr]v[ 

JevoiTpo [ Jan 81 [ 

]"V [ 

]apa.TT€ [ ] ic 

] V].[ 

] [ ] [ 

] ov jSactAecoc [ 

]oyiKtov 

] ev t<2) TptuiKO) [ 

JSpoco to^eac [ 

] ’ U [ 
] ftXe(f>a[pa] 7rapa ATa[A8cuoic? 

] avdic[ Jorav 7tA[ 

JAotc piOix[ ] ov [ 

j7/ t'] [' 

] Kara tt)v Aifivrjv [ 

]evoirpo [ Jan. 81 [ 

Xv [ 
7rjapa /7ep[cjaic eVfi tov 

i [] i 

] 11 t 15 
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] 8lOVC(f) ' [ t .].[].[ 

] [ 

]p.ai<e8tov[ 

].M*. . . t 
20 ]f) COC€V~^a^v\(l)[ 

] c£ev[ \(f>ajveva [ 

]aSt> [ ] xovCT€^vp[ 

].[.]..[ 

]SlOUC</>.[. .].[].[ 

] [ 
] MaKeSujv [ 

] . W. . . [ 
Brj]pajcoc iy ~ BaflvXoo[viaKd)v 

] c Eev[o](f)U)v iv a 7r[ept 

]a 8vo [ roji^ouc Tedvp[a>p,evovc 

].[.]..[ 

i ] , speck above line, possibly remnant of horizontal top (t ?) [, trace of lower part of 

curve 4 , curving left-hooked stroke below line (loop of A ?), abraded surface, followed by 

remains of horizontal top joining an upright on left (r, t?) 6 ] apa, remains of horizontal 

after the break (r h tt ?), of a only left part of loop and oblique [, rather large bowl consistent 

with o c co, but a not excluded 7 ]. > traces of a sloping upright (k, n?) t likely, but r not 

excluded 8 two obliques (a, x?), then faint traces of at least two or three letters, the 

last compatible with c ] , upright slighdy sloping to right suggesting i or H if faint trace at mid¬ 

level is part of mid-stroke [, small bowl or a curved bottom, as of A A m? 9 ] , t or h 

11 [], faint traces, fibres missing 1 8, speck of ink, possibly a letter 13 e [], missing fibres 

and a gap, together space for two letters ] tc, speck, then upright followed by round letter [, 

faint remains of top and mid-stroke on abraded surface (e?), then upright with long horizontal top 

on right, r Tt t possible 16 [, upright (h 1 x n p?) ] _ [, mere traces ] _ [, part of tiny circle 

(e?) 19 ] c/x, traces on abraded surface followed by upright suggesting 1 [, traces of 2-3 

letters, followed by blank space 20 ]p , loop and lower part of upright ev~, trace of left 

part and middle stroke (h also possible), descending oblique and upright on right suggesting n, then 

below horizontal line marking numeral, horizontal top joining an upright, as of r z 2 T 21 ]. > 

horizontal at mid-level touching upright suggesting h (or perhaps 6-1 ?) [, sloping upright hooked 

to right: tt? r not excluded 22 [, speck on edge at mid-level ] , traces of a top horizontal, 

as r t tt or serif on 1 23 ][] [, traces of letter-tops 

fr. 12a 

> [..] [ 

]oiVLKU)VK C 

] p.T]VeV€TGU ypov 

] aTOTOVTrvpovevTavdar yc 

5 ]Kacv7ro0r) vpiZeivcuce cu | 

]7 TTipi.(t>OlV€I.Kr)C j 

JcovevTOCTiStcovTitucepac crpa[ 

Jcvtoj [ ]tvtlkw 

]6aXaccaKaTaTTepcac^ripcocco [ 

10 JajSajSuAaiviaK'aiv 

\TOVCTO.VpOCTr]VTpO<f)T)V [ 

> [..] [ 
0]otVLKU)V KV COC [ 

fjpp.r)vev€Tcu yypoy 

S]ta to tov nvpov ivTavOa rove 

0OLVi]H:ac vTTodr)cavp'i(,eiv ojc ’Ecjial- 

oc ev] 7 irepi 0oiv€lkt]c 

]a»v evrocTiS'uuv tl cue ’'EpaclcTpa-[ 

TOC] iv TU) ’0[l/jap]TVTLK(p 

] daXacca Kara Ilepcac. Brjpioccoc [ 

iv] a Ba^vXcoviaKojv \ 

] TOVC Ta TTpOC TTjV TpO<t>T)V [ 
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L...M ]....i8.c[ 

fr. 12b 

].V[ 

] [ 

]. [ 
]/?..[ 

fr. 12a 

2 k , read as xai by Lobel, but v more likely than at , space for two or three letters on 

abraded surface c , specks of ink suggesting tiny loop (a, o?), followed by upright joining to 

rather flat top on right, r, n ? (but c not excluded) 3 ] [, bottom right-hand arc of small 

circle suggesting o, followed by foot of upright ] , right part of tiny loop suggesting p (but o not 

excluded) y, upright and missing fibres (r, it?), then upright joining oblique at top, suggesting 

Y (but k not excluded) 4 ] , upright joining horizontal at mid-level on left as of H, but also 1 

ligatured with the preceding letter possible yc, speck of ink suggesting tiny rounded letter (o?); 

upright with speck of ink at left (top of y ?); then top of circle, possibly c (o not excluded) 5 ]«-, 

upright followed by two convergent obliques, k very likely, but also two letters in ligature not excluded 

(ac?) ?? , lower left portion of circle (o, c?), then foot of oblique suggesting tail of a (but A or A 

not excluded) e , abraded surface, space for two or three letters with speck at line-level 7 c , 

space for one letter on abraded surface 8 ]e, projecting mid-stroke ]t, horizontal top on edge 

9 o [, curved top on edge (e, c?) 11 [, faint traces and dots 12 , two dots at upper 

level, an oblique (a, a?), a curved arm (top of y?) c[, dot on abraded surface 

fr. 12b 

This piece was joined to the major fragment (fr. 12a) by Lobel since the fibres in 12b indicate 

a position below the right-hand side of 12a. The interval between them cannot be determined. 

1 ] y[, top of vertical (1? right stem of h, n? ) 3 ] , foot of upright hooked up to the left, 

not prima facie n 4 ]/?.. [> tiny loop (b, p?), then apex of triangular letter (a or a), followed by 

upper left-hand arc of angular circle or sloping horizontal with loop underneath: e o c? 

] ckouSn?ve [ 

]cioc At0[ 

]opo8ioc€vair[ 

OiaTTOTTjl 

5 ] KaLO/xripo[ 

jraiAaoicuc [ 

clvt[ 

J c Kai 

]cioc Ai0[ 

] 6 'PoSioc iv a 7r[ept 

01 airo tt)[c 

] kclI "Op.rjpo[c 

JratAaoicuc [ 

avr[ 

1 ]., on edge upright hooked to right with traces of a horizontal stroke on the left: h u it? 
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or t in ligature with the (lost) preceding letter (at?) [, below line foot of upright hooked to right 

2 ]c very likely, but perhaps k not excluded 3 tt[, upright with flat horizontal top on right; r 

also possible 6 [, high speck on edge, possibly letter in ligature with preceding c, perhaps 2, 
represented by top cross-stroke 

].[ ]*arap.[ 

]a>rtoevSi[ 

]a»v7ravat[ 

]aKprjciva[ 

5 ]aCKp7)T[ 

]..VC[ 
] vovau [ 

U]M 

].[ ]Ka™v[ 

Jcuro) ev 8i[ 

]cov 77avat[rtoc.' 

Trap]a Kprjclv a[ 

]ac Kp7]r[ 

]..Vc [ 

] vovat [ 

L[].«p 

1 ] [, traces of two curving strokes, possibly the loop and the tail of A r, top and part of 

stem 4 a[, loop and part of oblique (a not excluded) 6 ] , dot at bottom-line with 

horizontal top, compatible with c, followed by upright with serif suggesting 1, or traces belong to one 

letter, tt most likely 7 ].» upright on abraded surface descending below line 8 ] [, dot 

at line level ] , top of an upright 

fr. 15 fr. 16 fr. 17 fr. 18 

k.[ ]....[ 
] uxa[ 

•’ • • ]..[ 

]. KPVC(f>. [ 
]viepeic[ 

] [ 
]€/caTiA[ 

]aveic[ 

]/xap8[ 

] oc[ 

] [.]£.[ 
5 

fr. 15 
1 [, beginning of stroke rising to right 2 ]., right-hand end of cross-stroke touching 

top of v 

fr. 16 

1 ] [, upright below line (t, p?), bottom of tiny circle at line level, horizontal joining upright 

(middle stroke and right stem of h?), speck on edge 3 [, upper part of upright joining oblique 

as of k, y, then speck of ink on edge 

fr. 17 
1 ] , upright on edge: h or 1 [, slighdy sloping upright on edge 
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4 f, upright with curved top on edge (r e? o, c also possible) 5 [ ], top of upright, 

the left half of a second w? a or A also possible tj[, the right-hand end of a cross-stroke touching 

upright at mid-level as h, but perhaps rt, At or the like 

fr. 19 fr. 20 

].7®.[ 
]tov [ 

]ewpyi[ 

].7°.[ ].[..].[ 
]tov f ]. [ ]. [ 

y]ea>pyi/c[d)v ? ] [ ] [ 
. ] [ ] [ 

5 ]vyyecop[ e]v y Y€ojp[yiKa)v 

] ouSiau[ ] atSiau[ 

Lit] t ]’f[] [ 

]«x.[ kc.C 

fr. 19 

1 ] , foot of upright, slighdy turning right (1 y) [, foot of sloping upright, as right leg of K 

n a? 2 [, speck above line on edge 3 ai, very similar to o, missing fibres; for 00, cf. fr. 

i2a.5 and esp. fr. 20.6 [, oblique on edge as left leg of k or n 

fr. 20 

1 ] [, triangular shape with rising oblique to the right ] [, extremity of upright descending 

below line-level? 2 ] , triangular shape like a flattened A 6 ] _, perhaps end of upper 

arm of k 7 ]. i[, speck followed by top of upright 8 [, left part of a bowl: o co c? e 

less likely 

fr. 21 fr. 22 fr. 23 fr. 24 

].a[ ].[ ]...[ ]tSc[ 

]5p[ >.o[ ]«P.[ ]ivp.[ 

] [ ] oia.7ra[ ]vp.[ ]o*?[ 
lao.[ ].co..[ H 

» ].* t 
]a/oov[ 

].[ 

fr. 21 

1 ] a [, lower part of vertical joining to loop of a 4 [, foot of upright descending below 

the line as 1 or p 
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1 ]. [, speck on edge 2 ]p., at interval from p upper part of upright, perhaps trace to 

right of top, as r, i 3 ] , high slightly curved top, c likely, but e not excluded 4 ] , 

traces of large loop on abraded surface, Aico? [, two uprights with traces of ink at mid-level, 

as h or 1 followed by an upright, as r tt t p 5 ] , traces (perhaps of arc) on edge 7 ] f, 

dot on edge 

fr. 23 

1 ] [, faint traces of 2-3 letters, second with diagonal below the line (x?) 2 [, upright 

on edge with traces of horizontal top: r or tt 3 [, left-hand part of rounded letter on edge 

with traces of horizontal stroke at mid-level, tore 

fr. 24 

3 ]o, remains of circle, but not joined at right, thus perhaps c not excluded 6\, circle cut by 

a horizontal or projecting middle stroke of preceding e 

fr. 25 fr. 26 fr. 27 fr. 28 

]7ra ]cx)V [ 

j/ca ]Vv [ ].0[ 

[ ] [ 

]« [ 

] [ 
]..[ 

fr. 25 

1 _, traces of rounded letter on abraded surface 2 , foot of sloping upright on abraded 

surface followed by a hole, as left stem of A, insufficient space for u or n i[, upper part of upright 

ligatured to e, as t 3 ] [, remnants of rounded letter, three verticals and other traces in space 

for at least three letters 

fr. 26 

4 ] , dot above line (end of a horizontal top?) and sloping horizontal in ligature with bottom 

of o, suggesting a or A, perhaps More 

fr. 27 

2 ] , triangular shape suggesting a or a 

fr. 28 

2 ] , tiny loop suggesting p or b [, part of circle, c not excluded 

fr. 2 col. i 

It is likely that this column began with lemmata in kv- or koj-, for the reasons given below on 8; 

the following column has lemmata starting with Xa, and we seem to have a break in the text signalled 

here after line 5 or 6. 

4 ]v TToXurela. To judge from 1802 fr. 3 iii 59—60 ApiCTOTf\\Xrjc iv T-rj CoXitvv noXeiTeia, all of 

the instances of noXurda in the new fragments (2 i 4; 2 i 8; 3 i + 2 new frr. + fr. 5.21) are likely to be 

in the dative, forming part of a tide introduced by iv, i.e. a citation of the source for the explanation 
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of the gloss, probably near the end of the entry (all these cases of noXtirtlq occur at ends of lines), 

between e\v and TroXtntlq we would expect a genitive plural of the people whose constitution was 

treated in the work, or an ethnic adjective ending in -ikoc, i.e. iv -ixfj 7ToXirtla. Here ]v suggests the 

former, and supports the notion that (as in 8) we have a work by Aristotle cited here (see below, fr. 3 

i + 2 new frr. + fr. 5.21 n.); if by Aristode (though see 8 n.), the list of candidates for the supplement 

of the name of the city is a long one (Aristotle was credited with ‘constitutions’ of at least 158 states: 

Diog. Lacr. V 27.1; frr. 381-603 Rose). 

5 AvTTjvwp'. an antiquarian writer from Crete (FGrH 463) active in the 2nd century bo. 

6 7 Blank as preserved. The first half of 6 might have concluded, well before line-end, the 

entry beginning in 5; line 7, however, must have been left blank, for the reasons explained below on 

line 8. 

8 ApicTortXt]c tv rfj (9ecc]aAa)v noXtiTtla j. A QtccaXwv (or OtTraXuiv) noXiTtla by Aristode is 

mentioned by Athcn. XI 4ggd and schol. Eur. Rhes. 311 (ii p. 334 Schwartz) = Aristode frr. 4g8-g Rose; 

a xoiv-q OerraXatv iroXiTtia by Harpocratio s.v. rttpapyla (fr. 487 Rose). Critias too wrote a work 

of the same title (Athcn. XIV 663a, cf. XII 527b; Critias 88 B 31 DK). No doubt Aristotle is more 

likely to be cited as an authority, and fr. 4gg has a special interest here: 9r)Avxwc Xtytc9al <f>rjciv wo 

OtTTaXwv rr)v Xayvvov, since it is commenting on the word Xayvvoc, ‘flask’. Presumably the lemma 

Xayvvoc stood at the beginning of the line; if so, it would be the first word in A- in the glossary, pre¬ 

ceded by a blank space (apparently left at the level of line 7) as marking the end of the letter k and the 

beginning of A (as proposed byj. J. Kcancy, ZJPE 37 (ig8o) ig8). 

fr. 3 i + 2 new frr. + fr. 5 

1 Cxv[9ix]wv. For works on Scythians (a number of them known to have extended to at least 

three books) see generally FGrH IIIC pp. g27ff. 

2 4 The lemma could be Mapyiavol (so already Hunt): cf. Strabo 11.8.1 who mentions “Apap- 

801 (other name of MapSoi; cf. Strabo 11.13.3), Mapyiavol and Cxv9ai as closely connected. The 

Mardoi were a population of the area of the Black Sea living on piracy: Stcph. Byz. 432.15 MapSoi, 

edvoc 'Ypxavtov. AnoXXoSwpoc (FGrH 244 F 316) /7epi yfjc Scvrepai. Xr/cral S’ ovtoi xal ro^orai. 

The name MapSoi can perhaps be read also in fr. 18.2 (below). At 3-4 Hunt restored t]y9ovcia\[f,ovci, 

thinking that the Mapyiavol (associated with the Mardoi by Strabo) might be connected with papyoc, 

‘mad’ (cf. Hsch. p 264). 

5 ] Aoi 24eTt/cAe[i87j]c: S]r?Aoi possible; [187;] just about possible, though a tight squeeze, as 

Hunt notes. Anticlcides, an Athenian historian who flourished in the early 3rd century bc, wrote 

a History of Alexander, Deliaka, and Nostoi (FGrH 140). At Athcn. XI 473b he is credited with an 

’E^T]yr]Tix6v, probably by confusion with Autoclcides (FGrH 353), who certainly wrote a work of that 

title explaining religious terms and usages. Presumably it is the same Autoclcides who is cited in 1802 

fr. 3 iii 62 (= FGrH 353 F6) for an explanation of pitcTr/p (i.e. piacrwp?). Since 3 f]y9ovcia- might 

have a ritual reference, we could wonder whether Avti- here is a mistake for Auto-. But in a damaged 

context this remains entirely speculative. 

6 AcxA]r)ma8r)c tv: suggested by Hunt, who wanted to restore tv [ | tTri[yp]a\[ppa.Tiov and 

understand thus Asclcpiades of Samos, epigrammatist of the 3rd century bo. But this reading is not 

only called into question by the difficulty of reading 1 after the n (a thick upright is joined at mid¬ 

height by a horizontal stroke, which would suggest h or it rather than ir), but there is no evidence for 

epigrams of Asclcpiades in numbered books, and the reading is in any case excluded by the rules of 

syllable division. On the other hand, we know of many historians by this name: Asclepiades of Tragi- 

los, 4th century bc (FGrH 12); Asclcpiades of Myrlea, 2nd/ 1st century bc (FGrH 697); Asclepiades of 

Cyprus (FGrH 752). There are also two physicians with this name: Asclepiades of Bithynia, 2nd/1st 

century, and Asclepiades the Younger, ist/2nd century ad. Perhaps the best candidate, in keeping 
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with the historical and antiquarian interests of most of the authorities in the glossary, is Asclepiades 

of Myrlea, whose interest in foreign peoples was exemplified e.g. by his treatise on Bithynians. 

8 r)pa [.]c. Hunt suggested ’Hpai<[Xcl8T]]c. If correct, he could be the same as the Hera- 

clides author of a work entitled fevtj <f>wvrj quoted in 1802 fr. 3 iii 66. But there are other possibilities 

(cf. REXV s.v. Herakleides): e.g. the ethnographer Heraclides of Cymae (4th century bc), Heraclides 

the geographer (3rd cent, bc), Heraclides Lembus, grammarian and historian (2nd century bc). 

10 ] 7repl tov xara Aciav a[: cf. 17 (same work?). A historical or ethnographic work about Asia, 

not identified elsewhere. There is a superficial similarity with Ctesias’ nepl twv Kara Aciav <f>opwv 

(FGrH 688 F 53-4). 

12 javrpoc. The only solution seems to read 'Hyric]av8poc, as suggested by Lobel; he was al¬ 

ready quoted in fr. 3 iii 74 (see note) and the exchange between 8 and r is frequent in the Roman and 

Byzantine periods especially after v: Gignac, Grammar i 76-7, 81. 

13 A tov vc 10 c 6 ’Itvkclioc: Dionysius of Utica (1st century bc) is mentioned by Athen. XIV 648c 

and Scholia in Lucianum 46, 3.6 Rabe as author of a rcwpyiKa, a translation of the work on agriculture 

of the Carthaginian Mago, and by Steph. Byz. 342.3 as author of 'PiloToptxa, a herbal treatise. 

21 ]. . . IfV TroXeiTcia: citation of a work on a constitution. Those ascribed to Aristode are 

always cited as iv [-]wv noXtrela, i.e. with the genitive plural of the citizens (rather than with an 

ethnic adjective), which casts doubt on the supposition that a ‘constitution’ of Aristotle’s is cited. Athe- 

naeus, who always cites Aristotle’s constitutions in this way, does use the adjective for the homony¬ 

mous work by the Stoic Persaeus, pupil of Zenon (Athen. IV 140b, i4oe-f) Jlcpcaioc iv rjj AaKtuvixf) 

■noXirela. Suda a 3254 speaks of rfj riepcu<fj noXiTela, which would suit the interest in Persian glosses 

elsewhere in this lexicon, but the reference is not in citation of a work, but rather to a ‘man who is 

honoured according to (or by) the Persian constitution’. In any case, none of these suit the traces in 

the papyrus before the ending -ikt) in 4812: an upright (1?) and a stroke descending to right (a, y?). 

27 ]p9oi. Hunt suggested lld]pdoi. 

Fr. 6 + 9 

3 iv rat TptoiKpj: a work on some aspect of Troy. A possible guess would be tw Tpw'iKw 

8iaKocpw, i.e. a citation of the work on the disposition of the Trojan plain by Demetrius of Scepsis, 

known from Sch. Ap. Rh. 1.1165 ArjprjTpLoc 6 Cxrplnoc iv tw Tpw'iKw 81a.K0cp.1p. Another possibility is 

to read ev rat Tpw'iKw KaraXoy/p in reference to the catalogue of ships in II. 2. Still other possibilities: 

iv tw Tpw'iKw TToXipw, in the Trojan war, iv tw Tpw'iKw ttcSIco, in the Trojan plain, both common 

expressions, though perhaps less satisfactory here. 

4 ]8p9co toycvc [. Possible is ]Spoc (perhaps AXi£av]8poc, but that is not the only possibil¬ 

ity), then o? But after that pyioycvc (suggesting an Homeric context) is ruled out by the traces; these, 

however, allow AyTioycvc, which is what Hunt read. Allen suggested privately to Hunt AXe£av]8poc 0 

AyTcoyevc, who he thought might have been cited in a lost work Parthica by Appian (cf. above on fr. 3 

i + 2 new fix + fr. 5.27); but if this is correct, he is elsewhere unidentified. 

6 ] fiXi<f>a[pa\ papa Xa[A8atotc? If correct, we might suppose that the lemma was an Akkadian 

word for ‘eyelids’ or ‘eyes’. This would be mu, ‘eye’, which could be accommodated in the implied al¬ 

phabetical order of the glossary. If the word is instead Iranian, the Iranian root for ‘eyelids’ is mr-ing, 

which in Persian becomes mozhe. It could become something like po^-rj or similar when transcribed 

into Greek. This too would fit the alphabetical order. 

8 ] c poLy[ ] ov [. The sequence poiy seems to suggest that we are dealing with a deriva¬ 

tive of the verb poiydopai, or poiyeuw, ‘commit adultery’; the gloss could thus be about something 

related to words for adultery or adulterer. 

10 /card ttjv Atfiv-qv: a citation of a work about Libya (cf. Asia in fr. 3 i + 2 new fix + fr. 5.10,17), 

an explanation of a Libyan word, or part of an explanation having something to do with Libya. 
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13 n]apa /7e'jo[c]afc eVfi tov. If the restoration is correct, the lemma was a Persian word 

(‘found among Persians’, ‘in Persian’, 7rapa Ilepcaic), and the explanation is of what the word is used 

for, i.e. means (ini tov + genitive; hence tov, exempli gratia). 

20 Br)\pwcoc ev ~ Bafiv\u)[vLaKU)v\ the first of the quotations of the Babyloniaka of Berossus 

(FGrH 680). The book number is not clear: horizontal top joining an upright could suit r z 2 T. 

For Berossus’ Babyloniaka three books are attested, so the only possible reading would be y, the third 

book. 

21 ] c Eev[o]<f>wv ev a ir[epl. If the letter after the numeral is y or 77 we must look for a work by 

Xenophon beginning with one of these letters; there are not many options, because among his works 

the only ones meeting this criterion are 77epl Ittttlktic and 77epl npocoSwv (the other title for Poroi), but 

these works do not have more than one book. However it could be an alternative title in the form ‘the 

work on x’ and in this case (with nepl + gen.) it could be any of the works by Xenophon. Out of the main 

interest in Babylonian and Persian glosses of the lexicon, a quotation from the Cyropaedia (yepi tt}c 

Kvpov -narSelac?) or perhaps from the Anabasis (yepi Avafiacecoc?) seems the most likely hypothesis. 

22 Su[o rojiyouc Te9vp[wpevovc: ‘two walls with doors’. The verb Bvpow, ‘furnish with doors’, 

is not common and is never used in connection with roiyoc. Probably we have part of the same entry 

as the previous one; therefore we may assume that the quotation of Xenophon goes together with it. 

An analysis of the works of Xenophon for the words roty- and dvp- has shown that, whereas there are 

not many attestations of rofyoc and derivatives, the word Bvpa and derivatives is (perhaps not surpris¬ 

ingly) frequent, particularly in Cyropaedia, where it is often used of gates of cities; as such Su[o rojlyovc 

Tedvp[o)p.evovc might paraphrase a description in that work of city-walls with gates built into them. 

fr. 12a 

3—6 These lines seem to be part of the same entry, discussing a Phoenician word probably 

meaning ‘corn-store’, as the explanation seems to suggest (i]pp.r)vev€Tai rrvpov | e.g. Brjcavpoc S]ia 

to rov rrvpov evravBa tovc | [ 0otvi] xac vrroBrjcavpReiv). The lemma itself cannot be determined 

with certainty. Lobel suggested IJvpaplSec from Steph. Byz. 540.14 wvopacBrjcav be nvpaplbec arro 

twv rrvpdjv, ovc exel cvvayayuiv 6 fiaciXevc evSeiav errolrjce clrov koto, tt/v Alyvmov. However, it is 

hard to restore Ilvpaplbec as a lemma for this entry; rr would probably be too far from the rest of the 

preserved part of the glossary, where there is no evidence of lemmata beginning with letters after p 

(but cf. entry in 9-10, lemma beginning with 9 or o?). 

3 e\pprjvevetcu can mean not only ‘explain’, but also ‘interpret foreign words’, i.e. ‘translate 

into Greek’; cf. Steph. Byz. 340.14 vrro Se 0oivucouv KeXXa paccpaB o epprjvevTai Ictoc vetoc. Here it 

introduces the explanation of the meaning of the word(s) in the lemma earlier in the line. 

5 v7To9r)cavp'iC,eiv: only here; the closest parallel is arroBrjcavplI^eiv in late writers. 

5-6 die 'EcTial\\oc ev] ~ rrepl 0ovetV>?c. Among authors who wrote <Poivikikci at least one name 

begins with e: Hestiaeus (FGrH 786), and that fits both the space and the traces. 

Lobel noted that, if the supplements at the beginnings of 11. 5, 6, 8 are complete, the width of 

this column will have been considerably narrower than that of fr. 3 ii and iii. Unfortunately, apart 

from this poorly-preserved column and those in fr. 3, we do not have any other evidence of other 

columns; a variation in terms of width is not impossible but cannot be proved further. 

7-8 ] cuv ivTocTibiwv ti toe ’EpacicTpa\[toc] ev tcu ’0[</iap]Ti>Ti/cdi: a new fragment of the 

'OipapTVTiKa of the physician Erasistratus (fr. 290 Garofalo; cf. Athen. VII 342a ’EpaclcTpaToc ev 

’Ot/japTVTLK(p, not in Garofalo). 

9—10 ] 9a.Xa.cca koto. Llcpcac. Brjpwccoc \ [ev] a BafioXtuviaKtov. Paralleled at FGrH 680 F1 

(b) apyeiv Se toutcuv navTaiv yvvabca fj ovopa 'Opopaixa- etvai Se tovto XaXSaictI pev tOaXaB, 

EXXrjvictI Se pe9epprjvevec9ai BaXacca (from the first book of the Babyloniaka). The lemma is uncer¬ 

tain: perhaps GaXaB or'0popatka (both consistent with the alphabetical order of the glossary). QaXaB 
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is a corruption of the Chaldaean Tiamat; the form used by Berossus, however, is disputed: possibly 

Thamte, which in Greek would be spelled as Qap-c. 'OpopuiKa, instead, was the name of a woman, 

who, according to Berossus, ruled over the first living beings. 

fr. 13 

The beginnings of three entries are visible (2, 4, 7), but lemmata are missing except for the 

ending -00c in 2. 

1 &ir)vei<[: perhaps a derivative of SiTjveK-qc. 

2 ]cioc Ai0[. The lemma may be the name of a stone, as the beginning of the explanation 

(At#[) seems to suggest. 

3 ] o 'PoSioc ev a Tj[epL. The citation of the Rhodian authority pertains to the same entry as 

line 2. Any number of authorities who hailed from Rhodes who could be meant here. Strabo 14.2.13 

lists avSpcc pvrjprjc a£ioi who were 'Podiot or were described as such, e.g. Apollonius Rhodius, Panae- 

tius (cf. infra fr. 14), Andronicus, Timachidas, and Callixenus; catalogued in B. Mygind, ‘Intellectuals 

in Rhodes’, in V Gabrielsen et al. (edd.), Hellenistic Rhodes: Politics, Culture and Society (Aarhus 1999) 

247-93- 
5 ] real "Op.rjpo[c: introducing the only citation from Homer thus far in the glossary-, which 

does not seem interested in explaining Homeric or poetic diction in general; all lemmata seem to be 

prosaic and technical rather than poetic words. Here, however, a rare Greek word, or a word from 

a particular dialect, or perhaps a foreign ‘eastern’ word was presumably explained by recourse to Ho¬ 

meric usage (cf. on 6). All the other preserved authorities quoted are historians or antiquarian writers. 

An exception would be Apollonius of Rhodes (if his name is to be restored in 1. 2), but if so, he was 

probably invoked more as a source of the explanation than as literary attestation. 

6 ]raiAaoio>c [: -rai Aaoi d>c looks possible, especially in the context of the citation of Homer 

in the previous line—not, however, a Homeric quotation; but then most of the citations of authorities 

in the explanations are not direct quotations, but conflations and paraphrases. 

fr. 14 

3 77arat[rtoc seems attractive, especially with a Rhodian source cited in fr. 13.3. However 

a reading ]cuv nav at[ cannot be ruled out. 

4-5 In the fight of ]a*7>7?civa[ and \acKprpr[, the entry seems to have dealt with a Cretan 

gloss, 

fr. 15 

2 ] u(ta[. Among other possibilities, 7]ri>»ca[i- (Lobel) could be tried, i.e. Dionysius of Utica 

(above fr. 3 i + 2 new frr. + fr. 5.13). 

fr. 17 

1 ] KpT)c<f> [: a Cretan gloss ? 

2 ]viepcic[: perhaps ]vt epeicf, or, more likely ]v Uptic. 

fr. 18 

2 ]p.ap8[ : probably MapSoi (mentioned in fr. 3 i + 2 new frr. + fr. 5.4) or a derivative. 

3 ] oc[. The space marks the beginning of the explanation of the lemma. 

5 ]/*.[. ]f?: possibly the beginning of another entry, perhaps starting with p. If this fragment 

contained words in p, as appears from 11. 2 and 5, this scrap could have belonged to fr. 3 col. i. There is 

support for this view in the fact that the other side (front) of both displays tops of columns. Moreover 

MapSoi are mentioned in fr. 3 i + 2 new frr. + fr. 5.4, which could suggest that this scrap belongs to one 
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of the lemmata or explanations in that column. However, it is not possible to join this fragment with 

fr. 3 i + 2 new frr. + fr. 5.3—4 as proposed by Lobel, unless we suppose a gap between the two. 

fr. 19 

3 y](wpyit<[oji>? (proposed by Lobel) seems reasonable, i.e. a citation from a certain book of 

a work on agriculture; cf. the parallel expression in fr. 20.6. Another citation from the Sicilian Diony¬ 

sius of Utica quoted in fr. 3 i + 2 new frr. + fr. 5.13? (according to Scholia in Lucianum 46, 3.7 Rabe his 

translation of the Carthaginian Mago’s yewpytKa was in more than one book). 

fr. 20 

The handwriting appears slighdy different in certain respects from that of the other fragments 

(cf. esp. a and go), but this may be due to a change of pen. The content however is in keeping with 

the glossary. 

6 ]vyyewp[: perhaps ejr y y(wp[yu<-, i.e. the third book of a work dealing with agriculture. 

A similar work, or at least something connected with the root yewpy-, is cited in fr. 19. 

7 ] ai8iat>[: possibly Kal 81’ ai5[ro. 

fr. 21 

2 ]ap[. The first letter is a numeral, presumably a book number. For possible tides in p-> A. 

(jrepl) prjTopiKTjc (reyv-qc), Pojpa'uuv Icropia, 'PwpaiKrjC apyaioXoylac, and the like. 

fr. 25 

2 J^aAeifrcu? 

F. SCHIRONI 



III. HOMER AND HOMERICA 

4813-4816. Homer, Iliad 

These four papyri, already listed and quoted in M. L. West’s Teubner text 

(1998-2000), are here published in full. 4813 and 4815 have already appeared in 

Aegyptus 84 (2004) 101-23 with pll. 1-11. The versions in this volume take account of 

a further microscopic examination of the originals by Dr Coles, except for 4813 frr. 

1-4, which were not available. 

The editors have used West’s edition as the basis of collation, with consulta¬ 

tion of the edition of H. van Thiel (1996); more detailed information about the 

readings of the medieval MSS has been supplied from the editions of A. Ludwich 

(1902-7) and T. W. Mien (editio maior, 1931). The MSS, unless otherwise specified, 

are quoted by West’s sigla. Other published papyri of the Iliad are quoted by their 

number in the catalogue of Allen, Sutton, and West; see Martin L. West, Studies in 

the Text and Transmission of the Iliad (2001) 86-138. 

4813. Homer, Iliad I 90-92, 95-100, 119-25, 128-53 

45 5B.3i/K(i)a Fr. 5 5.7 x 17.3 cm Third century 

II732; LDAB 9260; MP3 573.001 

Five fragments of a papyrus roll, written along the fibres; on the back a few 

traces of ink, perhaps documentary writing, perhaps simply offsets. No trace of 

kollesis survives. 

Fr. 3 (II. 1.119-125) preserves parts of the upper margin (at least 1.6 cm), and 

frr. 4+5 (II. 1.128-153) must follow shortly below, as part of the same column, which 

therefore contained at least 35 lines. Presumably this book, the first of the Iliad, 

began the roll; on the assumption that it began also from the first line of a column 

(i.e. that there was no prefatory' matter), we could hypothesize that the original 

column held 39/40 lines. Thus cols, i-iii contained verses 1-118, and our frr. 1-2 

fell within col. iii; col. iv contained 119-C.158. After col. iv we could estimate that 

the rest of the book required eleven full columns and half of a twelfth. The whole 

book would thus require sixteen columns. From frr. 3-5 we can estimate the writ¬ 

ten height of a column at c.26 cm (roll height c.31 cm), and the written width at 

c. 12 cm; allowing c.2 cm for the intercolumnium the roll length (for Iliad I alone) 

would be c.2.25 m, a figure compatible with the length of other Homeric papyri 

from Oxyrhynchus (see W. A. Johnson, Bookrolls and Scribes in Oxyrhynchus (2004) 

185-96). 

The text was copied in an informal upright hand of medium size. The letters 
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are traced in a semi-cursive way, with more angular than rounded shapes and 

some pseudo-ligatures: in particular, note b with its lower part triangular, a with 

the right-hand oblique projecting above the apex and curving gently to the left, the 

branches of k and the stems of i and cf) artificially stretched, kk looped, o in an oval 

form, go w'ith flattened base and raised above line-level. The ornamentation is very 

irregular: only short hooks at the top of the oblique strokes in A, A, and sometimes 

thickenings on the vertical of i or on the oblique branch of y. The general ap¬ 

pearance suggests a certain resemblance to the Chancery hands (for literary texts 

in such a script see T. Renner, Pap. Congr. XXI ii 827-34): see PSI X 1148 of 210 

(.Aegyptus 45 (1965), tav. 8 = Pap. Flor. XXXVI tav. na); among literary texts cf. PSI 

II 127 (Pap. Flor. XXX, tav. xxxi), assigned to the third century: 4813 should be 

assigned to the same period. 

An interlinear addition in 150 and almost all of the lectional signs are in 

a different ink and can be assigned to a second hand, which revised the text with 

a thicker pen in lighter ink. We have many acute accents (in 131 and 146 by the first 

hand?); circumflex in 134, 151; grave in 133, 145. Rough breathing in 120. Elision 

always marked (131, 133, 134, 138, 142). Diaereses in 124, 131 (‘organic’ use), 143, 147 

(twice). Punctuation in 99, 119 (both by the first hand), hyphen in 122. There are 

itacistic mistakes by the first scribe in 131, 149, 150. Iota adscript is not written in 

98 <fnX]a>. 

The text offers no readings of particular interest, but see 97, 122 and 138 with 

notes. 

Published papyri which overlap with this piece are If456, FI56, FI116, II"8, II"9, 

n272, n273, n354, n455a, n524, II526, n527, n663, II676 and P. Montserrat (= Bare. inv. 49 

= LDAB 8015 = MP3 580.11; not in West). 

Fr. 1 

90 Aa\vaiDV [ 

apic]roc €v[i 

].[ 

91 The papyrus agrees with nllb Il453a and the main medieval MSS in reading evi crparw: cf. 

SchA1 Horn. II. I 91 (134-5 Erbse). -M^cucDr Zen Sosig Arph Ar FI733: ava crparov Laur. pi. 32.18, Laur. 

pi. 91 sup. 2, Paris, gr. 2894, Vat. gr. 903. 

Fr. 2 

].[ 
E]KT]fio[\oC 

] jSapeiac yei[pac 

95 
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100 

</>iA]to Sop[evai 

ava7TOtv]ov dyeiv d [ 

p]p tAacca[pevot 

96 This line was athetized by Aristarchus and omitted in A B T Lips. 32. 

97 The papyrus agrees with Zenodotus’ reading (cf. SchA II. I 97 [I 36 Erbse] “Aavaokiv aeiKea 

Xoiyov andjcei”. ovtcue al Hpicrapyov. Ka'i 77 MaccaXurniK-t) Se Kai 17 Piavov (fr. 7 M.) tov avrov eyei 

Tponov eoiKf ovv 77 erepa Zrjvohorov eivai 77 “0118’ o ye rrpiv \oip.olo )8apelac yeipac a(f>e£ei ’). This 

text was preferred in many papyri (LI"6 n272 n273 n727 Id729 LI736 LI737 h'5a) and MSS (A T). The text 

that Rhianus and Aristarchus preferred [Aavaoiciv aeixea Xoiyov a-nwcei) was already in the Massali- 

otica, and is attested, to the best of my knowledge, only in LI733. 

100 iXacca[p.evoi: there seems to be no trace of diaeresis above the initial iota. 

Fr 3 

120 

125 

135 

140 

e]ar €7r[et 

7ravTe]c 6 po 1 yep[ac 

TtoJSdp/eryc St[oc 

</>iAokt] eavcorafre 

Sa>c]ot>ci yepac pe[ya#upoi 

idpe]v ^vvrjia [ 

7roAtJcuv e£enpa[dopL€v 

(2 lines lost) 

Fr. 5 

Fr. 4 /c]e nodi. Z[euc 

Tpo]i7y[v euTetyeojv e£aAana[t;cu 

a7rapei/3op]evo[c] 7r[poce]0^ Kpeup[v 

aya#o]c nep ea>[v 0] eoiKeX7 

o]u nap[eXevcea]i ov8e p[e 

] avrap ep’ auf/raic 

S]e pe TTjvh’ [ 

p]eya#up[oi 

] avTa^to[v 

§]e Ktv attT[oc 

] 77S’ 08vcc[r)oc 

/eeyoAcujeerat ov K[ev 

p.€ra(f)p]a<:6p.€c6[a 

e]pucc[opev 

] ayeipopev e[]c 8’ e[i<aTop,f3r]v 

avTrj]v -XpfuJp/i'Sa KaAAi[napr)ov 
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145 

150 

ap]\oc avrjp ftovAr)<f>[opoc 

] rj Sioc 08ucce[uc 

tt]oivtu)[v] €K7TayAoTa[T- 

€Ka.€p]yov i'A[,_]ceai t[e]/oa f 

i]Stov Trpocecftrj 7ro§a[c 

'] eiriep-eve K€p8[aAeo<f)pov 

Trpo(f>]pujv eTreciv' TTidrjTai Axa[ujov 

].*0[* 

I [ C.\ J TjAvOoV [ 
H 

122 The papyrus agrees with TI273 tt Q (TI524 offers the garbled <t>i\eKTavoTa-r[e), whereas Aris¬ 

tophanes (according to Seleucus ap. Eustath. 1441.18; see W. J. Slater (ed.), Aristophanis Byzantii Frag- 

menta (SGLG 6: Berlin/New York 1986) 175) preferred <f>i\oxTtavicTaT<L. II2h3a, a Byzantine school-text 

written on a series of ostraca, has aval; av]8pa>v Ayap[epvov. 

131 SjeoiVeA’ [: dfof'ixeX’ Agishev MSS, but the last two traces do not suggest ax- 

132 ov8e p.[e. The scribe placed an acute accent over an oxytone followed by an enclitic ac¬ 

cording to the general rule, attested in the papyri; seej. Moore-Blunt, QUCC 29 (1978) 142. 

134 rrjv8’: the accentuation adopted by Hcrodian (see Schol. Od. 1.185; Schol. II. 8.109c with 

Erbsc’s note) and preserved also in A B T (see Allen, Prolegomena 231-2): tt/vS’ the other MSS. Donatus 

preferred [Comm, in Ter. Ad. 460) the variant 7rdvT\ 

■35 p]eyaOvp[oi. a is represented by an oblique trace high in the line (suggesting a grave ac¬ 

cent, but too low down to be one). 

'3® ] V&’ 08vcc[r)oc with D (= Laur. pi. 32.15), a tenth-century manuscript, where however 

Books I-IV were supplied in the twelfth century, with some ancient readings (further information 

in West, pp. x, xiiif.): rj '08- the remaining MSS (O8vcrjoc most MSS: 'OSvccrjoc G H‘ T1 and a few 

others). The next line was athetized by Aristarchus, but this seems to have no connection with the 

variant. 

140-41 Between these lines two scattered traces of ink: an interlinear addition? 

142 ayeipopev with IT"’ IT32 Z Q: eyeip- fT6: eyepo[ IT’24. 

e[]c. There is room for a narrow letter between e and c: perhaps the papyrus preserved e[i]c. 

143 This line was athetized by Zenodotus. 

146 tKTrayAoTa.[T-. The accent is written in darker ink. 

147 iA[' ]ceai: lAacceai most MSS, but [ac] looks too wide for the space. 

148 ap’ vrro8pa I8d>v with IIs6 IT"’ IT"’ and all MSS: rov 8’ a-nap.eLfi6p.evoc np\ IT24. 

149 ']. The high oblique trace looks like an accent (but in the black ink of the first hand), al¬ 

though no accent is expected (avai8eir)v emeipeve MSS). 

erjLepeve. Space might allow the expected -e[i]p.eve, but there is no trace of the iota where it 

might be expected to show below the line. 

150 eneciv with B H and many other MSS. 

TTidrjTai, 1. rrelB-rfrai: so most MSS (-doiro a few). 

151 The transmitted text suggests ] ayd[pa]ctr, but ay8 is hard to reconcile with the traces. 

152 ] [. Two specks of ink at line-top, and an accent by the second hand? 

G. UCCIARDELLO 
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4814. Homer, Iliad III 319 47 

71 

37 46.109/11(3—5)a 13.9 x 17.4 cm Early fourth century 
IT27; LDAB 9408; MP3 697.001 

A fragment of a papyrus roll with remains of two columns (of col. i only a few 

letters survive), written across the fibres on the back of a document, perhaps a reg¬ 

ister of houses, assignable to the middle of the third century, and upside down in 

relation to it. The intercolumnium measures 3 cm; the upper margin is extant to c.i 

cm. A kollesis, at least 1 cm wide, is visible near the left edge. The average width of 

the column can be estimated at about 11 cm. The identification of the line-ends of 

col. i is doubtful: if we assume that lines 2 and 5 correspond to verses 267 and 270, 

we may think of a column of 52-3 lines; if so, the column height would have been 

about 29 cm, and the roll height some 32 cm or more. 

The text is written in an informal upright hand of medium size, with some 

features that resemble the Severe Style. Bilinearity is only roughly respected: <j> A 

1 t (and sometimes tt kk) are extended to reach below the baseline; A is written in 

one stroke with a high loop, 00 with well rounded sides and a flattened base, A with 

the right-hand diagonal projecting above the apex and hooked to the left; in k the 

oblique strokes tend to be lengthened; in w the middle strokes form a curve which 

touches the baseline; in e the crossbar is very long and sometimes touches the next 

letter. We could assign this hand to the late third or, more probably, the early fourth 

century; compare e.g. GBEBP ib (XI 1358), assigned to the early fourth century, 

and 8a, a Coptic letter datable c.330-40 ad. 

Itacisms in 320, 329, 336. No trace of punctuation, no elision marks; iota ad¬ 

script is not written. Traces of lectional signs at 319, 321-3 (of uncertain meaning) 

and 342 (see n.). Traces of an uncertain sign (stichometric?) in the intercolumnium 

near 324. Also noteworthy are the blank spaces between syllables or vowels (cf. e.g 

328 -civ c8vcaro), possibly due to the vertical fibres that made writing difficult. 

Papyri that overlap with this fragment are H n4, n40, [q49+ 592a, and IT560. 

Textually the papyrus offers no variants of particular interest. At 324 apa is 

omitted, clearly by mistake; the omission of 343 is perhaps more interesting (see 

below). 

col. i 

Lv 

] 
270? €\(v]av 

] 

col. ii 

'co[8c 8]e tic e[i7r]ec/cev Ayaicov [ 

320 Z[cV 7Ta]TCp El[8r]d]cv plc8cU)V KXj\8lCTC 

o777r[oT]epoc r[aS]e epya p,cr ap.(f>OTc[poiciv 

tov 80c aTro[(j)9i]ii€vov 8vvcu 8o/x[ov 

'rjp.iv av </>iA[o]r7?T[a /c]at [o]pKia -ttlctcl [ 
a»c c(/)[a]v -naXXcv 8c p.cyac Ko[p]yd[aioXoc 

325 aifj oppoioy Elapioc 8c dococ ck i<Xy[poc 
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oi [X€v eireid lI,ovto Kara crtyac 

1777701 ae[p]ci77oSec Kai -noiKiXa Teu[yea 

avrap o y cop-oiciv eSycaro 7-[euyea 

Seioc AXe^avSpoc EXevrj\c] nocic rj[vKop.oio 

330 Kvrjp-iSac /xev rrpajTa ire pi Kvrjpnrj[civ 

KaXac apyvpeoiciv eiriccfavpioi[c] ap[apviac 

Seyrepov av Oiopr/Ka rrepi cr[r]d]ec[civ 

oio KaciyvrjTOio Avkolovoc r)[pp.oc]e [ 

a/i(f)i 8 ap [a»]/u.otciv ftaXero [ 

335 yaA/ceov ay-rap erreira ca/eoc [ 

Kparih €77 iifideipup Kvverj[v 

nTTroypiv 5etvo[v] 8e Xocf>\oc 

eiAero 8 aA/a/xo[v 

coc 8 ay-rtoc MeveA[aoc 

340 oi 8 [e77€i] oyy eKaT€pd[ev 

ec [p,ecco]y Tpwoov k[cu 

342 ^8e[lVOv] 8€pKOpl€Vo[l 

344 /ca[t p eyyjuc \ct]7]tt)v 8ia[p,€Tpr)Tu> 

345 ce[iovr eyjyfejtac aXXr)X[oiciv 

Tj[pocde 8 zlA]e£avSpoc [ 

Arp€]i8ao Ka[r 

267? ] v: before v remains of ink on the line: Ayafj.efj.vujv MSS. 

270? eyeojai': eyeuav FI3 FI44'*'1’ A D F G Z: egevov Aristarchus (cf. Scti' II. 3.270b! [I 407 

Erbse]), As and many MSS. 

273? ] a: scattered traces of ink: enena MSS. 

Col. ii 

319-23 Oblique strokes in the margin to the left of 319 and of the line-space between 322 

and 323; uncertain ink to the left of 321-2. Such oblique strokes have many functions (here pos¬ 

sibly to mark off the short speech); see K. McNamee, Sigla and Select Marginalia in Greek Literary Papyri 

(1992) 17- 
319 is omitted in n49+392a. 

321 r[aS]e: raSe most MSS: ra Se Z (in the lemma). 

322 tov. Above r, remains of another upright: a correction? 

323 rffxiv av with FI3: rffj.lv S ’ av MSS. There is a short blank space between rffj.iv and av, and 

at the corresponding place in the lines following: presumably the scribe was avoiding a vertical strip 

of rough fibres. 

324 cue e<£[a]i<: u>c (cue A T) apa (ap T ap A' D G H, ap A2) e<f>av MSS. The omission of a pa in 

the papyrus is clearly a mistake. 

Se fieyac. The dotted letters are very uncertain, and their putative traces would not account for 

all the space; but no variants are attested at this point. 

].<? 

] 
] 
] 
] 
] 
] 
] 
] 
] 
] 
] 
] 
] 
] 
] 
] 
] 
] 
] 
] 

Col. i 
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325 at/i oppoa>y: ai/i opoa>v most MSS: €LCopo[u)V n+0 (without ai/r). 

riapioc with n5b0 and MSS: IlapiSoc n3. 

326 t?[. Impossible to decide between 77x1 (Aristarchus, n3 and some MSS) and 771x1 (IT* and 

most MSS). 

328 eSvcaro with H3 A"' Q*: eSvcero n3b0 A B' Wa?: eSr/caro B1 E T: eSvccaro Ven. Marc. 455s, 

Vindob. phil. gr. 5, Vratisl. Rehd. 29, Paris, suppl. gr. 1095. 

330 TTpcora with n,b0 and most MSS: 77pwrov (corrected to npwra s. 1.) Id3, Porph. Quaest. II. 

63.30 Schrader, Laur. pi. 32.47, Ambros. I 4 sup., Marc. gr. 459, Marc. gr. 456. 

331 eTTic<f>vpi.oi[c]: €7TLc<f>vpLOLc most MSS: emc<f>vpi^rjJoic (oi added above 77) n560: enl c(f>vploic 

DGP. 

334-5 were athetized by Zenodotus, who placed 334 after 338 (see SchA II. 3.334-5 [ex Aris- 

tonico]): see G. M. Bolling, The External Evidence for Interpolation in Homer (1925) 81-4. 

336 Kparih: Kpanh ’ B (post corr.) C F M P R V: Kparl 8 ’ Eusth., Comm, ad II. I 336 (I 661 van 

derValk) and other MSS. 

337—9 Before 338 another line, and after 339 three lines are added by II40. See S. West, The 

Ptolemaic Papyri of Homer (1967) 54-5. 

339 oic 8: with FI40 and MSS: 8 ’ omitted by n3. 

341 [p.ecco]v with most papyri and MSS: p,ecov El3 D H T Ambros. I 4 sup. [m. 1], Vindob. 

phil. gr. 49). 

342-4 In the left-hand margin, ranging with the line-space between these lines, is a stroke slop¬ 

ing down gendy from right to left, apparently not a paragraphos, since it does not extend between the 

line-beginnings themselves. 

343 The omission of this line is difficult to explain. It is not omitted in any other manuscript, 

and there is no discussion of its authenticity in the scholia. Curiously, R. Payne Knight (London 

1820) regarded it as unnecessary and athetized it. One could thus conjecture that an ancient scholar 

athetized the line, and that it was omitted for this reason. However, it seems more likely that the line 

was omitted by simple mistake. The marginal sign may have served to indicate that a line was miss¬ 

ing, perhaps even that the omitted line was added in the lower margin (the sign points downwards). 

Thus the sign might be interpreted as a signe de renvoi; see B. Atsalos in D. Harlfinger, G. Prato (eds.), 

Paleografia e codicologia greca i (1991) 211-31. 

345 cefioi'T with most MSS, or cefov 8 ’ (Id3): ceiovrec Z (unmetrical and perhaps ruled out by 

space). 

G. UCCIARDELLO 

4815. Homer, Iliad V 197-208, 323-44, 347-67, 373-92, 

396-412, 451-9, 835-53 

48 5B-3o/J(3-6)a Fr. 2b 13.7 x 15.6 cm Second/third century 

n999; LDAB 9464; MP3 738.201 

Four fragments of a papyrus roll, written along the fibres. Dr Coles notes two 

kolleseis in fr. 2, one 2 cm in from the left-hand edge, one running down the line- 

ends, so that the visible width of the kollema is 10 cm (unusually narrow). Frr. 2b and 

3 preserve c.4 cm of the lower margin, fr. 4 at least 2.4 cm of the top one; to judge 

from frr. 3-4, the intercolumnium may be estimated at c.2.6-3.0 cm. The interlin¬ 

ear space averages c.0.3 cm. The back is blank. 
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The text was copied in a medium-sized, more rounded than angular ‘Severe 

Style’ hand, slightly slanting to the right. The ductus and the large gap between the 

letters give the impression of a rapid but skillfully executed writing. Bilinearity is 

not always respected: see in particular the vertical stroke of l, t, y, p, $ extend¬ 

ing under the baseline and curved to the left. A is in the triangular shape, with the 

oblique right-hand stroke sometimes curved; in e the crossbar is often extended 

to the right; o is small and floating upwards; y is written in two strokes, the right 

one inclined leftwards; in go the handles are often flattened on the baseline. There 

is a very slight contrast between thick and thin strokes (see especially H and k). No 

trace of ornamentation. 

Useful parallels for the dating are XXVII 2452 (Soph.? Theseus), LXIV 

4455 (Comm, on Hdt.), both assigned to the third century, and LXIV 4459 + PL 

III/294A (Strabo), assigned to the second/third century. Among Homeric papyri 

it is interesting to compare P. Yale I 7, written, however, in a more angular hand. 

I should therefore be inclined to assign this papyrus to the later second or earlier 

third century. 

There are no instances of punctuation or accents. Iota adscript is written only 

at 452 8r]iovv (and wrongly at 412 zlSp^crefiJv^t). Nu movable is omitted at verse- 

end in 332 and 378 (although the next lines begin with a vowel), written in 365 but 

omitted in 410 (where the next lines begin with a consonant). Elision is always ef¬ 

fected, but never signalled. There are itacistic spellings at 200, 204, 324, 341, 353, 

375> 4i2. 
For the texts used in collation see above, 4813—4816 introd. The sigla are 

West’s, but I have preferred to quote in extenso other MSS not collated by West, on 

the basis of the apparatus of Ludwich or Allen. 

Other published papyri that overlap with these fragments are n1, n6a, H'b + 
II1 

n4 

n71, n95, n 
n474c, n574 h 

102 n,8°, n,8J + n295 + n 
n576 j|575 j~j573 j“j!558 

478 n 280 n47b, n 400 n«n n404 J-J 405 

Fr. 1 

Tr]oAAa[ 

e77-€re]A[Ae So]p,[oie 

(e)«,eA]eu[e kgu] app[aci]p ep,^[e^aejra 

200 ] yafrja Kparepac vcjx€i[vac 

7u6o/j.]r)v rj t av [tto]Au /cepStfov 

]p.r] p.[oi Sjeuoiaf-ro 

eiAop.ei'tojp eiaj[0or]ec eSp.[evcu 

]7re£oc ec eiAt[ov 

[oju/c ap e[p.o\A- 205 
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ap]lCT7)€[cc]lV €<f>7][Ka 

Arp]€i.8r) €K 8 ap.(f)[oT€pouv 

].[ 

199 From the space one can rule out y’ (e)*eAeuce (Wa< and a few MSS). 

e/xjSfejSaoira: so Aristarchus, FI16 and MSS; Didymus wrote e'/ape/natora (see Schol. ad loc.; the 

variant occurs in a few MSS). 

205 ] . A trace of ink at mid-height, not immediately compatible with the text given by MSS 

(p ’ ovk), unless the papyrus had the scriptio plena p.]e (o]u/c. 

208 ] [. Top of upright. 

Fr. 2 a + b 

{a) 

325 

330 

340 

KjaAAlTpt^aC LTTTTOVC’ 

p.e]-r evKvr)p,ei8ac Axo.lo[vc 

er]apop (f)tAcu ov ijepi 7ra[cryc 

o]r 1 01 </>pect[v 

y\a(f)v\prp.CLV e\av[v€p,€v 

e]Aa[)3] rjVLa c[iyaAoevra 

p,]e[$] €7re Kparepcuvt;[yac 

] KyTrpLV €ttol>x€to vrjXei yaA[/<6u(t) 

] ayaA/ctc erjv #eo[c] oy8e deacvv 

ajfSpaiv TroXepbov /ca[ra /eotpjayeouci 

AQrjv\air) ovre TTToXiTTopd[oc 

] e/rtyave ttoXvv ko.9 [o/atAJov 07ra^a»[v 

67Top€^a]p,evoc pLeyadvpio[v Tv8eoc u]toc 

ovTac\e Xfl/?a p.€raA/u.[evoc 

] 8opv XP°°[c 

ap./3poc]t[o]u [ o]y 01 x[ap]LTe[c 

■npvp,\vov u[7r]ep devapoc pee 8 ap./3p[orov 

otoc] 7r[ep] r[e] peet |U,a/ca[p]ecci [ 

J ctToy eSouc ov veivovc a[i]6o[va 

a]ya[t]p.ovec etct /cat a#av[arot 

taxjpVf? [a]° €o Kaj8j8aAe[v 

] p.eTa X€PCLV epvca[ro 

(2 lines lost) 

(A) 347 Jl0]p,'p877[c 

8'TjCOTVjTO^ C 

77]7repo7r[et/etc 
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350 

a.TTe]pr]C€TO reipero 8 cllvojc 

eAoi/Jca rro8r]vep.oc e£ay op.eiA[ou 

o8vvt]{l)]ci, p.eXaivero 8e XPoa *a[Aov 

355 fjLaXrl]c €7T oLpLcrepa dovpov Aprja 

€yX]oc €K€kXlto kcu ra^e lttttu) 

/cJaciyvTjrpio (fnXoio 

Xp]vcap.[Tr]vKac rjreev lttttovc 

360 

] /caciyv^Tfc Ko]pucai p.e 8oc re p.oi nnj\o\vc 

] 0Xvp.TTOV [i/ca/J/xat iv adavartuy e8oc ecriv 

] aydop-ai eXk[oc o] p.e fiporoc ouracev avrjp 

Tv8ei]8r]c oc vvv [ye k]ou ay Au narpi /xayotTO 

365 

</>a]ro TTj 8 Aprj[c] 8a>Ke ypucafxiTVKac L7T7Toy[c 

] 8ccf)pov ej3a[i]vev a/ojye/xevtj rfnXov rjrop 

S]e oi IpLc efiaive /cat rjvia Xai^ero XePCLV 

p.acr]i£ev 8 eXaav tld 8 ovk aieovre TTerecdrjv 

au//]a 8 €7t€l9 lkovto decov e8oc acTrvv OXvp.vov 

325 After <f>i\w there is no room for an iota adscriptum. 

332 /ca[ra Koipjaveovct: Kara Ptol. Ascal. p. 46 Baege, hl2b Z: Kara- Hdn. II 52.5 Lentz, fA: 

Koipaveovct h'2b Z W: -oucai II71. 

336 peraXp[evoc with most MSS (except Z: IrraXpevoc). 

337 ] &°PV with most MSS: Sia P and other MSS. 

338 The line was omitted in Vindob. phil. gr. 5; see West, Studies in the Text and Transmission of 

the Iliad 191-2. 

340 [, scattered traces, only doubtfully compatible with 6eo[iciv (MSS). 

343 /ca/3j8aAc[y with Hdn. II 27.13 Lentz, B D and few other MSS: xapfiaXuv other MSS. 

344 epocafro with Eustath. Comm, ad II. 5.344 (II 86.17 van der Valk), A [m. 2], B D: tpvcc- N 

E and other MSS. 

35° ].[.].[.]. [: 6rsf the lower part of an upright; after a break, a rounded trace at line level, 

compatible with the lower part of tore; then trace of descender: possibly r[e]c[o]i[a> (re c’ otto 

MSS). 

352 ane]fir)ceTo. The papyrus agrees with Plut. Mor. 22E, Schol. Eur. Or. 277 A [m. 2] C D E and 

other MSS: -caro Ael. Dion, a 81 Erbse, Hesych. a 3299 Latte, Et. Or. 4.1 Sturz, Epim. Horn, a 34b2 and 

p. 26 Dyck, Phot, a 1030 Theod. and the other MSS. 

356 e/ce/cAiro with Porph. Quest. II 210, 2 Schr., Et. Magn. 421.33; 500.15 Gaisf. and other MSS: 

-/cAero Et. Gen. AB. C1 P and a few other MSS. 

358-9 Remains of uncertain letters between the lines: perhaps a correction or an addition. 

359 ] Ko.ciyvr)T[e /co]p.icai with EM 526, 48 Gaisf., Eustath. Comm, ad II. 5.359 (II 90.21—22 van 

der Valk) and most MSS: -vr/r ’ euKopicai (or eKKoplcaire) / eKKopicau re (other MSS) can be ruled 

out by spacing. 
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«-o]^ucat jit (before p.(, scattered traces of ink): re (most MSS) possible, but unverifiable: 8e pe 

Vindob. phil. gr. 39 (but 8e cannot be read): rt pe Paris, gr. 2697. 

The line is omitted in Ambros. F ioi sup. 

362 dii (MSS): 8c(l> Eustath. Comm, ad II. 5.362 (II 92.4 van der Valk) 

363 TXj 8 Apr][c]: 8’ ap’ Aprjc II48" and most MSS: ap omitted also in A* D P T and other 

MSS. 

364 a.KT)xtp.tvr) with ABCDEFGZ and other MSS: aKax^pevt) TROW and other 

MSS. 

The line is omitted in H1 ^ 

366 tXaav: with Z Q: imrovc D and few others. 

aKovre: so II"' II400 Gell. II 6.11, Macrob. Sat. VI 7.14, Epim. Horn, r 55 Dyck, A D F G T W Z: 

attcovTt B C E P R and other MSS. 

nfTtcdrjv: so n"’ Z Q: enecdrjv FI4"": inerecdr^v H. 

The line is omitted in II1558. 

Fr. 3 col. i 

375 

380 

385 

390 

] Ovp[avia>]ycoy 

pe£,ovca]y €vojit[- 

<f)L\o(iJi.)]p,ei8r]c [Zl](£[po]S[e]iTi7 

A]i.opirj8rjc 

V7T€^e(f)€p]oy 7ToXepLOio 

(/uJAraroc ecri 

’ ].[].[ 
p-a^ovr] cu 

] 
KT]8opi€v]rj 7rep 

€X°]VT€C 
aAAijAotjci Tt0e[vre]c 

Kpar]epoc r EttLa\X\Trjc 

Kpa.Tep]io evL Se[cp.]to 

rptc/cJatSeKa [pcp]vac 

J 77oAe/x[oio 

//pt/3]oia 

A}pW [ 
eJSfap.i'a 

’ ].[ 

396 

(3 lines lost) 

cuyio]x°i[o 
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oSuvJt/civ eScuKev 

fJLa]KpOV OXvjXTTOV 

7re7rapp.e]yoc ay-rap [ojicroc 

400 ]8[e] 9vp.ov 

cf>ap\p.a.Ka rraccoj[v 

KaTadvr]To]c y€T€TVKTO 

aicuJAa 

] . . fXov[CL(v) 

405 yXavKO)]TTic Adr][vrj 

ToSJeoc vloc 

pi] aypTou 

TT<nTTra£o]yci[(v) 

8rji]oTr]Toc 

410 -]oc ecTt 

p]°-xvT9-b 
] A8prjCTe[i]vrji 

374 €vojit[-: iviOTTrn h121’ Apoll. Soph. 62. 29 Bekker, Q: -tt-t) Z: evwn'i F O and other MSS. 

378 cj)i] \tcltoc with MSS other than Ven. Marc. 459 (-tov ecnv) and Ambr. I 58 sup. (<f>ep-re- 

poc €-). 

Above ccTi there is a speck of ink, probably accident. The line is omitted in n474c. 

379 ].[].[) two spots of ink level with the line-top: alv-f/ MSS unverifiable. 

385 ETTia\X\-ri]c with w23 w39 Cl. Alex. Prop. II 25 (121.23 Stahlin), Macrob. Sat. V 13.18 (p. 294.21 

Willis, who quotes, however, Od. 11.308): ’E<I>lcl\tt]c Heracl. Horn. All. 32 and MSS. 

392 ] [. Perhaps a speck of ink high in the line. 

402 ytTe-rvKTo. r does not explain all the ink (overwritten on original A?), but there is no clear 

sign of an elision-mark. Most MSS articulate y’ (tctvkto (Z Q and Eustath. Comm, ad II. 5.402 [II 

108.16 van der Valk]): ye rex- O. 

404 ] , specks only. 

406 TvSJepc vloc: so II'6 and MSS: *cu] /fa[xa Bvpov II474 and Eustath. Comm, adII. 5.406 [II 

109.13 van der Valk]. 

407 p]a^^xafi: with II1 Q EM 266.25 Gaisf., Eustath. Comm, ad II. 5.407 [II 109.14 van der 

Valk]: -erai other MSS: -oixo A2 B C E G W and others. 

410 ecxi or perhaps ecct- (R. A. Coles): if the latter, a mistake by the scribe, cf. II. 9.53. 

Fr. 3 col. ii 

]..[ 
8rjiovv [ 

ac7uS[a]c efmcu/cAouc 

8rj rore 9o[vpov 

Apec Apec [ 455 
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[o]dk av Sb 

TvSeiSrjv [ 

Kv7Tf)i8a /x[ev 

avrap e7r[eiT 

451 ].. [> scattered traces of ink. 

452 Srjiow: 8ri(i)ow n+"° Z D B C G1 H Vindob. phil. gr. 39: 81'jiov h1395109 and some MSS. 

457 The line is omitted in II400. 

Fr. 4 

835 toe (j)ap.[evr) 

yeipi 7r[aAiv 

r) 8 ec 8\L<f>pov 

ep.p.[€p,avia 

ftpidocvyr][(t) 

840 Aa^eTO Se /xa[cTtya 

CLVTIK €7T Aprj[i 

rjroi o p.€v /7ep[n/>avTa 

AltcoXcov ox a[picTov 

TOP P-€P Apr][c 

845 8w Al8oC Kv[p€rjv 

toe SeiSe j8poro[Aotyoc 

tjtoi o p.€v /7ep[t<^avra 

KeicdaL ori 7rp[torov 

avrap o fir) p idv[c 

850 01 8 ore 8t) ey[eSov 

irpocdev [ 

ey[yei] ya[A/ceito 

[/eat to] ye y[eipi 

838—9 were athetized by Aristarchus. 

840 Aa£ero with Z Q: -vto II408. 

Se with most MSS: yap H. 

841 After this line 846 was copied in A' M‘ C2 D2 F2 G and other MSS. 

846 8et8e without diacritics, unless something is lost in a small patch of damage above 1, as in 

FI965: SdSfv n280, 8e?Sev n,04°: 8e 2Sc(v) Q, 8’ effie or Se eZ8e some MSS. 

848 K(tcdat OTi rrp\wTOv: xetcdai o8l npairov most MSS: Keicd’ 081 puv npebrov or Keicd’ 081 

7Tpwrov puv a few MSS. Although r is damaged, it seems clear that the scribe wrote oti and not 081. 

853 ro] ye with n' n280pr FT8'* Q: Tore (to re) n280ac fl408^ T R O H and many other MSS. 

G. UCCIARDELLO 
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4816. Homer, Iliad XII 1-13, 33-40 

103/3(8) fr. a 12.3 x 15 cm Fifth/sixth century 

IT223; LDAB 9628; MP3 892.001 

The lower half of a sheet is partially preserved in two fragments making up 

the left and right sides. No kollesis is visible. The sheet carried writing on both sides: 

Iliad 12.1-13 written across the fibers (4) and 33-40 along the fibers (->•). If the 

verses were written down in their natural sequence, the 4 side was used first. If the 

-> side continued with 12.14, it would have contained about twenty-eight lines of 

writing (with 33 repeated as 36a), to give a written area of approximately 19/20 x 

30 cm. The left margin on the ->■ side was at least 2.2 cm, the right 2 cm, and at the 

foot 3.5 cm. There are minimal traces of two more lines above 12.1 on the 4 side, 

but it cannot be ascertained whether they belong to the end of Book 11 or e.g. to 

a title preceding Book 12. 

Two hands are represented, both amateurish and therefore difficult to date 

but probably to be assigned (as Dr Coles suggests) to the fifth or even sixth century. 

The second (37-40) is a shaky script which looks back to the ‘Severe’ style with 

slightly forward leaning letters and slight serifs on t and the descenders of y and 

p (pointing to the right). It shows similarities to GBEBP na (assigned to the later 

fourth century) and to the personal script of Dioscorus of Aphrodito (datable 

0550-70 ad). The first writer (1—13, 33-36a) exhibits great irregularity in his execu¬ 

tion. He had troubles with ink flow at places (e.g. 10, 11). The large, round letters 

vary greatly in size from one to the next. And although he wrote in capitals, the 

writer was disinclined to lift the pen at the end of each letter. The general appear¬ 

ance is coarse, though almost exuberant in its disorder. This impression is further 

exaggerated by the mangled state of the papyrus. Parts of it are so torn that two 

adjacent letters of the text may be several centimetres apart physically. 

It is unclear whether this was a single opisthographic sheet or part of a codex. 

The reconstructed dimensions of the written area imply a page very approximately 

25 x 35 cm. This would be large for a codex of this period, but not impossibly 

large; see Turner, Typology 14-15. However, the large, ungainly script of the first 

writer suggests a single papyrus sheet used by a student. In favour of this hypothesis 

one may point to the numerous phonetic spellings, haplography (k in 36a), and 

repeated verse (36a); cf. R. Cribiore, Writing, Teachers, and Students in Graeco-Roman 

Egypt (1996) 91-3. On the other hand, the large size of the sheet and the use of the 

4 side first seem to point away from a school exercise. Iliad XII is not well repre¬ 

sented in the papyri, and indeed J. Kruger, Oxyrhynchos in der Kaisergeit (1990) 217, 

found it not represented at all at Oxyrhynchus, a conclusion now made obsolete 

by 4816 and another dozen inedita; for its use in schools see the wooden tablet with 

12.294-7 found at Kellis and published by C. A. Hope and K. A. Worp, Mnemosyne 
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51 (1998) 206-10. Perhaps fatigue had led to deterioration in the writing of the first 

scribe before he was replaced by the second. 

Phonetic spellings abound in both writers: itacism, confusion of o and to, 

tc for 8c (36), simplification (33, 36a) and gemination of consonants (37), all of 

wrhich are readily paralleled in other Homer papyri of this time. Movable nu was 

added in 34 omcdc]v 77octSao)v with no regard to the metre (cf. n5'2 (LII 3662) 6, 

Iliad V); likewise o</>pa loses the liquid to become o</>a (10). The extra line 36a was 

bracketed by the second scribe, to judge from the ink (cf. Turner, GMAW2 p. 16, 

on -repiy pa<f>eiv). No lectional signs except inorganic diaeresis in 4, 33, 38. Elision 

was effected but not marked. No opportunity to observe whether iota adscript was 

written. 

Two possible new variants at 11 and 36a (see notes below). 

4 

].[ 
].[ 

o»c] o [ 

ia]r[ 

5 

Hp]ye[ioi Kai TP a»e]c OjU.etS[aSov c.5 

ra\(f)poc cti cyrjcciv Aava[u>v Kai reiyojc vvc[p]0cy 

evp]y to TTOLrjcavTO vccjv [v-rrcp apcfn 8c r]a</>pov 

rjAa]cav ov8c dcoici 8ocay y[AeiTac CKa]Topfiac 

o<f>pa c(f>iv vrjac re doac Kai AfrpSa 7roAA^jv 

evroc cyoov pvoiT[o\ detov [S acKTjTi tctv\kto 

adavaraiv too kcu ov ti ttoA\vv ypovov cp]ne8ov rjcv 

10 

Kai Tlpiapoio avaKTOC avo^pdrjTOC 7toAic] cttAct 

] TO<f>pa 8c Kai pcya Tc\iyoc Ayaioov cp]nc8ov rjev 

avTap cnci Korra [pcv Tptooov davov occoi a]piCTOi 

—► 

K[a]p poov rj[ c.IO /cjaAAipoov v8ajp 

oc ap e/xfcAAov ottic9c]v TIoci8aojv Kai A7toAA[ujv 

35 dT]ccpcy[ai totc 8 ap](f>i payrj cvott-t] tc S[€]S[^et 

Tciyoc cy[8prjTOv K’javayi^e tc 8ovpaTa wpyo(v) 

36a [[appoov[ 08 ]cipcv KaAAipoov uSatp]] 

(m. 2) fiaXAopcv [Apycioi 8c Aioc] pacTiyyci 8apcvTcc 

vrjvciv C7r[i y\a<f>vpr)civ cc]Apcvoi tcyavocuvTO 

EKTopa 5t[Storec KpaTcpov pr)CT\a>pa cfcofioio 

40 avTap o y cp[c ] C. 20 
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3 o/^etS[a8ov, mistake for ofxeiX-. Some extra ink may suggest an attempt to correct the false 8. 

] [. Two large loops side by side, open at the right; possibly e]ye[AAe. 

10 o<f>a for o<t>pa\ cf. Gignac, Grammar i 107 f., for the disappearance of rho after a stop. 

11 €7rAct agrees with errAer’ Vat. Palat. 180, written by Joannes Scutariota in the 15th cent. 

Other variants include ec9cu Id60: err\ev D G. The vulgate reading eirAe(v) (II96) was explained by 

Zenodotus as apocope of hrAero, by Aristarchus as syncope of eneXev (sch. T; cf. Hainsworth ad loc.). 

The papyrus reading e-nXer probably resulted from the writer beginning the next line (To<f>pa) prema¬ 

turely; cf. Id16 (II 223, Iliad V, early iii ad) 199f. c/x/SejSaajra JaJ | [ap]\eveLv, 255!. a[uTcoc] (Jarrf ][ 

[avnov. It is to be noted, however, that the scribe here did not cancel the r. 

12 This line was apparently indented by 3 letter(s). Eisthesis often signalled a change of metre 

(1GMAW2 p. 8), but its purpose here is unclear (cf. Cribiore, Tyche 9 (1994) 2), unless indeed the scribe 

was simply avoiding a patch of surface damage. 

36 rrvpyoly). Horizontal ink close above o suggests that the final v was represented as often by 

a suprascript bar. 

36a The writer repeated 33 by mistake: his eyes must have wandered from reiyoc 36 to relyoc 

32; cf. n04 (MP3 643, LDAB 1380, i ad) for a similar error in copying Iliad 2.498-500. The line was 

subsequendy bracketed by the second hand. The repetition of 33 was not exact: the initial k was left 

out for some reason. 

]et/x: first a rounded hump, perhaps the cap of €-; after that an upright going directly into the 

left foot of a w, prima facie ]et/u.ev. This part of 33 is in lacuna. The remains do not suit the preferred 

reading rrpoedev lev, nor any of the variants, e.g. ?ei (tt n60), ixev, Jjev, deev. I cannot think of a restora¬ 

tion for ]et/xev that satisfies both syntax and metre (12.32f. norapLovc S’ erpei/je veecdai \ Kap poov, fji 

7rep TTpocdev lev xaWtppoov v&ojp). Perhaps the writer botched his efforts at writing npocd]ev tev. 

40 ].. Indeterminate traces, the last of which is a small hump, perhaps the peak of a a 

in aeAArj. 

J. YUAN 

4817. H omer, Iliad I 1 and Summary 

17 2B-53/B(a) 14.1 x 10.1 cm Fourth century 

Plate III 

Initial-title with book-number and first verse of Iliad I, followed by a sum¬ 

mary describing the opening scene of the epic (w. 22 ff.), written along the fibres in 

a large slanting semi-formal version of the Formal Mixed style with heavy shading 

and some affinities to the Biblical uncial. The overall effect is not unlike that of the 

Freer Gospels (GBEBP 15a, assigned to iv/v), but with more connection between 

and unevenness in size of the letters; GBEBP na (XXVII 2459, Euripides, Oedi¬ 

pus) and 11b (P. Vindob. G 19815, Hesiod) show similar handwriting as early as the 

second half of the fourth century. On the back and across the fibres are beginnings 

of two lines containing an address, perhaps beginning a private letter, before break¬ 

ing-off with ample space below, in the manner of a writing exercise (the writing 

has an illiterate look—a private style, at best): 1 Kvp'ux) p.ov Adavaci'.(p [, 2 npo 

p,€ ttcltcx) eyxop.1 ce [ (1. p-ev -ndvrcav eiiyop.ai). On the front, the top margin is 

preserved to an apparendy original height of 2.2 cm. Into this space the heading 
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a t'AiaSoc appears to have been written and equipped with decorative strokes in 

the same hand as the main text but in a paler ink. Diaereses, both initial and in¬ 

ternal/organic are written. Iota adscript, wherever we can tell (5, 9, 10), is omitted. 

There are occasionally spaces between words; sometimes letters at beginnings of 

words are enlarged. Top of c in 2 extended to take up space at end of line. A mark 

of rough breathing has been added in 5 Sto-nep in the same paler ink in which the 

diaereses have been added, together with a suprascript letter (conceivably by the 

main hand) and a cancellation-stroke in 6, in correction of a phonetic error consist¬ 

ent with the date of writing. 

The text as far as it goes is virtually (but not identically) that of (i) P. Achmim 

2 (grd/qth c. papyrus codex) with summary—consisting of exacdy 100 words—of 

A 22—36, the sentence Trepieyei Se rj pat/icuSta rjp,epac xa, and a glossary to A 1—21, 

re-edited without the glossary by M. van Rossum, Greek Readers’ Digests? (Leiden 

1998) no. 29 (discussion: pp. 55-6; text of summary: p. 246); and of (ii) LVI 3829 
(late 2nd-c. papyrus ‘roll') = no. 30 van Rossum (discussion: pp. 56-7; text: p. 247), 

prefaced by a ‘catechism’ (i.e. list of characters) and antehomerica (i.e. a plot sum¬ 

mary' from Zeus’ plan to destroy the heroic generation to the Judgement of Paris), 

before a summary7 of A 22 ff. (largely restored on the basis of P. Achmim 2). This 

last section overlaps (at 39-44) with 4817 up to the middle of line 5. 4817 has dif¬ 

ferent colometry (longer lines than both 3829 and P. Achmim 2), and lacks the 

prefatory material contained in 3829. A propos of P. Achmim 2, Dr van Rossum 

notes, first, that chronological order is not observed: Agamemnon is said to give 

Chryseis back and to sacrifice to Zeus (= A 430-87, line 10 below), and then to take 

Briseis away from Achilles (= A 320-48, line 11 below with note); and second, that 

the text contains additional miscellaneous material introductory to a study of the 

epic. (See further van Rossum 56 for other syntactical traits.) The only other hy¬ 

pothesis of Iliad I is in the medieval MSS and is completely different, in addition to 

being longer than P. Achmim 2 by about fifteen words. 3829 is written on re-used 

papyrus (the account on the back suggests that this ‘roll’ would not have been long), 

just as 4817 was re-used for the letter/exercise: both were more ephemeral than 

P. Achmim 2. 

The existence now of three, virtually identical copies of this text, proves 

that this summary of the opening of the Iliad was a book (or in modern parlance, 

a ‘text-book’), i.e. one with a paradosis that circulated in multiple copies like canon¬ 

ical texts. Nor is 4817 written in a hand particularly associated with ‘school-texts’ 

(e.g. by R. Cribiore), but with book-hands. 
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a iXia8oc 

] aei8edeaTnjXri'ia8ea)axi.Xr]oc 

] a)vat^ju.aAcoTove^a»v77aAAa/aSaie[ 

]9vyaT€paxpvcr]'i8aoyKa7T€8ajK€y [ 

5 ]aicac0atTa)77-arptSi67TepAotjU.ocKarec[ 

]ce(f)€vv{T]}e ar]p,€pacpLr]vicavT[ 

]XXeyce7T€yvajTr]vcuTiavKaXxpLVT[ 

]p,evovKcuayapLepLvu)vp.evTrpOT[ ]o[ 

]etaAotSo^rjca/LtevocK’aA^avr[ 

10 ]K€VTUJTTaTpiTr] [ 

].«. . 
]..[ 

3 ] , top of upright 4 [, diagonal sloping to right at top 10 [, two diagonals 

meeting in apex at top, m suggested ][, top of diagonal it see note below 12 ] [, top 

of upright followed by high horizontal connected to upright from below, then continuing, as of h 

‘Iliad 1. “Sing, goddess, of the wrath of Peleus’ son Achilles”: Agamemnon, having the daugh¬ 

ter of Chryses, Apollo’s(P) priest, Chryseis, as a captive concubine, did not give her back to her 

father, although he asked to ransom her. Therefore, because the god was angered, a disease gripped 

the Greeks for nine days, until Achilles discerned the cause after Calchas performed divination. 

Agamemnon, at first, castigated Calchas for his divinatory skill, and then gave Chryseis back to her 

father.. 

1 a 'IXiaSoc: tide and book number, positioned slighdy off-centre to the left. Presumably with 

the genitive case ‘Book 1 of the Iliad’ is meant (as some colophons of books of Homer in papyri and 

MSS), although it is not impossible that vnodecic is understood: ‘Summary of Iliad i\ What follows is 

neither the first book of the Iliad, nor a summary of it, but a quotation of A 1, followed by a summary 

of the opening scene of the poem, starting at v. 22. At LVI3829 38 the quotation of A 1 is introduced 

by a now fragmentary sentence beginning «a[. P. Achmim 2 has only the book-number a as a solitary 

heading (off-centre to the far right) before the quotation of A 1 in a separate line. 

2-10 Beginnings and ends restored from P. Achmim 2.3-12 and (in part) from 3829 40-44. 

2 Quotation of A 1. For quotation of the opening verse or incipit of a work or book compare 

the quotation of £ 1 in P Ryl. I 23.9-10 and the tides and incipits of Menander’s plays in X 1235 (iii 

103, 113)—though these latter are more elaborately introduced by addidon of the formulae: tide + Jjc 

apxri and 17 S’ vnodecic;]- J- O’Hara, ^£56 (1984) 1 n. 2. Both P. Achmim 2.2 and 3829 39 have the 

same quotation of A 1 in a single line (longer in the latter instance by a whole word than the restored 

line-lengths of the paraphrase). 

prjvLv]: restored with P. Achmim 2.2: p.[[. 3829 39. p.rjvw will not quite fill the space re¬ 

quired at the beginning of line 2, but the discrepancy is slight, especially given the flourish with which 

1 (a title) and e.g. dta in the present line are written. Since what follows is not an explanation or a gloss, 

perhaps this line too was written as a kind of tide or subheading to what follows. 

3 le[pewc AnoXXwvoc (?): restored with P. Achmim 2.4; restored (on grounds of space) at 3829 
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a ’IAiaSoc 

p.rjviv] aeiSe Bed, UrjA-qiaSeco AyiArjoc. 

Ayap,ep.]vu)v alxp.dXwTOv eycov TraAAaKlBa le[pecoc AttoXXojvoc (?) 

Xpvcov] Bvyarepa XpvcrjtSa ovk dveScuKev 8[eop,e- 

5 Vip XvTp]d)CacdaL TO) TTCLTpL' diOTTCp Aoi/XOC /CaT6c[^e(v) TOVC 

"EXArjva]c i(f> ’ evv^yUa rjp.epac p.rjv'icavT[oc rov Beov, 

ease TI^ijAAeuc erreyvcu rpv air lav KaXyo-vr^oc pav- 

revca]pevov. /cat Ayapepcvivv pev 7TpoT[ep]o[v errl tt) 

pavr]eLa AoiSoppcapevoc KaXyavr^i, tt)v pev 

10 XpvcrjtSa a77-eSai] K€v to) TTarpi rr/ [ 

].«. . .o. . .[ 
]..[ 

41. But a tracing shows that the name so restored here would have thus been longer than the preced¬ 

ing and following lines by at least five letters. It is highly likely that AttoWguvoc did not stand here in 

4817, and that the text ran on from lepeioc to Xpvcov without specifying which god he served as priest 

(omission by haplography?). 

4 airchujKcv: with P. Achmim 2.5: air[ehii)Kev 3829 43. The 00 looks somewhat like o missing its 

top; but o elsewhere has a narrower base, and the 00 here is apparently a normal development of an 

co that the scribe uses elsewhere (7 eireyvw) alongside the full co. 

4-5 S[eo/u.e|voi \vTp]cjcacdcu t<2> Trarpl: confirms the word-order of E Achmim 2 and 3829 

here, together with this summary’s stylistic habit of separating cased and other words that normally 

belong together (remarkable, as van Rossum, Greek Readers’ Digests 56, notes, for a Homeric hypo¬ 

thesis). Cf. 10—n below = P. Achmim 2.12—13 tt)v §e A\i.AAecoc a^eiXaro Bpicr/tSa. 

5 hiorrep. The evidence of 3829 ends at this point. 

k(xtcc[xc{v) rove: restored with P. Achmim 2.6—7 Ka\rccycv rove. 

6 ”EXXrjva]c\ restored with P. Achmim 2.7. The surviving trace does not exclude such conceiv¬ 

able alternatives as rov Aaojy, (rov) crparo\v, or (rove) Xxai.ov]c. 

e<f>evvT]a.: 4817 before correction: e<f>ewea after correction: in’ iwia P. Achmim 2.7; cf. A 53 

iwrjpiap; 54 rfj Sckclrrj‘, 493 8vw8e/carr) yever’ rjwc. An e of similar shape as elsewhere has been 

written over 77, and 17 has been cancelled with a fine diagonal stroke in a lighter ink. The phonetic 

exchange of 77 for e is well exampled in this period in documentary texts; iw-qa for iwia is also not 

uncommon (Gignac i 245 for some examples). If i<j> ’ is what was intended, it may be another case of 

false aspiration (Gignac i 135 flf.) (unless the scribe was influenced by thinking of i<f> ’ pp-ipac iwia). 

The mediaevally transmitted scholia on A 53 give various explanations for the number of days (e.g. 

medical, Pythagorean), but the papyrus shows no trace of interest in these. The specification of the 

day in the summary may instead be related to the debate between Zenodotus and Aristarchus about 

the number of days passed in the course of Iliadl: cf. P. Achmim 2.20 neptiycL 8i 77 paifiwSia r/pipac 

Ka, on which see note there, and van Rossum, Greek Readers’ Digests 55 n. 9. 

pr)vlcavr[oc: restored with R Achmim 2.7—8. 

rov deov (restored by reasons of spacing): rov 6v P. Achmim 2.8. Such possible variants as 

AnoXXwvoc or Saipovoc here would produce a line longer than the preceding and following one by 

three letters. 
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7 eneyvcD r-ijv air lav: not exactly true of Achilles: this is nowhere stated in the poem. 

10 a7Te5a)]Kev: aneSwKe P. Achmim 2.12. 

rai TTdTpl: 'tlu ircLTpl P. Achmim 2.12. 4817 confirms the addition. P. Achmim continues ri?v 

8e Ovclav to) deep• | Se AyiAAecuc a<j>eiAaro Bpicptha. Kal ^l^tAAe[iic] | pev r-fjc prjTpoc eSerjdr] 

OenSoc ottuic avTW \ fior)9r)cr]' ktA. 

11 ]. et ° [: apeiAaro BpicrjtSa P. Achmim 2.13, to which these traces seem suitable, i.e. 

a]pelAaro Bp[t]c[r;fSa (see above on 4-5 for the separation of words normally belonging together). 

D. OBBINK 

4818^4819. Scholia Minora to Iliad 

Presented below are two papyri, overlapping in parts, with scholia minora 

to the first book of the Iliad. Other papyri covering the lines commented on in 

4818-4819 are P. Stras. inv. Gr. 33 (R on, S/W 1115), P. Colon, inv. 2281 (R 016, 

S/W h23), P. Berol. 10577 (R 017, S/W 1124), P. Mil. Vogl. Ill 120 (R 020, S/W h28) 

(all four reedited by A. Henrichs, %PE 7 (1971) 119-48, 229-52, 252-5, 255-7), and 

P. Lit. Palau Rib. 8 (R 013, S/W hi9). All these papyri have been assigned to the 

second century. The interrelation of the scholia minora attested in all these papyri 

including ours is perhaps indicative of the circulation of a standard edition of 

them in Roman Egypt. 

The notes also give the comparative testimony of the D-Scholia, scholia 

maiora, grammarians, paraphrases and several lexica. Although this list is not 

complete, it is indicative of the influence of the scholia minora upon later works 

of similar nature. 

The following abbreviations and sigla have been used: 

Ap Apions rAwaacu 'O/Lojpi/ccu, ed. S. Neitzel, New York/Berlin, 1977. 

PsAp ‘Uber die homerischen Glossen Apions’ i-ii, Philologus 74 (1917) 205-47; 75 (1918) 

95-127 (= Lexica graeca minora (Hildesheim 1965) 283-358). 

ApS Apollonii sophistae Lexicon Homericum, ed. I. Bekker, Berlin 1833. 

D Scholia D in Iliadem (Proekdosis), ed. H. van Thiel at http://www.uni-koeln.de/ 

phil-fak/ifa/vanthiel/scholiaD.pdf 
EGen Etymologicum magnum genuinum; Symeonis Etymologicum una cum magna grammatical 

Etymologicum magnum auctum, i-ii (a-^doropei), edd. E Lasserre-N. Livadaras, 

Rome 1976 / Rome 1992; Etymologicum genuinum littera A, ed. A. Colonna, 

Rome 1967. 

EGud Etymologicum Gudianum quod vocatur (daAtov-^ciat), ed. A. De Stefani, Lipsiae 

1909-20; Etymologicum Graecae linguae Gudianum, ed. F. Sturz, Lipsiae 1818. 
EM Etymologicum magnum, ed. Th. Gaisford, Oxonii 1848; Etymologicum magnum 

genuinum; Symeonis Etymologicum una cum magna grammatical Etymologicum magnum 

auctum, i-ii (a-/3cdropes), edd. F. Lasserre-N. Livadaras, Rome 1976 / Rome 

>992- 
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EpH i-ii 

Eu 

Hsch 

A 

Or 

P 

PM 

Philox 

Ph 

R 

L 

£b(a) 

SchAbT 

Su 

S 

W 

PsZo 

[] 

+ 

Epimerismi Homerici, pars prior: Epimerismos continens qui ad Iliadis librtim A pertinent; 

pars altera: Epimerismos continens qui ordine alphabetico traditi sunt, ed. A. R. Dyck, 

Berlin/New York 1983-95. 

Eustathii archiepiscopi thessalonicensis Commentarii ad Homeri Iliadem pertinentes ad fidem 

codicis Laurentiani editi, ed. M. van der Valk, Lugduni Batavorum 1971-87; . . . 

ad Homeri Odysseam . . . , ed. J. G. Stallbaum, i-ii, Lipsiae 1825-6. 

Hesychii alexandrini Lexicon, rec. K. Latte, i-ii (a-o), Hauniae 1953-66; iii {-n - a), 

rec. P. A. Hansen, Berlin 2005; ed. M. Schmidt, vols. i-v, Ienae 1858-68. 

Scholia minora in Homeri Iliadem, ed. V de Marco, pars prior: Ae£eis 'OprjpiKal 

codd. Urb. CLVII et Selestadiensis CVII\sic\ (a-e), fasc. i, Rome 1946; Aegeis not 

beginning with a-e are cited after A. Henrichs, ‘Scholia Minora zu Homer 

I’, fPE 7 (1971) 97-149, and ‘Scholia Minora zu Homer II’, /EE 7 (1971) 

229-60. 

Orionis thebani Etymologicon, ed. F. G. Sturz, Lipsiae 1820. 

napappams rrjs 'Opppov 7Aia8os, in Scholiorum in Homeri Iliadem appendix, ed. I. 

Bekker, Berlin 1827. 

‘Le parafrasi al primo libro dell’Iliade di Manuel Moschopulos’, ed. S. 

Grandolini, in Studi in onore diA. Colonna (Perugia 1982) 131-49. 

Die Fragmente des Grammatikers Philoxenos, ed. C. Theodoridis, Berlin/New York 

1976. 

Photii patriarchae Lexicon, ed. C. Theodoridis, i-ii (a-p), Berlin/New York 

1982—1998; 0cot'iov tov naTpiapxov Ae^ecov avvaycoyrj, ed. R. Porson, i—ii, 

Cambridge 1822. 

L. M. Raffaelli, ‘Repertorio dei papiri contenenti Scholia Minora in Homerum’, 

in Ricerche diJilologia classica, 2 (Pisa 1984) 139-74. 

Evvayioyr) Xe^eoov xprjolpwv (versio antiqua), ed. I. C. Cunningham, Berlin/ 

New York 2003. 

Evvaywyr) Ae£eu>v XPValVwv c/c 8ia<f)6pu)v oocpOv re Kal prjropcov ttoWcov 

(versio codicis B), ed. Cunningham, op. cit. 527-701. 

Scholia graeca in Homeri Iliadem (Scholia vetera), ed. H. Erbse, i-vii, Berlin 1969-88. 

Suidae Lexicon, ed. A. Adler, i-v, Lipsiae 1928-38. 

Homer and the Papyri, ed. D. Sutton et al., at http://www.chs.harvard.edu/ 

publications.sec/homer_and_the_papyri.ssp 

M. L. West, Studies in the Text and Transmission of the Iliad (Miinchen/Leipzig 2001) 

86-138. 

Ioannis fonarae Lexicon, ed. I. A. H. Tittmann, i-ii, Lipsiae 1808. 

Square brackets enclosing the reference to a parallel indicate that the lemma 

with its gloss is the same but in a different order from that of the text of the 

papyrus entry. 

The plus sign indicates that the parallel in question provides more material than 

cited. 
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4818. Scholia Minora to Iliad i 326-36, 340-53 

4656.53/0(1-5)8 7.4 x11.5 cm Third century 

A fragment of a roll preserv ing along the fibres parts of a glossary to Iliad I. 

The back carries remains of a land register in a third-century hand. The missing 

text between the two sets of lemmata-glosses cannot be determined. There are 14 

entries between Iliad 1.335 and 34° in the D-scholia, but our papyrus certainly had 

fewer lemmata. It has 19 entries between 1.340 and 353 and 10 between 1.326 and 

335, while the D-scholia have 38 and 26 respectively. These calculations indicate 

that the D-scholia have almost twice as many entries as our papyrus, so that one 

may assume that about 7 entries were lost in the gap between the glosses of the 

first and the lemmata of the second column. This reconstruction would suggest 

a column-height of c.13 cm, which is rather short; see W. A. Johnson, Bookrolls and 

Scribes in Oxyrhynchus (Toronto 2004) 119-25. 

The hand is an informal version of the ‘Severe Style’, medium-sized, slant¬ 

ing to the right, and with some shading. The standard bookhand suggests that 

it was a book copied by a professional scribe. Bilinearity is violated by p, <f>, and 

sometimes by 1, t, y, and x. Letters are narrowly spaced and often touch each 

other. Noteworthy letters are the cone-shaped e, the diamond-shaped <j>, 2 whose 

middle part resembles a comma, k with detached branches, and the well-rounded 

00, whose middle stroke is reduced to a point. Such a hand may confidently be as¬ 

signed to the third century; cf. VII 1016 = GMAW2 84 or I 23. 

Lemmata and glosses are arranged opposite each other in parallel columns 

by order of their occurrence in the Homeric text, and are separated by a blank 

space (at least 1.2 cm wide). The lemmata in the second column are almost stricdy 

vertically aligned, but the writing of three glosses in the third column violates 

the alignment. The lengthy gloss to ttoXitjc (ii 13) occupies two lines, the second 

of which is set out, so that its correspondence to the same lemma could be made 

clear; see Raffaelli in Ricerche diJilologia classica ii 174, and J.-L. Fournet, Hellenisme 

dans I’Egypte du VV siecle: La Bibliotheque et I’ceuvre de Dioscore d’Aphrodite (Le Caire 

1999) 99. iii 17 is set one letter in, possibly so that confusion with the long tail of 

the initial t of the previous line could be avoided; iii 18 is aligned with iii 17. In iii 

19 the initial letter of the gloss is written slighdy further right than usual, perhaps 

because of the length of its lemma. On the assumption that the beginnings of the 

glosses in the first column ranged approximately, 4-6 letters must have been lost 

from them. 

A number of dots are written after certain lemmata and glosses (it is unclear 

whether they are the work of the scribe); see i 10, ii 9 (high points), 18 (low point), 

20 (middle point). All these lemmata appear to be incorrect; do the points signal 

error? However, no point is visible after the lemma in ii 8, which is also incorrect. 
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Errors, usually misspellings, in the lemmata of papyri of scholia minora are not 

uncommon; cf. J. Lundon, £PE 124 (1999) 25-52 (noticed parenthetically). 

No other lectional signs are in evidence. Iota adscript was not marked in ii 4. 

The papyrus is rich in lemmata, avre (340), irapaiv (349), and, if correctly 

identified, coo 1 (344), crrjTrjv (332), and rjprjcaTo (351) are not included in the glossa¬ 

ries transmitted by other papyri that cover the same lines (cf. also i 18 n.). The large 

number of lemmata brings this papyrus close to the D-Scholia, and is evidence for 

the influence of the scholia minora upon the formation of this corpus. 

col. i col. ii col. iii 

] aVT€ [ (340) 

]. Xpeta) [ (340 

].. aeucea [ (342) 

] oXoiTjCL [ (342) 
5 ]. Ov€i [ (342) 

]. ■npocccx) [ (343) 

] .[ 

] ]ooic .[ (344) 

] ]rapa>#[ ]v (f)iX[ (349) 
10 ].776 ' (1.326) a\4>aP ray[ecoc (349) 

] Orjcav (327) voc(fnv ya>p[tc (349) 
]ou (327) Ae[t]ac#eic 4 (349) 

]’. ttoXltjc X€v[kT)C (350) 

]6evrec (33l) aiTO TOJV 

15 ] av (332) OlVOTTCL pieXavov (350) 

]rqjy (332) TTOVTOV ttjv ^aAa[ccav (350) 
] eavrov (333) rjpr/caTO rjv^a[ro (35 0 

] €LOV opzyvovc . eKT€Lv[ (35 0 
Jcepyecflcu (335) puvvvda8[i.o]v oAtyoxfpoviov (352) 

20 ] eiv (336) ocfreXXeTcu- □<M.[ (353) 

]’.[ ey[yua]A[i]|cu [e]vyeip[icat 

].’[ 

(353) 

i 2 ] , blob of ink 3 ] , foot of oblique descending rightwards followed by what seems 

to be o (cf. oXoirjci) 5 ] , speck of ink 6 ] , short horizontal trace 10 ] , upright 

11 ] , possibly the right branch of y 13 ] , h or n 15 ] , speck 18 ] , right-hand 

branches of k or x 20 ]. > lower part of upright 21 ] [, two letter tops, the second 

perhaps of c, e, e 
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iii 7 [, foot of upright curving upwards, compatible with e 8 [, curves meeting at 

bottom left forming an acute angle suggesting c 14 , scattered high and low traces that would 

suit A followed by the foot of two long letters, compatible with cj> and p respectively 20 A , back 

of a curv ed letter, perhaps & 22 ] [, oblique descending rightwards, suiting a, a, a 

Apart from those listed in the introduction, a few other papyri with scholia minora are quoted 

as parallels to particular entries: XLV 3237 (R 015, S/W h22; iii c.); P. Cairo Masp. Ill 67331 = 

P. Aphrod. Lit. 2 (R 027, S/W 1138; vi c.); PSI inv. 1733 (R 044, S/W 1167; ed. SIFC27-8 (1956) 50-52; 

vii c.); P. Hamb. Ill 200 (R Od.004, S/W Od.hg; 11 c.); P. Amh. II 18 (R Od.007, S/W Od.h25; 11 c.); 

Bodl. MS. Gr. class, f 41 (P) (ed. £PE 136 (2001) m-15; V7 c.); P. Bingen 8 (11 c.). 

Col. i 

10 ] 77c. Presumably TTpoene]p-n€, glossing -npoUi (1.326). If the dot after -e indicates an error, 

the gloss may have been intended to be TTpoenepipe, as in P. Strasb. inv. 33.ix.9a; see 4819 ->6. 

11 ] drjcav. Probably enopf]v9rjcav, glossing fiarrjv (1.327), as in P. Strasb. inv. 33.ix.3a, D+ on 

1.327, P, [Hsch /J76+]: eTTOp(ev)ec9r]v A |S2oU: inopevovro A /323SU: anrjX9ov PM. 

12 ]ou. One would expect a gloss to arpoyeroio (1.327), e.g. aKap-nov, as in 3237 ii 26, D on 

1.316+, A 0796!!+, P, [SchAbr (ex.) on 15.27+], Hsch (Cyr) 08165+, [Hsch (Cyr) 08167+], EM 02053+, 

EGud 230.12+, [Eu III 696.23+]. aKaTanovriTov attested in D on 1.316+, A a7g6U+, ApS 46.i6f+, 

[Hsch (Cyr) 08167+], EM 02053+, EGud 230.12+, [Eu I 170.2-+]: aneipov A a7g6U+, EGud 230.12+ 

(in both Kara to fiadoc is added), Hsch (Cyr) 08165+: afivccov [SchAbl (ex.) on 15.27+], [Eu III 

696.23, 697.2—3] seems too long for the space available. For other possibilities, not compatible with 

the traces, see P. Strasb. inv. 33-ix.4 (xa9apac xai nepac prj exovcrjc), P. Lit. Palau Rib. 8.5U.24 (1-17c 

pt) Tpvywp^vTjc) and perhaps 6.2 (\9app[). [P. Berol. 10509.5-6 (tt)v 77oA(A)7jw)], PM , SchAbI (ex.) on 

15.27+, ApS 46.i6ff.+, EM 02053+, [Eu I 170.2-3+], [Eu III 696.23, 697.2—3], also glossed at EGen 

01365). A gloss to 9lv’ (with or without aAoc, 1.327), cf. 9iv] «f>’ aXoc = alyiaXov in R Colon. 2281.i.14, 

though it seems less likely, cannot be excluded. alyiaXoc is the expected gloss for 91 c in the scholia and 

lexica. To judge from the estimated length of the gloss, a gloss to napa 9iv’ (aAoc), as e.g. ttXt)clov (or 

iyyvc) tov aiyiaXov with PM, is excluded, as well as a gloss to a long lemma including both napa 9lv’ 

(aAoc) and arpvyEoio. 

13 ] . The trace is too meagre to allow an identification of the lemma. To judge from other pa¬ 

pyri, one would expect a gloss to KXic'iac (1.328) or kAici't?i (1.329) (cf. P. Lit. Palau Rib. 8.50.17, P. Strasb. 

inv. 33.iii.20, P. Hamb. 200.i.8, Bodl. MS. Gr. class, f 4i(P) —► 10); y-f]9r)cev (1.330) (cf. P. Strasb. inv. 

33.vi.20, P Amh. 18.vii.92 and PSI inv.i733v.4); or tco pev (1.331) (cf. P. Strasb. inv. 33.ix.7a). 

14 \9evT€c. A gloss to either (i) rap^rjcavre or (ii) alSopevw, both in 1.331. The former alternative 

is the likeliest, given that it is glossed in one other papyrus. Thus we could have had (i) <£o/317] flevrcc 

with P. Strasb. inv. 33.ix.5_ D on 1.331, P, [EM 746.32—3]: fiofiriOevTec, euAa/St/flevTcc [Hsch (Cyr) T172]: 
Seicavrec PM. Cf. also D on 2.268, D on 4.388, D on 5.286+, D on 13.285, [L (Cyr) T33], Ph 569.14, Su 

TI17, PsZo 7-1715; or (ii) ai8ec]0evrec with D on 1.331, PM, EGen 0175: (vXafiovpevoi P: [alcywopevaiv 

D on 5.531]. Cf. ApS 15.3-7 s v- Ni8eic9ai. 

15 ] av. Probably a gloss to crijr^e, i.e., ecrTj]cav (1.332), as in D on 1.332 and 3.344, P, Hsch 

01840: ecTtjcav tt/c oppijc PM. Cf. also D on 1.6, SchbI (ex.) on 1.6, Hsch (Cyr) 81342, EM 270.53+, 

S.v. hiacTTfTiqv. 

16 ]tow. More likely avripwjTcov than r)pw\Twv (in terms of space), a gloss to ipiovro (1.332); 

see 4819 -+2. 

17 ] eavTov. Probably a gloss to f/civ (1.333); see 4819 -+3. The papyrus could have had rate] 

tavTov or t’8iaic] eavTov. 

18 ] eiov. Gloss and lemma uncertain. 

19 ]cepx«:9ai. Most probably a gloss to accov iV ’ (1.335). «yydc tpxec9( P. Strasb. inv. 33.UC.8 
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(1. -at), Hsch 07800: cyy[vc ? P. Colon. 2281.1.3: cyyvc rrapaylvcc8c D on 1.335, c'f- A 0764 iccov “(h = 

cyyvc napaylvov: cyyvc cX8ctc P: ttXtjcIov (X8ctc PM. On iccov and Ire, see 4819 ->4 and 5 respec¬ 

tively. Thus, the parallels suggest eyyv]c cpycc8ai (1. cpyccdc). 

20 ] civ. Probably v]pclv (1. vp.lv), glossing c<f>a>iv (1.336). The majority reading, preferred by 

editors, is c<f>dn-, c<f><Liv is transmitted by some papyri (P377, P379 P771), Apollonius Dyscolus and the 

manuscript A (super lineam), and was favoured by Zenodotus. We prefer to take c<f>onv as the lemma 

since it is glossed as vpiv in D on 4.341 and 16.556, Sch1 (ex.) on 17.451, SchA (Ariston.j on 23.408+, 

SchA (Ariston.) on 23.411, Hsch 02945+, Eu 1748.28. On the other hand, c<f>wi is glossed as iipclc ol dvo 

rj vpac rove hvo in ApS 147.14: vpac, D on 1.336 and 15.146, Schr (ex.) on 1.336, Hsch 01472, P. PM. 

If we assume that the glosses were vertically aligned, 4-6 letters must have been lost in the 

break. If this gloss was aligned with the others, 2 4 letters will have been lost before v]pciv. Perhaps 

the lemma was 0 c<f>ujiv, glossed as oc v]pclv; o is glossed as oc in D on 1.336, ApS 118.1-2, Hsch 01 

and 01472, P, PM. 

Cols, ii-iii 

1 (1.340) av-rc. avtc is glossed in D on 1.340, 1.206, 1.237, 1*404, 1578, 2.105, 2.107, 3.121, 3.203, 

3-225> 3-24b 4-I0> 4 I32> 5-224> A 08241), Ib (a) = L (Cyr) 01102, EpH ii 77, Hsch (Cyr; 08376, £b 165.8, 

Ph 03201, Su 04467, EGen 01417, EGud 235.17 and 533.10-12, PsZo 0349. 

2 (1.341) xpcioj. ypciuj. See 4819 —+9. 

3 (1.341) aciKea. acixca. See 4819 -+10. 

4 (1.342) oXoit)ci. oXoifjci is glossed in P. Colon. 228i.i.8, P. Berol. 10577.6, D on 1.342 (oXoifjciv), 

Hsch Cyr) 0603, [EM 622.25], [Eu I 178.31], [PsZo 01443], [PsZo 01444]. All papyri have oXorqci, 

whereas most medieval manuscripts omit t (oAoijci), to the detriment of the metre. 

5 (1.342) 8vei. duct is glossed in P. Strasb. inv. 33.ix.10b, P. Colon. 2281.1.9, D on 1.342, 

[21.234=21.324], [Sch1 (ex.) on 15.500], [ApS 88.25], Hsch #826, [Or 73.17, 73.20, 74.20], [Ph 6244], 

[Su ^596], [EGen 0147, 8266], [EM 0391, 185.39, 39i-24, 457-»9> 457-29> 457-56> 458-55> 459 '6-'7. 

459-23> 459-27, 823.43], [EGud 266.36-7, 266.55, 267-7, 267.13, 57426, 58i i5], [Eu 1178.30,1 264.21- 

2, in Od. I 58.28], [PsZo 061, €905, 81060, 0io6i, 61064, *1135]. 

The papyrus has 8va with all the papyri and medieval codices attesting II. 1.342, and not Svlci, 

given by the best codices in II. 11.188,16.699, 2I-234, 21.324, 22.272 and 23.230; see Lexikon desJrilhgrie- 

chischen Epos s.v., and West, Homeri IUas i p. xxxi (praef. iii 10). 

6-7 (1.343) VPoccos [ | [: npocciu |. Since there is no lemma below -npoccus, but a trace from 

the initial letter at the column of glosses in 7, the gloss to npoccio could be a long one as in 13-14, 

perhaps including a gloss to ottIccoj (1.343), which occurs in scholia minora to this line, even if it 

does not appear in the lemma, -rrpoccio is glossed as: epTTpoc8c(v) P Strasb. inv. 33.ix.11b, D on 13.291, 

Hsch <Gyr) €5297, Hsch 7-168, Lb 352.13, Ph 463.26, Su 772770, EM 691.3, EGud 481.53, Eu III 472.20, 

PsZo 771583, PsZo 771589: etc to cpnpocScv P. Colon. 2281a.10, D on 12.274 Tic Tovpnpoc8cv): eni to 

cp7rpoc8cv D on 11.571: to pcXXovra A (Si27r, U21 ivy, PM: cpnpocdcv, rrpo tovtov Hsch 773945: voppoi, 

cp-npoc8ev, paxpav clc TovpnpocScv Hsch 773885: airojTcpio Su 772771. irpoccoi xai ottIccoj together are 

glossed as to -rrapov xa'i to peXXov, tovtcctiv ovk olbcv TTpocKonr/cai rqv ipxVv KaL anofiaciv tov 

7rpa.ypa.T0c D on I.343: cic to rrapov xai clc to peXXov D on 3.IO9: clc to rrapoix^xoc xa'i to peXXov D 

on 18.250: xa'i vvv xai vcTCpov, T) xa'i CTcpojc ck tojv cprrpocScv croxacacSai Ta vcTcpa SchA (Nic.) on 

I.343: . . . prj to -napovra povov, aAAo xai to pcXXovra cxorrciv Sch1 (ex.) on 1.343: cv toj cprrpoc8cv, 

o ccti peril to ora, xai cv tw rrapcXSovTi xpovw. rj to cvccTOjra xai to pcXXovra Hsch 773948: to 

irapcXdovTa . . . xai to pcXXovra Eu I 179.7; cf. also Eu I 613.12-16, I 613.26,1 626.27-8, IV 172.IO-13, 

Eu in Od. II 330.25. orrlccw alone is glossed as per a ravra in P. Strasb. inv. 33.ix.12b, P. Berol. 10577.8 

and A (Sii2r, 1)198*). 

8 (1344 1) .]ootc [• Ehe lemma was probably cooic (1. coot), glossed as ccuoi, iryiclc in 1.344 
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and 5-53I: ctcwcfxivoi P: a^r/p,ioi PM: cwT-qpioi ApS 143.31: [£p.<f>avrj Kal cutov Kal oXokXtjpov ApS 

143.28]: cwTr/piot, vyielc, oXoKX-qpoi, ccul^opevoi Hsch 01335. The first trace of the gloss is compatible 

with c: c[<x>oi, cfoiTijpiot, c[eccucp,evoi or c[a>£6juevot are possible. 

9 (1.349) ]rapa>0[ ]k <^iA[. The lemma presumably read ejrapoi^fejv, but this word is not 

attested elsewhere. If we restore the gloss as (f>i'A[o»/, e]Tapiod[f]v will be an error for trapcov. We find 

trapcov = c)>'iX[iov in D+ on 1.349, [A e888U+], [EpH ii €83], Eu in Od. I 424.24 and 30-1; cf. Haipoi 

- 4>lXoi ApS 78.8 (eraptov = eralpujv P, PM). 

10 (1.349) a]^aP Tax[«toc: a(f>ap = Tayfioc. So P. Colon. 2281.vi.21 on 1.594, R Berol. 10577.11— 

12 (see Henrichs, ^PEj (1971) 254-5 nn- >i-i3)> D+ on I-349='-594=2-453> >7-392, P, PsAp 304/226.3- 

4+, ApS 48.18, Hsch (Cyr) 08558+, Hsch (Cyr) a/68, Or 30.1, EGen 01447+, EM a2I45+: C')V raxvrr/TL 

PM: tclxv, cvvamcoc Eu IV 55.17-20: rayi’ Kal evdecoc Eu IV 351.30: evdftoc P. Strasb. inv. 33.ix.11, 

P. Colon. 2281.i.11, EpH i 349PSOS and 594PS, EpH II 0102, [Hsch 08568], EGud 239.1, Eu I 244.27, 

I 385.18, Eu III 503.22, Eu IV 735.21, PsZo 0350, PsZo 0360: evdvc Kal Tayv Eu in Od. 1 150.31: 

(vdeioc Kal cvvanrcoc Eu in Od. I 90.31—2. 

11 (1.349) voafnv xa>p[ic. 1. voajn (metri gratia) = xwPLC■ So P. Strasb. inv. 33.ix.12a, R Colon. 2281. 

i.12 (both as voc<f>i), P. Berol. 10577.11? (see J?PE 7 (1971) 254-5 nn. 11—13), D on 1.349=1.541=4.9=20.7, 

D on [2.233+], 2-347+> 5-322+- VIII1086 75, Hsch (Cyr) 1/674+, Hsch (Cyr) v6yj, Or 109.19, Su (Lex. 

Ambr.) 1/502, EGud 410.49+, EGud 411.54, Eu I 268.22, PsZo V1407+: ^a/pic Ikoctov A (S120', U198'): 

I8la a-no PM: 18'icoc P. Cf. also Eu III 157.4—5 s.v. voc<f>i XiacOelc = xwPLC@flc- 

12 (1.349) Ae[t]ac0«ic c[, 1. Xiacdelc = e[. There are several possibihties: £kkXI vac P. Strasb. inv. 

33.ix.16a (ex[/<-]Aeivac), D on i.349+, 20.418 and 21.255+, ApS 66.16, Hsch (Cyr) A930+, [Or 26.11], Su 

A481, [EGen 0481], [EGen A98+], [PsZo 0119], [PsZo A1312]: ckkXIvwv 1086 75: fyKXlvwv, (Ktfxvyojv 

17 77-Aarr)9elc EpH I 34gOs[Ps]: [cV</>ei/ya> Eu I 544.14]: anoKXeivac P. Colon. 2281.i. 13, cf. Sch11’ (ex.) 

on 23.879: arreXdwv PM: ^cupicSeic P. 

13—14 (^S0) rroXcqc Aci>[ | arto twv [. noXiijc = Xev[Krjc or X(v[Kaivop.evr)c \ airo twv 

acj>p[. [tt;c] 0770 tov a<f>pov XevKatvop.eyT]c daXaccyc P. Strasb. inv. 33.ix. 13—14: ttoXXt)c r) AevKrjc 81a 

tov a<j>pov D on I.350 and [15.190]: ttjc £v tw a<f>pi^eiv XevKaLVop-evrjc A (S125', U20gv): ttoXit/v tt/v 

daXaccav rr/v Xeiikt)v onto rrjc twv Kvp.a.Twv cj)avTaclac ApS 132.34—5: noXirjc aAoc rrjc Xevi<rjc 8la 

tov a<)>p6v EM 680.14: 7toXit/v aXa <f>T)Civ . . ttjv XevK-qv 81a re rove a<f>povc Eu in Od. I 224.6-7. For 

noXirjc = XevKrjc, cf. P, PM, Sch1’1 (ex.) on 19.267+, Hsch (Cyr) 772776, Eu I 225.17, [PsZo 771561], [PsZo 

771565]. The most likely restoration in 14 is ano twv a<j>p[wv. ano twv ac/)p[i£6vTwv KvpaTwv (cf. Eu II 

399.23) would be too long to fit in the space. 

15 (1.350) oivona peXavoy. oivona = peXavov. olvociXi) ttjv xp°a £xovTa P Strasb. inv. 33.ix.i5: 

p,eXava D on 1.350, 2.613, [P], PM, Eu I 225.17, III 540.21, Eu in Od. I 46.16: p.£Xava, wc oivoc T-fi 

Xpola D on 7.88: peXava, olvw8r) Kara rr/v xp°av ApS 119.17: pcXava r) olvw8r] A(Sl2Ir, U200r): 

oIvcuttov, TTop(f>vp€ov, peXava Hsch 0349: peXava, olvw8-q rfj xp°L9- Hsch (Cyr) 0327, cf. also Hsch 0352, 

Hsch (Cyr) €3114 s.v. £vl oivom novTw, and Eu I 180.156!. The papyrus is unique in attesting p,tXavov, 

the second-declension form of p.eXava (see Gignac, Grammar s 130), which is the standard gloss for this 

lemma, but which cannot be read here. 

(>.350) 7rovTov ttjv 0aAa[ccai/. ttovtov = TTjv daXaccav. So P. Strasb. inv. 33.ix.14b (without 

the article), D on 1.350, [4.276], P, Sch1 (ex.) on 11.297, [Hsch (Cyr) C3114], [Hsch (Cyr) 772996+], [E 

(Cyr) 77562+], [Ph 443.13-15+], [Su 772049+], EM 682.32, [EGud 77475.43], [PsZo 771561]: [77€'Aayoc] 

ApS 133.17-18 s.v. ttovtottopolcl: not changed in PM. 

■7 (I-351) r}pr)caro 7ju^a[ro. rjprjcaTO = r;u^aro. So D on 1.351, P, PM, Hsch (Cyr) -77771+, Eu 

IV 702.18. 

18 (1.351) opeyvovc €(freiv[. 1. opeyvvc = eVreiVac or tKTelvtov. £Krelvac P. Strasb. inv. 33.ix.16b 

(eKTivac), D on 1.351, L (Cyr) 0209, Ph 345.16, Su 0526: (Kreivcuv P. Colon. 22810.15, PM, Schbl (ex.) 

on 22.37, Hsch (Cyr) 01131, also [ApS 122.23], [Or 114.5], [Or n6.i6f.], [EM 629.42], [EM 634.52], 
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[PsZo 01466], [PsZo 01472]: avaTTfracac P. The papyrus attests neither Zenodotus' ata-rdc Sch' nor 

the reading avacyoiv Sch1 . For the common interchange of v and ov. see Gignac. Grammar i 215. 

19 1.352 fuwvOad[io]v o\iyox[poviov. p.iwvQabiov = oAiyo^/Joriov. So P Strasb. mv. 33.ix.18. 

P Colon. 2281.i.16. D on 1.352, [SclT7 ex. on 1.352]. P. PM. Hsch Cyr ^1404. L C\t ^227. Ph 

p-462, Sufiiioo, [EM 588.17]. [PsZo/X1362]:] v ypovovf probably in P. Lit. Palau Rib. 8.6.13: [oAtyoc 

tw ypovto Eu I 181.11]. Cf. also P. Bingen 8.18-19 and the parallels cited there s.v. fiivwOa. 

20 1.353 orbcXXerai Jt^ctA [. Presumably for ot&eAAev = tlxiciAev. So R Colon. 2281.1.17. D on 

‘•353- P- PM> [ApS 125.8], [Hsch 01951] and [01955]: axixXev P. Strasb. inv. 33.ix.17b: odx.tAcv SchA on 

1.353: typctucrtt EpH i 353PsPsd. -Also glossed in P. Cairo Masp. Ill 67331.1 recto. 10 on 2.420. It is dif¬ 

ficult to explain the form of the lemma as a mere scribal error. bdreXXerai meaning avle-ai see Hsch 

01950 and Or 0113.24 occurs only in Od. 3.367. Could it be that the scribe w as confused by a note in 

his exemplar concerning this particular lemma? 

21 i-353 «y[yt«]A[t]fot fjvyttpficai: eyyvaX'i^ai = fyyeipicai. So P. Colon. 2281.1.18. P. Strasb. 

inv. 33_ix.i9+ evyiptcat, P. Lit. Palau Rib. 8.6.9. D+ on 1.353. Philox ff. 224+ = EpH i 353BPsPsdOs+. 

Hsch €151+, Or 51.2+, EM 309.26+. EGud 393 7-8+. [Eu I 382.17], [Eu A’ 388.23], [Eu in Od. I 

297.25-6], [Eu in Od. II 114.25+]: ^eraxeinjcai P. Colon. 2281.V.26 on 1.581 but see d^PE7 1971 247 : 

iyyvrjcai SchT ex. on 1.353: douvai A el-fS. PM: yapicac#ai P: ra etc tt/v yetpa TiBepeva ApS 89.17: 

to etc to koiXov tt)c yetpoc bovvau EGud 392.18—19: — ap/^etv kai ev yepct dtdovai Eu I\ 884.17—18: to 

etc yetpac Trapacyetf PsZo e6o6: [rrapelet, yaptcerat A el6SL ]: [to etc yetpa dovval rt teat — apctcyeti 

EpH ii €83]: [rrapexai, xaPl4°pat Hsch Cyr €152]: [ev yepci Eu III 439.16—17]: [to etc yetpac 

dtdovai Eu HI 763.22]: [dcocei Eu in Od. II 299.3-4]. 

R. HATZILAMBROU 

4819. Scholia Minora to Iliad i 332-41, 354-60 

67 6B.ii/N(3) 7.9 x 9.5 cm Third/fourth century 

A fragment with writing on either side, apparendy from a papyrus codex, 

though for such a small piece one cannot rule out the possibility that this is an 
opisthograph single sheet. It preserves glosses to II. 1.332-41 on the -*■ side, which 

would have been a right-hand page, and lemmata with traces from two glosses 

of II. 1.354—60 on the 4 side, a left-hand page. Lemmata and glosses are limited to 
one word; their arrangement is in two parallel columns separated by blank space 

of several letters. The piece is broken off at all sides. The left- and right-hand side 

margins are 2 and 3.1 cm respectively. The interlinear space amounts to r.0.5 cm. 
The column height is unknown. A rough estimate of the width of the page would 

yield a figure of c. 16-17 cm- which would suggest the classification of our piece into 

Group 5 or 6 of papyrus codices Turner, Typology 16-18 . 
Remains of documentary writing practice, in a large, slow and awkward 

hand, are visible running downwards across the fibres in the margins and the inter- 
columnar space of the text of the scholia on the -*■ side. There are two lines in the 

right-hand margin; in the first, one reads Aypr/Xioc [ cOe[; in the second, 

one can make out eVi</>ave[c]rdTouv. The latter would normally be part of a regnal 
or consular formula, the epithet being used for several Caesars, especially in the 
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tetrarchic period (last time in 325). This should provide a terminus ante quem for the 

text of the scholia minora, which could have been written in the late third or early 

fourth century. 

The text is written in an upright, medium-sized hand. Round (e, o, 00, u, e, 

c) and angular (a, a, Y, k) forms mix elegantly. Letters sometimes touch each other 

but without forming ligatures. Bilinearity is violated by 1, p, y, <j>. There is slight 

ornamentation in the form of curls on the extremities of many letters. Some shad¬ 

ing is discernible in A, a, p, x. B is written in two movements with squashed lower 

part; e has a protruding middle stroke, and is made in two movements; e is almost 

round; A rests on a long baseline and has its right-hand diagonal projecting beyond 

its left-hand one; y has wide open prongs almost forming right angle; p has a big 

head, sometimes taking the form of a triangle; go has all its strokes curved. The 

hand displays affinities with GBEBP 2a and GMAW2 70, both assigned with good 

reason to the early fourth century. A date in the late third century or the first half 

of the fourth would suit. 

Diaeresis (organic) in in and apostrophe between the double consonants in 

-►4 are the only lectional signs in evidence. The lemmata are arranged by order of 

their appearance in the Homeric text. They are usually given in normalized form 

(see e.g. 48, 11, 13), i.e., not as they appear in the text for the sake of metre, which 

is fairly common in scholia minora. 

The glosses offered are normally (among) the expected ones, except for those 

in -H, 5, and 7, which are unique. Compared with the other published papyri with 

scholia minora on the same lines of the Iliad, our text appears richer in lemmata. 

Words such as TTpoc€<t>coveov, 7)lclv, pLaeapcov, eTicev, cAcov, Sa/cpuyecov, rjp.evq and 

aveSu (-H, 3, 7; 42, 3, 5, 7, 10) are not glossed in the other papyri of scholia minora. 

For the remaining lemmata, which at least one other papyrus cites, the papyri gen¬ 

erally agree, with three exceptions out of eleven (->5, where we have a new gloss; 

-»8, where we have a gloss found in one of the two other papyrus glossaries cover¬ 

ing this part; and —ho, where the only other papyrus glossary at hand offers a dif¬ 

ferent gloss). In one case (->7) the papyrus provides an explanation whose kernel 

occurs in the scholia maiora (bT), but which is attested more emphatically in later 

grammarians and lexica. 

Apart from the papyri listed in the General Introduction, XXIV 2405 (R 009, 

S/W hi3), assigned to the second/third century, contains scholia minora for parts 

of these lines. 

TTpOC€(f)U)V€OV] TTp]oC€L7TOV (*•332) 

€p€OVTO] rjpco^Tioy (332) 

rjLCiv] ea[u]TOu (333) 
accov] ey ’y uc (335) 
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5 ire] 7Tpoayere (335) 
77poiet] TTpO€TTeflTT€ (336) 
pta/capcov] a(f)dapTO)v (339) 
airrjveoc] cxArjpov (340) 
Xpeicu] Xp€ta (340 

10 aei/cea] yaXeirov (340 
Aocyov] oXedpov (340 

].[ 

i 
...J.V [ (i-354?) 
er]icev [ (354) 
eXcov [ (356) 
anovpac [ (356) 

5 Sa/cpuye atv .[ (357) 
TTOTVia [ (357) 
r](ievr] [ (358) 
fievdeci [ (358) 

ycpovri [ (358) 

10 ave8v [ (359) 
rjvre [ (359) 
op.iX\r) [ (359) 
TrapoiQt .[ (360) 

[ 

-*■ 12 ] [, part of a short high horizontal, in the same ink colour as the glossary 

4 1 ] ., tiny speck 5 [, lower left edge of a letter, perhaps of an acute angle, suggesting 

a or A !3 [, high short horizontal 14 [, tiny speck ] [, high horizontal sitting on 

upright (r, tt, or t) , upper part of tall upright, followed by remains of curve 

1 irp]ocenTov. Probably a gloss to npoceifrwveov (1.332). Trpoce(f>9eyyovTo D on 1.332, [2.22]: 

7Tpoc€<f><jjvr)cav P: i<f>9eyyovTO PM: irpocayoptvei [Hsch (Cyr) 773937] = [PsZo 771588]. This lemma is 

not attested in any other papyrus with scholia minora covering these lines. If the penultimate letter is 

read as e, which is less likely, then T7p]ocfnrcy, glossing <J><l>wr)cev (I.333) (£fi6r)C€v Kal elnev D on 1.333: 

77poct<t>u)vr)cev P: PM). x]ai enrev glossing (fxhvrjcev re, as D on 3.181, is even less likely. 

2 (1.332) rjpw]TU)v. ipiovTo = ripojTOJv. So P. Strasb. inv. 33.ix.3b, PM, Hsch (Cyr) €5720, A 

e73oSU: ]twv probably for rjpu>Tu>v 4818 i 17: avr/pcjTwv D on 1.332: r/pwr-rjcav P: aveTTwdavovro 

Hsch 01573. Space favours rjpwTwv rather than the longer av-qpoiTwv. 

3 (x-333) €<?[o]tou. IjicLv = iavTov. So D on 2.588, PM: avrov D on 1.333, Ta‘c *avrcov Hsch 

(Cyr) 17270: iSiatc avrwv Hsch 77272: ev rw iavrw EGud 249.37. Also glossed in 4818 i 17 as touc] 
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eavrov or iSiaic] eavrov. The papyrus is heavily abraded at this point, so that other possibilities, 

though unparalleled in other sources, cannot be excluded; e.g. ivi <f>pecl (1.333) = [e]ayTco. 

4 (t-335) ey’yvc. accov = iyyvc. So P. Strasb. inv. 33.DC.8, P. Colon. 2281.i.3, probably in 4818 i 

19, D on 1.335 ar*d 567, ApS 45.12, P, Hsch (Cyr) 07800+ and 07801, A 07646!, Eu I 175.16-17 and II 

263.14, EGen 01303+ = EM 01959, PsZo 0328:7rXrjclov PM. Almost all the many witnesses agrees that 

accov (on the accent, see West, Homeri Ilias i p. xx), although it is in origin the comparative of ayyi, can 

in Homer mean no more than ‘near’, iyyvc (see Ebeling, Lexicon Homericum s.v.). 

5 (1.335) 7TpoaycTc. it’ = npoayeTe. epyecdai (1. epyecde) R Strasb. inv. 33.ix.8j 4818 i 19: 

napaylvecde D on 335: ZXOctc P, PM, Hsch 07801: nopevecde Hsch 11085 (on Eur. Bacch. 83): napaylvov 

[A 07646!]: Sevre rj aniXdeTe Su 1737• 

6 (1.336) 7TpOCTTCfCTTC. TTpOLCL = 77pOCnepnC. So 4818 i 10 On 1.326 (77pOe77e]/X77e), D On 3.II8, 3-34®> 

Su 772429: ITpOTTCpUTTCL D On 1.336: npOnipn€l+ D On 2-752: 77pOTTCpLTTOVCl [D On II.27O]: TTpOCnepifie(v) 

P. Strasb. inv. 33.ix.9a (np[oe\nepifiev), D on 5.280, EpH i 326OS, P, EGud 272.14-15 = EM 467.42: 

enepipev PM. Gf. also [Hsch 773487 and 773492]. The gloss is paralleled almost everywhere, with disa¬ 

greement in some cases regarding the tense employed. 

7 6-339) o.cf>dapTwv. paKapaiv = a<f>6apTaiv. The lemma has not been included in the other papyri 

preserving scholia minora on this line, Apollonius Sophista and Lexeis Homerikai. Moreover, the gloss 

is not paralleled in identical form anywhere, but the idea contained in it is found in scholia maiora, 

grammarians and later etymologica. Cf. Schbl (ex.) on II. 1.339-40 9eov Sc f/TTOva tov fiaciXia Aval 

(f>rjci Sia to (ftdapTOv: Or 102.236 (paxapioc) 0 prj xrjp'i, tovtccti rfj <j>dopa vnoxelpevoc; EGud 377.52 

= EM 573.47—8 paxapec, oi /xr/ ttctttojkotcc vtto xrjpa (= (jrdopav, see EGud 377-44—5 an<I EM 573.356); 

EGud 388.IO—II paxapec ol prj xrjpa eyorrec, 01 adavaTof, Eu I 178.20—2 (also on Od. I 99.26—8) 

paxdpwv Si twv decov t]tol adavaTcov, die prj vttottltttovtojv KT)pi tovtcctl davaTT)<f>opcp poipa. 

8 (1.340) cxXrjpov. aTTTjveoc = cxXrjpov. So P. Strasb. inv. 33.be.10a, D on 1.340+, [15.94+], Hsch 

a6i6i, [(Cyr) a6i6o], [(Cyr) a6i66+], A CZ627U, [Su (Lex. Ambros.) 03170], [EGen 01007] = [EM 

121.51-6], Eu I 176.20-1+, [PsZo 0233]: anr/vovc P. Berol. 10577.3 (a[nrjvovc]), P, PM: yaAe770c [D on 

16.35]: avrl tov ovy r/8v oi>8i npocrjvic [Ph 02415]. 

9 (I-34I) XPeia- XPeL<*) = XP€La- S° P Strasb. inv. 33.ix.9b, P. Colon. 2281.i.6, P. Berol. 10577.3-4, 

D on 1.341 and 10.142, [ApS 169.9], EpH i 34iPsOs, P, PM, Hsch ^1562.86, A (S 133^ U 224^, Su 

(Lex. Ambros.) ^468, EM 814.34-9. The gloss has not survived in 4818 ii 2. 

10(1.341) xa^e7TOV- OLdxea = yaXenov. So D on 1.341+ = 4-396+ = 1.456+, 1.398+, II.142, [19.124+], 

[21.20+], 24.733], [A aggSU], c6. aetxcoc- a-npenuic, xa^e7r(I>c [Hsch (Cyr) 01284]: avappocToc [P. 

Colon. 2281.i.7]: to piv aeixia Xoiyov oXedpov aneoixoTa Xeyeiv (tovto Si cctlv anex^v) SchA (Did.) 

on II. 1.97—9: tov vfipiCTixov SchbI (ex.) on II. 1.341: crovoc Si acix-qc 6 Sclvoc xal xo-Xcttoc crevaypoc 

Schb (ex.) on II. 21.20—1: airpcnic [D on 9.70]: tov ciiTeXrj xal olxTpov D on 12.434: aTreoixoc xal 

a-npcTric [D on 14.13]: xaxov [D on 15.496]: eiiTcXrj [D on 24.594]: avpcTTrj P, PM: to Scivov (T 124) 

xal to eiiTcXic [PsAp 291/213.3)]: a-npcTrfj, adepcvnevTa [Hsch (Cyr) 01271]: anpenic [Hsch (Cyr) 

01275]: xaxov, cxXrjpov, a-npenic, ciixaTa(f>p6vr)Tov Hsch [01276]: o cxXrjpoc, 6 prj eixwv [EpH II 

a67PO] = [EGen agg] = [EM 21.47—53]: alcypoc [EGud 28.13]: to a vopoiov, to an pence [Su (Lex. 

Ambros.) 0621]: anpcnr/c, cxXr/poc, an6 tov prj clxclv [PsZo 050]. Also glossed in 4818 ii 3, but there 

the gloss is lost. The variety 06 glosses attested for this particular adjective are due to its occurrence in 

many different Homeric lines. Our papyrus agrees with many other sources but not with the Cologne 

papyrus, which also cites this lemma. 

11 (1.341) oXedpov. Xoiyov = oXedpov. So P. Berol. 10577.5, XXIV 2405 i 24, D on 1.67, 1.341, 

1.398+, 1.456, 5.662, 8.130, (cf. also 2.873, where Aotyov glosses oXedpov), SchA (Did.) on II. 1.97-9 

(see 10 n. above), PM, [ApS 12.14], £ (Cyr) 135+ = Ph A386+ = Su (Lex. Ambr.) A751+, [Hsch (Cyr) 

A1232] +, EGen A135 = EGud 372.62 = EM 568.19-39, Eu I 80.19 an6 220.26, PsZo A1315: davaTov 

Hsch 06461, P. 
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12 ] [. If the trace belongs to a gloss, this would be a long one, perhaps consisting of more 

than one word, although there is nothing similar in the rest of the text. Nine to ten letters may have 

been lost in the gap before the trace. This could have been a gloss to ap.vvai (341) as aTTocofifjcai P: 

aTTOcofi-ijcaL, a-nocrpei/jai D on 341; or to 6vUi (342), for which we have evdovcia opp.a in P. Strasb. inv. 

33.ix.10b: copp-a patrejrai P. Colon. 2281.i.g: evOovcicoSwc oppa o icr 1 paiverai D on 1.342. 

4 
1 . ] v. (1.354?). tvt6]ov would be acceptable. Glossed in P. Strasb. inv. 33.ix.17a, P. Colon. 

22810.19, D on 1.354, 5.443, 6.222, 10.345, 15.628, ApS 156.7, Hsch T1481, A (Si30v, 2I91), [£ (Cyr) 

T304] [Su (Lex. Ambr.) T1207], EM 772.12-15, Eu I 181.23, [PsZo T1754]. 

2 (1.354) er]tc€v. 1tlc€v. Space excludes ijrt/xJ^eev (1.356), which is closer to the next lemma. 

Glossed in D on 1.354 and 412, Hsch (Cyr) e66io, Su 63323, EpH i 356APsPsdOs. 

3 (!-356) *A<ov. eXwv. Glossed in D on 1.139, 1.303, 1.356, 1.507, 3.72, 8.13, 24.696, Hsch 62246, 

A 6268SU, [L (Cyr) 6279, e3°7> 6309], EGen <11077, EM 132.43. 

4 (1.356) arrovpac. anovpac is glossed in P. Strasb. inv. 33.ix.21a, P. Colon. 2281.i.20, XLV 3238 

fr.i iii 109, D on 1.356, 1.507, ApS 39.3-5, EpH i 356BPsPsdOs, Hsch 06759, A C1640U, EGen 01077, 

EGud 177.1-7, EM 01688, PsZo 0270. 

5 (I-357) Sa«-/3ux60)v. SaKpvxecov (for its writing as one word, see SchbI (Hrd) on II. 1.357) is 

glossed in D on 1.357 as &a.Kpva>v, kXoi'uov, and in A S19U as haxpviov. The remaining trace from the 

initial letter of the gloss is compatible with 8, so that 8[axpvwv would be possible. 

6 (1.357) -rroTvia. -noTvia is glossed in P. Strasb. inv. 33.ix.22a, P Mil. Vogl. 120.27, SchAbl (D, ex.) 

on II. 1.357, E> on 1.357, i-55b 4-2, Ap Fr no, ApS 134.9, [Hsch (Cyr) 773151], E (Cyr) 77580, Su 772138, 

EGud 477.56, EM 685.50-8, PsZo 771566. 

7 (1.358) 7]pL€VTj. rjp.evrj is glossed in D on 1.358, Hsch 17453. 

8 (1.358) flfvOeci. jSevdecL is glossed in [E Strasb. inv. 33.ix.21b], P. Colon. 2281.ii.2, P. Lit. Palau 

Rib. 8.5.6.4, D on 1.358 (ev flevdeccLv), [ApS 51.7], Hsch (Cyr) 18515 [Hsch 78516], (Cyr) 62716 and 

63083, A /J28SU, [EGen £95] = [EM £117]. 

9 (1.358) yepovTL. yepovTL is glossed in P. Strasb. inv. 33.ix.22b, SchAbl on II. 1.358, D on 1.358 

(77arpl yepovr 1). 

10 (!-359) areSu. ave8v is glossed in D on 1.359. 

11 (I-359) yv-rt. 178x6 is glossed in P. Strasb. inv. 33.ix.24a, P. Colon. 2281.ii.3, D on 2.87, 2.480, 

3.3, 3.10, ApS 85.10, Hsch 77979 an<4 (Cyr) 77980, A (S ii4r, Ui82v), EGud 251.47, EM 440.1-18, Eu I 

182.21. 

12 (1.359) opuy^T). op.lxXf] is glossed in P. Strasb. inv. 33.ix.24b, D on 1.359, 3-I0> ApS 120.24, 

Hsch (Cyr) 77980 and 0733, A (S i2iv, U2011), Ph 0332, L (Cyr) 0141, Su 0258, EM 624.9-18, PsZo 

01447. 

13 (1.360) Trapoide. Trapoide (elided in the Homeric text) is glossed in P. Strasb. inv. 33.ix.25a as 

ep.TTpocde: P. Lit. Palau Rib. 8.561.5 (the gloss has not survived): P. Colon. 2281.U.4 as -npcnrapoiQe = 

6[/a77/3OC0]e[v]: D on 1.360, 1.500, 4.185, ApS 127.33-4, PE n39^ as epinpocdev: D on 3.162 as to egfjc 

icTiv 77ape\9ovca (ZYQ_) iv 77poca>, Sevpo (ZQ_): Hsch (Cyr) 77961 as eJjuidev, epnpocdev: Hsch TI147 

(to -napoiOev) as to rrpo tovtov: PsZo 771526 as nporepov rj ep.TTpoc6ev, . . . cppaivei Se kcll to TTpwroc. 

The remaining trace of the gloss in the papyrus would allow but cannot confirm e[p.TTpocdev. 

!4 .[.].[.]..- Though too damaged to be confirmed, the lemma may be avroio (1.360), glossed 

in D on 1.360, 1.500, Hsch (Cyr) 08418, and A 08311! 

R. HATZILAMBROU 
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4820. Commentary on Odyssey iii 1-4 

33 4B.82/G(i8-2o)a 6.9 x15.4 cm Second century 

Plate VII 

A fragment of a roll with parts of 25 lines from the upper part of a column, 

which could be the beginning of the roll; upper and left-hand margins are extant 

to 2 cm and 1 cm respectively. The text is written along the fibres and the back is 

blank. If the supplement proposed in 13-14 is correct (see n.), a line could have ac¬ 

commodated about 40 letters, which means that about one third of each line is lost. 

The column-height is unknown. 

The text is written in a cursive hand of the second century. Its general impres¬ 

sion is like XXXI 2536 = GMAW2 61 (datable to the second century), in particular 

the second and third hands, or Seider I 34 (138) and 35 (147). t has its horizontal 

straight but also broken (17). The initial letters of each line are slightly enlarged. 

Long lemmata (set in ekthesis) are separated from the following commen¬ 

tary by a space of about one letter and probably by a high dot placed before the 

commentary (see e.g. 16). This practice was perhaps in evidence throughout the 

commentary. Lemmata start a new line (1, 6, 16) and are set one letter to the left 

of the rest of the text. Paragraphi mark the end of a note (5, 15). As far as it can be 

reconstructed, the commentary proceeds systematically through the first four lines 

of Odyssey 3 with the possible exception of 12-15 (see 12 ff. n.). Space of one letter 

(8, 13, 14, 15, 23?) probably indicates punctuation. Corrections (9), cancellations 

(4?) and supralinear additions (7) were made by the same hand. Abbreviations of 

common type (by suspension) are used consistently, mainly in the quotations of 

the Homeric verses and in some common words, e.g. co/ceavov (2), ovpavov (13, 14), 

Myei (9). 

This hypomnema is conventional in type but fuller and more detailed than 

the existing scholia on the Odyssey, to which it does not correspond closely. There is 

some slight similarity in the comment on Xi(urq, but apart from this, which is in an 

entry shared in scholia and lexica, there is little overlap with extant scholia. Other 

extant papyri with scholia on the Odyssey (with the exception of the abridged scho¬ 

lia preserved in the second-century papyrus edited by V Bartoletti, AXA75 35 (1966) 

1-4 = M-P3 1210.4) show the same lack of correlation. 

The text is highly scholarly: Aristarchean (2, 12) and Cratetean (3) beliefs are 

reflected, exegetical details are provided (7—11), further Homeric passages are ad¬ 

duced (7-8, 13-15), Greek poets (Sappho) are quoted (3). However, its extent does 

not make it possible to know for certain whether it was as elaborate and compre¬ 

hensive as e.g. II 221 on II. 21 (M-P3 1205), VIII1086 on II. 2 (M-P31173), or 1087 

on II. 7 (M-P3 1186). 

For other commentaries on the Odyssey see LIII 3710 introd. (p. 91; the pa- 
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pyrus cited there as P. Yale inv. 551 is now P. Yale II 128); add LXV 4453 (= M-P3 

1207.21), which appears more ‘in the nature of a treatise’, and 4821. See also F. 

Pontani, Sguardi su Ulisse (2005) 130-6. 

We are indebted to Professor Pontani for comments and criticism on an ear¬ 

lier draft. 
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^eAtocSf ]ropouceAi on- pi [ 

wKcaov^iovo XipLiv/vXey [ 

aXXoidecuvKaicarrdnu oyto#c[ 

rav a aXXrjXoic y[ 

5 u>C7Tpocrrjin]ix€T€f>av a[ 

ivadav'a(f>a€ivOLKaidv 

poicyiverai Ka.i vv£i<anyp.€[ 

a rjvSoy cttit vc [ 

77/30 aXey eTTavKpinJrr][ 

10 ovTOJCOiapxo.ioiairr[ 

p-TfSeTrapaToicdeot [ 

/ exovciKaiTOvvTrepyT) 

Kaixo-Xxeovovp 8io [ 

ovp iKevicaraT-oicxf 

is KaixpvcovvXc et oiSc [ 

] ibe~vXovvr)X'T]'e v'—ToX' ' [ 

] q—vXocerepocp. [ 

c-\ ]..[«■*].[ 

cb ]'[ 

“ c3 ]...[ c3 ]..[ c2 ]..[ 

c.2\ oi^TjAetoc/cf 

] OlOlC€7Tip.[ 

C.\ ] . V€V g[ 
c5 

25 a5 ].. M ..A 

i t , slightly curved upright p. upright, top of letter ligatured to p i , top of letter 

2 o , letter-foot y [. trace of ink from top of letter, attached to the top of r 3 to , high 

horizontal 4 u , possibly A written above two letters, perhaps a and 1 a , foot of long 

letter, followed by ascending oblique c, letter-top _[, letter-foot 5 v . middle pan of $ or 

-f- 6 '/ [. high obhque trace: upright followed by medial speck ] [, two high traces, perhaps 

of the same letter; horizontal joining upright whose foot curves gendy leftwards, compatible with t 

8 a , descender curving leftwards at the foot; the high horizontal above it probably stands for a su- 

pralinear a 17. foot of long descender curving leftwards t , curved side of a letter, admitting 

o, co. and with difficulty h c , low speck 9 9 , tall curved left-hand side of a letter suggest¬ 

ing b 11 t , part of high horizontal 12 ij , speck 13 o , remains of curved letter, 

probably c 15 e . upright and traces of horizontal t [, small ascending obhque ligatured to 

6 16 [, speck 17 ] , high trace p [, low trace 18-20 The writing has almost 

completely vanished along with the horizontal fibres that carried it. 18 ] [. high arc followed 
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r/eXioc 8’ [a]vopovce Xiitiov 7repi/c[aAAea XipvTjv tov (Od. 3.1) 

u)K€a(yov) ov povoy Xlpvrjv Aeye[i aAAa Kal noTapov 

aXXoi 8e cbv Kal Cancfxjj tov <l>K[eav6v 

Tav a aXXrjXoLC v[ 

5 (I)c 7rpoc ttjv r/peTepav <£a[ 

lv’ a.dava(roici) <f>aelvoi Kal Qvt](toici) f3[p]or[ofciv (Od. 3.2—3) 

poLC yivtrai Kai vv£ Kal r]pe[pa 

a ( ) _ rjvSov. ini t v c [ 

TTpof3a( ) Aey ( ) inav Kpv1/177 [ 

10 ovtcoc 01 apyaiOL ovt[ 

pr]8e Trapa. toic 0eoic[ 

/ eyouci Kal tov vvtp yrjc[ 

Kal xo-Xk€ov ovpa(vov). Sioc[ 

ovpa(vov) lk€v. /cara to tcy[ 

15 Kal xpvcouv Xeyei. ol 8e 

o]l 8e IJvXov NT]Xrj(oc) ev(KTipevov) tttoX(i€6 pov) ' [ (Od. 3.4) 

] Tj IIvXoC €T€pOC p [ 

c-4 ]..[«].[ 
c-5 ]•[ 

20 <-3 ]. . . [ c-3 ] . . [ C.2 ]. . [ 
C.2] tov NrjXeujc k[ 

91 OLC €TTip[ 

C-4 ] . V*V V[ 

c-5 ].B7[..?]V.[ 
25 C-5 ].. [«] . . . ?[ 

by indeterminate trace ] [, trace from the bottom of a letter 19 ] ’[> speck high in the line, 

perhaps belonging to supralineation 20 ] [, low tiny specks, lower junction of oblique with 

upright, and short horizontal connected on the right to a blob of ink, probably remains of three let¬ 

ters ] [c.2] [, unassignable traces 21 ] , speck followed by t or r 23 y, top of 

tall stroke, suggestive of <j> or 4" 24 rj, indeterminate trace v , low left angle compatible 

with 2l, 2, z 25 ] [c.2]traces of tops of four or five letters, the last (or the one before 

the last, if the traces after the gap belong to three letters) with a long horizontal 

1 Od. 3.1 is the only passage in Homer where JiKeavoc is called Xip.vT). Aipvrj is used for the sea 

in II. 13.21, 13.32, 24.79, [Od. 5.337], and should refer to the sea or the ocean in Hes. Th. 365; see M. 

L. West, Hesiod Theogony (1966) 268-9. Cf. sch on Od. 3.3 Xlpv-qv 6 nonjTTjc nav vScup <f>rjci, vOv 8e roe 

(oKtavov; sch D on Od. 3.3 Xipvrjv vvv tov ooKeavov; PsAp 324/246.1—2 rj OaXacca (e 337), o uiKtavoc 

(y 1) Kai to cvvrjOec. Cf. also sch A on II. 21.246b, ApS 108.28-30, Hsch A1039, Su A551, EM 566.i2ff., 
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Eu on Od. I 108.11-15 (on 3.1) and on II. Ill 632.10-12. With Od. 3.1 one may compare Aesch. fr. 192, 

where a lake is described as being near the Ocean (nap' iLxcavip), in which the Sun washes himself 

and his horses at the end of the day; see A. Lesky, Hermes 87 (1959) 31. 

2 Aeye[t aXXa xal norapiov. For the ocean called norapioc, cf. II. 14.246, 18.607, 20.7, Od. 11.158, 

11.169, 11-639, 12.1, Hcs. Th. 242, 959, Cypria PEG F 9.10. The belief that the ocean was a river was 

advanced by Aristarchus (cf. sch. A on II. 20.7, A Ge 21.195, Od. 12.1) who took the Homeric passages 

literally; see M. Schmidt, Die Erklarungen gum Weltbild Homers (1976) 111-14. 

Aeyei does not seem to have been abbreviated here (cf. below, 9 n.). 

3 aAAoi 8i <Lv xal Can-do rov <l)x[eav6v. There is no reference to the ocean in the surviving 

fragments of Sappho, so that it is not easy to reconstruct what Sappho and others called the ocean, 

but this presumably differed from Alp.vrj and noTap.be. It is tempting to think that reference is made 

to a different interpretation of the ocean from that of Aristarchus, namely that of the Crateteans, 

who, under the influence of contemporary geographers and Stoics, considered the ocean as a sea 

(9a.Aa.cca); cf. sch Ge on II. 21.195, and see Schmidt, Die Erklarungen zum Weltbild Homers 115-17. Perhaps 

Crates himself or one of his circle quoted Sappho in support of this view. Thus in line 3 one may 

supply 9aXaccav Xiyovci or xaAovci or (pact. The extant scholia to the Homeric poems quote Sappho 

only rarely; cf. also sch A on II. 3.219, A on 14.241, T on 20.234. 

4 rav a aXAr/Aoic . y[ J [. This could be part of an explanation given for the name for the 

ocean mentioned in 3 as sea. rav seems to be followed by a corrected to A, and then by 1, which may 

have been crossed out. Two letters seem to have been lost in the gap, to the right of which a long 

oblique emerges, which may express another deletion (perhaps of a second A; another possibility is 

that the long oblique after the gap is a sign of abbreviation: Professor Parsons suggests the common 

symbol for icTi(v)). If a reading like ra vSIAiJar’ aXXrjXoic iv [a]u[rai cvpnlmovTa Xcyovrcc is ac¬ 

ceptable, perhaps we have a comment on the belief that all rivers and springs flow ultimately from 

the ocean; cf. II. 21.195-7 with the commentary II 221 ix 1-25, noting also that Ocean (or the ocean) 

could be called Acheloios: G. B. D'Alessio, JHS 124 (2004) 16-37. The relation of the ocean to the 

various rivers through the exchange of water is an idea expressed also in Arist. Mete. 354616-17 and 

Hes. Th. 337-45, where all male children of the ocean are said to be rivers. 

5 <l)c rrpoc Ttjv rjpcTcpav <£a[. Perhaps restore (pa[vraclav, a term of frequent occurrence in the 

Homeric scholia; seej. Baar, Index gu den Ilias-Scholien (1961) 199. 

6- 7 j/oyic. ort apL<t>oTc\poic would be satisfactory, with ap<f>OT(poic standing for both adavaroici 

and OvrjToicL fipoToiciv. 

7— 8 a ( ) r)v8oy. Part of II. 2.1—2 is probably quoted: 9coi re xal ayi(pec) l(nnoxopvcTal) 

rjvhov. The gist of the comment in 7-8 could be that gods too sleep at dusk and wake up at dawn, as 

mortals do; cf. sch bT on II. I.475 ijiAioc xareSv: opoc tov xara tpvciv unvov xal napa 9colc xal napa 

av9pwnoic tjAIov 81JCIC, and 14.233. 

r/vSov. The scribe seems to have first written c, which he changed to 77. Our papyrus is unique in 

witnessing r)v8ov instead of ev8ov; see West’s apparatus. After r/vSov there is a space of one letter. 

ini t v c [. ini may suggest that we have a comment on ini L[clSwpov apovpav (Od. 3.2), which 

could have been written in the lost part of 6. ^clBwpov receives plenty of notice in the scholia and the 

lexicographers, but there is no match with what we have here. 

9 npofia( ) Xcy _ ( ) inav xpvtprj(. npp@a(AAeiv), npof}a(AAec9ai), or npofia(lveiv), then Aeye(t), or 

Aeyf(rat), or Xiyo(vci). After that, (sc. 6 ijAioc) inav xpvtprj [tt/v ccXrjvrjv / rove acripac / ra aerpa. 

There is no correspondence with the sch D and lexica. The idea of the moon and/or the stars being 

hidden by the sun is common in ancient literature and astrological treatises; cf. e.g. Plut. Coniug. Prae. 

139c.1 fi, Aet. Rom. 269c.36, De Iside et Osiride 372d.gf., sch on E. Hipp. 851.26, Jo. Chrys. PG 57.64.31, 

Theo. Sm. 136.106, 137.166, Geminus, Elementa Astronomiae 13.1-5. 

10—11 ovrcoc oi apyatoi ai>r[ ]p.r)8i napa roic 9coic[. The point may be that the sun is not 
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thought of as resting/living either among the mortals or among the immortals; e.g. ovtwc oi apyaioi 

aur[ov (sc. tov rjXiov) prj / pr/8e napa tolc dvr/Totc / avdpwnoic] pq8e napa tolc Seoic [aei peveiv 

vopi£ovci / <f>aci. 

12 fT. Apparently these lines comment on ovpavov ic noXvyaXKov, the first hemistich of Od. 3.2, 

which should have appeared as a lemma before line 6; the diagonal stroke written in the left margin 

may relate to this—or it could mark the beginning of the comment on ovpavov ec noXvyaXKov. 

12 /. The inclined stroke occurs in literary papyri with various uses; see K. McNamee, Sigla 

and Select Marginalia (1992) 17—18. 

eyovci. The subject may be oi Oeoi, or a relative referring to them, e.g. oi/oiTivec. 

tov vnep yrjc [. One may supplement aepa, according to Aristarchus’ doctrine that it is the 

region of the air that is located below the aWrjp, and the latter is also called ovpavoc, cf. sch bT on II. 

15.192—3 7ravra tov vtrep yrjc aepa Tip At! <f>i)ci 8o9rjvai, 81a pev twv vecfseXwv tov <f>WTi£opevov aepa, 

onep ecnv arto yrjc ewe vecf>eXwv, 81a 8e tov aWepoc tov inrep ra ve<f>77 tottov, ov Kai ovpavov ovopaL,ei, 

sch A on II. 43.3, sch A on II. 14.288, and see Schmidt, Die Erklarungen zum Weltbild Homers 75-105. Very 

tentatively one may restore 12 as: eyovci Kai tov vnep yrjc [aepa Kai tov aWepa ov <f>ac 1, which should 

mean that the gods have control over both regions of the air/sky. 

13 Kai x&XKeov ovpa(vov). Cf. II. 17.425, Pi. Pyth. 10.27 and Nem. 6.3, Eu on Od. II 101.22-4 and 

on II. Ill 144.19 and 186.12-14. Cf. also (/hoc) xaXxo^aTec 8w in II. 1.426, 14.173, 21.438, 505, Od. 

8.321. 

ovpa(vov). Cf. 14. This abbreviation (by suspension) differs from those cited for the same word 

by McNamee, Abbreviations 74. 

13— 14 Stoc[ | ovpa(vov) iKev. Probably a citation of II. 17.424—5 810 c[i8r)peioc 8’ 6pvpay80c 

XaXKeov / ovpa(vov) iKe, the only passage in Homer where the ovpavoc is called yaXkcoc. 

14- 15 Kara to | Kai ypocovv Xeyei. The gist of this part could be deduced from the 

scholia on II. 4.2 (xpvcew ev 8ane8w): sch A nwc tov ovpavov noXvyaXKOv Xeyei Kai naXiv ypocovv, 

wc to xpvcew ev 8ane8w; Ictcov 8e . . . orav 8e KaXov, ypvcovv; sch Ge Ictcov oti OTav pev crepeov 

tov ovpavov ifiTjci, noXvyaXKOv Xeyei, orav 8e Xapnpov xpvcovv; sch D ypvcew ev 8ane8w avri tov 

ev tw Keypvcwpevw Kai KaXw e8a<f>ei/oikw. Ictcov ovv oti orav pev CTepeov Xeyeiv jHovXrjTai, Tore 

noXvyaXKOv (fi-qciv, OTav 8e KaXov ypvcovv Xeyei tov ovpavov’, cf. also sch Pind. Pyth. X.42a, Eu on 

II. I 687.166, and II 523.11-524.10. Here too the commentator seems to refer to both qualities of the 

sky, the strength/solidity (tcyvpov as synonym of CTepeov) and brightness. One could restore koto to 

lcy[vpov yciXKeov, koto. 8e to Xapnpov] Kai ypvcovv Xeyei [xaXKeov may have been omitted, or we 

could have had noXvxaXKov, as in the scholia on II. 4.2; ci8rjpeov, as in Od. 15.329 [17.565], is a less 

likely possibility). If so, Kai in 15 would be responsive (Denniston, Greek Particles 2936). 

15 Xeyei probably refers to Homer (cf. 2, 9). A supplement such as aAAoc 8e in 14 would be awk¬ 

ward in juxtaposition with oi 8e (15). oi 8e could start a different explanation of the xaXKeov ovpavov, 

and F. Pontani suggested that it could be possibly related to sound, e.g. oi 8e x[aA«eov 81a tov r)x°v, 

cf. Eu. on II. IV 74.46 

'7 . ].!? RvXoc eTepoc p [. This line may refer to the location, disputed already in antiquity, 

of Nestor’s Pylos, summed up in the ancient riddle e'en IlvXoc npo IIvXoio. TIvXoc ye pev ecTi Kai 

aAAoc, recorded in Ar. Eq. 1059, Plut. De vitando aere alieno 829c, Strab. 3.7.8, Steph. Eth. 377.10, and 

elsewhere. There are three candidates: Messenia, Triphylia, and Elis; see further A. Hcubeck, S. 

West, J. B. Hainsworth, A Commentary on Homer's Odyssey i (1988) 159-60. Alternatively, this line may 

have included a grammatical observation on the fact that Pylos in Homer is both feminine and mas¬ 

culine; see Steph. Eth. 540.4, and Eu on II. I 458.2-6. 

21 NrjXewc k[. This may be a gloss to Nr)Xrj(oc) ev(KTipevov), e.g. NyXewc /<[aAa>c eKTicpevov (cf. 

sch D on II. 2.501 and 570), or *[aAcoc oiKovpevov (cf. sch on Thuc. 3.104.3, and Eu on II. IV 454.3), or 

»c[aAa»c KarecKevacpevov, cf. sch D on II. 5-543- nroXiedpov could have also been glossed. 
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22 eTTLfj.[. Perhaps a form of (Tny.e\eia or e7up.eA0p.at/e7TipeAoi)pat. 

23 ] yev. Perhaps e)<£aev, though is difficult. 

24 ] rjTr[ ]v. titt\lo]v or vtitt[io]v. 

R. HATZILAMBROU 

4821. Commentary on Odyssey xv 

104/164(3) 7.7 x 12.3 cm Later second century 

Plate VII 

Remains of the upper part of a column from a roll. The writing runs paral¬ 

lel to the fibres; the back is blank. Written width 06.2 cm; the full written height 

cannot be estimated, but the twenty preserved lines cover 9 cm. Top margin as 

preserved is 3.3 cm and the right intercolumnium at least 1.2 cm. What remains of 

the left intercolumnium amounts to 0.3 cm. 

The text is written in tiny capitals, upright or slightly backward-sloping, 

rounded and regular, slowly made and sometimes equipped with ornamental fini- 

als. Bilinearity is generally observed, violated only in the case of 2 (above), p (below) 

and (f) and "p (above and below). The letters bear a general resemblance to those of 

the London Hyperides (GLH 13b) and also of XLII 3010 (Narrative about Iolaus) 

both assigned to the second century, but is more slanting and ornamented, thus 

probably later in the century. For a dated parallel, see V 842 Hellenica Oxyrhynchia 

{GLH 17b) on the verso of a document (VI 918) probably from the reign of Antoni¬ 

nus Pius or Marcus Aurelius. 

There are no accents or breathings. Punctuation is apparendy not used, ex¬ 

cept to mark a new lemma (dicolon in 2). Elision is effected but not marked both 

in Homeric quotations (7) and in the commentary (15). Se in 12 should probably 

not be regarded as an instance of scriptio plena, as there it may fill space at line-end. 

There is no opportunity to observe whether or not iota adscript was written (for a 

possible exception see the palaeographical apparatus on 11). The scribe employed 

abbreviation at least once (13). 

A dicolon in 2 marks the beginning of a new lemma (the dicolon stands high 

in the line, inserted in a normal letter-space, with the first letter of the lemma 

slightly enlarged). Lemmata, when they begin a line, are put in ecthesis (Od. 15.90 

and 15.91 occupying 11. 7-8 and 10-11 respectively); for a possible accompanying 

paragraphos see 7 n. In the single case where a lemma starts at the middle of a line 

{Od. 15.83 in 1. 2), we may assume that, as in other commentaries, the line following 

is not made to project. All three preserved lemmata consist of whole verses and not 

parts thereof. 

The text has been corrected by the same hand in three places (2, 3, 12). An ob- 
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lique stroke is always drawn through the mistaken letter. In 3 a dot is added above 

the letter and in 12 the suprascript a is meant to replace the deleted e. 

The passage commented on is Od. 15.78-91. Telemachus has asked that 

Menelaus allow him to return to Ithaca immediately (64-6). The last part of 

Menelaus’ answer (78-85) consists of an untimely proposal to him for their going 

together on a journey ‘through Hellas and mid-Argos’. Telemachus stresses that it 

is urgent for him to go back home (87-91). The commentary includes a discussion 

on the correct form of a verb in syncope (2-5), an aesthetic observation not known 

from elsewhere (7-9), and reports of two atheteses known also from the medievally 

transmitted scholia (1-2 and nff.). The comment on the athetesis of Od. 15.91 re¬ 

veals a dispute among ancient scholars. No new readings of the text of the Odyssey 

are attested either in the lemmata or in the explanations themselves (cf. 2 n.). 

For published reports of the medieval tradition we have had to rely largely on 

G. Dindorf, Scholia Graeca in Homeri Odysseam ii (Oxford 1855) 607. Some of the ma¬ 

terial in this papyrus (1, 2-6, 10 ff.) is repeated, with the fluidity expected of scholia, 

in sch. Od. 15.78, 83 and 91, preserved in Codex Harleianus Musei Britannici 5674 

(H); another part is not (11. 7-9). On the other hand, H contains things absent from 

the papyrus (e.g. part of sch. Od. 15.78, sch. Od. 15.81, 90). It may be concluded that 

4821 and H (as well as other manuscripts, and Ap. Soph.) are drawing on the same 

tradition, although the compiler of 4821 probably found this material in a fuller 

and less corrupt state (see below, 4-5 n., 10-17 n.). For other papyrus commentar¬ 

ies on the Odyssey see above 4820 introd. A certain degree of continuity between 

previously published papyrus commentaries on the first half of the Odyssey and the 

medievally transmitted scholia has already been posited by F. Pontani, Sguardi su 

Ulisse (2005) 130-6 (on e.g. PSI XV 1464), and this is now confirmed for the second 

part of the poem. 

We are indebted to Professor Pontani for improvements on an earlier draft, 

and for confirmation that the relevant scholia in Dindorf’s edition are also to be 

read in MSS M (Marc. gr. 613) and X (Vind. phil. gr. 133). 
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]yvTOOirje7Tcu 

]aic:avTU)c /t-iQVJ 

c-l3 ] ,t[c]evye^epc 

C-5 ] [ ] ySueiv[ ] Tiya.pa.TTO 

5 ] fiiJj€u<cuyap€i.nr]€CT [_]op.rj 

] ovToyovvava\oyov(f)[ 

pL7]TTaT€pavTideov8^r]\ ] cay 

oXa)p.aLcXXeL7TCLOKa[ ] oco 

]copLai€i8cp,r]aiTadT) [ ] oyoc 

10 t€xpi€yapa>vK€Lpi [ ] ovec 

]voXrjrair]deTeiTO(fH[ ] ep8ec 

] payav7T^eYo.'piCTriciT07jdoco8e 

c-5 1.4 ToavTocoXtofxourjKov 

c.4 ] TracpLOVofit.ocaTToXri 

is c.6 ]ro8ayvor]cav TLva 

C.8 J^atTOv [] qu. [ ] [ 

c. 8 ]/j.r)XLOv[ 

]Se7iaca [ 

].P‘S[ 

- ]...[ 

2 c;, top of c segues into a mid-point, with a high point directly above it, as of dicolon placed in 

a normal letter-space 3 ] , upright topped by horizontal extending to right (t or r) 4 ] [, 

speck on line ] , indeterminate traces ] , lower right-hand arc 5 jj., horizontal trace 

at two-thirds height; upper arc and crossbar below (top of e, 0) [, top and middle of upright 

6 o, right-hand arc high in the line, and below it remains of long descender, with a short horizontal 

stroke emerging at the left edge, low and between the lines ]....> lower part of oblique descending 

from left to right as of a, a.; curved base under high horizontal (r, tt, c, t?); traces of high horizon¬ 

tal (r, tt, c, t?); apparendy parts of diagonal and the right-hand leg of n(?) extended at line-end 

7 ] _, curved base 8 , first, high horizontal; second and third, high horizontals or flattened 

tops of curved letters ] , upright topped by horizontal extending to right (r, tt, t) 9 [, 

spot of ink level with tops of letters ] , foot of descending oblique 10 ] , remains of upper 

left-hand arc _ [, upright with junction of horizontal at two-thirds height 11 oXrjr, upright 

added above the left extremity of t, conceivably a (mistaken) insertion of adscript iota !3 ]. > 

upper right-hand arc of <}> with looped top of vertical, with horizontal traces following at this level 

14 ]..., first and second, traces of ink at base-fine; foot of upright 16 v , upright with a trace at 

mid-height, then horizontal at half-height [, lower left-hand arc ] [ upright stroke r7].[> 

speck of ink at mid-height 18 [, speck of ink at half-height 19 ] , foot of descending 

oblique (as of A, a) and perhaps two dots (if they are ink) high in the fine arranged horizontally (as of 

x?) 20 ] _ [, curving foot (a, k, a, m); lower left-hand arc; upright, then mid-level horizontal, 

then at its right-hand end another upright descending to mid-height 
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rj9eTo]vvTO oi rj ivcu- 

]cuc: avrcoc ap- 

7T€fJ.tft€l, 8d)C€L Se] Tl CV ye <f)€p€- Od. 15.83 

cdai] [ _ ] v 8v€tv [ ] ri yap oltto- 

5 rrepiJjeL- Kal yap el pi] ecrifv] 'Oprj- 

pov, to yovv avaXoyov <f>[ j 

pi] narep’ avrldeov Si^ij[fiev]oc av- Od. 15.90 

roc oXcopai- eXXelrreL 6 (/cat), “/ca[t aojroc o- 

[AJcojLtat”- el 8e pi], arradijc [o] Aoyoc. 

10 rj tl p]oi ck peyapoov Keipr/[At]ov ec- Od. 15.91 

0Ao]v oXrjTai■ rjdeTeiTO• </u[Ao]/cepSec 

y]ap ayav TraplcTrjCL to rjdoc. 6 8e 

/lpLCT\o(f)a\yr]c) to avroc oAcojiiou t/kov- 

C.4 ] “rrac pov 6 j3loc arroXr]- 

15 rat”- tou]to S’ ayvorjcavTa Tiva 

c.8 ]£ai rov “rj tl po[L e]/c [jtxe- 

yapatv /ceij/zijAiov [ec#]A[ov oXrjTai” 

]Se7taca [ 

].P*[ 

» ]...[ 

‘(1). . . these eight verses [Od. 15.78-85] were athetized . . . (2-6) . . . [15.83] “avrwc apnepipei 

Soucei Se rt €v ye <f>epecdat” (“[nor will anyone] send us empty-handed, but will give us some one thing 

at least to bear with us”): [the verse was marked], because apnepijieL should be written with double-pi; 

for it is derived from anonepipet. In fact, (or: even) if it is not by Homer,... it is at least consistent... 

(7—9) [15.90] “pq narep’ avrldeov 81£qpevoc avroc oXcvpa” (“I am afraid that in seeking my godlike 

father I may be lost myself”): “even” is missing (i.e. in the phrase “I may be lost myself”); under¬ 

stand: “I even may be lost myself”; otherwise the speech is unemotional. (10-12) [15.91] “17 rt poi ck 

peyapcvv Keipr/Xiov ec9Xov oXqrai” (“or have some noble treasure lost from my palace”): it was athe¬ 

tized, because it depicts his (i.e. Telemachus’) character as excessively greedy for gain. Aristophanes 

understood the phrase “avroc oXwpai” (“I may be lost myself”) to mean “nac pov 6 ploc anoX-qrai” 

(“that my entire livelihood may be lost”). [He says that] someone, having failed to understand this, 

[added] the verse [15.91] “7/ rl poi ck peyapujv KeipqXiov ec9Xov oXrjra” (“or have some noble treas¬ 

ure lost from my palace”).’ 

1-2 TjOero]vvro is restored from sch. H Od. 15.78, which also has ol q (sc. crlyoi) as subject. 

The mention of athetesis of 15.78-85 is preserved in MS H (Professor Pontani notes that the same 

lines are marked with obeli in MS M). Cf. the testimony collected by O. Carnuth for these verses for 

Aristonicus (Aristonici nepl cqpelwv ’OSvccelac reliquiae emendatiores, Leipzig 1869, 133), although Aris- 

tonicus is not mentioned by name in these. Whether the athetesis had older authority is uncertain: the 

other fragments ascribed to Aristonicus mention only Zenodotus or Aristophanes as antecedents. For 
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Aristarchus as a possible source for Aristonicus, see R. Pfeiffer, History of Classical Scholarship i (Oxford 

1968) 214. After the numeral rf we would expect an expanation of the grounds for this athetesis. Two 

possibilities may be noted. In his note on Od. 15.80 Eustathius (1775.5-6) recognizes that Menelaus’ 

proposal is ill-timed: xai avroc pev [= Menelaus] ovtw napaTelvei tov naipov. 6 Se TqXepaxoc, die 

Kal npoeppedq, Tayv aneXOeiv lerai. Another, perhaps better, line of approach is connected to the 

idea provided by sch. Od. 15.85 xai raura anpenq SiSacicecdai npoc MeveXaov tov TqXepaxov to 

anaireiv. Menelaus here proposes that Telemachus and himself should engage in a journey mainly 

for the sake of profit. Such conduct, however, would make them look like beggars and is therefore 

unacceptable for Homeric heroes: see 10-17 n. below. In this case the ground for the deletion would 

clearly be an instance of applying the text-critical principle of anpeneia. In 1-2 we should perhaps 

look for a form of enaneiv (a synonym for anaiTeiv). F. Blass, Die Interpolationen der Odyssey (Halle 

1904) 160, anticipated by C. G. Cobet, Mnemosyne 1 (1873) 6 = Miscellanea critica (Leiden 1876) 22, sug¬ 

gested emending d-rrandv to enaneiv in the scholion. Professor Pontani suggests a continuation like 

e7T-ai|[reiV yap nwc av <pqc\aic; ‘Because, how could you say that he should become a beggar?’. 

2 ]aic: avToic. The scribe has connected the final letter of the preceding explanation to the 

dicolon (positioned narrowly in the letter-space), before beginning the quotation of Od. 15.83 by 

enlarging the initial letter of avToic, the first word of the lemma. The scribe’s practice, however, 

seems different in 6 and 10, where he quotes Od. 15.90 and 91 in new lines set in ecthesis. At the end 

of 2 he cancelled the letter it. One might hypothesise that he intended to divide apnepipei as apn¬ 

epipei, against the rules, but then thought better of it, and deleted tt from where he had put it and 

wrote -nepipei on the next line. On the other hand (as Professor Pontani points out), annepipei is the 

theoretical form that the scholion wants to restore, so that the deleted tt could be the remnant of an 

attempted correction, or of an earlier reading along the lines suggested by the scholion. 

3 tM- Perhaps tic was written in error for n under the influence of tic in Od. 15.82. 

4- 5 ano\nepipei. The matter under discussion is the correct form the verb an one pipe l should 

take when subjected to syncope. Two different views were put forward in antiquity: Ap. Soph. 40.27 

S.v. annepipei- koto. cvyKonr)v, anoneptpei, and sch. Od. 15.83 dpnepipei Sia tov p. ecTi yap anoneptpei 

to neXeiov. The latter view is false: apnepipei would stem from avanepipei, not an one pipe l. The false 

connection of apnepipei with anoneptpei must have arisen in a situation identical to that of a note 

in P. Amh. 18 on Od. 15. In iv 51 we read the correct pair apne\pip]ai avaneptpai. However, <1770 was 

added above ava as an ‘emendation’ or a variant. In 4821, Sveiv leads one to suppose that 4 could 

accommodate something like o]t[i c] w Sveiv [nn- ejert yap etc. In this context on would explain 

the presence of a critical symbol against Od. 15.83, which would attract attention to the false forma¬ 

tion of apnepipei. If this is correct, the papyrus would confirm Dindorf’s correction of the scholion 

(in the apparatus on p. 607 of his edition), as approved by A. Ludwich, Aristarchs Homerische Textkritik 

i (Leipzig 1884) 611; already Dindorf had adduced the parallel with Ap. Soph. 40.27 as pointing in 

this direction. 

5- 6 After arguing for annepipei instead of apnepipei, the commentator may be answer¬ 

ing a possible objection, i.e., that annepipei is not Homeric, arguing that it is at least analogous to 

anoneptpei. For an example of discussion of whether or not a particular word is Homeric, see sch. II. 

9-700a2 ayrjvopirpciv evijicac- Tivec “avfjKac”. eat cctiv 'Oprjpow “aippova tovtov avr)Kav" (II. 5.761). 

Another line of approach, suggested by Professor Pontani and adopted in the translation, would be to 

take this as referring back to the previously mentioned athetesis of Od. 15.83, so that the understood 

subject would be 6 criyoc: ‘Indeed, if it (sc. the line) is not by Homer ...’, or (taking kat direedy with 

el): ‘And even if the line is not by Homer...’. avaXoyov should be taken, in the same sense as avaXoyia 

in the Homeric scholia, to refer to consistency of linguistic forms. It would be tempting to read a form 

of (pvXdccai in 6 (‘... it must at least keep the consistency’, or ‘... one must keep the consistency’), but 

we have not found a reading that suites the space or the traces. 
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7 It is difficult to tell whether the short horizontal above the line is the bottom of the descender 

of rho from the previous line curving sharply to the right (as it does e.g. in io, 11, 12), or the right end 

of a long paragraphs, marking the beginning of a new lemma, as in other papyrus commentaries of 

this kind. The former is perhaps more likely, given the distance the trace stands into the line, together 

with the coherence of the angle with the remains of the descender of rho. 

8 Kal was omitted by haplography. Its (understood) omission is sometimes noted by ancient 

commentators, e.g. sch. Od. 13.72, sch. II. 2.353c, 3.387a, 8.213c, 13.362b, 14.170b, 24.111; at sch. II. 

3.387a and 24.111 the desiderated Kal would be (as here) ‘intensivum’, i.e. in the sense ‘also’, ‘even’, 

‘too’. The commentator seems to be keeping very close to the tenor of the text; he has noticed that if 

Telemachus perishes, this will be the second bereavement in his family, the first being that of Odys¬ 

seus. He suggests that we should mentally supply this dimension by understanding Kal before avroc-, 

otherwise the tone of Telemachus’ remark will be unemotional. It may be noted that MS H mentions 

a different ‘omission’ in this line, but similarly making Telemachus express special concern for himself, 

namely that of ‘SeSoi/ca’, as stated in the scholion on Od. 15.90: e^oodev -npocXrynrcov to 8c8olko. 

9 aTradrjc: not usually applied to language or a speech in the scholia. At sch. II. i7.238-45a‘, 

a2 it is said of a man, not of Homer’s or someone’s style of speaking. The significance the ancient 

commentators of Homer attached to rraOoc as a feature of his epics is brought out byj. Griffin, CQ_ 

29 (1976) 161-87. 

10—17 1° these lines the papyrus gives a much longer version of sch. Od. 15.91 than is preserved 

in the medieval MSS. At the beginning, the text notes the athetesis of Od. 15.91 and then gives the 

reason for it: this verse depicts Telemachus’ character as excessively greedy. Then from 12 (o 8c . . .) 

a new section starts which (if the beginning of 13 is rightly reconstructed; see below 13 n.) cites Aris¬ 

tophanes’ understanding of avroc oAcupai in Od. 15.90. Aristophanes took this phrase to mean (13-14 

T/Kot>|[(c)ev? see below) rrdc pov 6 {Hoc dnoAprai, ‘my entire livelihood may be lost’. Finally, from 15 the 

text is about someone who failed to understand (ayvorjeavra) this, and for this reason did something. 

On the basis of sch. Od. 15.91, avrl rov tov j3lov pov arroXccrj. rovro 8c ayvorjeavrec npoccveipav rov 

(role H: corr. Cobet) e^r/c- o ecn cpiKpoXoyov, tic ApicTO(j>avr)c <f>T)d, we may formulate a hypothesis 

that may restore some unity to the three sections of the papyrus’ note. What the person who failed to 

understand v. 90 in this sense did was, according to the mediaeval scholion, to interpolate v. 91: if v. 90 

had been understood in this way, there would have been no need for interpolation, because this sense 

is perfeedy in line with that of the previous verses, namely Od. 15. 88-9: ... ou yap omcOev / ovpov 

wav KarcXcirrov ctti ktccltccclv cpoict / prj rrarep' avrldcov 8iI,rjpcvoc avroc oXwpai, ‘I did not leave 

behind me, when I went, anyone to watch over my property. I am afraid that in seeking my godlike 

father my entire livelihood may be lost’. 

How then did the interpolator understand v. 90 according to the scholiast or Aristophanes 

himself? It seems certain that the interpolator interpreted avroc oXwpaL in the most obvious way, i.e. 

in reference to Telemachus’ death, as ‘[I am afraid that in seeking my godlike father] I may be lost 

myself’. This interpretation causes v. 90 to become an illogical and inconsistent continuation of w. 

88-9. The interpolator added v. 91 (= ‘or some noble treasure may be lost from my palace’) in an at¬ 

tempt to link the sense to that of w. 88-9 and thus diminish the inconsistency. However, the verse did 

not succeed in concealing its nature as interpolation, for its content (imputing as it does <f>iAoKep8cia, 

cpiKpoXoyla) was against the assumed Homeric code of values. Thus it was athetized and the cor¬ 

rect interpretation of v. 90 was advanced (by Aristophanes) to show that the sense of this portion of 

the text does not require any kind of improvement. If this line of thought is correct, we should note 

that Dindorf should have ascribed the H-scholion to Od. 15.90, not 91. We can then observe that the 

papyrus’ 77-ac pov 6 {Hoc anoXrjrai, which is syntactically equivalent to avroc oAaspai, degenerated 

into tov (ilov pov arroXccrj. 

13 ApLcr]o(pa(vr)c) suggests itself (the phi is not raised, and the ink above and to the right is 
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consistent with the bottom and tail of a suprascript alpha). For the abbreviation see K. McNamee, 

Abbreviations in Greek Literary Papyri and Ostraca (HASP Suppl. 3: 1981) 10. 

13-14 Either ij/covljcev or -qKov\[(v; for the use of the imperfect in such a case cf. e.g. sch. II. 

16.748b, although the present certainly would be the normal and expected tense. Here okovcip has no 

doubt the meaning of intelligere. After the verb we may expect ovtw (cf. sch. II. 23.296c) or, as Professor 

Pontani suggests: olpti too 'Vac ktA. The former, however, is too short for the space, while the traces 

make it impossible to read too (or one of its abbreviations) before vac. Perhaps fjxov|[cev d]yri (rov) 

“vac kt\. could be postulated here. 

15-17 A plausible reconstruction of these lines might be something like 

[rcu• tou]to 8’ ayvorjcavra Tied 

[<pT]civ vvoTa]£at top “rj ri p.o[i c]/< [p.e-] 

[yapwp K€i]p.r)\iov [ec$]A[de oXrjTai’r). 

The subject of <frr)cl, which governs the accusative and infinitive construction, is probably 

Aristophanes. Who the anonymous persons criticized might be (whether a scholar or, for example, 

a rhapsode), is uncertain. Zenodotus is sometimes said to vvoracceiv verses and is often accused of 

ignorance (see e.g. sch. II. 3.334-53, 5.807, 13.808a, 14.136a), but if he were criticized here, we would 

expect him to be named. For quotation of a verse beginning with top alone (without ertyop), cf. sch. 

II. 2.668 816 vpoccdrjKC top “ik Aioc, oc T€ dcolct Kal apflpwvoicip apaccei’’ [II. 2.669]. Other verse 

interpolations due to misunderstanding are mentioned e.g. in sch. Od. 16.99 an(l sch. II. 1.474a. 

18 ]S€7raca [ admits of a number of different articulations, among them ]Se vac a [ (a slighdy 

altered repetition of vac p.ov 6 /3i'oc avoXrjTai?). Professor Pontani suggests a possible correspondence 

with Od. 15.102 8cvac (Xaficp) ap.<fnKvv€XXop', cf. 120 (with Keip.rjXia mentioned in the previous line 

(101), as in Od. 15.91, subject of the present note). 

19 ] pl8[. va]Tpl8- (Od. 15.129 cr/p ic varpiSa yaiav) appears to be excluded by the trace before 

p. Alternatives such as y]ap i’8[- or p.c]xpl S[- might be considered among others. 

G. A. XENIS 
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4822. Declaration of Sheep 

73/62(13) 11.5 x 31.8 cm 30 January 3 bc 

Plate X 

This declaration belongs to the first of the three chronologically successive 

groups into which S. Avogadro, Aegyptus 15 (1935) 168-9, divided such documents. 

In this first period, which runs until the reign of Claudius, one declaration should 

have been made annually in late Tybi or early Mecheir (January-February). Only 

the adult animals were declared, while the young, not subject to taxation, were only 

mentioned as followers of the flock. Numerous such documents have been pub¬ 

lished, only three of which predate 4822: P. Oxy. Hels. 8 (9 bc), P. IFAO I 5 (Oxy.; 

8/7 bc), and BGU XVI 2586 (Heracl.; 5 bc); cf. also 4823. For a list of livestock 

declarations, see W. Habermann, ‘Die Deklarationen von Kleinvieh im romischen 

Agypten: Quantitative Aspekte’, in P. Herz, G. Waldherr (eds.), Landwirtschaft im 

Imperium Romanum (St. Katharinen 2001) 97-100; to the list add P. NYU II 12, ed. 

gTE 136 (2001) 127-8 (20/21), while P. Hamb. I 34 = SB XXIV 16413 and PpPE 106 

(1995) 214 = SB XXII 15780. The earlier literature on the issue is collected by B. 

Kramer on P. Mich. XVIII 782 (pp. 197-8); add now T. Kruse, Der konigliche Schreiber 

und die Gauverwaltung i (Miinchen/Leipzig 2002) 213-35 (219-25 for the Oxyrhyn- 

chite nome). 

This declaration is the oldest of its kind to preserve the names and titles of the 

officials to whom it is addressed: the strategus (Diogenes; the earliest known strategus 

of the Oxyrhynchite nome), the royal scribe (Dionysius; new) and a toparch. The 

involvement of the royal scribe in the exercise at such an early date was not known 

(see further 1 n., para. 2). In the other Oxyrhynchite livestock declarations of the 

reign of Augustus (P. Oxy. Hels. 8; P. IFAO I 5; P. Berk Moller 7 = SB IV 7344 = 

CPJ II 412 of 8/9), the upper part of the document is lost. In P. IFAO I 5 the lower 

part of the papyrus with the signatures is also lost, while in P. Oxy. Hels. 8 only the 

lower part is preserved but is so damaged that the identities of the three signing of¬ 

ficials are not known. As has been observed (P. Oxy. Hels. 8 introd.), the convention 

up to ad 60 is to include only one signature in the declarations, which, when verifi¬ 

able, is that of the toparch, even if they are addressed to the strategus of the nome. 

Until the same date the returns that preserve the initial part are all addressed to 

a single official (mostly the strategus, less often the toparch), while from the reign of 

Nero they were also addressed to more than one official; see C. Balconi, Aegyptus 64 

(1984) 37-8, 45, and Kruse, Der konigliche Schreiber 219-20, 222-5. 4822 we have 
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two signatures, added, it seems, by agents of the strategus and the royal scribe; the 

toparch did not sign. 

We may ask whether this was the original declaration, which was to be kept in 

the state archives, or a copy to be returned to the declarant. According to Avogadro, 

Aegyptus 15 (1935) 148-9, the decisive point is the address. The documents to be kept 

in the archives are addressed to a single official, while an address to a plurality of 

officers identifies the declarant’s copy; Balconi, Aegyptus 64 (1984) 42, 45, has argued 

that the presence or absence of signatures is not conclusive. In this case, since there 

is a multiple address, signatures, and no number of the Topoc cvyKoXX-papoc (Bal¬ 

coni, ibid.), we must have the copy returned to the declarant. 

The lower margin measures 12.8 cm. There is a sheet-join down the middle of 

the document. The papyrus seems to have been folded in half and then three times 

lengthwise. The back is blank. 

Aioyeuei ct[pa]r^ytui Kai Alovv{cIcoi) f3a{ciXiKU)i) yp{appaTCi) Kai AttoXXojvIco[l] 

TOvapyrjL 

rrapa A[ev]a/xoi3TOC tt/c TLcTpiovoc. avo- 

ypacf)opLa.L elc to cvcctoc k£, (eroc) Kalcapoc to. v- 

5 Trapyovra poi TTpo^ara clkocl, (ylveTai) vp(o/3ara) k, kcli 

tovc evaKoXovdovvrac apvac, a veprjceTa 1 

ttepi YJaipiiv TTjc itpoc Aij8a Torrapylac Kai 81’ o- 

Xov tov vopLov cmpcpciypcva tolc tov 

avSpoc pov ©ojvloc tov IlaTolcjnoc vpo^aToic 

10 Sia vopecoc AevKa8lov tov Cajccfilov, 

<I)v Kai Taigopai to KadrjKov tcXoc. 

evTvyei. 

{vac.) 

{m. 2) c.8 7r]apa Aioyc{vovc) CTpa{T7jyov) a[v]ayeypa{ ) 7rp6/3a(ra) 

clkocl, (yli'CTai) 77p(o/3ara)] k. (ctovc) /c£ Kalca[poc] Mcy{cip) c. 

{vac.) 

15 {m. 3) K-aj-reyaipiccv 0 Trapa A iovy[clov j8a(ciAu<ou)] ypa{ppaTcajc) 

avayeypa{ ) 7Tp6j8a(ra) clkocl, (yiverat) [7rp(o/3ara)] k. 

{ctovc) Kalcapoc, MeX{elp) c. 

1 Sioi'j3atf 

14 L pc* 

4 L 

15 ypa 

5 /tp- 8 1. impepLypeva 13 Sioy‘crpaa[i,]ayeyp“77’po/3a 

16 avayeypaTTpofia / 17 L pex 

‘To Diogenes, strategus, and Dionysius, royal scribe, and Apollonius, toparch, from Chenamus, 

daughter of Petron. I register for the current 27th year of Caesar the twenty sheep I own, total 20 

sheep, and the lambs that follow them, which will pasture in the neighbourhood of Paimis in the 

western topaxchy and throughout the entire nome, mixed with the sheep of my husband Thonis 
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son of Patoiphis, having as shepherd Leucadius son of Sosibius; I shall also pay the proper tax upon 

them. Farewell.’ 

(2nd hand) ‘I(?),.. ., agent of Diogenes, strategus, have registered twenty sheep, total 20 sheep. 

Year 27 of Caesar, Mecheir 5.’ 

(3rd hand) ‘I(P),agent of Dionysius, royal scribe, have entered (and?) registered twenty sheep, 

total 20 sheep. Year 27 of Caesar, Mecheir 5.’ 

1 Aioyevei cT[pa]jrjycoL. Cf. 13. Diogenes is the earliest known strategus of the Oxyrhynchite 

nome in the Roman period; his next known successor is 'HpocTparoc, attested in LXVII 4552 1 

(ad 16). See J. Whitehorne, Strategi and Royal Scribes of Roman Egypt2 (Pap. Flor. XXXVII: Firenze 

2006) 88. 

Aiovv(clun) ^a(ciXiKcui) yp(appaTei). Cf. 15. Dionysius occurs only here. He is to be placed 

between AiocKovpiSrjc (P. Ryl. IV 603 introd.; 7 bc?) and AiocKovpiSrjc (IX 1182 2, 7, 13; ad 13); see 

Kruse, Der konigliche Schreiber ii 1013-14, and Whitehorne, Strategi and Royal Scribes 159. 4822 provides 

the earliest firm evidence for the involvement of the royal scribe in the registration of livestock 

(see also below, 13-17 n., last para.). The next certain attestation of this official in this context is in 

XXXVIII 2851 of 60. See further Kruse, Der konigliche Schreiber i 229—35. 

1-2 AnoXXcovlw[i] Tonapy-qi. This official too is probably new, not to be identified with Apol¬ 

lonius, toparch of the lower toparchy, attested in P. Oxy. Hels. 9 (26), II 356 = SB XVI 12761 (27); see 

also LV 3778 37 (21) with n., and II 350 = SB XVI 12760.16 (23 or 25) with 3778 37 n. (= BLIX 292). 

For the role of the toparch in this exercise, see Kruse, Der konigliche Schreiber i 221—2, 230-33. 

3 X[ev]ap.ovToc. The name has occurred in LIX 3997 41 (III/IV) Xevapovv (accusative), and 

very probably in P. Harris I 142.3 (Oxy.; 126), where Xevapov may be read as Xevapov[roc] (cited as 

Xevap.oii[vic]? in B. W. Jones, J. E. G. Whitehorne Register of Oxyrhynchites30 B.C. — A.D. g6 (ASP 25: 

Chico 1983) no. 876). 

This declaration is filed by a woman who acts without a guardian, as in P. Princ. II 24 (21), II 

350 = SB XVI 12760 (23 or 25), and II 355 = SB XVI 12763 (41). Contrast II 357 = SB XX 14095 

ii (later I), where the woman declarant has a guardian, and LV 3782 3-4 (172/3), though there the 

declarant is a freedwoman. 

5 npopara eiYoo. This is a bigger flock of sheep than most others that feature in Oxyrhynchite 

declarations of livestock, though small in comparison to Arsinoite flocks; see Balconi, Aegyptus 64 

(1984) 42, and Habermann, ‘Die Deklarationen von Kleinvieh’ 81-6. This flock had no goats, which 

is not very common; contrast 4823 7. 

6 rove trraKoXovdovvTac apvac. On the translation of this expression, see Avogadro, Aegyptus 15 

(1935) I7I n- 41 CPJ III 482.9-10 n.; P. Batav. 8.1-2 n.; BGU XVI 2578.12-13 n. The demotic Egyp¬ 

tian equivalent translates ‘leurs petits qui sont sous leurs pattes, c’est a dire qui les suivent au pied’ (P. 

Dion. p. 105). Renderings such as ‘hinterher dazu geboren’ (WB), or ‘the offspring of the catde’ (LSJ), 

adopted in some editions, do not apply to texts that mention a definite number of young, e.g., P. Ross. 

Georg. II 13.3-4 (Oxy.; 54-68), PSII 40.1 (Oxy.; 129), or P. Corn. 15.16-17 (Ars.; 129). 

vep.r)C€Tau. This verb is standard in Oxyrhynchite declarations of this kind, the exception being 

XXXVIII 2850 11 (29), which has avaPr/covTai; see Balconi, Aegyptus 65 (1985) 40. 

7 riaip.iv tt)c TTpoc Xlf3a Tonapylac. On this village, see P. Pruned, I centri abitati dell’Ossirinchite 

(Pap. Flor. IX: Firenze 1987) 130; Calderini and Daris, Dizionario iv 12, Suppl. ii 144, iii 117; additional 

references in LXIX 4739 6 (127), and I 202 = SB XXII 15364.13 (582). 

8 intpepeiypeva (1. Dripepu-). impepeiypeva is placed after Si’ oXov tov vopov also in II 245 15 

(26). For the different positions of this expression within the declaration formula, see Balconi, Aegyptus 

64 (1984) 40. 

9 Goivioc tov riaToipioc. The name flaToipic occurs only in two other papyri, both from 
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Oxyrhynchus and of about the same date as 4822. We find one Thonis alias Patoiphis, son of Thonis, 

in XII 1453 2-3 (30/29 bo), and a Patoiphis, who might be the father of one Thonis, in P. IFAO I 

13.29 (23 bc) (cf. 28; see Jones and Whitehorne, Register no. 3148). 1453 7 refers to Petosiris, son of ‘the 

aforementioned Patoiphis’, which indicates that Thonis alias Patoiphis went by the name ‘Patoiphis’. 

It is eminendy possible that 1453, P. IFAO I 13 and 4822 refer to members of the same family, and 

it is conceivable that the declarant in 4822 is the son of the man in 1453. (The suggestion to read 

riaTf)i<f>c{o}c and E[aTpi<f>i(o)c instead of /7arot<£t{o}c and TJaToi<j)L(o)c in 1453 3 and 7 respectively, 

made in gTE 70 (1987) 116 = BL IX 186, and said to be supported by the photograph, may be ig¬ 

nored.) 

10 Sia vopewc. The same expression is found in all such texts except for P Berl. Moller 7.18, 

which reads yno rope cue (the reading of ed. pr. has kindly been confirmed on the original by Dr F. 

Reiter). 

The name of the shepherd is usually followed by the names of the village and toparchy in 

which he is registered (Aaoypa<popevov/avaypa<popevov ele/rrepi + place name). The only exceptions 

from the Oxyrhynchite nome appear to be the later I 74 23-4 (116), PSII 40.9 (129), and P. Princ. II 

28.13 14 (219). P. J. Sijpesteijn, gTE 70 (1987) 135-6, explains the absence of this detail on the grounds 

that in the first of these three documents the shepherd is the declarant himself, while in the other 

two the names of the shepherds are probably not given None of Sijpesteijn’s arguments apply to our 

declaration, which is the only exception to this Oxyrhynchite ‘norm’ (perhaps because of its early 

date ?). 

11 to KadrjKov reXoc. This is a non-specific term for the ewopLov, the pasture tax on sheep and 

goats; see LV 3778 35-6 n. and 3779 8 n., with references to further literature. 

13-17 A brief discussion of signatures in first-century Oxyrhynchite declarations of livestock is 

offered in P. Oxy. Hels. 8 introd. The evidence has since increased, and it is worth listing it in a system¬ 

atic fashion here (see also Kruse, Der konigliche Schreiber i 221 n. 497, 223 nn. 505-6). These signatures 

display the following patterns: 

(1) Three signatures, damaged at the beginning; the second ends ay ay eypa(<f>a) -npofiara kt\. : P. Oxy. 

Hels. 8.3 ff. (9 bc). It is conceivable that these three subscriptions are those of (the agents of) the 

strategus, the royal scribe and the toparch. (The alternatives suggested in the note cannot be con¬ 

firmed.) 

(2) name-ayayeypa{<f>a) npofiara ktA.: P. Berl. Moller 7.23ff. (ad 8/9). Ed. pr. read the following 

text: 

KaAAucArjc 6 ijiapd) 4A( ) cecrj(peiwpai) Trpof/Sara) r/carov 

TeccapaKOvra alyac 

clkocl traces 

Line 23 has given much difficulty; for a synopsis of earlier discussions, see Kruse, Der konigliche 

Schreiber i 221 n. 496. Dr F. Reiter, who kindly checked the original at our request, cautiously pro¬ 

poses that the passage may be read as follows: 

KaAAiKArj avayeyPa(<f>a) npo^ara) e«a- 

tov Tfc[c]apaKOVTa e£, alyac 

clkocl e£, (yivov-ai) irplpfiaTa) pp$, [afy(ec) *?•] 

What comes before ayayeypa(<f>a) remains unclear; none of the readings suggested previously 

seems possible (we have also seen a digital image). 

(3) name torrapxrjc avayeypa(<f>a) npofiara ktA. : P. Princ. II 24.23, II 356 = SB XVI 12761.16 (27); pos¬ 

sibly also II 352 = SB XVI 12762.12 (28). (When verifiable, the addressee is the strategus.) 

(4) name TOTrdpxrjC cecrjp.ciwp.aL TTpofSara kt\.: LV 3778 37 (21), II 245 23 (26), 351 = SB XII 10795.19 
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(28), XXX\ III 2850 24 (29 in L\ 3779 23 (20/21) ed. restores cecrjpeiwpai, but avayeypa(<j>a) 

may also be considered). (When verifiable, the addressee is the strategus.) 

(5) (i) name 6 rrapa name crparrjyov cecrjp.elwp.ai; (ii) name 6 rrapa name fUaciXucov ypapparewc 

cecrjpeiwpai: XXXVIII 2851 21 ff. (60). (The declaration is also addressed real role ypatfrovci rov 

'O^vpvyyiTrjv.) 

(6) (i) name 6 rrapa. name crparrjyov cecrjpeiwpai ktX. ; (ii) name 6 rrapa name fSaciXucov ypapparewc 

cecrjpeiwpai ktX.; (iii) name 6 rrapa rwv rov vopov ypa<f>ovrwv: II 246 = W. Chr. 247.28ff. (66). 

(7) (i) name crparrjyoc Sia name vrroypapparewc cecrjpeiwpai ktX.; (ii) name fiaciXiKoc ypapparevc 

Sia name fiorjdov cecrjpeiwpai ktX: P. Koln II 86 (98/9). (The declaration is also addressed xal ole 

xadrjKei.) 

As we see, the pattern of signatures in 4822 cannot be exaedy parallelled from elsewhere. 

Apart from the different constructions, we are missing the signature of the toparch, whom we would 

expect to have signed the declaration. 

13 a[v]ayeypa( ): presumably a\v\ayeypa(4>a) (probably not a[v]ayeypa(<f>e); cf. the use of 

cecrjpeiwpai in this context). It is less likely that the text was originally understood as rr]apa Aioye(vei) 

crpa(rrjyw) a[v]ayeypa(rrrai); the construction is without parallel (the Arsinoite collocation, arreypa- 

<(>rjcav rrapa crparrjyw/fiaciXiKw ypapparei, is not exactly comparable), and we would have to as¬ 

sume that much space was left blank before it. 

What was lost at the start of the line is unclear. It would be reasonable to expect a name fol¬ 

lowed by 6 rr]apa, as in the examples cited above, 13-17 n., under (6)-(7), but the second signature 

displays a different pattern. See below, 16 n. 

14 Mex(eip) e. In the early period, declarations of livestock were usually submitted in the last 

days of Tvfii and the first days of Meyeip; see the list in Balconi, Aegyptus 64 (1984) 36-7. 

15 lKa]TeX(^Pl^v- This verb is found in a comparable context only in two other declara¬ 

tions, neither of which is Oxyrhynchite: we find xaraxexiwpixa) (so P. Mich. XVIII 782.10 n.) or 

KaraKexiwpicrai) (so Kruse, Der konigliche Schreiber i 227 n. 515), followed by a date, in BGU XVI 

2586.18 (Heracl.; 5 bc); and KaraKexw{pixa/-crai) cf (sal. rrp6f3ara) in P. Mich. XVIII 782.10 (Ars.?; 

early I ad). 

9 rrapa. The putative omicron (suggested by Dr Coles) is vestigial, a tiny loop attached to the 

right-hand leg of nu of [Ka]rexwpicev. 

16 avayeypa( ). One is inclined to resolve the abbreviation in the same form as in 16, but the 

asyndeton [Kajrexwpicev 0 rrapa . . . avayeypa(<j>a/-e) irpofia(Ta) ktX. would be awkward. 

R. HATZILAMBROU 

4823. Declaration of Sheep and Goats 

35 4B.70/G(i—2)a 6.3 x 3.5 cm 30 bc - ad 14 

Only the middle part of the document has survived; it is of interest for its 

early date and for the fact that it is a collective declaration, which is not common. 

Two other Oxyrhynchite collective declarations of the reign of Augustus have been 

published, P. IFAO I 5 (8/7 bc) and P. Berl. Moller 7 (ad 8/9); cf. also the slightly 

later LV 3778 (21). P. Oxy. Hels. 8 (9 bc) could be part of a collective declaration, 

given the large number of sheep registered, but this is not necessary; see C. Bal¬ 

coni, Aegyptus 64 (1984) 43-4, and cf. BGU XVI 2586 (Heracl.; 5 bc). The number 
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of the declarants (at least four), as well as the probable absence of any indication 

that they were relatives (cf. e.g. LV 3779), may suggest that they belonged to a cor¬ 

poration Of 7Tpof3a.TOKT7)VOTp6(f)Ol. 

The back is blank. 

0770 [ C.iy 0770- 

ypa<f)6p.eda ff’[c] r[o] er[ecToc n (croc) 

Ka'icapoc to inrapyovTa rjpLtiv 

TTpoficLTCL, TOO /U€V /7aAaT0C Sf- 

5 Karpla, rod Se nererjcioc rrpo- 

/3ara Seicadvo, tov /7€recotryo(t>) 

npo^ara [SjeKarpta, alyac rpelc, 

TO ]v [8^3]... oc vpofiaTa ev- 

C.l6 rrpofijaTa 

3 1. rjfxiv 6 ncTecovy0 

. we register for the present nth year of Caesar the sheep that belong to us: thirteen sheep of 

Palas, twelve sheep of Peteesis, thirteen sheep and three goats of Petesuchus, nine (or: eleven) sheep 

of ... sheep .. 

i ano [. This is either the preposition or part of a name. If the former, this would belong to 

the indication of the origo of the declarant(s). There does not seem to be enough space for the name 

of a village (ano [k-co/lujc name), followed by the name of the toparchy to which it belonged (abbrevi¬ 

ated); there would be no problem if we had to>v] | an’ ’0[£vpuyxwv noXeooc. In any case, the origo of 

the declarant is often omitted in Oxyrhynchite returns of early date; it is extant only in LV 3779 6-7 

(R IFAO I 5 and P. Berl. Moller 7 are broken at the top). 

4 YlaXaToc. On this name, see M. Chauveau, H. Cuvigny, £PE 130 (2000) 184. This is its earli¬ 

est attestation in the papyri, and only the third in an Oxyrhynchite document (P. Mich. XVIII 786.123 

and XIX 2244 73 are the other two). It is much commoner in the Fayum. 

7 alyac Tpcic. For the advantages of the presence of even a few goats in a flock of sheep, see C. 

Balconi, Aegyptus 70 (1990) 121-2, andj. G. Keenan, BASP 26 (1989) 179-80. 

8—9 ev[: er[vea or er[Se/ca. 

9 The break probably took away a name (tov 8e + name). 

R. HATZILAMBROU 

4824. Supplementary Declaration of Goats 

73/63(3) 6.8 x 17.8 cm 17 July 67 

This declaration, addressed to Papiscus, strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome, 

belongs to Avogadro’s second chronological group (.Aegyptus 15 (1935) 168-9; see 
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also C. Balconi, Aegyptus 64 (1984) 47-8), which runs from the end of the reign 

of Claudius (cf. II 297 of 54) until the end of the first century (the earliest ex¬ 

ample of the third group, P. Koln II 86, dates from 98/9). In this second group, 

two declarations were made each year, the first usually in Mecheir (middle of the 

year), the second in Epeiph (end of the year). The first was the ‘main’ declaration, 

and in it the adult animals and their kids were declared, while in the second, the 

‘supplementary’, the young born after the first declaration had to be registered. 

Our evidence from this period is mostly Oxyrhynchite. There are three ‘main’ 

declarations: P. Koln IV 188 (after 44), P. IFAO I 21, P. Ross. Georg. II 13, (both of 

54-68); and four ‘supplementary’: XXXVIII 2851 (60), II 246 = W. Chr. 247 (66), 

LXXI 4824 (67), 4825 (65-9). VI 962 descr. may also belong to this period (reign 

of Claudius or Nero?), but the text is unpublished. We do not know whether this 

dual system was in force in other regions of Egypt; from this period we have only 

one declaration that is not Oxyrhynchite, the Hermopolite P. Flor. Ill 374 (55/6 or 

later; see G. Bastianini, £PE yj (1982) 212 n. 6), which is a ‘main’ declaration, and 

follows a pattern familiar from Oxyrhynchite parallels. 

It is unclear whether the papyrus is complete at the foot. If not, we would 

expect to find an official’s subscription. 

LlanicKcp ctpa^TTjyco) '0[^vpvyx('iTOv) 

napa Cr€(f>avov tov Ca- 

p]oltt'hjovoc tov Tpvfpu)- 

VOC pLTjTpOC 'EppUOVTjC TTj [c 

5 Kec^aplov T<ji)v air’'Oi;vpvyx(u)v). 

t<2) iyecTOJTi ly (ere 1) Nepa>vo[c 

KAavSiov Ka'icap[o]c CefiacTOv 

Tep/xaviKoO AvTOKparopoc 

aneypaipapirjv ini tov Llav- 

10 yd Eic'iov Tpc avco T[o]napx'iac 

ac eya> aiyac Kal an6 yovrjc 

TOVTiov ip'i(f>ovc Teccapec, 

ole npoceyevovTp etc ttjv 

Seurepav anoypa<prjv epi- 

15 <f>oi 8vo. ovc anoypa<f>op.€- 

voc ini Trjc avTTjC Ktopirjc 

opivvio Nipcova KXay8iov 

Ka'icapa Ce/SacTor TeppiaviK^v) 

.AvTQKpaTopa p.r)8iv iip€(vcdai). 

20 (m. 2) Cret^avoc Capan'upvoc 

tov Tpv<f>wvoc opitopup- 
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Ka TOV OpKOV. v[l]c 

eypaifta vrrkp tov a8e\<f)ov. 

(erotic) ty Neptovoc KXavSlov 

25 Ka[\c\apoc Ce^acrov TeppiaviKov 

Av]TOKpaTopoc, EvcicJ) Ky. 

Back, downwards , along the fibres (m. i?): 

ev rep evecToj 

i cTPa 5 1. Kaicaplov o£vpvyx 6 L 9—10 1. Elayyd 'Icietov 10 € of 

eiciov corr. 11 aiyac: ai corr. from ep 12 \. reccapac 18 ycppaviK (no abbreviation 

sign) 19 e<A' 24 L 27 1. €V€CT(1)TL 

‘To Papiscus, strategus of the Oxyrhynchite (nome), from Stephanus son of Sarapion, grandson 

of Tryphon, his mother being Hermione daughter of Caesarius, from the city of the Oxyrhynchi. In 

the present 13th year of Nero Claudius Caesar Augustus Germanicus Imperator, I registered at Panga 

Isieion of the upper toparchy the goats in my possession and the four kids born from these, to which 

two kids were added for the second registration. These I register in the same village, and I swear by 

Nero Claudius Caesar Augustus Germanicus Imperator that I have not lied at all.’ 

(2nd hand) ‘I, Stephanus, son of Sarapion, son of Tryphon, have sworn the oath. I, . . . , wrote 

for my brother. Year 13 of Nero Claudius Caesar Augustus Germanicus Imperator, Epeiph 23.’ 

Back: (1st hand) ‘In the present (vac.)’ 

1 IlaTTLCKtp crpaijriyiL) ’0[^vpvy(x'iTov). Papiscus is attested in several papyri; see Whitehorne, 

Strategi and Royal Scribes2 92; also 4825. (He most probably does not occur in II 357 = SB XX 14095 ii 

2; Kruse, Der konigliche Schreiber i 224 n. 510, has already raised doubts over the reading of ed. pr, and 

these doubts may be increased through study of the on-line image. [NG]) He was an Alexandrian 

and had served as cosmetes there (II 246 = W. Chr. 247.1, with D. Hagedorn, ^PE 75 (1988) 154 n. 6; cf. 

also 1 44 = W. Chr. 275 = Sel. Pap. II 420.1 with BL IX 177). He had entered office by 65/6 (SB XII 

11145); one year earlier, assuming that the identification holds, we find him as strategus of the division 

of Polemon in the Arsinoite nome (P. Tebt. II 298 = W. Chr 90 of 64/5). 4824 offers the latest exactly 

dated record of Papiscus’ tenure as strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome. He may still have been in 

office in 68 or shortly thereafter; see Kruse, Der konigliche Schreiber ii 622-3 n- 1752, 1015-16 n. 265, on 

the date of I 44. His nearest known successor is Tiberius Claudius Herodes, in office by 16 April 70 

(XLIX 3508), and perhaps as early as Dec. 69/Jan. 70 (LXVII 4527). (The entry [ria\vicKoc [ 

]Aac, from I 44 1, in Whitehorne, Strategi and Royal Scribes1 2 * * 5 94, is taken over from the first edition 

and should be deleted; the papyrus is correcdy cited, with due reference to BL IX 177, on p. 92 under 

nanicKoc.) See further 4825 2-3 n. 

cTpa(TT)yu>) '0[£vpvy(x'tTov). Among other such returns in the ‘second group’, only R Koln IV 

188 (and VI 962 descr., if it belongs to this period) is addressed to the strategus alone, while II 246, 

XXXVIII 2851 and P. IFAO I 21 refer also to the royal scribe and role ypdpovci tov vopov (in R Ross. 

Georg. II13 the address has not survived). On the officials addressed in the declarations of the ‘second 

group’, see Kruse, Der konigliche Schreiber i 222-3. 

3-5 The names of the declarant’s mother and her father are also given in II 246 6-7, but such 

references are absent from other declarations of livestock. 

5 Kect,aplov, 1. Kaicaplov. This is the earliest attestation in a papyrus of this uncommon name. 
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For the frequent interchange of at and e in Latin names and loanwords, and for c sporadically written 

as c£, see Gignac, Grammar i 192-3 and 124 respectively. 

9—10 joy lAavya Elclov (1. Llayya Tctetou) r-rjc avw r[o]iTap^tac. On this village, see P. Pruneti, 

Icentriabitati 69, 71-2; Calderini-Daris, Dizionario iii 35, Suppl. i 159, ii 82, iii 55; LV 3804 introd.; an¬ 

other attestation probably in LXXI 4827 8 (173/4). It usually occurs as 7c(t)etov llayya. The reversed 

order of the names, attested also in II 250 5 (61), II 357 = SB XX 14095 ii 7-8 (I) and PSI VII 772.4 

(I/II), appears to be an early feature. 

18-20 According to E. Seidl, Der Eid im romisch-agyptischen Provinzialrecht i (Mtinchen 1933) 64-5, 

68, the oath formula is common but not compulsory in declarations of livestock. This may be quali¬ 

fied: the oath is attested in all declarations of the ‘second group’, but not in declarations of earlier 

date. VVe may thus assume that this formula was introduced during the first reform of the procedure, 

and became a standard feature thereafter. Livestock declarations from other nomes do not contain an 

oath formula, a possible exception being P. Bad. II 21 (117), of unknown provenance. On the oath in 

such documents, see also Balconi, Aegyptus 64 (1984) 44. 

19 p.r/8ev ei/je(vcdcu). The last part of the oath formula in the parallel texts, where preserved, 

reads p.r)8ev vnocraAecflai (P. Ross. Georg. II 13.10—11), p.17 vTr€CTa[A0(at) (II 246 26), and fiy itpevcdai 

(XXXVIII 2851 19). 

22 ... .v[fk- Apparently not Ap.p.aiv[i]c, though go is possible; at the beginning, perhaps lie. 

23 eypaipa vttep tov aSeXpov. The vnoypa<f>evc was often a close relative; see H. C. Youtie, zEE 

17 (1975) 205-21 = Scriptiunculae Posteriores i 179-99, esP- PP- 2I9-21 = x97—9- 

27 ev to> evecru). The writing, probably by the first hand, ends abrupdy. 

R. HATZILAMBROU 

4825. Supplementary Declaration of Sheep 

34 4B-75/L(2)a 6.7 x 10.3 cm 65-69 

Another supplementary declaration of livestock addressed to Papiscus, strate- 

gus of the Oxyrhynchite nome; cf. 4824. The text carries no date, but it will have 

been written in the month of Epeiph in one of the years in which Papiscus held, or 

may be presumed to have held, office. It breaks off at the point where the details of 

the second registration were to be given. The declarant, Mnesitheus son of Theon, 

is well known; see 4 n. 

The back is blank. 

(m. 2) 0ajAOe(a)c'j _ ap(vec) ft 
(:m. i) rjaTTiCKCOL KOCfir/revcavTi. rrjc 

yoAecue Kai CTparr]ycp ’Ofepuy(ytTOu) 

irapa Mvrjcidlov tov Oecovoc 

5 tcuv 0.77-’ 'O^vpvyxojv 7r6Aea>c. 

a7T€ypai/jap.rjv rai evec- 

TGOTt €T€t ini K(l)p,rjc 

0ajAdeojc tt/c kcltoj T07rapy(fac) 

a] eycu dpcpqtxara kcll npdj- 
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10 r?yc] aTjoypafrjc apvac 

cq oic Trp]ocey€- 

v- c. 12 ].. 

I ap 3 O^vpvy 8 TOTTCLp* 

(2nd hand) ‘Tholthis2 lambs.’ 

(ist hand) ‘To Papiscus, ex-cosmetes of the city and strategus of the Oxyrhynchite (nome), from 

Mnesitheus son of Theon, from the city of the Oxyrhynchi. In the present year, I registered at the 

village of Tholthis of the lower toparchy the livestock I have and n lambs of the first registration, to 

which ... added .. 

i On such dockets, see C. Balconi, Aegyptus 64 (1984) 41-2, and B. Kramer, P. Heid. IV 302 i 1-2 

n., with informadon also on Arsinoite declarations. These dockets, mostly added by a second hand, 

are present only in a minority of such declarations. We find various patterns (I refer to Oxyrhynchite 

texts only): name of village + total(s) of animals declared (LXXI 4825 1, P. Koln IV 188.1); name of 

village (LV 3778 1, P. NYU II 12.1); total(s) of animals declared (I 74 1-2, P. Princ. II 24.1-2); a month 

(II 355 = SB XVI 12763.1); a number, probably a sequence number in an official composite roll (II 

245 1, 355 = SB XVI 12760.1, and perhaps P. Koln II 86.1; to judge from the on-line image, II 357 

= SB XX 14095 ii 1 carries no such number; Kruse, Der konigliche Schreiber i 224 n. 510, had already 

expressed reservations over the reading). 

Balconi, loc. cit. 42, suggests that of the declarations addressed to a strategus, perhaps only those 

that carried a number in the sequence of the tomos synkollesimos were certainly destined for the authori¬ 

ties, while those with the numbers of sheep or goats or without annotations above the address could 

have been the copies made for the declarant. However, it is difficult to see the role of such annotations 

in copies meant to be kept by private individuals; they are surely more at home in a state archive. 

0a)X9e(we) . The unread letters might represent ya(roj), but I cannot claim to be able to 

read this. 

ap(uec) fi. See n-12 n. 

2—3 IJaTTLCKWL K0cp.7)T€vcavTi rrjc noXeooc Ko.1 CTparrjyu) 'O ^ v pvy(xirov). On Papiscus, see 

4824 i n. The address here is identical to that in II 246 = W. Chr. 247.1-2; cf. also I 44 = W. Chr. 275 = 

Sel. Pap. II 420.1 [KocprjTevjcac (BLIX 177). That Papiscus is described as an ex-cosmetes indicates that 

he was an Alexandrian (noXic = Alexandria); see D. Hagedorn, gTE 75 (1988) 154 n. 6. 

4 Mv-rjcideov tov 0ea>voc. Mnesitheus son of Theon is recorded in Jones and Whitehorne, 

Register of Oxyrhynchites no. 2738, after XLI 2972 3 and XLIV 3163 6-7 (both of 72); two further 

references have accrued since, XLVII 3332 4 (53) and XLIX 3464 3 (c.54-60). ‘In all four cases the 

inventory numbers are the same as far as 36 4B.92/H, which indicates that they were found together 

and are probably the remains of a small private archive’ (XLIX 3464 introd. para. 2). Like the other 

four papyri, 4825 was unearthed in the fourth season at Bahnasa, but its inventory number suggests 

that it was not found in their immediate vicinity (it comes from excavation box no. 75, while the others 

come from no. 92). 

6-7 rip IvecTWTi era. Papiscus is attested as strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome in 66-7, and 

could have been in office also in the summers of 65 and 68-9; see 4824 1 n. 

8 OwXdeajc rrjc Karoo ronapx{iac). Cf. i. On this village see Pruned, I centri abitati 58-9; Cal- 

derini Daris, Dizionario Suppl. ii 74, iii 51. 

9-10 a] eytu 9pep.p.ara xai vpui[rr)c] anoypaprjc apvac. This collocation is new, and the exact 
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purport of the genitive(s) is unclear. Does it mean ‘and (considered to be part) of the first registra¬ 

tion’ ? The other supplementary declarations of livestock attest the following constructions (depend¬ 

ent on aTreypatJiap.r)v): 

XXXVIII 2851 II—12 (6o) tt) TTpdiTjj a.TToypa((j)fi) apvac eVra, eplrf>o(vc) 8vo 

II 246 15-17 (66) 0.7TO Y[o]^7)c COY €^0> 6p€fjLfJL0LT(O [v] OpVOC SeKClSvO 

LXXI4824 11-12(67) ac e'xw aeya? faf 8tto yovrjc tovtojv ipipovc reccapec 

II—12 TTp]oceye[v-. Cf. II 297 7—10 (54) ri col TrpoceyevcTo \ aito apveac napa \ ttjv 7TpWTrjv a77o|- 

ypa<f>r}v\ XXXVIII 2851 13—14 (60) ole ov8ev Trpocyey[o]\vev, LXXI 4824 13 (67) ole Trpoceyevovro', 

also II 246 18 —20 tovc e7r[iye] \yovoTac ele rr/v evecr\wcav\ | 8evrepav a.Troypa<f>rjv. 

The docket in 1 refers to two lambs. This is either (i) the total number of lambs in the flock, or 

(ii) the lambs born after the previous registration. If (i), restore [8vo, ole ov8ev Trp]oceye\[veTo, which 

would suit the space; if (ii), the text would run [ number ole np]oeeye\[vovTO (. . .) apvee 860. That in 

246 the total given in the body of the text is that of the lambs born subsequent to the first registration 

may offer tenuous support to (ii). (None of the other supplementary declarations contains a docket.) 

N. GONIS 

4826. Loan of Wheat 

5 lB-33/J(d) 14 x J4-9 cm 168/9 

Adrastion (a rare name; see i n.) from the village Philonicu in the Heracleo- 

polite nome borrows nine artabas of wheat from Harpaesis, of unknown origo (see 

3 n.), which he promises to return in Pauni after the harvest. The nature of the 

transaction is not entirely clear (see 8 n., 20 n.). The /iram-clause is unusual in hav¬ 

ing TTpaccovTL KvpLcoc instead of the common Kadanep Ik St/oyc (see 12 n.). 

Adrastion apparently wrote the cheirographon himself, to judge from the hand 

and the absence of a subscription (see H. J. Wolff, Das Recht der griechischen Papyri 
Agyptens (Miinchen 1978) 165). Other cheirographa of contemporary date from Oxy- 

rhynchus include P. Oslo II 40 (150), XXXIV 2722 (154), P. Oxy. Hels. 36 (167), III 

507 37 (169), XLIX 3493-4 (175), PSI XII 1253 (186), LXXI 4828 (195); from the 

Heracleopolite nome, P. Hib. II 277 (138-60), SB XIV 12180 = XXIV 16009 (I86?), 

P. Vind. Sal. 6.6-26 (190; see BL X 282). 

The writing is inelegant: large, separately formed capitals, with occasional 

confusions of individual letter shapes; cf. apvavci (3), cvrjpoy (7), and perhaps 

acrajSac (5). The dating formula at the end is written quicker and more fluently in 

smaller letters (probably not by a second hand), but it too makes a clumsy impres¬ 

sion. The spelling shows common phonetic errors. 

The writing is along the fibres and the back is blank. 

ASpacTLtuv ASpacr c. 18 

airoj KODperjc 0iXov['l.kov tov 'HpaKXeoTroXi- 
tov AprravcL Ap,[ C.18 

toc. epeeTprjd-qv 7ia[pa cov C. 12 
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5 TTVpov acrafiac cy[ C. 13 kvvk- 

a to) ivecTU)Ti €va[rov\ k'rovc AvtojvIvo[V 

Kal Cvrjpou Kaicapio\v\ tcov Kvplojv pkrpco 

to) co) ac Kal vap[a]8u>cu) coi tw prjvvl 

Tlavvi tov avrov erouc awnepOkTioc 

10 T|ac apra/3ac d, rrjc -npa^etoc c[o]f over]c 

€k\ t’ ipiov Kal €K tcov vvapxOvTcov pLOl 

TTpacoyn Kvplcoc. K[v\piov to poypa[(f)Ov rrav- 

Taxpv kmefrepopevov Kal [rravri tco km- 

(frkpovTi, ojc kv Sr/pocUp K[araKexo)pic- 

15 pkvov. erouc cvoltov Ai>TOKpa.Topo[c Kalcapoc 

MapKOV Avtcov'ivov Ce/3acTOV AppeyL[aKov Mr]- 

Sikov TlapdiKov peylcTov Kal Avro[KpaTopoc 

K\a[ca[po\c AovkUov AvprjXlov Ovrjpov Ce[)3acTou 

Appevi\aKov MrjSiKov riapOiKov piefytcrou 

20 c.7 ].... 

2 1. ano 3 1. Apnar/cei 5 nvpov: p corr. from r 1. apra/Sac 6 1. raj 

ivecrujTi eVarai erei or tov evfcriutoc ivarov erovc 7 1. Ovr/pov 8 1. pr/vi, then line- 

filler 11 1. VTrapxovTwv 12 1. TTpaccovn, xei’poypa<j)ov 16 ap/xeiaf corn from what? 

18 1. Aovkiov 

Adrastion, son of Adrast— . . . , from the village Philonicu of the Heracleopolite (nome), to 

Harpaesis, son of Am— .... I have had measured out to me (from you . . .) nine artabas of wheat 

(with interest?), in the present ninth year of Antoninus and Verus Caesars the lords, by your meas¬ 

ure, which 9 artabas I shall deliver to you in the month Pauni of the same year without delay, with 

the right of execution upon me and my property resting with you, proceeding with authority. The 

cheirographon is binding presented everywhere and for everyone who presents it, as though publicly reg¬ 

istered. Year ninth of Imperator Caesar Marcus Antoninus Augustus Armeniacus Medicus Parthicus 

Maximus and of Imperator Caesar Lucius Aurelius Verus Augustus Armeniacus Medicus Parthicus 

Maximus,...’ 

1 ASpacTiojv is a rare name (ASpacroc is much more common). It occurs only in one other 

papyrus, P. Vind. Bosw. 2.14 (Antin.; 247/8). Outside Egypt, we find it in an inscription from Rome 

of the Imperial age (IGUR II 1003.3), and (twice) in an unpublished inscription from Caria of the 

second century ad (information kindly supplied by Professor Thomas Corstcn, on the basis of ma¬ 

terial selected for the forthcoming LGPN V). 

This line contained the father’s name, A8pacT[iwvoc or A8pacr{ov> followed either by p-qrpoc 

and the mother’s name or some other information about Adrastion, e.g. profession. 

2-3 <Pl\ov['ikov roti 'HpaK\eoTTo\i\Tov. To date there has been no record of a village in the 

Oxyrhynchite nome bearing a name beginning with Philon— (or Philom—). The reference is prob¬ 

ably to the village Philonicu in the Coite toparchy of the Heracleopolite nome (M. R. Falivene, 

The Herakleopolite Nome (Atlanta 1998) 246-8). This toparchy bordered on the Lower toparchy of the 

Oxyrhynchite nome, and inhabitants from this area had frequent contacts with their Oxyrhynchite 
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neighbours (see Falivene, op. cit. 12, 116, and Pap. Congr. XX 208 n. 31; J. Rowlandson, Landowners and 

Tenants in Roman Egypt (Oxford 1996) 15 n. 37). 

3 After the father’s name -4p[-, probably p.r)Tpoc and the mother’s name ending in -roc in 

the next line. If so, there would be no space for the lender’s origo. He may but need not have been 

an Oxyrhynchite (for inter-nome loans, see R. S. Bagnall, Egypt in Late Antiquity (Princeton 1993) 140 

n. 158, 75 n- '85). 

4 eperpTj^Tjv 7ra[pa coii. cpcrp-qO-qv is rare in the papyri; in the DDbDP it comes up in SB VI 

9248 = ChLA XYIII 662.11 (II), a receipt for wheat supplied to a cavalry soldier: P. Corn. 44.4 (209), 

a receipt for rent in kind; and P. Cair. Isid. 31.5 (276), a granary receipt for tax. 

The end of the line probably contained some addidonal information (purpose, manner, loca¬ 

tion?) connected with the receipt of the wheat, e.g. Saveiov, elc ISiav gpelav, etc crrepp.a, ev rrapa- 

deca. 

5 acTafiac, 1. dprdfiac. This is an odd error, given that the word is spelled correcdy in 10. But 

one might wish to take a thickening at the cap of the putative sigma as an attempt to form the top 

(circlet) of rho. 

cy[. Of the upsilon only the top half of the left diagonal is left, but ewca, expected from 10, is 

certainly not to be read. It must come at the end of the line. cu[ suggests ct>[v 5ia<popw, r/pioXia or the 

like, ‘with interest’; cf. N. Lewis, TAPA 76 (1945) 127 n. 8, 128 n. 11. 

6 tw cvcctwti eva[roe] ctodc. Read (i) tw cvcctwti ivaTW ctcl or (ii) rod cvcctwtoc cvcltov 

erotic. If (i), this must be a reference to the date when the loan was made, the wTiter switching into 

the familiar genitive as if in a syntactically independent dating formula. But it would be unusual to 

have the date of the transaction specified at this point. If (ii), we would have to connect the genitives, 

i.e., the year, with rrvpov in 5 (cf. e.g. P. Strasb. I 54.5 ff. rrvpov yevr)p.aToc tov 8icX8ovtoc exxaiSexdrov 

trove--rrvpov [ajp-rd/Sac), but this should have been ‘year 8’, since the present year’s crop has not 

been harvested yet. 

7—8 p-erpio tw cw. The collocation occurs six times in the DDbDP, all in documents of the 

Byzantine period. The measure is often specified in order to guarantee the correct quantity when the 

grain is returned; see D. Hennig, Untersuchungen zur Bodenpacht (Mtinchen 1967) 11. 

8 7rap[a]Stucai. This compound usually refers to the return of goods in a deposit or lease: cow, 

boat, house, etc. (Preisigke, 117? s.v. 3); for wheat in deposit, see P. Strasb. I 54.11-12 (153/4), XLII 

3049 A12 = B15 (247). In loans, arroSwcw is the regular verb. rrapaSwcw is used in XUX 3493 6, 21 = 

3494 7, 27 (175), but these two loans of wheat are suspected by the editor to hide ‘some surreptitious 

deal’ (introd.). 

p-rjw't, 1. p.Tjvi. For the gemination of medial nu, see Gignac, Grammar i 158. 

12 Trpac(c)oyTi Kvpiwc. The position of the phrase immediately after p.01 invites ambiguity; but 

knowledge of the formula must have deterred misunderstanding. 

The same phrase occurs in E Dura 20.18 (121), 22.11 (133/4) (both have ex—paccovTt), P. Ba- 

batha 11.11 (124), and perhaps P. Murabba’at 114 = SB X 10304.21 (171 ?). N. Lewis notes that xvpiwc 

in this position is found only once among Egyptian papyri (P. Hamb. I 2 of 59), where ‘it is doubdess 

significant that the transaction involves three Jews and a soldier’ (P. Babatha 11.9-11 n.). In papyri 

from the Near East, xvpiwc is also added to two other components of the praxis-clause—for emphasis, 

one assumes: representation, in P. Dura 29.12—13 (251) xai aXXw rrav-ri tw \ vrrep avT-fjc xvpiwc tt/v 

op.oXoyelav Tav-rqv Tr[p]qd>cpop.€yw\ and ownership, in P. Babatha 17.36-8 (128) arro tc louSov xai twv 

vrraplxovrwv avrov rravrr] 7tLvtwv, wv tc cgci xai wv av c-nixT-ij\crjTai xvpiwc. 

The existence of a deed allow ed the creditor to start proceedings against the debtor immedi¬ 

ately on default without having to obtain a judicial judgement first. The usual xadarrcp ex Sixrqc is 

seldom omitted from the /iroxis-clause, but its absence did not seem to affect the way the praxis w as 

carried out; see Wolff, Pap. Congr. XII531. rrpaccovTi xvpiwc is found in addition to the usual xadarrcp 
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£k SIktjc (i.c., npaccovTi Kvplwc Ka.86.nep eK S'lKrjc) in two loans from the Arsinoite nome, P. Mert. I 

6.28 (77 bc) and BGU XI 2116.10 = ChLA XI 465 (25/6). If this phrase imparts a particular force to 

the pra.vi.r-clause, it emphasizes the fact that the creditor is authorized to proceed. 

12-13 Trav]TO-xpv. Although navTaxfj imcfiepopevov is much more common in this period (cf. 

4828 ii 23), 7ravraxov seems to be the reading of the papyrus. For the distribution of the two words, 

see B. E. Nielsen, BASP 27 (1990) 100. 

16 MapKov Avtwvlvov. The absence of Avpr/Mov must be a mistake; cf. O. Bodl. II 1478.1 

(169?). 

20 ] . Traces of uncertain distribution and interpretation: ]cjj/j.77? ] 0/477? ] o/xat? Month 

and day are expected at this point; we have considered reading [month ef3]8op.r), but 8 is difficult. 

J. YUAN 

4827. Lease of Land 

5 lB-38/J(n) 7 x 27-8 cm 173/4 
Plate XI 

This text, complete except for the line ends, is a four-year lease of ten aruras 

of land classified as ‘royal’ and something else; see below, 7-8 n. The lease includes 

the usual crop rotation: the rent is payable in kind (30.5 artabas of wheat per year) 

for the two years in which the land is sown with wheat, and in cash (200 drachmas 

per year) for the two years in which it is sown with fodder crops; seej. Rowlandson, 

Landowners and Tenants in Roman Egypt (Oxford 1996) 240-43. The lessor is Phanias 

son of Sarapion, a former archiereus of the temple of Hadrian; see further 1-2 n. 

The lessee is an .Alexandrian, which is uncommon. 

The lease was drawn up as a ‘private protocol’, standard in Oxyrhynchite 

leases of this period. For the latest update on land leases from this area, see LXIX 

4739 introd. 

The back is blank. 

ip.ic6a>cev 0av[f]ac Capa[7ucovoc rou 

<Pa.vi.ov apytepaTeocac to[u iv ’0£vpvy- 

ycov 7roAet ASpiaveiov 81a C[apa-niujvoc 

vlov CaparricovL Capa7ricov[oc Ccoclkoc- 

5 jtxeia) to> Kai AXdaiei elc err] yfeccapa airo 

rov ivecTWTOC Teccapa[cKai8eKa.TOV 

erouc to Kar’ avrov rjpuev p,[epoc C.J 

•yrjc Kal ^aciXiKrjc vepl [to Ycefov 77ayya 

€K tov 0€o<f>lXov Kal 7/pa[/cAetSou kXtj- 

10 pov apovpdiv tiKocL, at etciv [ CIO 

ptepovc apovpai Se/ca, were [to> p.ev rec- 

capaocaiSe/caTcu Kal e/c/cat[Se/caTtp 
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erect crrcipai Trvptu, a.7rord/c[rou kclt’ e- 

toc TTvpov apra^Ov rpta[/covra rjp.1- 

15 cove, tw 8c 7revre/catS[e/cdrcp Kai ctttcl- 

KCuScKarcu erect £vAa[p.r)ccu yAtu- 

polc air[o\TaKTOV /c[a]r’ cto[c apyvp'iov 8pa- 

XH-Ov SlCLKodooV, a.KLv[8vV00V naPTOJP 

TTCLVTOC KLvSvVOV, TTjC [ C.8 

20 aic T(l)v apovpwp overje [-n-poc top p.e- 

piLcOwpLCvov. cap 8c tic a[j3poyoc ye- 

vrjTCu, Trapa8cxdr]ceT(u r[cp piepuedu)- 

P-CVCp, TOOP TTjC yrjc /ca[r’ ctoc 8t]- 

P-oclcov ovtcov TTpoc r[o]y 0[avtav, op /cat 

25 Kvpievcip tcop Kapvd>[p caic av to. dt/>et- 

Aopicva KopLicrjTCu. ^[c^atovp,cvr]c 

8c TTJC pucdtocecvc t[t]C CP TTVpU) 

Stertac nvpov p.eTpetrfai 6 p.cpuc- 

dcop-cpoc etc SrjpLoaov [drjcavpop 

30 rate ea-VTOV 8avapcuc ic[at 9cp.a 

Kadapov oltto TravTOJV [avaSorai 

TO) piepUcdcUKOTL VITO T[r]P TTpdjTrjV 

piCTpiqciv, rop 8c ca[ C.6 ap- 

yvpiKOP cf>opop q.7to8ot[co 6 p,cp.Lc9ajp,cpoc(?) 

35 ya/ptc vvcpdccccoc /cat rj [-77pd£tc ec- 

to» e/c re avrov /cat e[/c rcov virap- 

yoPTCvp avTCp 7rdvr[a)v. KVpla rj p,tc- 

dcocic. (ctovc) tS c4uro/cpdro[poc Kalca- 

poc M]a[pKov] AvprjAiov Apt[o>vIpov 

40 CejSacr]o£i 21pp,evta/co[£» Mt]8i.kov 

LJapdiKov] 0e[p]/aavt/coi5 [/xeyterou 

C-7 ] 0ap'iac Ca[paTr'uv- 

poc tov 0]avtou Sta C[apav'uv- 

poc vlov ] 

4 viov 6 1. TCCcapecKaiSeKaTOV 8 /cat corr. from/3act? II—12 1. reccapee/cat- 

Se/carai 26 Kopicr)Tcu: o written over p 32 vtto 35 iiir- 38 L 

‘Phanias son of Sarapion, grandson of Phanias, former chief priest of the temple of Hadrian 

in the city of the Oxyrhynchi, has leased through his son Sarapion to Sarapion son of Sarapion, of 

the Sosicosmian tribe and Althaean deme, for four years from the present fourteenth year, his half 
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share of . . . and royal land at Isieum Panga from the allotment of Theophilus and Heracleides out 

of twenty aruras, which are ten aruras . . . side(P), on condition that in the fourteenth and sixteenth 

years he sow with wheat at an annual fixed rent of thirty and a half artabas of wheat, and that in the 

fifteenth and seventeenth years he plant with fodder crops at an annual fixed rent of two-hundred 

drachmas of silver, all free of every risk, the (guarding?) of the aruras being the responsibility of the 

lessee. And if any land is uninundated, an allowance shall be made to the lessee, the annual public 

taxes on the land being the responsibility of Phanias, who is also to retain control of the crops until 

he receives the annual dues. And the lease being confirmed, for the two years in which the land is 

sown with wheat the lessee shall measure the wheat into the public granary at his own expense, and 

an acknowledgement of payment free of all charges shall be issued to the lessor at the first measuring 

(of each year); and the lessee(?) shall pay the . . . money rent without delay. And the right of execu¬ 

tion should rest against both the lessee and all his property. The lease is binding. Year 14 of Imperator 

Caesar Marcus Aurelius Antoninus Augustus Armeniacus Medicus Parthicus Germanicus Maximus, 

(month, day). I, Phanias son of Sarapion, grandson of Phanias, through my son Sarapion . . .’ 

1—2 (Pav^ac Capa[niwvoc tov\ Pavlov apxiepaTevcac. A Phanias, ex-archiereus, is mentioned as 

an overseer of the bank at the Serapeum of Oxyrhynchus in VIII1132 9-10 (after 162). He may have 

been related to a family of wealthy Oxyrhynchites, a member of which was Sarapion alias Phanias, 

sometime strategus of Arabia; see R. A. Coles, P. J. Sijpesteijn, CE 61 (1986) 108-10. 

3 Ahpiavelov. Mentions of the Ahpiavdov of Oxyrhynchus occur in papyri of the late second 

and early third centuries usually in connection with former chief priests. This lease offers the earliest 

reference to the temple, mentioned again in LXXI4828 (195), which attests Theon son of Theon, ex- 

archiereus. Two tx-archiereis of this temple, another(?) Theon (see 4828 3-4 n.) and Chaeremon, were 

chosen as representatives of the strategus for the opening of a will in 185 (P. Merton II 75.1; for the date 

see BL VI 78; also U. Yiftach, BASP 39 (2002) 162). The latest mention to date of an ex-archiereus of 

the Hadrianeum is in VIII 1113 3—6 of 203. 

The Hadrianeum is mentioned again in a list of dues of c.205 (VII1045 27); all later instances 

come from the fourth century. By that time it was no longer an active cult centre, as the change in 

the epithet from cefiacpudjTaTov to h-qp.6a.ov indicates. XVII 2154 14-15 tells us that it was used as a 

prison. Doorkeepers of the building (warders?) are mentioned in XLV 3249 12 (326), LTV 3764 14 

(c.326), and P. Harris I 65.8-9 (342). Several texts show that hearings before the curator civitatis could 

take place in the Hadrianeum: LIV 3758 134 (325), 3767 1 (329 or 330), P. Harris I 160 = SB XVI 

12629.2 (c.329-31) (in 3764 14, we have proceedings before an arbitrator). Apparendy the Xoyicrqpiov, 

which is also known to be the site of a prison, ‘formed part of the premises of the Hadrianeum in 

Oxyrhynchus’; see L 3576 18-19 n- A list of buildings needing repairs dating from 316 (LXIV 4441 

vi 12) informs us about its state of preservation. 

On the cult of Hadrian in Oxyrhynchus seej. Whitehorne, AXRWW 18.5 (1995) 3067. For other 

temples of Hadrian in Egypt see G. Ronchi, Lexicon Theonymon (Milano 1974) 61-3, and D. Hagedorn, 

ZPE 97 (1993) 100 n. 12 (corrections in LXIV 4441 vi 12 n.). 

C[apaTrlwvoc. To be sure, there are many names starting with sigma, but given that this per¬ 

son’s father is ‘Phanias son of Sarapion, grandson of Phanias’, it is likely that the son took the name 

of his (paternal) grandfather. Ill 533 26 (II/III), Caparrlosvoc Pavlov, need not refer to the same 

person. 

4—5 CwciKocjpelw to) Kal 'AXOaid. The lessee was an Alexandrian citizen: Cajaxocpaoc and 

AXOaievc indicate phyle and deme respectively; see D. Delia, Alexandrian Citizenship during the Roman 

Principate (Atlanta 1991) 138-40. It is unusual to find an Alexandrian lessee in Oxyrhynchus. Rowland¬ 

son, Landowners and Tenants, mentions only one such case, in III 593 = SB XII 10780 (172/3), likewise 

a four-year lease but of only two aruras and at much higher rent. This is all the more surprising since 
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‘longer lease-terms ... do seem to be associated with tenants of lower status’ (p. 257). Our man may 

be an entrepreneur (who sub-leased the land in turn) rather than a direct farmer. 

5 etc e-rq r[eccapa. Four-year leases are very common in this period, and in fact multi-year 

leases predominate in the second to mid third centuries; see Rowlandson, Landowners and Tenants Table 

!7> P- 327i 253~4- Crop rotation and long-term leases are directly correlated; see Rowlandson, op. cit. 

255- Oxyrhynchite land leases direcdy comparable to the crop rotation of this lease (one crop in years 

1 and 3, and another in years 2 and 4) are PSI IV 315 (136/7), XXXIII 2676 (151) (‘royal’ land), VI 

910 (197), L 3589 (II); cf. also BGU IV 1017 (mid II). 

7—8 p[cpoc c.~j ] yfjc teat jSactAttojc. The plot under lease was made up of land of two different 

tenurial ctaegories: one whose name is lost in the break at the end of 7, and royal land. The former 

might have been another category of public land, which the lessor might have subleased from the 

state. But it is more likely that this was private land (iStam/cij), to which some royal land was attached. 

There is only one parallel among Oxyrhynchite land leases, PSI IX 1029 (52/3); see Rowlandson, 

Landowners and Tenants 89. In our text, there is no need to assume ‘an epibole-like assignment’; ‘in 

documents of later periods, individuals are frequendy found holding small quantities of public land 

as well as larger quantities of private land’ (Rowlandson, op. cit. 90, with n. 57). 

8 nepl [to 'Icelov llayya. The name of the village is restored on the basis of the kleros in 9-10, 

known to have been located in its area. On this village, see above, 4824 9-10 n. 

9— 10 €k tov @eo<f>i\qv Kai 'Hpa[K\ei8ov K\f)]pov. This xXrjpoc also occurs in XII 1502v 1—2 

(c.260/61), in connection with Is(i)eion Panga; see Pruned, Aegyptus 55 (1975) 182. For allotments with 

two names see F. Zucker in Festschrift Oertel (Bonn 1964) 105. 

10— it at" elciv [ c.io ] pepovc. a"refer to the ‘half share’ of the twenty aruras; cf. e.g. BGU VI 

1264.12 (215/214 bc). The break may have taken away a prepositional construction that specified the 

location of the land to be leased, e. g. eni tov an6 votov/fioppa/\1fS6c pepovc (anrjXiwTov would be 

too long). Cf. the description of the land under lease in XLIX 3489 10-11 (72), which is another lease 

of a part of a larger plot of land: ano apovpwv evy[e]a ck tov ano floppa p.epoa[c] | apovpa[c njevre", 

similarly P. Mil. Vogl. II 78.8-9 (Ars.; 138/9), P. Hamb. I 65 = SB XVIII 13995.15-24 (Ars.; 141/2), IV 

728 7-8 (142), SB VIII 9918.4-6 (Oxy.; 180). Alternatively, pepovc may refer to the lessor’s ‘half share’, 

as in 7, but we do not see how to fill the break. 

14-15, 17—18 On Oxyrhynchite rent levels, see Rowlandson, Landowners and Tenants 247 ff. The 

rent in kind due for the 10 aruras, c.3 art./ar., is very low, virtually the same as, if not lower than, the 

dues for public land; see Rowlandson’s Fig. 4 (p. 249). But the 20 dr./ar. presupposed for the fodder 

rent is normal; see Rowlandson’s Fig. 5 (p. 250). But ‘after the first century ad. .. leases which charged 

the lowest rents were precisely those in which the tenant was obliged to pay a cash rental on his fodder 

crop’ (Rowlandson, op. cit. 251). 

17 a7r[o]ra/<:Tou. On the term, see LXVII 4594 8—9 n. Here it is used both for the rent in kind 

as well as the money rent, without those being specified as eKtf>opiov and <f>opoc. For anoraKTov = 

€K<f>opiov anoraKTov, cf. 1101 54 (142), L 3589 6,7 (II); there is no such example for <f>opoc. (In BGU 

IV 1017.9 restore eKpopiov] anoraKTov, not <j>opov] a. [NG].) 

17-18 apyvpiov 8pa]xpiuv. The line would be too short without apyvplov (cf. IV 729 31) but 

rather long with it (cf. XXXI 2584 13). 

19—20 It is unclear what is lost at the end of the line. We have considered restoring tt}c [Se 

•n?pijce]ajc; cf. XLIX 3488 27—30 (70) rf/c /car’ eroc | anepyaclac twv gwpcnwv twv | Sena apovpwv 

Kai Tqpfjcewc ovtwv | npoc tov pep.ic9wp.evov, but in that text Trjpfjcewc refers to the dikes and not 

the aruras. (A clause referring to the lessee’s responsibility for the anepyacla ywpaTwv and the 

v8po</>v\aKia occurs at this point in L 3589 10—11 (II).) 

21-3 On the a|3pogoc clause seej. Herrmann, Studien zur Bodenpacht im Recht der graeco-aegyptischen 

Papyri (Mtinchen 1958) 161. For four-year leases with this clause, see T. T. Renner, BASF7 (1970) 24 n. 5. 
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24 npoc r[6]i< <P[avlav. We mostly find npoc tov pepicOwxoTa; for the construction here, cf. 

XLIX 3488 37 (70), XXXVIII 2874 21 (108), P. Turner 25.25-6 (161), etc. 

24- 5 ov «:cn] xvpieveiv twv Kapnw[v. On this clause, see Herrmann, Studien zur Bodenpacht 

140-42; A. Kranzlein, Pap. Congr. A7//(Munchen 1974) 2i5ff., and £PE 113 (1996) 230-32. 

25- 6 ewe av ra o<f>ei]\opeva KopicrjTau. Cf. SB VI 9918.16 (179/80). The usual expression is ewe 

tol kclt' ctoc 6<pei\opeva KopLcr/rai, but there is not enough room for /car’ croc in the break. 

27—8 rfr/c ev nvpw] Sienac. Restored after VI 910 51 (197). t[7?c tov nvpov], after XVIII 2188 

20 (107), is also conceivable but less likely. 

27- 35 's remarkable that there is no reference to when the rents will have to be paid, though 

see 34 n. 

28- 30 The provision for the tenant to deliver the rent in kind to the public granary ‘at his own 

expense’ is not common; see Rowlandson, Landowners and Tenants 226 n. 68. Usually rent was paid on 

the threshing floor of a near-by village. Here this may be due to the fact that the land leased is partly 

‘royal’ (e.g., it was convenient for the lessor to receive his rent at the granary so as to pay directly the 

dues on the public land), though such a provision was not always connected to sublet public land. 

Rowlandson, op. cit. 274, suggests that the lessor may sometimes have considered it convenient for the 

rent to be direedy deposited into his account at the public granary. 

30 rale. 2] State , which is more common, does not seem to be a possible reading. 

*[ai 9epa. Cf. SB XIV 11281.20-21 (172), LV 3800 30 (219), R Ups. Frid. 5 i 14 (261). There is 

not enough space to restore tovtwv after 9epa, as in SB XII 11081 = LXVII 4595 34 (261). 

On the clause referring to a depa see D. Hagedorn, £PE 25 (1977) 197-8. (The transla¬ 

tion of LXVII 4595 33-4 presupposes a somewhat different interpretation.) 

32— 3 1277-6 r[r)v TTpwTTjv] pcTprjciv. Cf. 1101 33 (142), SB XIV 11281.21—2 (172), LV 3800 31 (219)) 

P. Ups. Frid 5 i 16-17 (261). Other documents specify that this ‘first measurement’ is to be of ‘each’ 

(eVacrou; L 3591 39 (219), LXVII 4595 32 (261)) or of the ‘present’ (evecrairoc; XXXVI 2795 23-4 

(250)) year. 

33- 4 tov 8e ca[ c.6 apjyvpiKov <f>opov. Parallel documents are of no help in restoring the 

damaged part (cvva[yopevov is not a possible reading). 

34 o.tto86t[w 6 pepicdwpevoc(?). The restored o pepicdwpevoc is well parallelled but is long for 

the space. However, this element is missing from LV 3800 32-4 (200) xal o.tto86\tw tov kot’ eroc 

apyvpiKov <j>6po(y) \ prjvi Havvi] cf. also BGU XIII 2340.16-17 (Oxy.; III). We could have a reference 

to when the rent is paid, a reference not supplied elsewhere in the text. 

42 The name of the month is lost. According to Herrmann, Studien zur Bodenpacht 96, it was 

common practice in the Oxyrhynchite nome to draw up leases in the first four months of the Egyp¬ 

tian year (Thoth, Phaophi, Hathyr, Choeac); see also Rowlandson, Landowners and Tenants 218-19 and 

n. 45. Of these four months, the name of Thoth is too short to restore in the break. 

44 We expect pepicdwxa we npoKCLTai at this point, but no part of it can be confirmed on the 

traces. 

P. M. PINTO 

4828. Loan of Money 

22 3B.n/D(22-24)a 10.5 x 12.5 cm 27 March - 25 April 195 

The contract was written in duplicate by the same clerk, one column for each 

copy (for a catalogue of duplicate papyri, many of which are loans, see B. E. Nielsen, 

ZEE 129 (2000) 187-214). The first column has lost the line-beginnings, while of the 
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second we have virtually full line-length; a few lines are lost from the foot. The two 

texts are identical apart from some different line divisions. Cf. 4829. 

The loan is drawn up in the form of a cheirographon, common at Oxyrhynchus. 

The sum borrowed is 220 drachmas, at the regular interest of 1 % per month; the 

term is seven months. The borrower, whose name is not preserved, originates from 

an Oxyrhynchite hamlet. The lender, Theon son of Theon, is a former archiereus of 

the temple of Hadrian. 

The writing runs along the fibres; the back is blank. 

col. i 

C.7 Cre(f)av\ov prjTpoc 0 a- 

7700c O.TTO TOV M]oVLpOV CTTOLKL- 

ov ©com 0ccuvo]c opyLCpaTcvcav- 

TL TTjC ’0£vpuyxe]ttcov 7T[6]AeCOC 

5 ce^acpaoTOTov A]8pLavc[[]ov xa'L~ 

pcLv. opoAoyu) e]xetv 7r[<x]/oa. cov 

8lo x€Lpoc c£ olk\ov c[ou ajpyvpLOV 

CcfiacTov] yopLcpaTo[c] Spaypac 

Sta/co]oac clkocl K[c(f>]aAaLOv 

10 tokov 8]paxpLOLOv CK[a]cTrjc 

pvac to] y pr/voc ckoctov 

otto too] ovtoc ju^vfojc 0ap- 

povdt.] tov cvcctai[ro]c y (ctovc), 

ac avoS^ojcoj col tt) tplo.ko.8l 

15 TOV prjvoc] 0OO)(f)L TOV LCLOVTOC 

8 {ctovc) xiop]lc rracrjc vtrc[p]dccc- 

cvc. cav ] Se M o\jro8cp \rfj\ 8rj- 

Aovpcv^j] 7Tpode[cpLa] cktc'l- 

co) col Tajyrac pcd’ -y/xfiJcyAtac 

20 KOL TOKOv] TOO VTTCpTTc[c]6vTOC 

Xpovov, T]rjc npo^cajc cov 

ycLVopcv]rjc ck tc cpov kol 

ck tcov vttop]x6v[to>v] pot. ttov- 

col. ii 

.[...] . ?f ©tcpavov prjTpoc @[a]7700c 

OTTO TOV Movipov CTTOLKLOV 0CCO- 

v 1 0ccovoc opxLepaTcvcavTL 

ttjc ’O^vpvyycLTLov ttoAclvc 

cefiacpnoTOTU) A8pLavcLov 

XplpcLV. opoAoycb cycLV napa cov 

8lol ycLpoc olkov cov apyvpiov 

CcfiacTOv voplcpaToc 8paypac 

8lOKOCLOC CLKOCL KCpoAoLOV TOKOV 

aypLoiov ckocttjc pvac tov 

prjVOC CKOLCTOV OTTO TOV OVTOC pTj- 

VOC 0appOV0L TOV CVCCTCOTOC [y] ( CTOVc), 

ac ott[o\8coc<jj col Trj [rpta]KaSt p\g]~ 

VOC 0aU)(f>L TOV LCLOVTOC 8 (cTOVc) yOJplc 

TTOCTjC VTTCpdcCCOJC. COV Sc pTj a- 

TTo8(l) Tjj 8rjAovp€VT] TTpoOeC- 

pia €KT€tc[a»] COL TOVTOC pC0 ’ Tj- 

pLOjAiac kol tokov tov y[7r] ep7re- 

c]OVTOC xpovov, TTJC 7Tp[a£c]u)C 

cov ycLvopevyc ck tc cpov kol 

CK TCOV VTTOpXOVTOJV pOL TTCLV- 

TCOV KodoTTCp CK 8lKT]C. KVpLOV TO 

y]papp[a] 8lcov ypapcv TTOVTayf) 

e7Tt<^ep[6p.]evov kol ttovtl to) 07r[e]p 

Co\v CTTLpCpOVTL. CTOVC TpLTOV 

ff]yTOKpaTOpOC KaLca[p]oc 

Aov]klov [Ce77T]i/txtoy [CeouJ^poy 
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ii 4 1. ’O^vpvyxiTwv 5 1. cef3a.cfj.icuTa.Tov 12,14 5 14 1- et’ctovroc 17— 

18 1. 17/xioAiac 20 1. yLVOfxevr]c 23 1. Stccov 

(col.ii) . . son of Stephanus, mother Thaesis, from the village Monimu, to Theon son of 

Theon, ex-chief-priest of the most august temple of Hadrian of the city of the Oxyrhynchites, 

greeting. I acknowledge that I have received from you, from hand to hand out of your house, two 

hundred and twenty drachmas of imperial silver coinage as capital, at the interest of one drachma 

for each mina for each month, from the present month of Pharmuthi of the current 3rd year. These 

I shall repay you on the thirtieth of the month of Phaophi of the coming 4th year without any delay. 

If I do not repay you at the appointed time, I shall forfeit these to you with the addition of one half 

and interest for the period overdue, you having the right of execution against me and against all my 

property as one does when bringing a dike. This contract, written in duplicate, is binding wherever it 

may be produced and for whoever produces it on your behalf. Year third of Imperator Caesar Lucius 

Septimius Severus. ..’ 

ii 2 airo tov Movijxov inoiKiov. This setdement was situated in the north-east of the Upper 

toparchy, near the village of Sco (see P. Oxy. Hels. 41.7). See Pruned, Icentri abitati deU’Ossirinchite 107; 

Calderini-Daris, Dizionario iii 293—4; Rowlandson, Landowners and Tenants 11. 

2- 3 Oecovi Oetovoc. This person most probably recurs in XLV 3251 2-5 6e [ ] ecu [ d]7ro 

'0\£v p\v\y\ujv iroAewc apyLeparevcav^]^ | tov iv rrj av-rrj noAei cefiacpucoTaTov \ ASpiaveloW, the edi¬ 

tor tentatively read 6ew[vi.] 0ewy[oc, which now seems to be confirmed. A further implication is that 

we may date 3251 to 202/3, and exclude the other possible dates mentioned in introd. R Merton II 

75.1 (Oxy.; 185; see BL VI 78), which attests one Theon, ex-archiereus, may refer to this same person. 

In 3251 2, before the putative &€oj[vl], one may read -]Airon v[o M°]"(.]. tov ed. pr.) 

(NG). This text is an acknowledgement of debt, ‘incurred through arrears of farm rents’, and ‘in ef¬ 

fect a deed of loan in kind and money’. 4828, which attests Theon lending money to a resident of an 

Oxyrhynchite hamlet, moves in the same world. It should also be noted that the inventory number of 

4828 is fairly close to that of 3251 (22 3B.i4/G(7-io)b; they come respectively from the nth and 14th 

tin-boxes filled with papyri in Grenfell and Hunt’s third excavation season at Oxyrhynchus), which 

may imply proximity in the rubbish mound where they were found. (In view of the location of the 

village Monimu, in the south of the Oxyrhynchite nome, in 3251 2 perhaps restore 'Epp.ono]Aitov 

v[o]p.[o]v). 

3— 5 apytepaTcvcavTi rijc 'O^vpvyyeLTuiv noAewc cefiacpuioTaTa) ASpiaveiov. The omission of 

tov after apyitparevcavTi is probably a scribal blunder (cf. 4827 2-3 and 3251 3-5, cited above). 

5 ASpiaveiov. Cf. 4827 3 n. 

19-20 TTjc TTp[a£e]<l)c con. We would expect the dative cot. The genitive is also attested in II 

319 = SB X 10238.16 (37), II 269 i 10 (57), O. Brux. 13.10 (II), XII 1474 18 (216), PSI VI 702.10 (III), 

P. Bad. II 27.8 (316), P. Gen. I2 12.18 (383). 

P. M. PINTO 

4829. Acknowledgement of Indebtedness 

16 2B.47/F(d)a 9.3 x 13.6 cm Late third century 

Aurelius Dionysius, gymnasiarch and bouleules of Oxyrhynchus, acknowl¬ 

edges that he owes four hundred drachmas to Aurelius Seuthes. The nature of the 
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original transaction (see 11-12) that lies behind Dionysius’ financial obligation is 

not known. 

The text was written by the same scribe in duplicate, each copy occupying 

a single column, with both copies remaining attached to each other. The texts of 

the two columns are essentially identical; only line divisions do not always corre¬ 

spond. Cf. 4828. 

The lines of the second column overrun a vertical repair-strip of papyrus c.1.5 

cm wide. The patch is of lighter colour, and the writing does not run smoothly 

across its vertical fibres, and now appears badly abraded. The sheet was folded 

vertically down the centre. The back is blank. 

col. i col. ii 

AvprjXcoc Alovvcloc yv- 

pvaclapxo[c oJoAcutijc 

rrjc Xaprrpac '0£[vp]vy)(eiTojv tto- 

Aeoic 1hoc Capanlcovoc Aio- 

5 vvcloy yvpv(aciapx~QcavTOC) rrpvravcv- 

cavroc rrjc avrrjc noXeioc 

AvprjX'up Cevdr) 'Qpe'uo- 

voc pr/rpoc Avvi8oc ano 

rrjc avrrjc noXeioc yatpei(v). 

10 opoXoyio oijreiXeiv cot [[a| 

rac <f>ave'icac iv ipol 

[e/c] Xoyov cvvapceioc ap- 

yvpiov Ccj8acr[o]t) vopicpa- 

roc 8paxpac rerpaKoclac 

15 K€(f>aXalov, tov ra^opai 

??[.].□.Mta[. .].[ 
rov p[rjvoc 

€Kacro[v] arret rov 6W[oc pr/voc 

.Xoi[d]/c t[o]u €V6ctc£i[toc 

20 [ C.IO ] _ a.7To[ 

[ C. 11 ] VTO [ 

C.II ]a0a[ 

i 3 1. '0£vpvyx<.r<l)v 4 utoc 5 yvpvf ~]—8 l.'Qplwvoc 9 XaiP€‘ 19 X 

corr. from round letter 

(col. i) ‘I, Aurelius Dionysius, gymnasiarch, bouleutes of the splendid city of the Oxyrhynchites, 

son of Sarapion, grandson of Dionysius, cx-gymnasiarch, ex-piylanis of the same city, to Aurelius 

Seuthes son of Horion, mother Annis, from the same city, greeting. I acknowledge that I owe you four 

hundred silver drachmas of imperial silver coinage as capital, which have been shown to be a debt in 

AvprjXioc /fitovuctoc yv- 

pvacLapx[oc fiovXevrrjc 

rrjc Xapnpa[c ’O^vpvyxeiriov 

noXeioc uto[c Capan'uovoc 

Aioyyclov [yvpv(aciapxr]cavroc) npvra- 

vevcayroc [rrjc avrrjc noXeioc 

AvprjX'np [Cevdrj 'Qpe'uo- 

voc prjrp[oc Avvi8oc ano 

rrjc avrrj[c noXeioc yatpet(v). 

opoXoyio [ot^eiAetv cot 

rac <J>avelc[ac iv ipol 

in Aoyou c[vvapceioc ap- 

yyp'iov Cepac[rov voplcpa- 

roc 8paxpac re[rpaKOclac 
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my name in the balancing of the account; these I shall pay . . . every month from the current month 

of Choeac of the present year .. 

1 1-2 A vpTjXioc Aiovycioc. This appears to be a further instance of the practice of naming a 

man after his paternal grandfather (cf. 4-5); see D. Hobson, BASP 26 (1989) 157-68. An Aurelius Di¬ 

onysius, bouleutes, is attested in XLIV 3171 9 of 225-50 (see BL VIII 266), and an ex-gymnasiarch of 

this name in LXIX 4747 3-5 (296). Some other persons by the name of Dionysius are also known to 

have been gymnasiarchs in third-century Oxyrhynchus, but all have an alias; see P. J. Sijpesteijn, Nou- 

velle Liste des gymnasiarqu.es des metropoles de I’Egypte romaine (Stud. Amst. XXVIII: Zutphen 1986) s. n. 

2 fio]y\evTric. That Dionysius’ father was a member of the bouleutic class too (ex-prytanis) is 

further evidence for the strong hereditary tendency regarding eligibility for membership of the boule) 

see A. K. Bowman, The Town Councils of Roman Egypt (ASP XI: Toronto 1971) 30, and M. Drew-Bcar, 

CE 59 (1984) 316-17. The same holds for the office of the gymnasiarch. 

3—4 rqc Xap-npac ’0£[t>p] uy^eirtui' -rroXewc. This honorific title of Oxyrhynchus provides 

a terminus post quern, i.e., c.269; see D. Hagedorn, fPE 12 (1973) 281 ff. After the introduction of the 

honorific formula Xap.iTpa Kal Xap-npoTarr) in 271/2, and until its disappearance from the documents 

early in the sixth century, the plain formula (Xap.Trpa) was exceptional; see Hagedorn, loc. cit. 285-8, 

and cf. some fourth-century examples in LTV 3748—9, 3751—2, 3760. Thus there is a good chance 

that 4829 belongs in the period 0269-72. 

4 vioc. For this use of vloc, see D. Hagedorn, fPE. 80 (1990) 277-82. 

Capavlwvoc. An Aurelius Sarapion, agoranomus and bouleutes, is attested in 3171 (cf. above, 1 n.). 

Gymnasiarchs called Sarapion and with no alias (cf. 1-2 n.) in third-century Oxyrhynchus are attested 

in XTV 1665 1, 28 (III) and LXI 4119 3 (0270). 

7—8 AvprjX'up Cevd-p 'Qpelcovoc. It is tempting to identify this Seuthes with one of those already 

known. The most prominent of these is AvprjXioc Cevdrjc 6 Kal 'Qp'iajv, a gymnasiarch in 297/8? 

(XLV 3246 6), and the earliest known curator civitatis of Oxyrhynchus (already in office in 303); see 

LIV p. 222, and LXIII 4354 introd. In that case, our document would refer to the period when Seu¬ 

thes had not held any office. A difficulty is that here 'Qplatv is a patronymic, whereas when Seuthes 

appears in an official capacity this name is an alias, while the patronymic is never mentioned—but 

this is normal in documents addressed to officials. One could assume that Seuthes took a second 

name after his father’s (for this practice, see Hobson, BASP 26 (1989) 166-8), and that in his earlier at¬ 

testations his alias was omitted (cf. R. Calderini, Aegyptus 21 (1941) 249-52). Another(?) Seuthes, clearly 

a person of some standing, is attested in the small Oxyrhynchite archive of Philantinoos, which spans 

the years 296-307; see P. Harris II 230-4 introd., where other references to this name in Oxyrhyn¬ 

chite documents are collected. Any of these persons could be the Aurelius Seuthes of P. Mich. XIV 

676.25 (Oxy.; 272), an application for membership of the gymnasium (epikrisis) that he submitted in 

the capacity of an orphan’s guardian. 

8 AwlSoc. The female name Awlc has occurred in four other documents, all of them Oxy¬ 

rhynchite: PUG I 22.3 (345), LXIII 4398 13 (553), SB XVI 12585.1 (557), and P. Hamb. Ill 221.n (580). 

Onomastica have it oxytone to distinguish it from the commoner male name Awlc (gen. AwiSoc and 

Awecoc) (the accent should be corrected in LXIII 4398 13). 

10 The scribe first wrote a, perhaps in anticipation for apyvplov, but immediately crossed 

it out. 

n eV ipol. For the specific function of this prepositional phrase, meaning ‘in der Hand, Macht, 

Gewalt, zur Verfugungjemandes’, see Mayser, Grammatik ii.2 395-7 (§116 lb, 8), who specifically con¬ 

nects the usage with debts (‘auf einem Namen lautenden Schuld’). 

12 ex] Xoyov cwapccojc. In this context cwapcrc should mean ‘revised reckoning, balancing’. 

The collocation eu/airo Xoyov cuvapceajc is also attested in P. Mil. Vogl. IV 227 = P Kron. 16.13-14 
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(138), P- Fouad 26.53 958/9; see BL VI 40), P. Laur. II 25.8—9 (293/4). On cvvapcic in the papyri, see 

P. Laur. II 25.8-9 n., and CPR XIV 43 ii 1 n. 

13 Ce/3acr[oJt) would imply that the document was written in the time of a sole emperor, 

though there are exceptions to the rule; see XLIV 3198 9 n. 

14 8paxp.dc rerpaKoclac. The amount is divisible by four, which means that it was payable in 

billon tetradrachms. 

15 Tagop-cu. For the use of this verb in loans of money, see D. Hagedorn, J. D. Thomas, fPE 

” (i973) i37 (n. L 7)- 

16 Perhaps read cu[v] t[o\koic S/jax/ita[io]i[c. The set expression for the usual rate of interest, 

namely 1% a month, commonly begins tokov hpaxpualov, but the formula cvv tokw/tokoic is well 

attested and means ‘including interest’; see N. Lewis, TAPA 76 (1945) 129, 131, 135 [= On Government 

and Law in Roman Egypt: Collected Papers of Naphtali Lewis 17-30]. An objection to this reconstruction 

could be raised by the grammar, namely that after <Lv rd^opai one would expect a noun, e.g. tokov, 

or the amount of money paid in each month, e.g. Spaxpac ckotov, unless this was postponed for the 

beginning of line 20. One could also have expected in 16-18 the number of monthly instalments in 

which the debt would be paid as well as the amount paid in each of them, as for instance in I 98 

16—17 041/2) iv KarafioXf) p.rjvto(v) TrcvTTfKovTa or P. Oxy. Hels. 43.15-16 (III) ([ev] KaTafioXrj iv pr/cl 

[Se]«ae[we]a e<f>e£rjc), but such a formula does not seem to suit the traces. 

17 One may restore c\ko.ctt][c p]yac, assuming that c was written at the end of 16. For this col¬ 

location, see P. Ups. Frid 3.5-6 n. 

17-18 tov ^[i^roc] eKacTo[v]. This formula was particularly favoured by Oxyrhynchite scribes 

in acknowledgements of debt, while in the other nomes the formula more frequendy employed is 

Kara. prjva ckoctov. 

20 At the beginning of the line the upper half of an upright is visible, topped by a hook facing 

left. It could be either k or the symbol for erovc. 

20-22 In these lines the interest for the excess period may have been mentioned. One may 

think e.g. of cav Sc p]rj a7To[Sdi ckticw tov VTrepTrec]ovTOC [xpoi'ov] t[oiic (or tfcouc) tokovc K]ada[TTep 

ck Slktjc, but die putative omicron in 21 is difficult, while the trace at the start of 22 does not seem to 

admit tau or iota. 

R. HATZILAMBROU 

4830. Top of a Lease 

100/190(a) 15.2 x15 cm 7 December 426 

The upper part of a lease, apparently of indefinite duration; its object has 

not survived, but was very probably house property (see 10 n.). The lessor is an 

Oxyrhynchite nobleman not known previously, FI. Archelaus, vir clarissimus. The 

lessee is a woman. 

A sheet join runs 0.5 cm from the right-hand edge. 

1maria tujv Sec7totcov r/pcovv OeoSoc'iov to ifi// 

Kai OvaAevriviavov to fi// tojv alcovLoov 

Avyovcrcuv, Xoia^K) ia//. 

0\aovta) ApyouXacp too XapLvpoTaTU) via) 
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5 (Poifi[ap,p.](juvoc arro rijc Xapcnpac Kal Xap.- 

TTporaTTjc 'O^vpvyxLToov noXecoc napa AvprjX'iac 

Oecovo duyarpoc Attlcovoc ycxplc Kvpiov 

Xpr]p.a.Til,ovcr)c ano rpc avTr/c noXecoc. 

€kovclcoc €7Ti8exop.ai pucdujcacdai 

10 (1770 TOV OVTOC pLI/VOC XoLOLK TOV €V€C- 

tcotoc erovc py o/3 rrjc 8tKa.Tr)c Iv8lkt'iov[oc 

rr/v 8iacf>epovcav [cot- 

].[ 

Back, downwards along the fibres: 

(m.2) p.lc6coc(ic) Otovo dvyarrip Att'uovoc [- 

1 1. vnaTela 4 1. ApxeAaui 14 pucQwc 1. ©ewvo— dvyarpoc 

‘In the consulship of our masters Theodosius for the 12th time and Valentinianus for the 2nd 

time, the perpetual Augusti, Choeac 11. 

‘To Flavius Archelaus, vir clarissimus, son of Phoebammon, from the splendid and most splendid 

city of the Oxyrhynchites, from Aurelia Theon— daughter of Apion, acting without a guardian, 

from the same city. I voluntarily undertake to lease from the present month of Choeac of the current 

year 103/72 of the tenth indiction, the ... belonging to you . . 

Back: (2nd hand) ‘Lease of Theon— daughter of Apion . . 

1-3 On the consulship, see CLRE 386-7 (cf. 388-9); CSBE2 195. 

4 <PXaovtw ApyaiAapj (1. ApxeXaio). This person may recur in the contemporary P. Rain. 

Cent. 93 (426/7), possibly of Hermopolite provenance; cf. 11. 3-4 -Ito]v vo/xou Kal ApxalXaoc | [ ? ] 

'O^upuyx'tTov. 

Most post-Ptolemaic instances of the name ApyfAaoc come from Oxyrhynchite documents. 

The spelling with -ai- is also attested in X 1255 4 (292) and P. Rain. Cent. 93.4 (cited above). 

5 <PoiP[ap.p.]a)voc. It seems that Phoebammon was alive at that time, and that his rank was not 

as elevated as his son’s. Of persons of this name attested in contemporary documents, we may note an 

Oxyrhynchite navicularius addressed as A[u]p[t)]A[i]oc (1. A[vprjAlw) &oifiap.p.u>vi Avrioyov vavapxov 

(1. -cp) in P. Heid. IV 306.4 (413); cf. also LVI 3862 24 (IV/V) -nAolov <Poif3ap.p.wvoc (<Poi8ap.p.wvoc ed. 

pr., but see ZPE123 (1998) 191), though this could be another Phoebammon. FI. Phoebammon, curator 

civitatis of Oxyrhynchus some time in the late fourth or early fifth century (SB XVIII 13158.1), is prob¬ 

ably a different person. The same applies to the Oxyrhynchite vir clarissimus attested in P. Mert. I 41.2, 

9, 14 of 0406 (see BL VIII 208), unless the curator had meanwhile obtained the clarissimate. 

5-6 a-no T-fjc . . . ’O^vpvyxLTibv no Ac toe. In view of this passage, I must qualify my statement,1 [i]n 

Oxyrhynchite legal documents of that date, viri clarissimi, curiales and other eminent persons were not 

normally given an indication of their origo in the manner of the less privileged ones, who would be 

referred to as “Aurcli— X ... from the . . . city of the Oxyrhynchites”. Instead, they were described 

with reference to the area in which they held office (e.g. noAiTevop.evoc rrjc . . . 'Ogvpuyxirdjv), and/or 

land’ [ZPE 141 (2002) 160). But perhaps here we only have an exception. Things of course changed 

with the further devaluation of the clarissimate in the later part of the fifth century (cf. e.g. XVI1891 

2-3, of 495). 
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7 Otojvo . Cf. 14. Perhaps Qecuvovc, for Getovovroc (Qeavovc does not seem to be a pos¬ 

sible reading). If it is not an orthographic variant of the common name Qeavovc, Qewvovc is a new 

name. 

7—8 xwPlc xvplov xPVP-aTlC°^crlc- This is a late instance of the formula, on which see J. Beau- 

camp, Le Statut de la femme a By zonee (f-f suck) ii (Paris 1992) 197-204 (this is an example of ‘for mule 

I’, discussed on p. 201), andj. Sheridan, RASP 33 (1996) 117-31. 

10 The wording suggests that this was a lease of a building; see LXVIII 4682 8—9 n. 

12 tt}v bia4>epovcdv [cot. oltciav or e(e8pav are the strongest candidates to restore in the break. 

N. GON1S 

4831. Loan of Money with Interest in Kind 

95/29(a) 22 x 20.2 cm 26 August 429 

A loan of one solidus to be repaid in a month or so, the interest being half 

a centenarium of woad. The text is not complete; we lack the lower part, which will 

have contained the subscription by the debtor and the notarial signature. 

On loans in money with interest in kind, most commonly in wheat, see BGU 

XII 2140 introd.; some further references in 7PE 12a (2000) 18=;. A good parallel to 

4831 is VIII1130 (484). 

Iuera tt/v v-nareiav 0Aa]oui[a»v] ^^At/cofc] you Taypoy [rjeny 

Aap.7r]poTaTcov, Mccoprj €Tray[o]p.€ycuy y. 

AvprjXioc c.3 -]Scop[o]c Zayo-plov otto cttolklov Eevapypy 

tov '0£vpvyxiTo\v vopov AypqX'np 0OL^appa>VL ylco 

5 name aito tt/c] ayr-rjc [’0£v]pvyxLTcl)y [77o]Aea;[c 

yaipeiv. Kvpiov ov]ro[c] yai )3[e/3cuo]u tov y[por]cpou ju[ou 

ypappaTclov, rfj 77tcr]e[t avTov a]yoAot>#[a»]c opoXo[y]6i) 

8e kcll vvv ecxTjKi]yat 7jap\a cot;] ev yp-pcei [St]a yetpoc [o]?you cou 

etc [tSi]ay /u.[ot»] yai avayKaiav xptia-v XPvc°v 6lttXovv 

10 Secyprtyfov] 8oKLpov eveTa.9p.ov vopicpaTLOv ev, 

yi(verat) vo(picpaTLOv) a Kec^aXaloy, eVt tcu /x[e] Tjapacy^tv [c]ot virep 

8i[a(f)6]pov 

avToy dXpL TTjc e£rjc 8qXovpevqc 7TpoOecpiac 

tcarecuc KaOapdc epc^vXXov KevT-qvaplov to rjpucy. 

TO 8c TTpOKLpeVOV TOV K€(f>aXa'lOV XpUCOU VOp.LCp-6.TLOV 

15 €V aKLvSwOV OV 6.7TO 7TCLVTOC KLv86vOV CTTdVayKCC 

a.7ro8ajcaj col peja tov 8ia(f>opov to> <Pau)(f>L prjvl 

tov cIcl6v\t\oc ztovc ps oe T-qc TpiocatSetcaT^c lv8lk(tllovoc) 

avvT7[epd€Tajc, yti']op.ev[7j]c co[i] ttjc Tjpa^cioc napa tc 

cp[ov koll ck TOiv v7TapxovTOJV p]ol [7ravT]cpv ya[0]a- 
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20 7T€p €K 8't.KrjC traces 

Back, downwards, along the fibres: 

] [ (6 cm) ] Eevapxou [ 

II ytN 13 icarewc 14 1. TTpoKfifxevov 17 1. TpewKai8eKarr)c iv8i% 

‘After the consulship of Flavius Felix and Flavius Taurus, viri clarissimi, on the third Epagomenal 

day of Mesore. 

‘Aurelius —dorus son of Zacharias, from the hamlet of Xenarchus of the Oxyrhynchite nome, 

to Aurelius Phoebammon son of , from the same city of the Oxyrhynchites, greeting. My previous 

contract being valid, in accordance with the faith of it, I acknowledge that now too 1 have received 

from you on loan from hand to hand from your house, for my personal and pressing need, one unal¬ 

loyed approved solidus of imperial gold of full weight, total 1 solidus, as capital, on condition that 

I shall provide to you for the interest on this until the end of the term stated below half a centenarium 

of pure leafy woad. And I shall be bound to pay back the aforemendoned capital of one solidus 

of gold, being free of all risk, together with the interest, in the month Phaophi of the coming year 

106/75 the thirteenth indicdon without delay, you having the right of execution against me and 

against all my belongings as if by legal decision . . .’ 

Back: ‘... (hamlet) of Xenarchus. . 

1 For the consulship, see CLRE390-1, 393; CSBE2195. 

3 c.3 -]Sojjo[o]c. Lci\8wpoc and 0eo)8wpoc are the strongest candidates. 

enoudov Sevapyoy. On this hamlet, located in the old Upper toparchy, see Pruned, I centri abitati 

125- 
6—7 Kvplov ov]to[c] Kal @[e/Scuoju tov n[poT]epoy p[ou ypap-pLarelov, rrj 7TtCT]f[t avrov 

a\Ko\ovd[w\c. References to earlier loans that had not been repaid by the time a new agreement was 

made are not uncommon; see CPR VII 40.5-7 n., LXVIII 4702 8-9 n. The expression rfj nicrei 

avrov/-wv axoXovdwc also occurs in XXXTV 2718 9 (458) and LXVIII 4702 9-10 (520). Pace W. 

Schmitz, 'H tt'mjtis in den Papyri (Diss. Koln 1964) 111, it is doubtful whether this is only a formula with 

no legal force. 

II—12 €ttl r<p p,e 7rapacyeiv [c]oi vrrep 81 [ac/>6]pov . . . npodecpiac. See below, 4835 16 n. 

13 Icaretoc. The tcanc, ‘woad’ (often called ‘indigo’), is a plant known in botany as isatis tinctoria. 

This plant, originally coming from the Orient, furnished the blue-dye pigment commonly used in an¬ 

tiquity throughout the Mediterranean basin. Because of its important role in trade, the plant came to 

be used also as a kind of currency. See J. B. Hurry, The Woad Plant and Its Dye (1930); J. B. Forbes, Studies 

in Ancient Technology iv (1956) 108; further literature is cited by D. Hagedorn, gTE 17 (1975) 86 n. 5. 

There are several instances of icdric in the papyri: II 280 14 (88/9), X 1279 17 (139), I 101 12 

(142), P. Mert. I 17.12, 22 (158), BGU IV 1017.11 (II), LVI 3874 20 (345/6?), P. Laur. Ill 83.1 (c.350), 

XLVIII 3428 19, VII1052 19-25 (both IV), P. Hamb. IV 267.5 (c.336-48), III 228 passim (VI). How¬ 

ever, this is the first text that specifies the standard requirements concerning the quality of the plant: it 

had to be ‘leafy’ (ep.<f>vXXoc) and clean from other plants or dirt (xadapa). In fact, there is evidence that 

on other occasions woad could be sold after having been pressed and shaped into ‘masses’ (jj.a8ia) of 

fermented paste; seej. Gascou, ZPE 60 (1985) 257-8. In addition, certain land leases contain a clause 

that permits the tenant to choose the crop to be sown, but forbids the cultivation of woad and other 

dye plants, possibly because they were subject to state monopoly; see D. Hagedorn, L/PE 17 (1975) 

85-6, and J. L. Rowlandson, Landowners and Tenants in Roman Egypt (1996) 236. 
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There is no information on the price of woad in Egypt at that time, so that it is impossible to 

deduce what rate of interest the half centmarium of woad represented. The standard and most com¬ 

mon rate of interest was 12% per year, but the papyri attest rates of up to 25%. It is worth noting 

that in the Roman period the rates of interest in kind were normally much higher (up to 50%) than 

the rates of interest in cash; see D. Foraboschi, A. Gara, Pap. Congr. XVI(1981) 335-43. If the rate of 

interest here were 25%, the price of one centmarium of woad would be half a solidus. 

KevT-qvapiov. The term (Lat. cmtenarium) indicated a measure of weight equivalent to a ‘quintal’, 

that is, one hundred Xirpai. See P. Vindob. Worp 23.5 n., and S. Daris, II lessico latino nelgreco d’Egitto 

(*990 53- 
to rjpucv. The use of the article appears to be unnecessary. 

16-17 Phaophi of Oxyrhynchite era year 106/75, indiction 13 = 28 September - 27 October 

429; see CSBE2 141, 159. 

L. CAPPONI 

4832. Lease of a Stmposion 

41 5B.88/E(i-3) 15.8 x 18.8 cm 12 January 436 

A lease of a symposion situated in a district of Oxyrhynchus apparently not 

known otherwise. Both parties to the transaction are women, natives of the same 

city; for women involved in leases of urban property, see H. Muller, Untersuchungen 

zur MIZQQZIZ von Gebauden im Recht der grako-agyptischen Papyri (Koln 1985) 102-9, 

esp. 108-9 for the Byzantine period, and J. Beaucamp, Le statut de la femme a Byzance 

(f-f suck) ii (Paris 1992) 238, 425-7, 447-8. The contract breaks off where the 

amount of rent is expected. 

The consular date of this text is of some interest: it appears that as late as 12 

January 436, a scribe in Oxyrhynchus still dated by the consuls of 434. This is the 

first instance of a second postconsular year in fifth-century Egypt. See below, 1-2 n. 

A sheet-join runs close to the left-hand edge. 

juera tt)[v tmaretav 0]Aaotna>v Apeo/3lv8ov 

Kal Ac[TT€pOC TO)V Xa]p,TT pOTCLTCOV , Tvfil 1?. 

Avpr]\i[a c.8 ] 9vyar[pl M]apTvplov 

(17to rrjc [Aap.77pac] Kal Xap.7rpoT\a]Trjc 'O^vpvyxtrujv 

5 77oAeqj[c 7ra]p[a] AvprjXicov 0eo8u>pac 

'HpaKXeov y[ai] tt)c dvyarpoc M[ap]rvplac 

arro ttjc avrfjc 77oAea>c. IkovcIcoc 

e77iSey6p.€0a ixicdcocacdai aXXrjXey- 

yvrjc 0770 veojoi/vtac tov i^rjc p,rjv6c 

10 Meyeip tou cvecTcbroc erovc p$ 77a 

rrjc T€TapT7]c Iv8lktlojvoc to 8ia(f>epov cot 

0770 oiKiac ovcrjc iv [rjij avrfj 'O^vpvyxtrd)v 
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15 

voXei 677 ’ afi(f)6hoy ov ov 6Xoi<Xr]pov 

CVflTTOCLOV CUV XPVCT71PLTIC ^OLCLV ACCU 

r]eAeco/xev e£ aXXrjXeyyvrjc y-nep cvoiklov 

].«[ c-3 ]. lc-2]. [ 

Back, downwards, along the fibres: 

f n'lcdcocic &€o8ojpac Kal rrjc #u[yaTpoc- 

14 1. xprjCTT^ploic 

'After the consulship of Flavii Areobindus and Asper, viri clarissimi, Tybi 16. 

'To Aurelia . . . , daughter of Martyrius, from the splendid and most splendid city of the 

Oxyrhynchites, from Aureliae Theodora, daughter of Heracles, and her daughter Martyria from the 

same city. We voluntarily undertake to hold on lease upon mutual security from the first day of the fol¬ 

lowing month Mecheir of the present year 112/81 of the fourth indiction the whole apartment, with 

all appurtenances, belonging to you out of a house situated in the same city of the Oxyrhynchites in 

the quarter of ; and we shall pay as rent on mutual security . ..’ 

Back: 'Lease of Theodora and her daughter ...’ 

1-2 FI. Areobindus and FI. Ardabur Aspar were the consuls of 434; see CLRE 402-3 (cf. 

404-5), and CSBE2 196. The conversion of the date to 120.436 is secured by the reference to ‘the 

present year 112/81 of the fourth indiction’ (10-11), which began on 30.viii.435. This is the earliest 

example of the use of a postconsulate in a second postconsular year; for other such datings by second 

postconsulates, see CSBE2 88-90. 

The consuls of 435 have not been attested in a papyrus of this year. Dr Rea points out that in 

view of 4832 it seems likely that CPR X 114 refers to the postconsulate of Theodosius Aug. XV et 

Valentinianus Aug. IV coss. 435, and thus dates to 436. 

1 ApeofilvSov. The scribe first wrote t after e, which he immediately corrected. In P. Strasb. 11.1 

(Herm.; 434; see BL I 403, VIII413) the name is spelled as Apiofiivroc, and in P Select. 15.1 (Heracl.; 

435) as Apiofiivdoc. 

2 14c[77epoc. The consul’s name is restored in the form attested in P. Strasb. I 1.1 and P Flor. Ill 

315 = SB XXII15493.1. (Acn(p(oc) should probably be preferred to Acnep(ov) in P. Select. 15.1.) 

5—6 7ra]p[a] AvprjAiiov 0eo8wpac 'Hpa/cAeov /c[ai] tt)c OvyaTpoc M[ap]Tupfac. The fact that 

the name of Martyria’s father is not mentioned might suggest that she was an anarcop', but we know 

very little about anaropec in this period. 

8-9 «’£ a\Xr]\eyyvr)c. Cf. 15. On the origins of the term see C. Preaux, CdE 41 (1966) 354-60. 

H. J. Wolff in Studi in onore di Edoardo Volterra iii (1971) 734-56, esp. 738-46, has argued that this clause 

was superfluous, and its omission did not have any juristic effect upon the agreement; it was 'kein 

“Institut” mit eigenen Konturen und Funktionen, sondern ein blosses Bild, eine lediglich konstruk- 

tive Denkform, in der die solidarische Haftung der Schuldner einen bequemen und kurzen Ausdruck 

fand’. See also Muller, Untersuchungen zur MIZQQEIE 114. 

10 tov ivecTwroc trove pifi -no.. Oxyrhynchite era year 112/81, coterminous with indiction 4, 

ran from 435 to 436; see CSBE2142. 

12 ff. 0770 oIklac ktX. On the subdivision of urban property in this period and its transforma¬ 

tion into a source of income, see H. Saradi, BASP35 (1998) 17-43. 
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13 err’ ap<t>6bov ov ov. We have not been able to read the name of a known ap4>odov in the 

traces see the list in S. Daris, £PE 132 2000 211-21 . 

6X6kXt)(>ov. This may imply that a subdivided sjrmposvm could be the object of a lease; cf. the 

donation of a half symposvm in P. Munch. I 8 (c.540; see BL Mil 226,. and the sale of the same half 

symposion in P. Munch. 19 585;. and P. Lond. V 1733 594 . There is evidence that subdivided cenacula 

see next note were leased in early imperial Rome; see B. W. Frier. JRS 67 1977 28-9. 

14 cvp.Trociov. A cvfnrociov was a dining-room in a private house, a banqueting hall exploited 

commercially, or, especially in the Byzantine period, an apartment used for dwelling, synonymous 

with Lat. cenaculum; see G. Husson, 0IK1A 1983 267-71, and Saradi, BASF 35 1998, 34-6. For the 

use of the term in the sense of 'apartment' in Coptic documents, see A. A. Schiller in Studi m more di 

Vincenzo Arangio-Ruiz is' (1956, 366. 

Xpr/cTrjptTfc, 1. -01c. On the interchange of 7 with 01, see Gignac, Grammar i 265; the same spell¬ 

ing is attested in PSI M 707.10, 12 351 . 

16 ].e[ c-3 ]. [ - The traces could suit ye[pdr]([a, i.e. one could consider restoring tovtov cviav- 

cltuc xpvcov Kf[pa.T]i[a. 

R. HATZILAMBROU 

4833. Top of a Lease 

63 6B.67/C(i-3)d 11.7x10.8 cm 17 October 516 

The beginning of a lease that probably concerned city property; both par¬ 

ties, i.e. the church of St Mary lessor . represented through the priest and steward 

Calamon, and Aurelia Sophia lessee;, are said to be located or reside in the city of 

Oxyrhynchus. The other details of the transaction are lost. The papyrus offers the 

first Egyptian record of the consulate of Fla\ius Petrus ''see 1—2 n.). 

4 urra-reiac &\a[ovtov L7eTp]ov tov Xafcnporarov, 

k IvSl kt'lwvoc 1. 

Tfi ay'ia iKKXr/cla KaXovp.evj] 

tt/c aylac Maplac rij bia.Kip.4v77 

Kara ravr-qv -rqv '0%vpir/xiT<l>v ttoX[i]v 

Sia cov tov evXaftecrarov KaXapwvoc 

7rp€cf3in epov Kai oiKOvopov tov au[ro]i) 

tottov AvpqXia Co<f>'ia dxr/a-njp 77paou[r]oc 

prjTpoc Hpaeiboc KaTapevovca ivravd[a 

_[..].[ <-18 

c-12 

Back, downwards along the fibres: 

plcd ajcic Co4>iac dvyaTp[oc Elpaoinoc- 

10 
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2 iv&j. 4 1. 8iaKeifj.evr) 9 1. Hpaidoc 12 p.icd) 

‘In the consulship of Flavius Petrus, vir clarissimus, Phaophi 20, indiction io.’ 

‘To the holy church called of St Mary, situated at this city of the Oxyrhynchites, through you 

the most pious Calamon, priest and steward of the same topos, Aurelia Sophia daughter of Praus, 

mother Herais, resident here in . . 

Back: ‘Lease of Sophia daughter of Praus . . 

1-2 For the conversion of the date, see CSBE2 147. The indiction figure and the length of 

the break in 1 indicate that the consul was Flavius Petrus, on whose consulship see CLRE 566-7 and 

CSBE2 204. Only his posconsulate was attested previously, while the year 516 had yielded no papyri 

with consular formulas. 

3—4 rfj dyta €Ki<Xrjc'ia kclAov/j,€vf rye aylac Maplac. This church is probably dedicated to the 

Virgin Mary rather than to a saint of this name; cf. XI 1357 30, 45, [68] (535/6) (re-ed. A. Papacon- 

stantinou, REByz 54 (1996) 135-59); see aho Papaconstantinou, JJP 30 (2000) 84. Apart from 1357, 

the church of St Mary in Oxyrhynchus is attested in 1147 1 (556) and XVIII 2197 11 (VI). It is unclear 

whether it is to be identified with the church of apa Mapla in P. Wash. Univ. I 6.5 (Oxy?; VI—see BL 

VIII508). It should also be noted that SB 11977 (V/VI) does not refer to a church; see A. K. Bowman, 

etc. (eds.), Oxyrhynchus: A City and its Texts (London 2007) 366 n. 2. 

6 tov tvAa.fiecTo.Tov. For this tide, typical of clergymen, see B. Mutschler, fPE 94 (1992) 107. 

KaAapuovoc. The accentuation is according to Pape-Benseler, Griechische Eigennamen s.n. This is 

only the fourth attestation of the name in the papyri, and the second in papyri from Oxyrhynchus. It 

is also known from Coptic sources; see G. Heuser, Die Personennamen der Kopten (Leipzig 1929) 14, 60. 

7 TTptcfivTtpov teal oiKovop.ov. Priests often figure as stewards of churches; see G. Schmelz, 

Kirchliche Amtstrdger im spdtantiken Agypten (Mtinchen/Leipzig 2002) 163-4. On ob<ov6p.oi, see further E. 

Wipszycka, Les Ressources et les activites economiques des eglises en Egypte du IV au VIIT suck (Bruxelles 1972) 

135-4I- 
7-8 tov ail[ro]i} tottov. For the term tottoc denoting a church, see Papaconstantinou, Le Culte 

des saints en Egypte des Byzantins aux Abbasides (Paris 2001) 269-70, 272; cf. also E. Bernard, fiTE 98 (1993) 

103-10. 

8 Avp-qAla Co<f>la. Women often appear in leases of urban property; see Muller, Untersuchungen 

zur MIEQQEIE von Gebauden im Recht der grako-agyptischen Papyri 102-9; Beaucamp, Le Statut de la femme 

a Byzance 238, 425-7, 447-8; A. Rabinowitz, BASP 38 (2001) 57-8. 

9 Ko.Tap.evovca. evray6[a. The origo of Sophia, presumably different from Oxyrhynchus, is not 

indicated. For longer-term changes of residence in Byzantine Egypt, seej. G. Keenan, GRBS 42 (2001) 

57-82. 

10 The traces seem to suit ey -rrj. After that, we cannot confirm any text. 

R. HATZILAMBROU 

4834. Top of Document 

93/Dec. 2i/E(i)a 11.5 x 8.5 cm 28 September - 27 October 568 

The top of a document addressed to FI. Apion II. Traces of the endorsement 

are visible on the back, but are too scant to reveal the exact nature of the docu¬ 

ment. The papyrus comes from a layer that has produced no other papyri with 

apparent connections to the Apion estate. 
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The only claim of 4834 to a minimum of distinction is that it extends by some 

two months the period in which Oxyrhynchite scribes referred to the first consulate 

of Iustinus II, whose second consulate in 568 appears not to have been known until 

several months later; see further 1-3 n. 

| j8aciA]etac /cat v7tcltlclc tov 6€lotcl[tov /cat evce^ecrarov) 

rjij.a)]v SecTTorov 0\(aovtov) ’Iovctlvov tov alcovlov [Avyovcrov /cat 

Avro]i</}(aTopoc) i'rovc y, 0aai</u lv8(lktlu>v)o(c) /3, iv ’O$[vpvyx{o)u). 

0Aaou't'a»] Att[l]coul to> vavev<f)r]fuxj kcll vvep^vecTaTip) cltto <J7r[aTa»v 

opSivap'icov 

5 /cat 7raTpt]/cta», yeovyovvTL kcll ivravda rfj Aa[/X7Tpa ’O^vpvyy^LTLov) 

77oA]e[t], S[ta] Mrjva oikctov tov /cat eVepoTcDfvToc /cat npoc- 

7ropt^ovr]oc ra» tStai 8ec7TOT7] to/ ovtu.1 7ra[rea^ja(p av8pl 

T-rjv ayajyrj]v kcll evoyrjv, Avprj\Loc A[ c. 15 

].[]...[ 

I 1. unardac 2 </)A{ 3 at/ro]/cp(?) tVS^° 4 utt€p<f>$ 

6 1. eTT€pWTU)VTOC 

‘In the reign and consulship of our most godly and most pious master, Flavius Iustinus, the 

eternal Augustus and Imperator, year 3, Phaophi n, indiction 2, in (the city) of the Oxyrhynchi. 

‘To Flavius Apion, the all-renowned and most extraordinary former consul ordinarius and patri- 

cius, landowner also here in the splendid city of the Oxyrhynchites, through Menas, oiketes, who also 

puts the formal question and supplies for his own master, the same all-renowned man, the conduct of 

and responsibility for (the transaction), I, Aurelius A— .. 

1-3 The regnal and consular formula of Iustinus II attested here is known only from Oxy¬ 

rhynchite documents of 566-8; see CSBE2 210 (consular 2B), 254-5 (regnal 3). This is its latest oc¬ 

currence, taking the place of I 199 descr. = P. Lond. Ill (p. 279) 778 of 28 July 568. Some time after 

that, Oxyrhynchite scribes revised the date clauses by adding a reference to the second consulate of 

Iustinus II, held in 568; this is first attested in 1134 of gjune 569. (The regnal clause in 4835 2—5 is 

a case apart; see the note there.) 

4 <PXaovtw] Att[l]o)vi. This is the so-called ‘Apion IF, on whom see (among other discussions) 

R. Mazza, L’archivio degliApioni (2001) 60-64, and LXX pp. 78-9. 

N. GONIS 

4835. Loan of Money 

6466.54/0(2-3)3 11.5 x25 cm 21 March 574 

Plate XII 

Aurelius Phoebammon, from the previously unknown epoikion of Peneb, con¬ 

tracts with Aurelius Menas, a servant (7rafc; see 9 n.) of the Apion estate, for 
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a loan of one solidus less five carats. The loaned sum bears no interest and is to 

be returned in two months’ time. On sixth- and seventh-century loans in general, 

especially their juristic aspects, see H. Preissner’s dissertation Das verzinsliche und das 

zinslose Darlehen in den byzantinischen Papyri des 6. und y. Jahrhunderts (Erlangen 1956), 

and cf. J. Frosen in CPR VII pp. 152-65. 

The document is written along the fibres and is almost complete, missing 

only the rest of the debtor’s subscription, the amanuensis’ statement, and possibly 

a notarial signature at the bottom. Despite the practiced appearance of his hand, 

the scribe’s spelling and grammar are careless and deficient (see below). He also 

makes some inadvertent omissions, e.g. of the regnal year number (5), the infini¬ 

tive governed by ini raj (16), and the first half of a whole legal clause in 19-20. 

His dating formula as it stands is unparalleled after 568 in Oxyrhynchus, but this is 

probably also due to oversight (see 2-5 n.). For the sake of readability, the text with 

its original peculiarities is printed alongside a normalized version. 

XP-Y 

+ |3aciAiac tov Ocvtcltov Kal eiiceftec- 

toltov ep.wv SecnoTwv 0Xaovtov 

'.Iovctlc tov amov 'AyovcToc Kal prwyp- 

5 aTwpcoc, prjvl 0apevwd Ke, lvS(lktlwvoc) £. 

Avpr/Xioc 0LpapLpLwvoc vloc 'Iwav- 

vrjc pLCTpoc Mapdac ano elnLKiov 

IItjvt]^ tov Niov ’’Iovct'lvov noXewc 

AvprjAlcv Mr/va neTL tw cvtw^w 

10 oikov anov Trjc Neov 'Iovct'lvov 

noXewc tov avrov vwpLOV yalpiv. 

opwXwyw ecyeyevoi napa c iv 

XprjcoL 81a. yipoc elc Sac pov Kal av- 

vayeac p.ov XPVac XPvc°d v(>pi- 

15 cpanov iv, yl(vcTai) yp(acou) vo(picpa.TLOv) 

a n(apa Keparia) e Ke<f>aXeov 

elnl TO) pot coi iv t<1) /7aya>v prjvl 

Trjc napovac e^rwprjc IvSlkt'l- 

avoc avenepderwc Kal avev 

naccc avTiAoylac. anXrjv ypa- 

20 <f>T)c Kal rjnepwrwdrjc opwXw- 

yrjca. AvprjALOC 0L^appwv vloc 

'Iwavvov o(?) n pwyey papevoic 

tcyav Ta tov xpucou vopuc- 

XP-Y 

+ jSaciAeiac tov Oclotoltov Kal eiicefiec- 

toltov r/pwv Secnorov 0Xaovtov 

'Iovct'lvov tov alwvlov Avyovcrov Kal 

aiiTO- 

KpaTopoc, prjvl 0apL€vwd KC, 

lv8(lkt'lwvoc) £. 
AvprjXLOC 0oi^dppwv vloc ’/wav- 

vov prjTpoc Mapdac ano inoiKLOV 

Ilr/v-rifi Trjc Neac 'Iovct'lvov noXewc 

AvprjXlcp Mrjva naLSl tov ev8o£ov 

olkov ano Trjc Neac 'Iovct'lvov 

noXewc tov avrov vopov xa'LpeLV. 

opoAoyw icxrjKevaL napa cov iv 

XprjceL 8lcl x^ipoc elc ISlac pov Kal av- 

ayKalac pLov xpelac xPvc°v vopuc- 

p.a.TLOv ev, yi(verai) xp{vcov) vofjiLcpa- 

tlov) a n[apa KeparLa) e KepaXalov 

ini tw pie (. . .) coi ev tw Tlaxwv prjvl 

Trjc napovcrjc efiSoprjc IvSlkt'l- 

ovoc avvnepderwc Kal avev 

ndcijc avTLAoylac. (. . .) anXrjv ypa- 

<f>elcav Kal enepwrrjdelc wpoXo- 

yrjca. AvprjXLOC 0OL^appwv vloc 

'Iwavvov 6 n poyey pappevoc 

ecxov to tov xPvc°v vopLic- 
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/Hanoi'] e[v 77japa Kepcma /Hanoi' eV napa Keparia 

Back, downwards along the fibres (same hand): 

25 + ypapp(a.Tiov) (Pijiappiuvoc vlov 'Iwavvov + ypapp(aTiov) 0oi^appwvoc vlov 'Iwavvov 

/Hcrp(oc) MapOac .V *nLklov pt]rp(oc) Mapdac [_ ] v (ttoikIov 

Hrjvrjfi [ nVVVP A 

5, 16 py]v< 5 iv2^ *5 y* Xfi N a w e 25 ypapki, pejfi 

‘643. In the reign of our most godly and most pious master Flavius Iustinus, the eternal Augus¬ 

tus and Imperator, in the month Phamenoth 25, indiction 7. 

‘Aurelius Phoebammon son of Ioannes, mother Martha, from the hamlet Peneb of the New 

City of Iustinus, to Aurelius Menas, servant of the glorious house, from the New City of Iustinus of 

the same nome, greeting. I acknowledge that I have received from you on loan from hand to hand for 

my personal and pressing needs one gold solidus, total 1 gold solidus less 5 (carats) as principal, on the 

condition that I (return it) to you in the month of Pachon of the present seventh indiction, without 

delay and without any dispute. (This deed) written in one copy (is normative), and upon being asked 

the formal question, I assented.’ 

‘I, Aurelius Phoebammon, son of Ioannes, the aforementioned, received the one gold solidus 

less five carats ...’ 

Back: ‘Deed of Phoebammon son of Ioannes, mother Martha, from the hamlet Peneb . . .’ 

Orthography. The spelling irregularities displayed by the scribe beyond commonplace phonetic 

spellings (itacisms, o > to, ai > e) can be summarized as follows (references to F. T. Gignac, Grammar i, 

arc given in parentheses): 

2 £1 > € (257-9) 

2 o> v (293-4) 

3. 7. «2, 25 V >«(242-4) 

4 av > a (226-8) 

4 av > p 

4, 12 k > y (79-80) 

6, 7, 21, 25 01 > 1 (272) 

7, 16 € > Cl (256-7) 

9. >7 8 > T (81-2) 

9 ov > a1 (208-9) 

to 0 > ov (212-13) 

12 ai > 01 (275 C.3) 

'3 ci > 01 (273) 

'4 yK > y (116) 

16 e > 01 (274 n. 1) 

18, 23 0 > a (287-9) 

18 v > e (273-4) 

20 C > 7] (244-6) 

20 v > w (cf- 293) 

22 W > ^ (J57) 

22 0 > 01 (201) 
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In addition, we find deficient spellings (e.g. 4 (ai)covlov, 12 13 (i)8(l)ac), confusion and 

wrong use of cases (3, 4, 6, 7, 16, 19?), incorrect gender and number agreement (e.g. 8), and wrong 

division of words between lines (4-5, 14-15). Many of these anomalies point to strong ‘bilingual inter¬ 

ference’; see F. T. Gignac, ECS 28 (1985) 155-65. 

1 xH-7- This Christian symbol, which first appears in Egypt in the early fourth century, has been 

variously interpreted, most plausibly as an isopsephic representation of the phrase deoc fiorjObc or as 

an abbreviation for X(pictov) M(apla) y(fwa) or X(picroc) p(apTvc) y(fvTjrai). For recent bibliography, 

see CPR XXIII 34.1 n. 

2-5 For the conversion of the date see CSBE2 151, 162. Besides omitting the consulate/post- 

consulate and the regnal year number ‘9’, this dating formula is peculiar. It seems to correspond, but 

with the omission of /cat immelac, to formula 3 in CSBE2 Appendix F p. 254; but in Oxyrhynchite 

documents the latter is found exclusively within the years 566—8, i.e., ‘before Justinus’ second consu¬ 

late in 568 was known in Egypt’ (CSBE2 254-5). Thereafter, dated Oxyrhynchite documents always 

use the more elaborate formula 4 of CSBE2 Appendix F p. 255. We must therefore assume that the 

scribe inadvertendy omitted peylcrov evepyerov after Sccttotov and the reference to Iustinus’ second 

consulate, both of which are found in formula 4. Cf. LXX 4796 1-4 n. for a comparable oversight in 

a dating formula, and P. Mich. XV 734 (572) for the omission of Iustinus’ consular formula. 

6—7 AvprjXioc <PifiappiMvoc (1. <Poif}app.a}v) vloc ’Iaiavvrjc (1. 7wavvov). An Aurelius Phoebam- 

mon son of Ioannes appears in LXII 4351 14 (late VI), one of a group of men agreeing to assist the 

phrontistes of Pakerke in collecting money and grain taxes from the Apiones’ holdings there. However, 

the fact that he writes his own subscription in 4351 cautions against identifying him with the appar- 

endy illiterate Aurelius Phoebammon of our document, whose subscription (2iff.) is written by the 

scribe of the body of the contract. 

8 n-rjvrj^. A new place name. 

tov Neov (1. rrjc Neac)'Iovcrlvov -oXewc. This is the new and short-lived name of Oxyrhynchus 

during the reign of Iustinus II. For a list of instances, see LXII 4350 5 n., to which add SB XII 11079.7 

(571), LXIX 4754 6 (572), LXX 4789 8 (576), 4791 6 (578); cf. also the proposed restoration of R Laur. 

Ill 75.9-10, 13-14 (574) in BL VIII 165-6. The name may have been adopted in response to a favour 

or privilege granted by the emperor to the city. 

9 Avp-qX'uo Mrjva trer'i (1. nai8i). The terms 7tcuc and naiSapiov are notoriously ambiguous as 

status designations (see the extensive bibliography cited in J. Beaucamp, Le Statut de lafemme a Byzance ii 

(Paris 1992) 58 n. 38), but here the gentilxaum ‘Aurelius’ a priori excludes the possibility that this individ¬ 

ual is a slave. Likewise, it has been argued that the TraiSapia of the Apion estate who are recipients of 

salaries in XIX 2244 fr. 1, P. Princ. II 96, and LVHI3960 28 are not likely to be slaves; see T. Hickey, 

A Public ‘House’ but Closed (diss. Chicago 2001) 169-70, and N. Gonis, fPE 150 (2004) 200-1. ‘Servant’, 

however, remains vague and does not indicate Aurelius Menas’ exact function(s) within the estate. 

There are sufficient examples to show that the term need not refer to menial or ‘domestic’ servants 

but could designate estate employees of all sorts, including ones involved in the administration and 

management of the estate: I 138 23-4, 32-3 (610/11), iraiSec mentioned alongside superintendents 

and secretaries (rote . . . SioiKTjTaic /cat . . . xaprouAapiotc /cat rraiclv dnepyopevoic etc olav8-q-noTe 

yeovxi’Krjv xpc'iav); R Princ. 96, a number of rraihapia are also pei^orepoi', P. Cair. Masp. Ill 67327.22, 

37 (539)> two individuals are referred to as 7rai8oc /cat <f>opoXoyov and rraiSoc /cat npovorjTov respec¬ 

tively; CPR XTV 41 (VI/VII), various estate personnel under the heading of nau8apla>v (pel£ovec, 

water-work engineer, ‘cashier’, tax accountant, notary, cooks). See alsoj. Banaji, Agrarian Change in Late 

Antiquity (Oxford 2001) 186 n. 107. 

9-10 tw evTtx>£u> (1. tov ev8o£ov) oUkov. So far as we can tell from other evidence, in Oxyrhyn¬ 

chus this phrase (= domusgloriosa) always refers to the patrimonial estate of the ‘Apion’ family; see R. 
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Mazza, L'archivio degli Apioni (Bari 2001) 83. The head of the estate at the date of this document (574) 

is the so-called Apion II, consul in 539 (d. 578). 

13-14 etc Sac (1. IS lac) pov teat avvayeac (1. avayKala c) pov XPVac 4 XPflac)- The repetition of 

pov is uncommon and probably a mistake. 

15 yl(vcTai) xp(vcov) vo(picpaTiov) a 7r(apa Ktpa-ria) e KeipaXeov (1. Kctf>aXalov). Since there is no 

positive or negative mention of interest and the loaned sum is qualified as a ‘principal’, we could as¬ 

sume that the loan bears no interest. This period has produced a significant number of loans that do 

not mention interest or are qualified as ‘interest-free’; for Oxyrhynchite examples, cf. XVI1970 (554), 

1892 (581), P. Munch. Ill 98 (593/4) [26 oltoki], LXVI 4535 (600), PSI I 63 (624?). Such loans were 

of course already common in Ptolemaic and Roman times, although P. Pestman, JJP 16-17 (I97I) 

7-29, has argued that many loans described as oltoko probably calculated the interest together with 

the principal. Whether this practice was maintained in the later period remains unclear. A factor also 

worth considering in this period is Christianity’s prohibition of usury (see Preissner, Das verginsliche 

und das zinslose Darlehen 60-73), but given the widespread existence of loans with interest it is difficult 

to assess its concrete impact. 

n(apa Kcpana) c. It is impossible to read v(apa Kepdrca) s' (which would imply the Oxyrhyn¬ 

chite Srjpocioc ivyoc), for the top of e cannot be interpreted as an extension of the diagonal of 77-(apa); 

note the change of angle and the loop at the top, and compare e.g. the epsilon of ttoXcwc at 11. 

16 cirri (1. errl) to) poi (1. pc) (. . .) coi. The scribe inadvertendy omitted the infinitive depend¬ 

ent on ctt'i rip. This phrase is seldom used in the promise-to-repay clause, but usually figures in loan 

contracts to specify the interest rate on the capital, e.g. errl Tip pc/rjp.de x°PrlY€^v Ka'L SiSovat xal 

rrapacyelv coi vrrep Siatf>opov/X6yip tokov ktA.; cf. LXXI 4831 II—12 (429), P. Select. 1.8—9 (454); XVI 

1891 7-8 (495), PSI VIII 964.7-8 (VI), SB I 4498.14-15 (VI). 

rrapovcic (1. -crjc). There is an unexplainable trace below upsilon, probably a stray mark. 

19-20 arrXrjv ypatf>rjc (1. -pclcav). These syntactically incoherent words must stand for the com¬ 

mon kyria-clause, i.e. Kvpiov to ypappanov drrXovv ypapev. The feminine accusative perhaps arises 

from confusion with formulae in which the phrase is a direct object with a feminine noun such as 

opoXoyla or xeLpoypaijsla, e.g. SB XII 11231.18 (Oxy.; 549) rrcrroirjpcda rrjv xeipoypa<j)(lav) arrXr/ (1. 

arrXrjv) ypa<f>(cicav). Cf. also T. Varie 10.8 (VII) Kvpiov to yp(appaTelov) arrXrjv ypaplcav (1. arrXovv 

ypaif>cv). 

22 ’Icoavvov o(?) TTpco-. In the ligature between v and n, it is unclear whether o was intended. 

23-4 vopic[pa.Tiov]. Despite ra in 23, -paTiov fits the space better than -paTia. 

25 pc-rp(oc) (1. prjT-) Mapdac. Although the specification of the mother’s name in dockets is un¬ 

usual, it seems best suited to the traces here. Between the c and p the upright of r has apparendy been 

abraded; the p of Ma.p9ac is almost completely obliterated in a lacuna, but the 6 is virtually certain. 

Supposing a short blank space after the mother’s name, perhaps read a\rroxj (for 0.77-6, as in 10) before 

iiriKiov. The lost part of the docket probably specified the amount lent, i.e. y[p(uco6) vo(picpaTiov) a 

n(apa) Kcp(aTia) c. 

A. BENAISSA 

4836. Top of Document 

64 6B-54/C(2-3)b 16 x 10.6 cm 1 February 578 

This appears to be the latest dated document of the time of the co-regency 

of Iustinus II and Tiberius II to make no mention of the latter’s regnal count, con¬ 

trary to the practice attested in all Oxyrhynchite documents of 576 and 577. This 
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changed in 578, and the numbers of Tiberius’ regnal years were introduced in the 

dating clauses; see LXX 4790, which remarkably dates from three weeks earlier 

than 4836. The date of 4836 may imply that the change was recent, and was not 

consolidated immediately. However, the errors in 2, 6, 7, and 9 may also suggest 

that this text is a mere aberration, the work of an inexperienced scribe. 

Remains of the endorsement are visible on the back. 

* XW ' 

| /SaciAeiac tov deiorarov /cat evcefiecTarov rjpLovv 

Sec7rb-rou pityicrov evtpyerov (PXaovtov ’Iovctl(v)ov 

tov alooviov Avyovcrov /cat AvTOKparopoc trove 

5 iy, {maTiac tt)c avTOJv yaXrjvorrjTOC to ($, 

/c[at] (PXaovtov Tifiaipiov tov /cat Neov 

Kcovcravrivov tov euruyecTarou Kaicapoc, 

Mtytlp £, Iv8(iktlo)voc) eVSe/carTjc. 

AyprjXioc rierpe tube Ap.eiv €7toik(lov) 

10 ep-e'ipy tov 'IovctivowoX€ltov vopiov 

3 <f>Xaov'iov 5 1. vTrardac yaAi^oT^roc: r/ corn from e 6 1. T^epiov 7 in 

the left margin, writing of obscure import 8 iv<\ 9 ut'oc errot.%. 10 1. 

’IoVCTlVOVTToX'lTOV 

‘643. In the reign of our most godly and most pious master, greatest benefactor, Flavius Iusti- 

nus, the eternal Augustus and Imperator, year 13, in the consulship of his serenity for the 2nd time, 

and of Flavius Tiberius alias Novus Constantinus, the most fortunate Caesar, Mecheir 7, indiction 

eleventh. 

‘Aurelius Petre son of Amein, from the hamlet of ... of the Iustinopolite nome . ..’ 

1 f xiay 1 ■ See 4835 1 n. The combination of XH-y with staurogram and a single oblique dash 

seems to occur here for the first time. 

2-7 For the formulas see above, introd., and LXX 4789 1—5 n., 3-5 n. 

6 Tiflaiplov, 1. Tipfplov. The same spelling in BGU III 838.5 (578). 

7 r/p.wv should have followed after evTuxtcrarov. The pronoun is absent also from the other 

formula in SB I 4678.12 (574). 

9 IlfTpe. A ‘Coptic’ form of common type. 

Ap.eiv. This name, of Semitic origin (Ap.iv in the Nessana papyri), has not occurred in any other 

papyrus from Egypt. 

ano should have come before inoiK(iov). 

10 fpfioy. I have not been able to match this with any known toponym (the first letter is 

probably t, the second perhaps y). 

tov 'IovcTivovnoXf'iTov vopov. See 4835 8 n. 

N. GONIS 
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4837. Sale on Delivery 

97/6i(a) 4 x 9-5 cm 562/3 

To judge from the indiction figure, this text dates from the first regnal year 

of Mauricius, and is a curiosity. Unlike all other Oxyrhynchite documents of the 

early years of this reign, it makes no reference to Tiberius II, Mauricius’ predeces¬ 

sor, whose postconsulate is usually mentioned after the regnal clause of Mauricius. 

This may reflect bewilderment at a time of dynastic and protocol change, though 

it seems more likely that it is due to an oversight on the part of the scribe, who was 

not well versed in the conventions of notarial documents, despite the stylized confi¬ 

dence of his script. This is suggested by another omission in the regnal clause (see 3 

n.), the use of a formula not at home in this kind of document (see 4 n.), the impos¬ 

sible equation of the ‘private’ standard of Oxyrhynchus with that of Alexandria 

(see 12 n.), and not least the several phonetic and morphological errors. 

The papyrus breaks off just before the full identity of the document is re¬ 

vealed; what remains points to a ‘sale on delivery’ or ‘receipt for the price of . . 

but the name of the commodity is lost in the break. 

10 

5 

\ y / / ~ / 
/cat avay/catac ypetac xPvcov vo/ztCjuaTa 

.?[.]. .[. .1 o)t(ik(x)) zlAe^avrptac etc 

c-10 [.].[.]. ..[.]??. 

Back, downwards, along the fibres: 

] Tax) A . [ 
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‘In the reign of our most godly and most pious master, greatest benefactor, Flavius Mauricius, 

(the eternal Augustus) and Imperator, year i,. . . indiction i, as follows. 

‘Aurelius Onnophrius son of Antonas, mother Maria Rachel, from the holding of ... of the 

Oxyrhynchite nome, to Aurelius . . . son of Abra(a)mius, chief-servant of the city, greeting. I acknow¬ 

ledge that I have received from you now on the spot, for my own and pressing needs, (four?) solidi of 

gold by the private standard of Alexandria, for the price agreed (?). . .’ 

Back: ‘... Rachel.. 

1-4 On the regnal clause see above, introd. For the standard clause, see CSBE2 212, 258. 

3 tov alojviov AvyovcTov was omitted by oversight. 

4 Month and day were lost in the break. There is room for restoring most month names; only 

0w6 and <Padxf>i will certainly not do: the death of Tiberius II (13.viii.582) became known in Oxy- 

rhynchus in the month of Hathyr, between 11 and 23 November (XVI1976). (Papevoud and especially 

<Pappov8i would fit only with difficulty, 

The presence of ovt(wc) at this point seems unparallelled, ovt(cuc) commonly concludes the 

headings of accounts or lists; perhaps the scribe had experience in drawing up accounts in which 

ovt(coc) came after the reference to the indiction, but he was scarcely familiar with contracts. 

5 ’Ovotffpiov, 1. 'Oww<f>ptoc. On this name and its declension, see LXX 4796 14 n. 

Avt[w]v&c, 1. Avtwv&toc. This is the latest attestation of the name in a papyrus, previously last 

heard of in documents of the third century. 

6 Maplac 'PayD- This is apparently a double name, even if the expected rrjc xal is not 

written. 

(1770 KTTjpttxToc. This term suggests that the locality was part of a large estate (not necessarily of 

the Apion family). 

8—9 apxrj-rrepeTov (1. apxtvTrrjptTrj ?) rife TToXetuc. Alhough apx^jfftperov could refer to Afipaplov, 

I am inclined to associate it with the contracting party whose name is lost, and take the genitive as 

a mistake for the dative. 

On the office of dpxtU77")?P^T7?c see the short discussions in P. Munch. Ill 129.3 n- an^ hi CPR 

XXIV 15.15 n, with references to earlier literature. The functions of the ‘chief-servant of the city’ are 

illustrated by P. Strasb. I 46—51 (566). 

10—11 For the juxtaposition of evrevdev r/Srj with etc ISlac pov xal avayttalac xpetac, cf. 

P. Munch. Ill 98.16-18 (593/4), PSII 63.17-19 (624), X 1122.7-8, P. CtYBR inv. 358.2-3 (ed. %PE 153 

(2005) 171), P. Wise. I 11.12-13 (all three of VII). Of these documents, the first two are loans, while the 

other three are ‘sales on delivery’. 

12 .?□.Tf[c]?“[pa] ? 
18lu)t(ik(p) AXe^avrptac (1. AXe^avSpeiac). These are two different standards, and are often dis¬ 

tinguished in texts of this period: the one is the ‘private’, or rather ‘particular’, standard of Oxyrhyn- 

chus, while the other is the (heavier) standard of Alexandria. See K. Maresch, Nomisma undNomismatm 

(Opladen 1994) 32. 

12-13 One could read etc | [tt)v cvvapf]cacav [rji/iijr, but we need poi after the participle; yet 

[rr)v cvvapecajcav /i[ot r\iprjy is more difficult palaeographically. After [rjt/iijt', we expect nX-qp-qc or 

nXrjpec, but we do not seem to have this. At the end of the line, one might try reading •n,Ai)[p]-gc, but 

A is most difficult. 

14 ] 'Payr)X [. Metronymics are not often found in dockets, though cf. 4835 25. 

N. GONIS 



V. DRAWINGS 

Numbers in The Oxyrhynchus Papyri series have been allocated in advance 

to the items listed below. 4838—42 have been edited by Dr Helen Whitehouse in 

'Drawing a Fine Line in Oxyrhynchus’ in Oxyrhynchus: A City and its Texts, edd. A. K. 

Bowman, R. A. Coles, N. Gonis, D. Obbink, and P. J. Parsons, Graeco-Roman 

Memoirs no. 93 (London 2007) 296-306 with plates xxvi-xxx (as listed below); 

4843 has been edited by Dr D. Obbink in ‘Imaging Oxyrhynchus’, Egyptian Archae¬ 

ology 22 (2003) cover, pp. 1, 3-6. 

4838 

4839 
4840 

4841 

4842 

4843 

Design for a leaf-shaped motif 86/46(6) Plate xxvi 

Coloured design for a leaf-shaped motif 12 iB.i38/K(a)(i) Plate xxvii 

Design for a roundel filled with interlace pattern 48 5B.io6/E(i-3)a Plate xxvm 

The god Bes, draft for sculpture 374B.106 Plate xxix 

Architectural drawing 8 iB.i9g/H(i-2)e(i) Plate xxx 

Drawing of man with shield and spear 27 3B.42/E(3-4)b 



INDEXES 

Figures in small raised type refer to fragments, small roman numerals to columns. 

Square brackets indicate that a word is wholly or substantially restored by conjec¬ 

ture or from other sources, round brackets that it is expanded from an abbreviation 

or a symbol. An asterisk denotes a word not recorded in LSJ or its Revised Supplement. 

The article has been indexed only for 4807; the Homeric lemmata have not been 

indexed for 4817, 4820—21 ; Kal has not been indexed in the documentary section. 

I. NEW LITERARY TEXTS 

adpaucroc [l2?] 
aidwv 5 
aKOvt] [4?] 
avruf [11] 
dp pa 11 
d<t>avoc 6 (for d<j>aXoc?) 

aiplc 12 

(a) 4807 (Sophocles,1Euiyovoi) 

KpavofiaprjC [6?] 
KpavoSoxoc [6?] 
Kwr/ 6 

Xo<l>oc [7] 

0 10 
oc 10 

^Xr/rpov 12 

fipiiKtiv 3 

o£uc 2 
011 [6?] 

yap 2 nac 4 
rrepav [2?] 

8e [4?], 6, 8, 11 
Sia [2?] 
h'lKt) [3?] 

■nplcTic 3 

peeiv [4?] 
podioc [3?] 

eyelpeiv 10 
ipyov [4?] 

[4?1 

ivSfiv 10 

ctleiv 7 
ciSr/poc 5 
co<f>oc 9 
ct {moc [2?] 

dr/yeiv 5 
8u>paKO<t>6poc 8 Tf 12 

TfKTCDV [ I I ?] 
Itttt- or -onto- [13?] 

vpvoc 9 
Kai [6?] 

KcpKic 9 
KlVfiv 9 

KoXXav 11 

*V<t>aVTT)p [8] 

<j>oivu<of$a<l>ric 7 

dyadoc (4808 i 21?] 

dye [4811 16, 17- 18] 

(,b) 4808-11 (prose) 

ayajyrj 4809 ii 13 

aStX<f>6c [4808 ii 4?] 
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aSucttv 4810 15,16 

AByvaioi 4810 5 

aKOucrrjc 4808 i I 

aKpoacdai 4811 4. >7 
aicpoacic 4811 6 

AAc^avSpoc 4808 u [3?], 4 -5 4809 ii 18-19 

o.At)8t)c [4808 1 31?] 

dAAd 4808 ii 35 [4809 i 16-17] 4811 '6 

aXXorpioc 4811 10 

ap.fp.moc 4808 1 II—12 

avayvoc ic [4811 IO—11 ?] 

avaypacfxiv 4809 i 17—18 

av&fnoc 4809 11 12 

avrqp [4808 li 19] 4810 4 4811 26-7 

Avriyovoc 4808 ii 9, [11—12] 

a£iovv 4809 ii 21 

anac [4809 ii 28?] 

antXavvtiv [4811 14-15] 

amevai 4811 3 

airo 4809 ii 26 

a-rroificvSccdai 4808 i 4 

appo^civ 4809 ii 22 

avToiTTT)c [4808 ii 25-6] 

adroc 4808 1 3, 7, 10, [ii 23?] 4809 [i 15], ii 11, [13-14] 

4810 13 4811 3, [9?] 

atf>riycicdai 4808 i 5—6 

jSaciAci’a 4809 ii 20—21 

fiaciAevcii’ 4809 ii 24—5 

jSaciAi’c 4809 i 16 

filoc 4809 ii 16 

yap 4808 1 4, 22, 30, ii 4 4809 i 12 4811 7 

ye 4809 ii 20 4811 5 

ylyvecdai 4808 i 1, [13?], [15-16?], ii [6?], 24, [26-7] 

4809 11 25-6 4810 7 

ypaifxiv 4808 1 11, [19], 23 [4809 ii 7-8?] 

St 4808 [i 3], 9, 12, 13, ii 29 4809 ii [8?], 17, 26, iii 13? 

4810 [.7] 4811 1, 4, 7, 8, [10?], [18?] 

Scccdai 4810 13-14 

At)pr/rrip [4808 ii Ii] 

81a 4809 ii 29? 

SiaSo^ot 4808 i 18 4809 ii 19 

Siadtcic 4808 1 12 

biaiTiqrqc 4808 1 25 

StaAtortcdai 4811 7 

&ia<f>aivciv 14808 ii 32?] 

Si&acKaXoc 4808 i 15 

SucxvpiCccda 1 4809 ii 14 -15 

SiKatoc 4810 11, 14 

StKacrrJt 4811 27 

Jioytn/c 4808 i 1-2 

cavToc [4808 ii 2?] 

cyw 4811 [12?], 14 

t4808 1 28 4811 17 

tiKoci 4808 ii 6 

ti^a 1 4808 i 12, [ii 18?] 4809 i 15 4811 11,23 

tV/1£ 4808 ii 17 

CKtivoc 4809 1 18 

cpiTupoc [4808 ii 29—30?] 

ipnpaKTOc 4808 i 21 

ip<f>alveiv 4808 i 6 

tV 4808 ii 23, 29, [30] 4809 ii 15, 23 

cveKa 4811 18 

£v€wjKOvra [4808 ii 14] 

cvOaBe 4811 12 

ivoxXeicdai 4811 3, 5, 13 

€vtavda 4809 i 20 

inaKoXovdelv 4808 i 24 

€7T€t 4811 1 

cirl 4808 1 7, 13 

cniyovoc 4809 ii ig—20 

f7riypd</>tii' 4809 i 12—13 

tTtpoc 4810 16 

trot 4808 ii [6-7?], 15 [4809 iii 13?] 

cvdccoc [4811 25?] 

Evp.e\rqc [4808 ii 6-7?] [4809 iii 19?] 

€XSpa 4810 9 

£rjv 4808 ii 14-15 

•ijfecdai [4808 i 29—30] 

TjK€lV 4810 8 

TjfjL€Lc 4809 1116 4810 10, 11 (r)p.u)v for vp.u>v?), 13, 17 

rjfxepa 4811 6—7 

'Hpoi €VOC 4811 2,15 

dcpaircia 4809 i ig 

1810c 4809 ii 16 

'Iepwwpoc [4808 i 18] 

7oj3a 4809 ii [8?], [ii?], 14 

IcTopia 4808 i [10—11], [27-8?], [31?], [ii 33-4] [4809 

ii 2?] 

IcropiKoc 4808 ‘34 

!cwc 4811 26 

Kada 4808 i 14 4811 6 

xai 4808 1 3, 10, 13, 15, [21?], 22, 28, [32?], ii 6, 24, 

[25], 27,29,30, [31 ?], 35 4809 ii [8?], 10,11 4810 12, 

13, 15 4811 14, 15, [22?] 

KaKorjS€ia 4808 i 6 

KaXoc 4808 i 20? 

KaraXoydov [4808 i 13—14?] 

Kara<f>av€C [4808 ii 17— 18?] 
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KeXeveiv 4811 2 

KepKvpaioL 4810 2, 3 

KXeirapxoc 4808 i 9 

KXeiroc [4808 ii 3-4?] 

KXco-nciTpa [4809 i 13—14] 

Kopil^eiv 4811 1 

KOp.TT(Jjh(l)C [4808 1 g-IO] 

KocpLrjTLKov 4809 i 14— 13 

Kpivecdai [4811 22?] 

KvvTjyeTiKOv 4809 ii 9“10 

Kvcov 4808 i 2 

XapLnp- 4809 ii 27 

Xeyeiv 4810 4 4811 8, 11—12, 13, [19?], [24?], 25 

Xoyoc 4811 24 

pLaXicra 4808 ii 30 

MayXvLKa [4809 ii 10—11] 

fieXalveiv 4808 i 8-9 

p.ev 4808 i 10, [30?] 4810 5, 14 4811 26 

p,rj 4808 i 28?, [ii 33?] 4811 3, 14 

fJ.T)T€ 4810 8—9, 10 

p.ovoc 4808 ii 33? 

vvv 4811 5 

i-eviKoc 4808 i 5 

^vppaxoc 4810 5 

oiecdai 4811 26 

010 c [4808 17] 

oAoc [4808 ii 18?] 

opotoc 4811 11 

oc 4808 i 23, ii 17 4809 i 18 

ococ 4809 ii 20 

on 4810 15 

oi) 4809 i 15 4810 16 4811 4,11 

ovSeic 4808 i 33 

ovSenorc 4810 8 

ovv 4811 12 

0i5c [48119?] 

OVT€ 4810 5 

outoc 4808 i 22-3 4811 17, [26?] 

OVTCUC [4811 19?] 

ov\l 4811 8 

naic [4809 ii 12-13] 

IJavuuvic 4811 1 

TTO.VTT] [4808 11 31?] 

navv 4811 25 

Trapa [4808 ii 7?] 

Trapa&ftypa [4808 ii 15-16] 

■naptxciv 4808 [i 26?], [ii 16?] 

Flappevicjv 4808 i 8 

ttclc 4808 ii [15?], 17, [29?] 

flcXoTTOWTjClOl 4810 6—7 

7T€vre [4808 ii 5-6?] 

riepyapLOc 4809 ii 24 

7T€pl 4808 i [8], [18], 22, ii 34?, 35? 4809 ii 12, 15, 23 

nXcLcroc 4808 i 4, [ii 26] 

nXrjpovi 4809 ii 17 

ttoXltlkoc 4808 n 31 

IloXvflioc 4808 11 21 

TToXvfiadrjC 4808 ii [28—9], 32 

ttoXvc 4808 1 3-4, ii 10 

7Tore 48117,8 

7Tpayp.a [4808 ii 23—4] 

TTp€cf$€VTT)C 4810 3—4 

TTpofiaXXeiv [4811 18?] 

TTpoofeiXecOai 4810 9—10 

TTpoc 4808 i 3, 27 [4809 i 19] 

TTpocTidecOai 4810 16—17 

riToX€p.aioc 4809 ii 9 

Trpwroc 4808 ii 3? 4811 5 

TTVKVOC [4808 1 29?] 

7TCOC 4811 24 

pTjropeia 4808 i 29 

prjTOpLKOC 4811 8-9 

'Pwpaioi [4809 ii 29-30?] 

cauroc 4811 15 

Ckltt'uov [4808 11 24] 

COC 4811 6 

CTTovhaloc 4808 ii 20 

cr oXtj 4811 2 

cv 4811 17, 18 

cvyyLyvecdai [4808 1 35—ii 1?] 

cvyypa<f>€vc 4808 ii 19 

ciryypa<f>€Lv 4808 [i 28?], ii 27-8 

cu/x/xax* 4809 ii 30; see also £vp.piaxoc 

CVpL<l>€p€LV 4810 12, 17 

CWOL7TT€lV 4809 ii 22 

cvvetvai [4808 ii 4?] 

CVCTpCLT€V€lV 4808 ii 25 

cx^ov [4808 i 23?] [4809 ii 28?] 

coj<j>pocvvr] 4808 ii 16 

rayfia 4808 ii 22? 

re 4809 ii 29? 4810 ii, 13 

TfXevrav [4808 i 16—17?] 

TeccapaKovra [4809 iii 14?] 

tic [4809 i 17] 

TOLOVTOC [4811 22?] 

vloc [4809 ii 8?] 
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vp.€ic 4810 6, 12 (see also 8—11 n.) 4811 8 

VpL€T€pOC 4811 9 

xmip 4808 ii 14 

WTO 4810 II 4811 6 

imodecic 4811 18—19, 23 

{mopLtihiav 4811 15-16 

<t>6voc [4811 22?] 

</>ojpa 4808 i 7 

Xapijc 4808 i 2 

X<iptc 4808 i 27, 4810 10-11 

Xpacdai [4809 i 19—20] 

<f>avai 4808 1 14 4811 [4], 16 

tf>i\a\r)dcuc (4808 n 27] 

0iXtraipoc [4809 ii 26-7?] 

0iXlTTTTOC [4808 1 14—15] 

(Pi\oTTarujp 4808 i 16 

<f>i\oc 4811 14, [17] 

<f>iX6co4>oc 4811 9 

*pi>X~ 4809 ii 3 

J, 4810 4 4811 13, [26] 

tLSe 4811 24 

coc 4808 ii 18? 4809 i 13, [ii 13] 4811 3 

ax^eAeia 4808 i 32 

cb<f>eXip.oc [4808 ii 18-19?] 

AXefavSpoc [* * 9 4?] 

aw- 13 7 

AvTT)VCJp 2 5 

Ai'tlkXtlXt](: 3 + 5 <’lc' 5 (for AvroKXfiSrjc?) 

Amiox^vc [* * 3 4?] 
’ ' 13 , 
airo 4 

ApicTOTeXr/c [“’ 8] 
» 3 4-5 etc. _ 

a PXV 2 
Ada 3 + 5 “• 10, [17-18] 

AcKXrpna&r)c f3 + 5 Mc' 6] 

auroc f20 6?] 

(c) 4812 (glossary) 
> / 3 + 5 etc. _ _ 

evpvxojpia 23 

'Hyqcavhpoc f3 4 3 CTC' 12] 

’HpaKXdSric [3 + 5e,c 8?] 

daXacca l2a 9 

QtccaXoc J2 8] 

dvpovv 6 + 9 22 

Upevc 17 2? 

’IroKaioc 3 + 5 13, [l5 2?] 

BafivXuiviaKa. 6 9 20, l2a 10 

[SactAeiic 6 + 9 1 

Br/pcoccoc [* + 920],,2a9 

13Xf</>apov 6 * 9 6 

xal 13 1, 4, [“ 6?] 

KaXdv 3 + 5 c,r 4, [” 2?] 

Kara 3 + 3 10, 17, 6 4 9 IO, l2a 9 

Kpv c 14 4 
KPVr- 14 5 (cf. 17 m.) 

' r!9 20 
ytojpyiKa [3], 5 

Xayvvoc f2 8 ?] 

StjXoOv [,,1',t'5?] 

8,a [12* 4], [” 6?] 
Snjveic^c [l3l?] 

Aiovvcioc 3 4 3 "c' 13 

Suo 6 * 9 22 

Aaoc [ls 6?] 

AifivT) 6 4 9 10 

X16- 13 2 

MaKtSdiv 6 + 9 18 

Mapyiavoc [3 * 5 clc’ 2 ?] 
,v p 8]i 5 * 5 « [l]( 6> I2j I7> • ♦ • 3> ao, 21,,2a [6], 8, MapSoc 3 4 3 “• 4, [18 2?] 

M,,33,14 2, [“5] 
ivOovciafetv f3 + 5 e,c- 3-4] 

cvravda l2a 4 

bnocOih 1a {ivrocrlSia) l2a 7 

«vr# 13] ( 
’Epadcrparoc a 7—8 

6 4 9 q 
poix- 8 

1 - 6 + 9 
atVOTpO) V 21 

Vp.r)poc 13 5 
• 3 4-5 etc. 

-ovop-acuov 19 

XXipaprvTiKOv l2a 8 
* • 12a 
€pp.TjVfV(lV 3 
EcTiaioc 12a 5-6 

(Ttpoc f41"4 4] 

riavaiTtoc [l4 3] 

Trapa p 4 3 Mc' 4], 6 4 9 6, 13, [14 4] 
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riapdoc [3 + 5r,c 27?] 

n,pi 3 + 5c,c IO, 17, ‘““e, [1S3] 
nipcrjc [* + 9 13], 12a 9 

noi€LV 3 + 53 
TToXirtia 2 4, 8, 3 + 5 c,c- 21 

/ 12a ,, 
7TpOC II 

/ 12a „ , 
nvpoc 3, 4 

'PoSioc 13 3 

CkvBiko. 3 + 5 1 'l- 1 

tic 12“ 7 

Toi\OC [* + 9 22] 

a (= 17 npui-rr]) I 

Ayap.ep.vujv [3], 8 

atria 7 

alxpaXcuroc 3 

arroSiSovaj 4, [10] 

'AttoXXujv [3] 
a<j>aip€ic6ai [i I ?] 

■M^iAAeuc [7] 

Bptcrjtc [i I ?] 

SeicOai [4—5] 

81 orrep 5 

"EXX-qv [6] 

ivvka 6 
€TTl 6, [8] 
imyiyvaicKeiv 7 

*X€IV 3 
ewe [7] 

■qpkpa 6 

8eoc [6] 

Buyarqp 4 

j • 12a .. 
Tpo<prj 11 
rp 1 6 + 9 
I p(X)LKOC 3 

*i)Trod7)cavplll,€iv 12a 5 

t / 3 + 5 etc. __ 
VTTOp.VT)p.a 12 

<piXoTTOvia 2 2 

0OLVLKT] l2a 6 

0oil'l£ 12,1 2, [5] 

XaXSaioc f6 9 6] 

l2a 5, 7,13 6? 

II. HOMERICA 

(a) 4817 (Summary) 

tepeuc [3] 

TAiac I 

kcll 8 

KaXxac 7, 9 

icarexeiv [5] 

Xoi&opciv 9 

Aoiftoc 5 

Xvrpovv [5] 

pavrela [9] 

pavT€uecdai [7—8] 

^ 8, [9] 

prjvUiv 6 

ouk 4 

rraXXaKLC 3 

rrar-qp 5, 10 

rrportpov 8 

Xpvcrjtc 4, [10] 

Xpiicqc [4] 

(b) 4818-19 (Scholia minora) 

(i) Words glossed 

aeiKca 4818 ii 3 4819 -* 10 accov [4818 i 19?] 4819 

dveSii 4819 I- 10 avre 4818 ii 1 

a7T7JV€OC 4819 -> 8 aurolo [4819 I 14?] 
arrovpac 4819 ^ 4 d<f>ap 4818 ii 10 
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fSarrjv [4818 in?] 

pcvdfci 4819 4- 8 

ptvvvdaSiov 4818 ii 19 

voctf>tv 4818 ii 11 

yipovTt 4819 4 9 

oivona 4818 ii 15 

SaKpvxicjv 4819 4- 5 oAoiijci 4818 ii 4 

o/ii'xAij 4819 4 12 

eyyvaAi£ai 4818 ii 21 

iAujv 4819 4- 3 

ipeovro [4818 i 16?] 4819 —> 2 

*(Tapwdtv [4818 ii g?] 

cTtcev 4819 4 2 

opeyvvc 4818 ii 18 

o^eAAerat 4818 ii 20 

irapoide 4819 4 13 

■noAcrjc 4818 ii 13 

ttovtov 4818 ii 16 

jjtciv [4818 i 17?] 4819 -+ 3 

’fip(VT) 4819 4 7 

rjpT)ca.TO 4818 ii 17 

rjure 4819 4 11 

7TOTvia 4819 4 6 
npotei [4818 i 10?] 4819 —* 6 
itpoce<f>d)veov 4819 —> I 

npoccw 4818 ii 6 

diifi 4818 ii 5 coo. [4818 ii 8?] 

CTTjT-qV [4818 i 15?] 

?rf [4818 i 19?] 4819 -> 5 c<f>wiv [4818 i 20?] 

Aiacflei'c 4818 ii 12 

Aoiyov 4819 —> 11 

tvt6ov [4819 4 1?] 

xpcuo 4818 ii 2 4819 —* 9 

pL<XKapu>v 4819 -*■ 7 

cltto 4818 iii 14 

a<f>dapToc 4819 —*■ 7 

a<t>poc [4818 iii 13-14?] 

(ii) Glosses 

6<f>ei\eiv 4818 iii 20 

7Topevecdai [4818 in?] 

TTpoaytiv 4819 —* 5 

tavTov 4818 i 17? 4819 —► 3 

tyyvc [4818 i 19?] 4819 —> 4 

iy\(ipll,fiv 4818 iii 21 

(KTfiveiv 4818 iii 18 

tpirpocdev [4819 4 13?] 

ip\€cda 1 4818 i ig 

iptorav [4818 i 16?] 4819 —► 2 

tvXfcdai 4818 iii 17 

TTpoirepTreiv [4818 i 10?] 4819 —► 6 

npocAeyetv 4819 -* 1 

ckAtjpoc 4819 —► 8 

raxeuK 4818 iii 10 

vpetc [4818 i 20?] 

daAacca 4818 iii 16 4,iAoc [4818 iii 9?] 

Icravai [4818 i 15?] X<xAen6c 4819 —► 10 

xpc.'a 4819 -* 9 

ptAavoc 4818 iii 15 Xojp.c 4818 iii 11 

oAtdpoc 4819 —► 11 

oAiyoxpovioc 4818 iii 19 

-dfvrfc 4818 i 14 
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(c) 4820-21 (Commentaries) 

ayav 4821 12 

ayvoeiv 4821 15 

ar/p [4820 12?] 

aderelv 4821 [i], II 

aKoveiv 4821 I3—I4 

aAAa [4820 2] 

aWrjXbJV 48204 

aAAoc 4820 3 

aficfrorepoc [4820 6—7?] 

avaXoyoc 4821 6 
anadrjc 4821 9 

airoWvcdcu 4821 i4—15 

a.7T07r€piTT€lV 4821 4-5 

ApiCTO<j>avr]C [4821 13] 

apyaloc 4820 10 

avroc [4820 10?] 4821 8-9, 13 

fiioc 4821 14 

yap 4821 4, 5, [12] 

yrj 4820 12 

yiyvecdai 4820 7 

yov v 4821 6 

Se 4820 3,15 4821 9,12,15 

810 4820 13? 

Suo 4821 4 

iyw 4821 14, 16 

«■ 4821 5, 9 

elvai 48215 

€k 4821 16 

iXXeL7T€LV 4821 8 

€TraiT€LV [4821 1-2?] 

inav 4820 9 

€7TL 4820 8 

icdXoc [4821 17] 

€T€pOC 4820 17 

evhetv 4820 8 

€X€LV 4820 12 

v (= 8) 4821 i 

rj 4821 16 

rjdoc 4821 12 

T)fjL€pa [4820 7] 

TjfJL€T€pOC 4820 5 

dcoc 4820 ii 

LK€LV 4820 14 

lcXvpoc [4820 14?] 

Kal 4820 3, 7, i2, 13, 15 4821 

KaXdjc [4820 21?] 

Kara 4820 14 

K€Lp,r)Xt.OV 4821 17 

KpVTTT€LV 4820 9 

Aeyeiv 4820 2, 9, 15 

Aifii'T) 4820 2 

\6yoc 4821 9 

p.eyapov [4821 16-17] 

M 4821 5, 9 

lj.r)8€ 4820 11 

p,ovoc 4820 2 

NrjXcvc 4820 21 

vat 4820 7 

oXXvcOai 4821 8-9, 13, [17] 

"OpLTjpOC 4821 5—6 

oc 4820 3 

ov 4820 2 

ovpavoc 4820 13, 14 

OVTOC 4821 15 

OVTIDC 4820 IO 

77apa 4820 11 

■napiCTavai 4821 12 

7rac 4821 14 

TTorap.6c [4820 2] 

7rpo/3a- 4820 9 

TIvXoc 4820 17 

Can(f)(1) 4820 3 

ciSr/peioc [4820 13?] 

tic 4821 15, 16 

V7T€p 4820 12 

vnoracceuv [4821 16?] 

(ftavracla [4820 5?] 

<f>aval [4821 16?] 

(fiiXoKtphrjc 4821 II 

x6lXk€oc 4820 13 

xpvcovc 4820 15 

<j)K€aVOC 4820 2,3 

<Lc 4820 5 
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III. RULERS 

Augustus 

Kaicapoc 4822 4, 14, 17 (year 27) 4823 3 (year unknown) 

Nero 

Nepwvoc KXavSiov Kaicapoc Cefiacrov reppaviKoii A vroKparopoc 4824 6-8, 24—6 (year 13) 

Nepwva KXavSiov Kaicapa Cefiacrov reppaviKOV AvroKparopa 4824 17—ig 

Marcus Aurelius 

AvroKparopoc Kaicapoc MapKov AvprjXiov Avrwvlvov Cefiacrov App.evia.Kov MrjSixov flapdiKov FcppaviKov 

peyicrov 4827 38-41 (year 14) 

Marcus Aurelius and Verus 

Avrwvlvov Kal Ov-qpov Kaicapwv rcuv Kvplaiv 4826 6—7 (year 9) 

AvroKparopoc Kaicapoc MapKov Avrwvlvov Cefiacrov AppeviaKov MtjSikov FlapdiKov peyicrov Kal AvroKparopoc 

Kaicapoc AovkIov Avpr/Xiov Ovr/pov CefSacrov AppeviaKov MjjSikov Tlapdi kov pcyicTOV 4826 15—19 (year 9) 

Septimius Severus 

AvroKparopoc Kaicapoc AovkIov Cenripiov Ceov-ppov 4828 ii 26-7 (year 3) 

Iustinus II 

fiaciXeiac Kal vnareiac rov dciorarov Kal evccfiecrarov r/pwv Secnorov 0Xaoviov lovcrivov rov alwvlov 

Avyovcrov Kal AvroKparopoc 4834 1-3 (year 3) 

jSaciAeiac rov dciorarov Kal evcefiecrarov r/pwv Secnorov (PXaovlov 'lovcrivov rov alwviov Avyovcrov Kal 

AvroKparopoc 4835 2—5 (year <9>) 

fiaciXeiac rov dciorarov Kal evcefSecrarov Ijptvv Seenorov peyicrov evepyerov 0Xaoviov lovcrivov rov alwviov 

Avyovcrov Kal AvroKparopoc 4836 2—5 (year 13) 

Tiberius II 

(fiaciXeiac) 0Xaoviov Tifiepiov rov Kal Neov Kwvcravrlvov rov evrvxecrarov Kaicapoc 4836 6-7 (no regnal 

year) 

Mauricius 

fiaciXeiac rov dciorarov Kal evcefiecrarov ypwv Secnorov peyicrov evepyerov 0Xaoviov MavpiKiov Kal 

AvroKparopoc 4837 i—3 (year 1) 

IV. CONSULS 
426 vnarela tujv Secnorwv r/puiv QeoSociov to ill// Kal OvaXevnviavov to fill rwv alcovicov Avyovcrwv 4830 1-3 

429 pera rr/v vnareiav 0Xaoviwv 01}Xikoc Kal Tavpov tujv Xapnporarwv 4831 1—2 

436 pera rr/v vnareiav 0Xaovtwv ApeofiivSov Kal Acnepoc tujv Xapnporarwv 4832 1-2 

516 vnareiac 0Xaoviov Flerpov rov Xapn porar ov 4833 I 

568 fiaciXeiac Kal vnareiac rov dciorarov Kal evcefiecrarov r/pwv Secnorov 0Xaovtov lovcrivov rov alwviov 

Avyovcrov Kal AvroKparopoc 4834 1-3 

578 vnareiac rrjc avrwv (Iustinus II) yaXrjvorrjroc to fi 4836 5 

V. INDICTIONS AND ERAS 

(a) Indictions 

1st indiction 4837 3 (= 582/3) 

2nd indiction 4834 3 (= 568/9) 

4th indiction 4832 11 (= 435/6) 

7th indiction 4835 5, 17 (= 573/4) 
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ioth indiction 4830 11 (= 426/7) 4833 2 (= 516/17) 13th indiction 4831 17 (= 429/30) 

nth indiction 4836 8 ( = 577/8) 

112/81 4832 10 (= 435/6) 

(b) Eras 

103/72 4830 4 (= 426/7) >06/75 4831 17 (= 429/30) 

(Pawfa 4828 ii 14 4831 16 4833 2 4834 3 

Xoiax 4829 i 19 4830 3 

TCpt 4832 2 

MtXflp 4822 14, 17 4832 10 4836 8 

<Pai±fv6jd 4835 5 

VI. MONTHS 

&app.ovdi 4828 ii 12 

rjaxojv 4835 16 

Ilauvi 4826 9 

'Eire'ccp 4824 26 

Mecopr) (&Tay6p.evai) 4831 2 

VII. DATES 

30 January 3 bc 4822 14, 17 

17 July 67 4824 24-6 

168/9 4826 15-19 

173/4 4827 38-41 

27 March 25 April 195 4828 ii 12, 25-7 

7 December 426 4830 1 3 

26 August 429 4831 1-2 

12January 436 4832 1-2 

17 October 516 4833 1-2 

28 September - 27 October 568 4834 1-3 

21 March 574 4835 2-5 

1 February 578 4836 2-8 

582/3 4837 1-4 

VIII. PERSONAL NAMES 

A—, Aur. 4834 8 

Afipafuoc, f. of Aur. —ius 4837 8 

ASpact[, f. of Adrastion 4826 1 

ABpacr'iujv, s. of Adrast— 4826 1 

Ap[, f. of Harpaesis 4826 3 

Ap.€iv, f. of Aur. Petrc 4836 9 

Avvic, m. of Aur. Seuthcs, w. of Horion 4829 i 8 

Avrcuvivoc see Index IV s.w. Marcus Aurelius, Marcus 

Aurelius and Verus 

Avtwv&c, f. of Aur. Onnophri(u)s, h. of Maria 

Rachel 4837 5 

Amtov, f. of Aur. Theon— 4830 7, 14 

An'uuv, FI., former consul ordinarius and patricius 4834 4 

.Mn-oAAdmoc, toparch 4822 1 

Aptofiivhoc see Index V s.v. 436 

Apnarfcic, s. of Am— 4826 3 

ApxeXaoc, FI., virclarissimus, s. of Phoebammon 4830 4 

Acnep see Index V s.v. 436 

Av-yovcroc see Index IV s.v. Iustinus II; Index V s.w. 

426, 568 

AvpTjXla 4832 3; see also s.w. 0(o8cupa, 0aovo—, 

Maprvpla, Co<t>la 

Aupr/Xioc see s.w. A—, Acovvcioc, Mr]vac, “Owuxppic, 

ritTpt, Cevdrjc, <Poif}a.p.p.wv, —Stupoc, —toe; see also 

Index IV s.w. Marcus Aurelius, Marcus Aurelius 

and Verus 

A toy Atjc, stralegus of the Oxyrhynchite nome 4822 1,13 

Aiovvcioc, Royal Scribe of the Oxyrhynchite nome 

4822 ., [15] 

Aiovvcioc, Aur., s. of Sarapion, gr.s. of Dionysius, gym- 

nasiarch, councillor of Oxyrhynchus 4829 i 1 

'EppuovT), d. of Caesarius, m. of Stephanus, w. of Sara¬ 

pion 4824 4 

Zaxaplac, f. of Aur. —dorus 4831 3 

’Hpatc, m. of Aur. Sophia, w. of Heracles 4833 9 

'HpaxXrjc, f. of Aur. Theodora 4832 6 

0a.T]cic, w. of Stephanus 4828 ii 1 

0eo8ocioc see Index V s.v. 426 

0eo8d)pa, Aur., d. of Heracles, m. of Aur. Mar- 

tyria 4832 5, 17 

0tiav, f. of Mnesitheus 4825 4 

0fu>v, chief priest of the Hadrianeum, s. of Theon 

4828 ii 2-3 
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&iu)v, f. of Theon 4828 ii 3 

Quuvo— (Ofuivovc?), Aur., d. of Apion 4830 7, 14 

©u)vic, s. of Patoiphis, h. of Chenamus 4822 9 

'Iovcrivoc see Index IV s.v. Iustinus II; Index V s.v. 568 

’Icuavvr)c, f. of Aur. Phoebammon, h. of Martha 4835 

6-7, 22, 25 

Kaicap see Index IV s.w. Augustus, Nero, Marcus 

Aurelius, Marcus Aurelius and Verus, Septimius 

Severus, Tiberius II 

Kaucapioc, f. of Hermione, gr.f. of Stephanus 4824 5 

KaXapwv, priest and steward of the church of St 

Mary 4833 6 

KXavXioc see Index IV s.v. Nero 

Kuivcravrivoc see Index IV s.v. Tiberius II 

yleufcdSioc, shepherd, s. of Sosibius 4822 10 

Aovkioc see Index IV s.v. Septimius Severus 

Mapda, m. of Aur. Phoebammon, w. of Iohannes 4835 

7.25 
Mapla see Index XI 

Mapla, Rachel, m. of Aur. Onnophri(u)s, w. of Anto- 

nas 4837 6 

Maprvpla, d. of Aur. Theodora 4832 4 

Maprvpioc, f. of Aurelia N.N. 4832 3 

Mavpiiaoc see Index IV s.v Mauritius 

M-pvac, oiketes of FI. Apion (II) 4834 6 

Mrjvac, Aur., servant of the glorious house (of Apion 

II) 4835g 

Mvr/clBeoc, s. of Theon 4825 4 

Nepu>v see Index IV s.v. Nero 

“Ovvui<f>pic, Aur., s. of Antonas and Maria Rachel 4837 5 

OvaXevriviavoc see Index V s.v. 426 

Ovfjpoc see Index IV s.w. Marcus Aurelius and Verus 

TlaXac 4823 4 

ria-nicKoc, strategies of the Oxyrhynchite nome, ex-cosme- 

tes ‘of the city’ 4824 1 4825 2 

rJaroKpic, father of Thonis 4822 9 

Tlcrirfcec 4823 5 

IlfTfcoixoc 4823 6 

IlfTpf, Aur., son of Amein 4836 9 

rierpoc see Index V s.v. 5:6 

rierpusv, f. of Chenamus 4822 3 

Tlpaovc, f. of Aur. Sophia 4833 8, [12] 
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'PaxpA, Maria, m. of Aur. Onnophri(u)s, w. of Anto¬ 

nas 4837 6, 14 

Capanlcov, s. of Tryphon, f. of Stephanus, h. of Her¬ 

mione 4824 2-3, 20 

Capa-nUov, f. of Phanias, s. of Phanias [4827 1, 42-3] 

Capa-n'uov, s. of Phanias [4827 1, 43-4] 

Capanluiv, s. of Sarapion 4827 4 

Caparrlwv, f. of Sarapion 4827 4 

Capairluiv, s. of Dionysius, f. of Dionysius, ex-gymna- 

siarch, cx-prytanis of Oxyrhynchus 4829 i 4 

CejSacroc see Index IV s.w. Nero, Marcus Aurelius, 

Marcus Aurelius and Verus; see also Index XVI 

Ceov-rjpoc see Index IV s.v. Septimius Severus 

CenTtpioc see Index IV s.v. Septimius Severus 

Cevdpc, Aur., son of Horion and Annis 4829 i 7 

Cotpla, Aur., d. of Praus and Herais 4833 8, 12 

Cricpavoc, s. of Sarapion and Hermione, gr.s. of Try¬ 

phon and Caesarius 4824 2, 20 

Cretpavoc, h. of Thaesis 4828 ii 1 

Guci/Sioc, f. of Leucadius 4822 10 

Tavpoc see Index V s.v. 429 

TifUpioc see Index IV s.v. Tiberius II 

Tpixpujv, f. of Sarapion, gr.f. of Stephanus 4824 3-4, 

21 

0avlac, s. of Sarapion, gr.s. of Phanias 4827 1, 42, 

[24] 

0avlac, chief priest of the Hadrianeum, f. of Sara¬ 

pion, gr.f. of Phanias 4827 2, 43 

0rjXi£ see Index V s.v. 429 

0Xaovioc see s.w. Xtt'uuv, ApxeXaoc', see also Index IV 

s.w. Iustinus II, Tiberius II, Mauritius; Index V s.w. 

429. 436. 5l6> 568 
0oij3ap.pi.uiv, f. of FI. Archelaus 4830 5 

0oipappu}v, Aur., s. of N.N. 4831 4 

0oipappujv, Aur., son of Iohannes and Martha 4835 

6, 21, 25 

Xevapovc, d. of Petron 4822 3 

'Qplwv, f. of Aur. Seuthes, h. of Annis 4829 i 7-8 

—Scopoc, Aur., s. of Zacharias 4831 3 

—10c, Aur., s. of Abra(a)mius, chief-servant of Oxy¬ 

rhynchus 4837 8 

vtc 4824 22 
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IX. GEOGRAPHICAL 

X\e£av8pc ta 4837 12; see also Index XIV(A) 

'AAdaievc 4827 5 

'HpaKkio-rroXlrTfc (vopoc) [4826 2—3] 

0eoifilAov Kal 'Hpcu<\ei8ov (xAfjpoc) 4827 9 

OuiXdic (xwptj) 4825 1, 8 

'IovcTivovrroA'iTT)c (yop.6c) 4836 10 

’Icieiov flayya 4824 9—10 [4827 3] 

Movlpov (Jtto'lklov) 4828 ii 2 

Nca 'IovctIvov (ffoAtc) 4835 8,10 

Sevapyov (cttolkiov) 4831 3, 21 

'O^vpvyx'iTTjc (vopoc) [4824 1] 4825 3 [48314] 4837 7 

X)£vp\ryxLTu>v noAic 4828 ii 4 4829 i 3 4830 6 4831 5 

4832 4-5, 12-13 4833 5 [4834 5-6] 

'O^vpSyyuiv (voAic) 4824 3 4825 5 [4827 2—3] [4834 3] 

flayya ’Icieiov see'Icietov flayya 

Ifaipic 4822 7 

ff-pvT/^ (cTTOlKlOv) 4835 8, 25 

noAic (= Alexandria) 4827 3 

CwciKocpioc [4827 4—5] 

T077apyla 4822 7 (jrpoc Alf3a) 4824 IO (aeco) 4825 8 

(kStw) 

(ptAov'lKOU \KlOpTj) [4826 2] 

epeiov (inoiKLOv) 4836 IO 

-OC (KTrjfJLGL) 4837 7 

ayioc 4833 3, 4 

ASpiavelov 4827 3 4828 ii 5 

apxicpaTCveiv 4827 2 4828 ii 3 

emcA-pcla 4833 3 

evAaffecTOTOC 4833 6 

dec ffecTaroc [4834 1] 4835 2-3 4837 1 

fle.oraroc 4834 1 4835 2 4836 2 4837 1 

X. RELIGION 

Mapla 4833 4 

TrpecfivTCpoc 4833 7 

cef3a.cpiwTa.Toc 4828 ii 5 

tottoc 4833 8 

Xpy 4835 1 4836 1 

XI. OFFICIAL AND MILITARY TERMS AND TITLES 

apx<.vnrip€Tr)c 4837 8 

fiaciAucoc ypapparevc 4822 1, 15 

ffovAevT-qc 4829 i 2 

yaArfvoTip 4836 5 

yvpvaciapxeiv 4829 i 5 

yvfivactapxoc 4829 i 1-2 

SccnoTrjc 4830 1 4834 2, 7 4835 2 4836 3 4837 2 

brj(i6ctov 4826 14 

cvSo£oc 4835 9 

€V€py€TTJC 4836 3 4837 2 

€VTVX€CTCLTOC 48367 

XapirporaToc 4830 4 [4831 1—2] 4832 2 4833 1; see 

also Index XVI 

opSivapioc [4834 4] 

Travevtfrjpoc 4834 4, [7] 

TTOTpUCLOC [4834 5] 

npvrav€V€LV 4829 i 5—6 

CTparrjyoc 4822 I, 13 4824 1 4825 3 

TOTrapX'rjc 4822 2 

UTTGLTOC [4834 4] 

U7T€p(f>V€CTaTOC 4834 4 

KOCp.7JT€V€LV 4825 2 
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XII. PROFESSIONS AND OCCUPATIONS 

vop.€vc 4822 IO 

01K€TTJC 4834 6 

OLKOVOflOC 4833 7 

7TCUC 4835 9 

XIII. MEASURES 

(a) Weights and Measures 

apovpa 4827 lo, 11,20 Kevr-pvapiov 4831 13 

apTafir] 4826 5, io 4827 14 p.frpov 4826 7 

(b) Money 

AXe£av8pdac [sc. £vyov) 4837 12 Kcpanov 4835 (15), 24 

bpaxpr) 4827 17-18 4828 ii 8 4829 i 14; see also Index pva 4828 ii 10 

XVI s.v. Spaxpuatoc vopicpa 4837 11 

IhiuiTiKov [sc. £vyov) 4837 12 vopucp.o.Tiov 4831 10,11, 14 4835 14-15, 15, 23-4 

XIV. TAXES 

Srjpocia 4827 23—4 reAoc 4822 II 

XV. GENERAL INDEX OF WORDS 

appoxoc [4827 21] 

ayioc see Index XI 

aycuyr/ [4834 8] 

a8eX<f>6c 4824 23 

at£ 4823 7 4824 11 

cuuii'ioc 4830 2 4834 2 4835 4 4836 4 

aKiv&woc [4827 18] 4831 15 

axoXovdwc 4831 7 

aXXrjXeyyvr) 4832 8—9, 15 

<ifi6odoi 4832 13 

av [4827 25] 

aoayKaioc 4831 9 4835 13—14 4837 II 

avaypatfxiv 4822 13, 16 

ava&i&ovai [4827 31] 

avev 4835 18 

i^lP 4822 9 [4834 7] 

avTtXoyia 4835 19 

avvTTfpdirtuc 4826 9 [4831 18] 4835 18 

avco 4824 10; see also Index X s.v. ronapyla 

anXovc 4831 9 4835 19 

airo 4823 1? 4824 5, 11 4825 5 4826 2 4827 [5], 3i 

4828 ii 2 4828 ii 11 4829 i 8, 18 4830 5, 8 4830 

10 4831 3, [5], 15 4832 4, 7, 9, 12 4834 4 4835 7, 

10 4837 6 

aTroypa<fxcdai 4822 3-44823 1-2 48249, I5-i648256 

airoypa<t>rj 4824 14 4825 IO 

anoSiSovai 4827 34 4828 ii 13, 15-16 4831 16 

CLTTOTaKTOC 4827 ,3, 17 

apyvpLKOC 4827 33-4 

apyvpiov [4827 17] 4828 ii 7 4829 i 12-13 

ap-qv 4822 6 4825 1,10 

apovpa see Index XIV(a) 

apTa^rj see Index XIV(<2) 

apXiepareveiv see Index XI 

apxtvTTTjpeTTqc see Index XI 

AvTOKpaTtup see Index IV s.w. Nero, Marcus Aurelius, 

Marcus Aurelius and Verus, Iustinus II, Mauricius 

auroc 4824 16 4826 9 4827 7, 36, 37 4829 i 6,9 4830 

8 4831 5, [7], 12 4832 7, 12 [4833 7] 4834 7 4835 

11 48365 

ayp1 4831 12 

jSactAeia see Index IV s.w. Iustinus II; Mauricius 

jSaciAiKoc 4827 8; see also Index XII s.v. fiaciXiicoc ypap- 

partvc 

jStjSaioc [4831 6] 

fitfiaiovv [4827 26] 

yaXr)v6rr)c see Index XII 

ytovyc tv 48345 

yrj 4827 8, 23 

yl[y)vfcdai (48225, [14], 16) 4827 21—2 4828 ii 204831 

11, [18] 4835 15 

yoirr) 4824 11 
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ypa^ifia 4828 ii 23 

ypappardov/ypappanov [4831 7] 4835 25 

ypappareve see Index XII s.v. ftaciXiKOC ypapparevc 

ypafaiv 4824 23 4828 ii 23 4835 19-20 

SanauT) 4827 30 

8e 4823 5, 6, [8] 4827 15, 21, 26, 33 4828 ii 15 4831 

[8], 14 
8(kci 4827 11 

SeKaSvo 4823 6 

htKaroc 4830 11 

SeKarpla 4823 4—5, 7 

SfCTTOTTjc see Index XII 

htCTTOTIKOC 4831 10 

8(VT€pOC 4824 14 

8tjXouv 4828 ii 16 4831 12 

Srjpocta see Index XV 

Srjpoeiov see Index XII 

Srjfiocioc 4827 29 

Sid 4822 7, 10 4827 3, 43 4828 ii 7 [4831 8] 4833 6 

|4834 6] 4835 13 

8lCLK€lpOH 4833 4 

Siaxoctoi 4827 18 4828 ii 9 

8ia<t>epeiv 4830 12 4832 11 

8ia<f>opoc 4831 [11], 16 

Sierla 4827 28 

Si:kt) 4828 ii 22 [4831 20] 

Stccoc 4828 ii 23 

SoKipoc 4831 10 

8payp.ia.ioc 4828 ii 10 

8payprj see Index XIV(b) 

Sdo 4824 15 

eav 4827 21 4828 ii 15 

eavrov 4827 30 

efl8opoc 4835 17 

eycu 4822 3, 9 4826 11 (bis) 4828 ii 20, 21 4829 i 11 

4831 [6], [9], 11, 19 (Sir) 4835 13,14, 16 4837 10 

eiKoct 4822 5, [14], 16 4827 10 4828 ii 9 

dpi 4826 10 4827 10, 20, 24, [35-6] 4828 ii 11 4829 i 

i8 4830 10 4831 [6], 15 4832 12 

eic 4822 4 4823 2 4824 13 4827 5, 29 4831 9 4835 

13 4837 10,12 

dc 4831 10, 13 4835 15, [24] 

dcievau 4828 ii 14 4831 17 

(k 4826 11 (bis) 4827 36 (bis) 4828 ii 7, 20,21, 22 |4829 

i 1-2] 4831 8, [19], [20] 4832 8,15 

(xracroc 4828 ii io, 11 4829 i 18 

(KKCLlbfKaTOC 4827 12 

(kk\t)cIol see Index XI 

ckovcIcuc 4830 9 4832 7 

€KtIvCIV 4828 ii 17 

ep<f>vXXoc 4831 13 

<rV 4824 27 4826 14 [4827 2, 27] 4829 i 11 4831 8 

4832 12 4834 3 4835 12, 16 

evaroc 4826 [6], 15 

fVSeVaroc 4836 8 

eVicrdeai 4822 4 [4823 2] 4824 6, 27 4825 6-7 4826 

6 4827 6 4828 ii 12 4829 i 19 4830 10-11 4832 10 

evvea 4826 5-6 

cvoIkcov 4832 15 

ivoy-f) 4834 8 

evTavda 4833 9 4834 5 

cvrevdev 4837 IO 

itrjc 4831 12 4832 9 

irrayopeva 1 4831 2; see also Index VII s.v. Mecoprj 

inaKoXovddv 4822 6 

erravayKec 4831 15 

c-nepaiTav 4834 6 4835 20 

€7rt 4824 9, 16 4825 7 4831 11 4832 13 4835 16 

€TTi8€X€c9a.L 4830 9 4832 8 

€7T LpL€iy vvvai 4822 8 

ini<f>epeiv 4826 13, 13-14 4828 ii 24, 25 

eiroiKLOv 4828 ii 2 4831 3 4835 7, 25 4836 9; see also 

Index X s.w. Movlpov, Sevapyov, TTijnyjS, epelov 

4ttt<ikcu8(i«itoc [4827 15—16] 

€pt(jiOC 4824 12, 14—15 

(TOC (4822 4, 14, 17) [(4823 2)] (4824 6, 24) 4825 7 

4826 6, 9, 15 4827 5, 7, 13, 13-14, 16, 17, [23], (38) 

4828 ii (12), (14), 25 4830 11 4831 17 4832 10 4834 

3 4836 4 4837 3 

€V€py€Tr)c see Index XII 

euAa/Sceraroc see Index XI 

€vc€^€CTaroc see Index XI 

evera6p.oc 4831 10 

€UTi>^€craToc see Index XII 

evTvyelv 4822 12 

{yew 4824 n 4825 9 4828 ii 6 [4831 8J 4835 12, 23 

4837 9 

ewe [4827 25] 

rjSij 4837 10 

Tjptetc 4823 3 4830 1 [4834 2] 4835 3 4837 2 

ripioXla 4828 ii 17-18 

fjpueve 4827 7,14-154831 13 

8(i6toltoc see Index XI 

9epa [4827 30] 

dr/cavpoc [4827 29] 

dpeppa 4825 9 

duyarsip 4830 7,14 4832 3, 6, 17 4833 8,12 

rSioc [4831 9| 4834 7 4835 13 4837 10 

iSttoTiKoc see Index XIV 

IvbiKTiwv see Index VI(a) 

icartc 4831 13 
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Kadairep 4828 ii 22 [4831 19-20] 

xadapoc 4827 31 4831 13 

Ka0TIK€lV 4822 II 

1taXeiv 4833 3 

KapTTOl 4827 25 

Kara 4827 7,13,17, [23] 4833 5 

Karapcveiv 4833 9 

Karaxcopl^eiv 4822 15 4826 14-15 

Karen 4825 8; see also Index X s.v. ronapyla 

KcvTT)vapiov see Index XIV(a) 

Kepariov see Index XIV(b) 

K«f>a\aiov 4828 ii 9 4829 i 15 4831 11, 14 4835 15 

kIvSvvoc 4827 ig 4831 15 

KX-fjpoc 4827 9-10; see also Index X s.v. &co<f>lXov «ai 

'HpaxXclSov 

Kopl^civ 4827 26 

KocpTjrtvtiv see Index XII 

KTrjpa 4837 6 

Kvpieveiv 4827 25 

Kvpioc (adj.) 4826 .2 [4827 37] 4828 ii 22 [4831 6] 

Kvpioc (noun) 4830 7; see also Index IV s.v. Marcus 

Aurelius and Verus 

Kvpiujc 4826 12 

Kajprj 4824 16 4825 7 4826 2; see also Index X s.w. 

QwXdlC, <t>lXOVIKOV 

Xaprrpoc 4829 i 3 4830 5 [4832 4] [4834 5] 

Xapnporaroc 4830 5-6 4832 4; see also Index XII 

Aoyoc 4829 i 12 

At'1/1 4822 7; see also Index X s.v. ronapyla 

pcyac see Index IV s.w. Marcus Aurelius, Marcus 

Aurelius and Verus, Iustinus II, Mauricius 

pclc (ji-qv) 4826 8 4828 ii 11, 11-12, 13-14 [4829 i 17, 

18] 4830 10 4831 16 4832 9 4835 5, 16 

pev 4823 4 [4827 11] 

pepoc 4827 [7], 11 

pera 4828 ii 17 4831 [1], 16 4832 1 

fi€Tp€iv 4826 4 4827 28 

fierprjcLC 4827 33 

ptrpov see Index XIV 

p-q 4828 ii 15 

prjBflc 4824 19 

prfrqp 4824 4 4828 ii i 4829 i 8 4833 g 4835 7, 25 

[4837 6] 

picdovv 4827 1, 20-21, [22-3], [28-9], 32, [34] 4830 

9 4832 8 

plcBiuctc 4827 27, 37-8 4830 14 4832 17 4833 12 

viptcOai 4822 6 

vcoprjvla 4832 9 

vcoc see Index IV s.v. Tiberius II; Index X s.v. Nca 

’/overIvov noAic 

vopeve see Index XIII 

vopicpa 4828 ii 8 4829 1 13-14; see also Index XIV(A) 

vopicpanov see Index XIV(A) 

vopoc 4822 8 4831 4 4835 11 4836 10 4837 7; see 

also Index VIII s.w. ’IovctlvovttoXittjc vopoc, ’0£v- 

pvyx'irrjc vopoc 

vvv [4831 8] 

£vXapav [4827 16] 

oiKCTrjc see Index XIII 

oIk'io 4832 12 

oiKovopoc see Index XIII 

oIkoc 4828 ii 7 4831 8 4835 10 

oXokXt)poc 4832 13 

oXoc 4822 7-8 

opvvciv 4824 17, 21-2 

opoXoyciv 4828 ii 6 4829 i 10 4831 7 4835 12, 20-21 

4837 9 

opStvapioc see Index XII 

opKoc 4824 22 

oc 4822 6,11 4824 11,13,15 [4825 9,11] 4826 8 4827 

10, [24] 4828 ii 13 4829 i 15 

OVTOC 4824 12 4828 ii 17 

ovtojc 4837 4 

ofclXtiv [4827 25-6] 4829 i 10 4833 5 

naic see Index XIII 

navev<l>T)poc see Index XII 

navrayfl 4828 ii 23 

navTayov 4826 12-13 

napa 4822 3,13,15 4824 2 4825 4 [4826 2] 4828 ii 6 

4830 6 4831 8, 18 [4832 5] 4835 12, 15, 24 4837 10 

TrapaSexecdai 4827 22 

7ra.pa8t.86vai 4826 8 

Trapeivai 4835 17 

napcxflv 4831 II 
nac [4826 13] 4827 [18], 19,31,37 4828 ii 15,21^2, 24 

4831 15 [4831 19] 4832 14 4835 19 

narp'iKioc see Index XII 

nevrcKaiScKaroc 4827 15 

ncpl 4822 7 4827 8 

nlcTic [4831 7] 

ttoA.c 4825 3,5 4827 3 4828 ii 4 4829 i 3-4,6,8 4830 

6, 8 [4831 5] 4832 5,7,13 4833 5 [4834 6] 4835 8, 

11 4837 9; see also Index X s.w. '0£vpvyxird>v noXic, 

X)£vpvyxcov, noXic (= Alexandria) 

npifa 4826 10 [4827 35] [4828 ii 19] 4831 18 

n par t civ 4826 12 

7Tp€cf$vT€poc see Index XI 

7rpopaTov 4822 5 (bis), 9, 13, [14], 16 (bis) 4823 4, 5-6, 

7.8,19] 
7rpoypa<f>€Lv 4835 22 
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npodecfila 4828 ii 16—17 4831 12 

npoKeicdcLL 4831 14 

npoc 4822 7 4827 [20], 24 

TTpocy'iyvecdai 4824 13 4825 11-12 

7TpOC7TOpL^€LV [4834 6—7] 

7TpOT€pOC [4831 6] 

TTpwroc 4825 9-10 [4827 32] 

Trvpoc 4826 5 4827 13, 13, [27], 28 

ce/Sac/LutoTdToc see Index XI 

CeftacToc 4828 ii 8 4829 i 13; see also Index IV s.w. 

Nero, Marcus Aurelius, Marcus Aurelius and Verus 

C7T€Lp€lV 4827 13 

crparijyoc see Index XII 

cv 4826 [4], 8 (bis), io 4828 ii 6, 7 4828 ii 13, 17, 20, 

[25] 4829 i 10 [4830 12] 4831 8 (bis), 11,16,18 4832 

11 4833 6 4835 12,16 4837 10 

cvfj.1r6a.ov 4832 14 

CUV [4826 5?] 4832 14 

evvape ic 4829 i 12 

raccecdai 4822 II 4829 i 15 

re 4827 36 4828 ii 20 4831 18 

reXclv 4832 15 

reAoc see Index XV 

TeccapecKaLSeKaToc 4827 [6], 11-12 

reccapec 4824 12 [4827 3] 

reraproc 4832 ii 

TCTpaKoaoj 4829 i 14 

Tip.rf 4837 13 

tic 4827 21 

tokoc 4828 ii 9, 18 

Toirapxifc see Index XII 

Toirapxia see Index X 

tottoc see Index XI 

rpctc 4823 7 

Tpiaxac [4828 ii 13] 

TpjaKovTa [4827 14] 

TplCKCU.6cKa.TOC 4831 17 

TpiToc 4828 ii 25 

vioc 4827 4, [44] 4829 i 4 4830 4 4831 4 4835 6, 21, 

25 4836 9 4837 5 

virapxav 4822 4—5 4823 3 4826 11 4827 36—7 4828 

ii 21 [4831 19] 

viraTcla see Index V passim 

viraToc see Index XII 

VTTCp 4824 23 4828 ii 24 4831 11 4832 15 

v7T€p0€cic 4827 35 4828 ii 15 

V7T€pTTL7TT€LV 4828 li 18— IQ 

U7T€p<f>v€CTdToc see Index XII 

vtto 4827 32 

<t>aiv€iv 4829 i II 

<f>opoc 4827 34 

xalpav 4828 ii 6 4829 i 9 [4831 6] 4835 11 4837 9 

Xcip 4828 ii 7 4831 8 4835 13 

Xccpoypacjjov 4826 12 

X^copa [4827 16—17] 

xpda 4831 9 4835 14 4837 11 

XpiffiaTL^av 4830 8 

xpijcic 4831 8 4835 13 

XprfCTTfptov 4832 14 

Xpovoc 4828 ii 19 

Xpvcovc 4831 9, 14 4835 14, 15, 23 4837 11 

xojpic 4827 35 4828 ii 14 4830 7 

ijjevhccdai 4824 19 

<l>c 4826 14 

cLctc 4827 II 

XVII. CORRECTIONS TO PUBLISHED TEXTS 

XII 1453 3, 7 (BLIX 186) 

XLV 3251 2 & date 

LV 3779 23 

BGU IV 1027.17 

CPR X 114 (date) 

P. Berl. Moller 7.23-5 

P. Harris I 142.3 

P. Select. 15 

SB XX 14095 ii 1; 2 

4822 9 n. 

4827 2-3 n. 

4822 13-17 n., (4) 

4827 9 n. 

4832 1-2 n. 

4822 13-17 n., (2) 

4822 3 n. 

4832 2 n. 

4825 1 n.; 4824 1 n. 
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PLATE VIII 

fr. 3 i + 2 new frr. + fr. 5 

(fr. 3 ii iii omitted, not re-edited; cf. X\ 1802) 

frr. 6 + 9 
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